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The cover photographs illustrate the following scenes:

1. Main Street of Blackall.

2. Waterhole on the Thomson River.

3. Hard mulga lands in Adavale area.

4. Gully erosion on open alluvial plains.

5. Lake Cuddapan in flood.

6. Flowers of fuchia bush.

7. Cattle on stony downs west of the Thomson River.
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FOREWORD

The Division of Land Utilisation has, since 1970, been
engaged in the conduct of Land Use Studies in the pastoral lands
of western Queensland. The western grazing lands, which are utilised
for sheep husbandry and beef cattle production, cover some 60 million
hectares of land in an arid and semi-arid environment. These lands
support 60% of sheep numbers and 15% of the cattle numbers in the
State and as such represent a valuable resource.

This report, which is a companion volume to earlier
reports published in 1974 and 1978, describes the physical environment
and catalogues the land resource data for about ten million hectares
of land which runs west from Blackall and Adavale to the Diamantina
River and Haddon Corner.

The information reported in this study is relevant to
the 1980's and outlines the land use problems that pastoralists
face as they approach the twenty-first century.

The report outlines the pathways for long-term, safe
management of these fragile grazing lands, and indicates the safe
stocking parameters for the principal Land Systems that have been
identified.

I commend this publication to graziers, grazier organisations,
Local Authorities and Government Departments who have a commitment to
maintain the western pastoral lands in a highly productive state.

A. Hegarty

DIRECTOR

DIVISION OF LAND UTILISATION
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SUMMARY

This report presents the findings of a land systems
survey of 10 million hectares of pastoral land in central south
western Queensland.

The region lies mostly within the 200 - 400 mm rainfall zone.
Rainfall is extremely variable and decreases across the area from
east to west. Rain is most likely to occur during the summer months
of December, January and February. Evaporation rates increase across
the area from east to west and are considerably greater than average
annual precipitation. Summers are hot and winters mild, although
some frosts do occur.

Geologically, the area is part of the Eromanga Basin
sequence within the Great Artesian Basin. Cretaceous sediments were
laid down and subjected to a considerable period of weathering and
chemical alteration. Tertiary deposits and Tertiary laterites
were formed covering many areas. Quaternary deposits overlie the
original sediments in many areas.

The soils of the area have been classified into 14 major soil
groups. These soil groups have been further classified into 37 soil
mapping units for comparison. The cracking clay soils of alluvia and
the gently undulating plains are the most productive soils of the
region. The red earths, earthy sands and siliceous sands are less
productive but also cover a significant area. The lithosols are
extensive in area but of limited productivity.

Vegetation has been divided into plant associations, based
primarily on floristics with structure of secondary importance.
The nomenclature of the structural formations follows that of Specht
(1970). The vegetation comprises mainly Mitchell grass associations,
gidgee associations, mulga associations and spinifex associations.
The moisture regime is the major factor influencing vegetation. A
total of 706 species are listed for the area.

Much of the country is stable and productive. However,
to maintain the productivity of the more readily degraded areas,
man must be prepared to manage and stock the country according to
the prevailing seasonal conditions.
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CONCLUSIONS

Most of the area surveyed is in good condition.

The downs, wooded downs and gidgee lands comprise one
third of the area. These lands are stable and productive and not easily
degraded. Traditionally these lands have been used for wool
production.

Alluvial plains make up 17% of the area. These lands
are productive following rain, but are subject to overgrazing.
Continued over-use of these lands may lead to degradation. These
areas should be monitored to determine whether there is a long term
downward trend in condition.

The spinifex sandplains, mulga sandplains and dunefields
occupy 14% of the area. These lands are moderately stable and provide
useful grazing for cattle at very low stocking rates. The mulga
sandplains provide an important topfeed reserve during drought periods.

The mulga lands, comprising the hard and soft mulga land
zones, make up about 12% of the area. These lands provide useful
grazing at moderate to low stocking rates for both sheep and cattle.
These lands are important for their reserves of topfeed which are used
during drought periods. The mulga lands are sensitive areas and if
adequate ground cover and tree densities are not maintained, are
subject to degradation and erosion. Degradation has already occurred
over part of this land zone.

The channel country covers about 6% of the area. These
are stable lands which provide excellent cattle fattening pasture
after floods.

The dissected residual land zone occupies the remaining 18%
of the area. These naturally unstable lands are not used extensively
for grazing.

The land resources must be maintained in an acceptable
condition if a stable pastoral industry is to continue. To achieve
this, competent managers are required. Their strategies must be
flexible enough to account for drought periods which occur frequently.
Producers who do not operate profitably during the better seasons
are unlikely to be able to run an economically viable enterprise when
droughts are experienced. Most damage to the land is caused by
overstocking during drought.

The floor price scheme for wool administered by the
Australian Wool Commission makes an important contribution towards
stability in the wool industry. This is necessary to enable property
managers and administrators to formulate realistic long term plans.
Schemes such as this are an essential part of any integrated programme
dealing with future land use in these areas.

There is a need for further biological research to
formulate long term management programmes:

Considerable data has been collected by workers investigating
various components of the biological system and their reaction to
use. Investigation into the manipulation of stocking rates in response
to seasonal conditions is required to determine grazing strategies
consistent with long term productivity. A continuing examination on
a regional basis of costs and returns, property sizes, level of
improvements desirable and management strategies is also necessary.
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Additional information on burning, labour saving devices
and the optimum level of improvements is required. Integrated long
term research programmes dealing with financial/animal/land types
relationships such as those initiated by officers of the Charleville
Pastoral Laboratory are highly desirable. However, research
programs should be designed so that their findings are applicable to
the land holder. An effective extension campaign to disseminate any
practical results should be an intergral part of any project design.

There is a Need to Encourage Diversity of other Industries:

The pastoral industry is the major enterprise in the area
and will continue to be for some time to come. However there is a
need to encourage other industries to expand and develop to bring a more
stable money base to the towns. This would assist when there is a
down-turn in rural industry and would help maintain confidence in the
towns. Tourism is the industry ready made for expansion. The value
of these arid lands for recreation purposes is only becoming apparent.

The decentralization of government services should be
continued. Public servants in country towns contribute to the economy
of the area. However, it may be more beneficial to establish regional
centres at larger towns and contribute more to the economic and
social development of these centres rather than have public servants
disposed throughout the region.

A Balance Between Topfeed and Herbage Must be Maintained
in Mulga Land Zones:

Topfeed provides a valuable drought reserve. However skilful
management is required to maintain high livestock production and yet
conserve the vegetation essential for long term productivity. Herbage
yields can be increased without creating a potential hazard. In
western areas mulga densities should not be reduced below 175 shrubs/ha.

Mitchell Grass Pastures Need to be Managed to Optimize
Animal Production:

It is desirable to maintain a balance in the composition of
the pasture between Mitchell grass, other grasses and forbs. Mitchell
grasses are best regarded for maintenance and survival needs. The
forbs and some other grasses are the more productive components of the
pasture. If a balance between these components is not maintained then
animal productivity will not be optimized.

There is a Need for the Gazetting of National Parks
and Reserves:

There are no National Parks in the area. It is desirable
that all ecosystems be reserved for multi-use within the constraints of
the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1975. This will result in the
widest range of habitats in which plants and animals may survive. The
main needs are for reserves including both mulga and gidgee lands.
Other features such as Boss'Gorge which supports species occurring
well outside their usual distribution should be considered for future
reserves.

The National Trust has classified certain buildings in the
area. Serious consideration should be given to the restoration and
maintenance of these buildings, other historical buildings and other
examples of early architecture.



CHAPTER 1

EARLY SETTLEMENT

by J.R. Mills *

In 1845, Major Mitchell, the New South Wales Surveyor-
General, became the first known white man to travel through the
area, entering it from the east and travelling along the Barcoo
River past the site where the town of Blackall now stands. He
concluded that this river flowed north to the gulf and named it the
Victoria River, in honour of the reigning Queen. Mitchell commented
on the fine quality and abundance of grasses in the area. The
native Astrebla species which predominate in this country are now
known as Mitchell grass.

In the following year, Mitchell's assistant Edmund Kennedy
and a party travelled along the Victoria River and learned that the
natives called it the Barcoo. In August 1847 they came to the
junction of the Barcoo and the Thomson Rivers and immediately noted
the change in the country. They recognised the river below the
junction as Cooper Creek country which was named and described by
Sturt in 1845.

In 1858 A.C. Gregory travelled through the country between
the Barcoo and the Thomson Rivers while searching for signs of the
lost explorer Leichhardt. It is believed Leichhardt may have passed
along the Barcoo in 1848 while attempting to travel to Perth by skirting
around the north of the Central Australian desert. Gregory found the
country suffering from long and continuing drought and after following
the Thomson River north for some distance became disheartened and
turned south, travelling down Cooper Creek and then Strzelecki Creek
to Lake Torrens in South Australia.

The first settlers moved into the Blackall district in 1861,
and by 1864 most of the best country in the area had been taken up as
selections. "Terrick Terrick", "Ravensbourne', 'Lome' (originally
'Moorland'), "Malvern Hills', 'Isis Downs', and 'Listowel Downs' were
amongst the first properties taken up in the Blackall Area.

In 1868 Durack and Costello settled in the Thylungra area,
and in 1869 Welford travelled up to the Barcoo River where he settled at
•Welford Downs'. Settlers began to spread west of Cooper Creek and in
1874 Costello moved out to the Monkira, Currawilla and Connemara areas.
By 1879 a small township had been established at Windorah.
1Tintinchilla' was the first property taken up in the Adavale district
by Stephens in 1878. It is recorded that during the shearers' strike of
1891 the town of Adavale supported a considerable population.

Liberal tenure conditions and good seasons during the 1870's
were responsible for settlement in the Channel Country. During the
late 1880's and 1890's adverse seasons combined with an upsurge in rabbit
and dingo numbers and falling prices for cattle caused financial
difficulties for many landholders. From that time until 1910 settlers
drifted away from the Channel Country, and a number of the original
holdings were subsequently amalgamated into larger properties.

* Development Planning Branch, Queensland Department of Primary Industries.
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Early road communications were established from Longreach
through Windorah and Thargomindah to Bourke. Other routes extended
from Windorah to Adavale; Jundah to Isisford, and to Betoota. The
Central Railway line from Rockhampton reached Longreach and then
Winton in 1899. A branch line from Jericho to Blackall was built
in 1908 and later extended to Yaraka. At this time a heavy tax
was imposed on Queensland goods crossing into New South Wales, with
the result that trade to the east through Longreach and Charleville
largely replaced trade through Bourke to the south. During the 1890's
Cobb and Co. took over most of the mail runs throughout the west of
the area.

Artesian bores were sunk at Barcaldine in 1884 and Blackall
in 1885, and following on from these many other bores tapped aquifers
in the Great Artesian Basin to provide reliable water supplies in
previously unwatered areas.

REFERENCES AND FURTHER READING:

Allan, J.T., (1888) - Article in "Western Champion' Barcaldine,
31st July, 1888.

Cumpston, J.H. (1954) - 'Thomas Mitchell Surveyor General and
Explorer'. Oxford University Press, 1954, pp 177-194.

McCulloch, E. (1973) - Article on Windorah District. Oxley
Library No. 944.35.

McKenzie, G., and Banks, J.F. (1959) - Shire of Blackall,
Welcome to the Town, of Blackall. (Booklet prepared for
Back to Blackall Week, 1959).



CHAPTER 2

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY

by K.K. Hughes *

PHYSIOGRAPHY

One of the most important factors affecting the existing
physiography of the area has been the folding of the sediments which
has continued until recent times, warping the land surface into broad
anticlines and synclines. These have established the pattern for
drainage and the development of the present land surface.

The area can be divided into four broad physiographic units:-
plateaux, dissected plateaux, rolling downs and plains. These major
physiographic features appear on the physiographic map and are briefly
discussed:-

Plateaux - Remnants of the Tertiary land surface occur as plateaux.
The Tertiary rocks are the most resistant to erosion, and silicified
sandstone (or silcrete) is the most common surface rock on the plateaux.
The plateaux are stony near the margins, and grade into plains with
red earth and sandy red earth soil cover on the tops. Geological
erosion is continuing on the plateaux margins.

Dissected Plateaux - The dissected plateaux occur about the margins
of the plateaux proper, and also cover large tracts of altered Winton
Formation sediments which have been partly dissected. The dissected
plateaux comprise the more resistant rocks, with the softer fresh
Winton Formation sediments being exposed in some valley floors, and
in central parts of domal structures. Stony red earths and lithosols
are the most common soil types. The dissected plateaux are still
undergoing active geological erosion.

Rolling Downs - The rolling downs have formed on the weathered
Cretaceous Winton and Maa'kunda Formations. These comprise labile
sandstones, siltstones and mudstones, which weather to cracking clay
soils. These beds dip very gently. The Mackunda Formation includes
some more resistant beds which weather to gentle rises with shallower
sandy clay soil cover. The rolling downs are commonly fringed by erosion
resisting rocks which form scarps and cuestas. Erosion initially
cut" down through the resistant rocks into the underlying softer beds>
causing scarp retreats. Once stable slopes are developed there is little
geological erosion except at the margins against the scarps.

Plains (a) - The plains associated with the plateaux include those
which have formed on the Tertiary rocks, the altered Winton Formation,
and areas of Quaternary cover. Typically these plains are sandy and
characterised by red earth soils.

Development Planning Branch, Queensland Department of Primary
Industries.



(b) Undulating mantled plains have formed over fresh
sediments, and on Quaternary alluvials. "The mantled

plains are covered with gravels derived from silcrete, sandstone,
conglomerates and altered Winton Formation material. These
materials were part of the overlying resistant rocks which have
been eroded and transported onto the fresh Winton Formation beds as
colluvial and alluvial deposits. The gravels now represent an
accumulation of coarse material, with most of the finer fractions
being removed by erosion. When sufficiently dense, the gravels form
a protective coating over the softer Winton Formation beds reducing
erosion to a minimum. Consequently mantled plains can persist
throughout the downs, though they commonly occur about the margins,
adjoining the scarps and cuestas.

(c) Large accumulations of alluvium have built up in
down-warped synclinal areas to form broad alluvial plains. These
alluvial' plains are widespread. These low gradient active flood
plains with anastomosing drainage channels form the Channel Country
of south west Queensland.

GEOLOGY

The broad distribution of the geological units is shown in
the geological map. The base rocks comprise Cretaceous rocks which
were deposited as part of the Great Artesian Basin sediments. These
sediments comprise the Mackunda Formation which was deposited during
marine conditions, and the Winton Formation which was deposited
under fresh water conditions.

Folding of the Mesozoic sediments occurred in the late
Cretaceous, with minor folding continuing until recent times. After
the close of sedimentation in the Artesian Basin, the Upper
Cretaceous land surface was lateritised and subsequently eroded so
that only the lower part of the laterite profile, comprising altered
Winton Formation remained.

During the early Tertiary, river deposits were laid down on
this land surface. These were mainly gravels and sands which were
consolidated to form conglomerates and sandstones. The upper sandstone
beds were silicified in parts to form silcrete. During the late
Tertiary this surface was warped by gentle folding with associated
faulting. Erosion removed large tracts of resistant rocks, particularly
from the anticlinal areas, exposing the underlying softer
Cretaceous beds. These have weathered to form large areas of rolling
downs. Sands, muds and silts were deposited in the down warped
synclinal areas through the late Tertiary.

During the Quaternary, alluvial and colluvial materials
were deposited over large areas of the older formations (altered
Winton Formation, fresh Winton Formation^ Tertiary sandstones and
Tertiary sediments) to form plains and mantled plains.

Sands derived from the weathering of the Tertiary rocks
formed sandplains and dune fields. Large alluvial plains formed by
flood plain deposition have built up about present river drainages.

The relationship between physiography, geology, land zones
and land systems, is listed in Table 2.1. A block diagram showing
the physiographic units and associated geology for the central portion
of the area is shown in Figure 2.1.



TABLE 2.1 Relationship between Physiography, Geology, the Land Zones and the Land Systems.

PHYSIOGRAPHY GENERAL DESCRIPTION GEOLOGY LAND ZONE DOMINANT LAND
SYSTEMS

Plateaux 1. Stony plateaux, with stone cover
and silcrete common.

2. Soil-covered plateaux, with
red earths and sandy red
earths.

Tertiary sandstone (Tg,) Dissected
silicified sandstone Residuals,
(silcrete).

Quaternary sands (Qs) Soft Mulga
overlying Tertiary sediments Lands,
and altered Winton Formation.

Rl, R5, R6, H2.

M2, M4

Dissected
Plateaux

Mesas, buttes, low hills and
rises with associated valleys
and minor undulating plains.

Silicified Tertiary sandstones
Tertiary sandstones, altered
Winton Formation with some
fresh Winton Formation, in
valley floors.

Dissected
Residuals.

R2 to R8.

Rolling Downs Undulating plains. Unaltered, fresh Winton
Formation. Unaltered, fresh
Maakunda Formation.

Downs.
Wooded Downs.
Wooded Downs.

F3, F5, F6, F7,
Tl to T3.
T4.

Plains Undulating plains- with shallow
red earths.

Shallow Quaternary cover on
Tertiary sandstone and altered
Winton Formation.

Hard Mulga Lands HI, H3, H4, H5
on Tertiary
sandstones, H3, H5
on altered Winton
Formation.



6. Flat to undulating plains
with moderate to deep, red
earths.

7. Elaf to gently undulating
sandplains including
dunefields.

8. Undulating mantled plains.

9. Flat plains formed on fine
Tertiary sediments and on
fine Quaternary sediments.

10. Alluvial plains.

Deeper Quaternary cover
on Tertiary sandstones,
altered Winton Formation.

Quaternary sands.

A. Quaternary gravels on
fresh Cretaceous
sedimentary rocks.

B. Quaternary gravels on
fresh Cretaceous
sedimentary rocks.

Gravels formed on
Quaternary colluvia
over altered Winton
FoYnvx'bisOn and Tertiary
sandstone.

Tertiary siltstones.
Quaternary lake sediments.

Quaternary alluvium
deposited on flood plains.

Soft Mulga Lands Ml to M4.

Sandplains.
Dunefields.

Gidgee Lands.

Downs.

Downs.

Downs.

Si* to S6.
Dl to D4.

Gl to G4.

F4.

Fl, F2.

F8.

Alluvia.
Channel Country.
Miscellaneous.
Alluvial .plains.

Al
Cl
LI
Wl

to
to
•
to

A6
C3

W7



Figure 2 1 Physiographic Units

The Jurassic sandstones, Cretaceous sediments. Tertiary
sandstones and Quaternary sediments contain the underground water
resources, although the better aquifers in the Jurassic beds are
generally too deep for economic exploitation. Most of the bores tap
aquifers in the Winton Formation, encountering water supplies of
variable quality and yield.

The Quaternary sediments and the Tertiary sandstones, in
synclinal locations, offer the best potential for further shallow
water supplies for livestock purposes. Those areas where Quaternary
sand dunes have encroached into the alluvia to form sandy alluvial
plains and possibly buried sand dunes, are of particular interest
for shallow underground water supplies.
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CHAPTER 3.

SOILS

by J.R. Mills* and C.R. Ahern~

Previously collected information on soils in the area
is to be found in the Atlas of Australian Soils, Sheets 4 and 10,
(Isbell et al. 1967, Northcote et al. 1968). Other studies covering
specific parts of the area were undertaken by Blake (1938), Skerman
(1947), Hubble and Beckman (1956), and-Hubble and Reeve (1970).

In this section it is aimed to delineate the principal
soils over 10 million hectares of pastoral land in western Queensland.
Information contained in the above maps and reports has been used where
necessary to supplement data collected during this survey. The
relationship of soils to geology, vegetation and climate has been one
of the main considerations in classifying the soils of the area into
the various profile classes. Special reference is made to the effect
of land use of this relationship where relevant.

Brief summaries of the important soils present, and
their principal characteristics are included in the land unit and land
system descriptions (Appendices IV, V respectively). Analytical data
for analysed profiles is published in Microfiche 1. A map at a scale
of 1:1 000 000 shows the distribution of the major soil groups.

SOIL DEVELOPMENT

1. Geology and Climate

Development of soils is governed by climate and
associated geomorphic processes acting on the geology of the area.

The main events in the development of the present land
surface have been•

formation of an old land surface in upper Cretaceous times, with
chemical alteration of the Cretaceous sedimentary rocks associated
with lateritisation.

stripping of upper parts of the laterite by erosion.

- deposition of sandy sediments during the Tertiary over parts of the
eroded surface to form the Glendower Formation.

formation of an old Tertiary land surface, with silicification and
alteration of the upper beds of Glendower Formation.

- erosion, of the Tertiary land surface to expose areas of fresh
Cretaceous rocks with deposition of gravels, sands and alluvia
continuing through the Quaternary to the present.

The lithology, depositional environment and the extent
of chemical alteration of the particular sediments from which
sedentary soils are derived determine many of the characteristics of
that soil. The texture and nutrient status of different soil types are

* Development Planning Branch, Queensland Department of Primary
Industries.

+ Agricultural Chemistry Branch, Queensland Department of Primary
Industries.



of particular significance to their land use, and throughout this
survey have been found to be characteristic of the various parent
materials or sediments from which they are derived. Most of the
fresh sediments originally deposited in the Cretaceous period
(Winton, Mackunda Formations), weathered to form clay or sandy clay
soils with adequate plant nutrient status for the growth of
desirable native plant species. Where significant chemical alter-
ation of these sediments has occurred, the nutrient status has been
severely affected by leaching. Tertiary sediments throughout the
area weather to "form sandy or loamy soils with relatively poor
nutritional status. Quaternary deposits reflect the characteristics
of the parent materials from which they are-derived. Many are
composed of a mixture of products•derived- from different parent
materials encountered as the erosion gradient cuts 'down through the
landscape.

2. Other Factors

Other factors such as vegetation, soil fauna, animals
and man have had a significant influence on the properties of some
soils. One of the major influences on soil organic matter and nutrient
levels in the surface of the red earth soils is the type and density
of vegetative cover present. Analytical data from this survey
indicate that brigalow, gidgee and mulga communities are capable of
significantly increasing pfipsphorus, nitrogen and soil organic matter
levels in the surface soil by recycling"and" leaf drop. Similar
effects have'been referred to"by Ebersohn and Lucas (1965) and Dawson
and Ahern (1974).

In the mulga lands, adverse changes in soil physical
properties leading to erosion problems can occur when vegetative
cover and soil organic matter drop below adequate levels. Erosion
results in further loss of nutrients as surface soil is removed and
.worsens the existing physical problems such as scalding, increased
runoff and lowered infiltration rates.

Throughout the distribution of a particular soil type,
productivity is related to the quantity, duration, intensity and
seasonal timing of rainfall. In grove mulga areas the "run on, run-
off" situation between grove and intergrove areas represents naturally
occurring redistribution of water on a small scale. Run-off water is
normally distributed to areas lower down the landscape influencing the
productivity and erosion susceptability of soils in these areas. The
position of a soil in the landscape, slope, surface cover in the form
of vegetation or stone and surface microrelief all influence the
erosion potential of a particular soil. The most productive soils of
the survey area, comprise sedentary cracking clay soils. These appear
relatively stable, in the short term at least, to the changes imposed
by man in the normal use of these grazing lands.

The combination of different soil types (and hence land
units) occurring on a particular grazing property or management unit
is of considerable significance to land use. The total stocking
capacity of the property is the sum of the stocking capacity of each of
the different soil types in the property. Lighter textured soils
(e.g. sandy loams) respond to small falls of rain and can produce
winter gr,qwth. Heavier textured soils (e.g. cracking-clays) are
capable qf a longer growing season following substantial rains (usually
summer-) and generally support stable- perennial ipastures.

SOIL DISTRIBUTION AND MORPHOLIGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Cracking clay soils cover approximately half of the
survey aarea. They occur in two situations, as sedentary soils on the
gently undulating plains of the "rolling downs", and on flat
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plains of Quaternary alluvium. The-downs, wooded downs and gidgee
areas, are the main areas of sedentary cracking clays, these-being
formed on the Cretaceous Winton and Mackunda Formations. Heavy
textured grey and brown clays predominate, with minor areas of red
clays, which occur mainly in scarp retreat zones. Minor variations
in the morphology of these soils are due to the exposure of different
beds in the underlying sediments with subsequent differential
weathering of these beds. Most soils in this group are greater than
75 cm deep and have strongly structured subsoils. Surfaces are
cracking and display varying degrees of self-mulching structure. A
weak crust 1-2 mm thick is present over the self-mulching layer which
ranges from 2-5 cm in thickness.

Incipient gilgai microrelief occurs over much of the
downs, and wooded downs land zones. Linear gilgai development occurs
on the Mackunda Formation. In the gidgee lands gilgais range from
incipient to well developed. Scattered surface gravel occurs on small
areas of the downs and wooded downs. This cover becomes denser in the
sedentary gidgee lands, forming gravel pavements in the more undulating
areas. In the west, significant areas of downs with gravel and stone
pavements and weak gilgai development occur.

Lime is present throughout most profiles. Gypsum is
usually present at depth, particularly in the soils of the gidgee
lands where large quantities of gypsum below 60 cm are characteristic.
Infiltration rates on these soils are not well documented. They are
generally high when the soils are dry and cracked and decrease rapidly
as the surface soil swells on wetting and the cracks close. Under
these conditions a high proportion of rainfall is converted to run-off.
Observations show that the low slopes (<1%) and uneven surfaces of the
sedentary clay soils result in relatively low runoff velocities.

Extensive areas of grey and brown cracking clays occur
on the alluvial plains of the Barcoo and Thomson Rivers and Cooper
Creek. Grey clays predominate on the Thomson River and Cooper Creek,
and in the more frequently inundated areas of the Barcoo River. Brown
clays and minor areas of red clays are associated with the less
frequently flooded parts of the alluvial plains and scalded areas.

Local alluvial plains formed on soils derived by
weathering and erosion of the Cretaceous sediments are comprised of a
complex of cracking clays and texture contrast soils. Local alluvial
plains formed of soils derived by weathering of the Tertiary Glendower
Formation and altered Winton Formation are mainly texture contrast
soils in the upper reaches. As the alluvial plain increases in size
the proportion of grey and brown clays increases, and these soils
predominate on the larger alluvial plains.

The alluvial clays are medium to heavy textured clays,
with varying amounts of silt and sand throughout the profile. Surfaces
are cracking, particularly in swampy areas where very wide cracks may
occur. Strong platy surface crusts of sand and silt are common in
frequently flooded areas. Hexagonal cracking patterns are common.
Profiles are well structured to massive throughout, with massive grey
clays predominating in swampy situations. Minor occurrences of lime
and occasionally gypsum were recorded but are not common. Infiltration
rates are high when the soil is dry and widely cracked but decrease
•rapidly as the surface is wet up, resulting in water being ponded in
depressions. This is particularly so on the massive structured grey
clay -soils.

Desert loams occur in the arid western areas,, usually
on gently sloping fan plains between remnants of the Tertiary land
surface and flat plains of Quaternary alluvium. On the lower slopes
these soils grade into red clays which have similar subsoils to the
desert loams but lack the surface cover of gravel (mostly ironstone
shot) and hardsetting loamy material which forms the A horizon on the
desert loams. Slight gilgai development is common on these soils.
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Subsoils are well structured, light to medium textured clays. Depth
varies from- shallow on the upper slopes of the fan plains to deep
at the bottom of these plains.

Loamy red earths occur throughout the southern part of
the area, on altered Winton Formation and Tertiary Glendower Formation.
Grove mulga communities predominate. Two broad subdivisions, the
shallow and deep red earths have been recognised. The deep red earths
typically increase in texture from loams at the surface to s"andy clay
loams and light to medium clays at depth. They are greater than 50 cm
in depth. Surfaces are hardsetting. Sink holes may occur in grove
areas. Subsoils are massive with earthy fabric; occasionally
ferruginous gravel or inclusions may be present. Infiltration rates
are variable and depend on surface characteristics, and the amount of
vegetative cover present. High rates of run-off can occur where
surfase cover is inadequate resulting in sheet or gully erosion.

Shallow red earths have hardsetting clay loam surfaces
with uniform textured profiles less than 50 cm in depth. Scattered
silGrete gravel is frequently present on the surface, with ferruginous
gravel throughout the profile. Infiltration and run-off characteristics
are similar to the deep red earths. The incidence of excess runoff
and subsequent erosion is higher because these soils are shallower and
support less vegetative cover during dry periods:

Sandy red earths have formed on flat to gently sloping
sandplains over the Tertiary land surface. These consist of redistri-
buted material derived from the erosion of this land surface. Surfaces
are hardsetting sandy loams with textures increasing down the profile
to sandy clay loams and light clays at depth. Profiles range from
moderately deep to very deep and are massive throughout. Infiltration
rates are relatively high and excessive runoff is not common.

The-earthy sands and siliceous sands form sandplains,
which were formed by aeolian resorting of sands derived from erosion
of the Tertiary Glendower Formation. Red siliceous sands occur mainly
on the cirests of dunes. Red earthy sands predominate on the spinifex
sandplains, and on the interdune areas and lower duneflanks. Soils are
deep to very deep throughout. Textures range from loose sands on the
dunes to loamy sands and occasional sandy loams in the interdune and
sandplain areas. The loamy sands appear massive structured in situ,
but"break down readily into single grain structure when disturbed.
Infiltration rates are high and excessive run-off is not -common on
these soils.

The lithosols occur where weathered remnants of the
Tertiary land surface are covered with a thin veneer of detritus.
Reddish, gravelly, sandy loam to sandy clay loam textures predominate.
Little profile development is evident and soils are usually less than
25 cm deep. Surfaces are hardsetting and have stone and gravel pave-
ments. Exposed weathered rock is common. Organic matter- may accumulate
on the surface in areas where Acacia shrublands occur.

SOIL GROUPS AND PROFILE CLASSES

Soils recognized in the area have been arranged into 14
major Soil Groups and 37 Soil Profile Classes. The major Soil Groups
follow those used by Dawson and Ahem (1974). They are based on the
Great Soil Groups described by Stace et al. (1968), with alterations
where necessary to obtain a more meaningful classification of the soils
in this arid area. Thirty-seven soil profile classes have been delin-
eated using the morphological, physical, and chemical properties-, and
geological and. vegetation characteristics considered most relevant to
land^use.-. The relationship between soil profile classes and vegetation
associations is shown in Table 3.1.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOIL PROFILfe CLASSES

SOIL DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS G R ^ J j u p " "

(A) BROWN AND GREY CRACKING CLAYS ON GENTLY UNDULATING ("ROLLING"! PLAINS

Thorn leigh

Lynbrydon

Cootabynia

Sylvester

.Shallow [ojKxterately deep, brown Brown and grey UG5 21..UG5 22
and grey cracking clays, strongly clays ' UG5.24, UG5.25
self-mulching surfaces, incipient UG5.31. UG5 32
gilgai rmcrorelief in some areas, UG5.24
reaction is alkaline; lime occurs
throughout the profile with accum-
ulations of gypsum at depth

Deep, brown and grey cracking clays Brown and grey UG5 31, UG5.32
similar to Thomleigh, a thin clays UG5 34
veneer of surface gravel is char-
acteristic, incipient gilgai micro-
relief is common.

Mitchell grass open Cretaceous
tussock grasslands Winton

Formation

Mitchell grass open Cretaceous
tussock grasslands Winton

Formation

Deep, brown cracking clays, Brown clays
moderately self-mulching surfaces
with fragile crusts, reaction is
alkaline, lime occurs throughout
the profile with accumulations of
gypsum below 60cm

Deep, grey, brown and reddish brown Brown and grey
cracking clays, surfaces are self- clays
mulching with well developed gilgai
microrehef, surface gravel cover
is characteristic, reaction is
alkaline, I ime occurs throughout
the profile with accumulations of
gypsum below 60cm

Deep cracking clays soils similar
to Sylvester, however only slight
gilgai development occurs and
gravel cover is sparse

Brown clays

(B) RED CLAYS ON FLAT TO GENTLY UNDULATING PLAINS
Hayfields Deep, red clays, often with gilgai Red clays

development, crusting surfaces,
reaction is generally neutral at the
surface becoming alkaline at depth

Boolooroo Moderately deep, red cracking clays, Red days
surfaces are often pitted with small
sink holes, sparse gravel cover and
incipient gilgai microrehef occur in
some areas, reaction is neutral at the
surface becoming alkaline at depth

Mel lew Predominantly very shallow red clays Red clays
and sandy clay loams Sand is
present throughout the profile
Surfaces are crusting, with frequent
outcrops of sandstone
Scattered lumps of sandstone occur
on the surface Reaction is neutral

Sharpham Moderately deep to deep, red clays Red clays
Surface stone and gravel pavements
are characteristic Gilgai microrehef
is usually well developed, reaction
is alkaline Lime occurs in all
profiles

Bonnie Deep, reddish-brown, clays Surfaces Red clays
are strongly self-mulching and have
scattered gravel cover Reaction is
alkaline Lime occurs in all profiles

UG5 24, UG5 31 Boree / wooded downs / Cretaceous
UG5 32, UG5 34 Mitchell grass open Winton and

tussock grassland Mlackunda
Formations

29,41,43,44,46,47,57,58,64,
121,133,134,135,141,145,(147),
1151), (152)^62, 179, 192, 194,
201, (202). (260), (262)

14,^15), 58, 130, 131, 155, 190
(261),(269)

34, (35}, 40, 49, 123, (143), 144,
149, 153, 157, 158, (159)

UG5.21.UG5 24
UG5 28. UG5 31
UG5 34, UG5 37
UG5 38

UG5 31.UG5 32
UG5 34, UG5.36

UG5.31, UG5.37
UG5.38

UG5.37, UM6 24

UG5 34, UG5 37
UG5.39

UF6 31.UG5 34
UG5 38

Gidgee shrublands

Gidgee shrublands

Mulga woodland/
shrublands

Open tussock grass-

- Cretaceous
Winton
Formation

Cretaceous
Winton
Formation

11, (142), 146, 247; 248/251,
"253, (264)

11,(142), 146,247.248,251,
253. (264)

Undifferentiated 89,119, (168)
Quaternary 1
deposits

Clay beds in
Tertiary
Glendower
Formation

Mitchell grass/short Cretaceous
grass grasslands/ Mackuncla
Wooded downs Formation

Gidgee open
shrublands

Brigalow open
woodlands

Cretaceous
Winton
Formation

Cretaceous
Winton
Formation

195, {203), 211.(266)

39, 42. 250

9, 122, 165, 249

218, 252, 254, 255

(C) RED AND BROWN CLAYS ON ALLUVIAL PLAINS
Blackwater Very deep brown, and reddish-

brown cracking clays Surfaces are
weakly self-mulching with fragile
crusts Reaction is alkaline
Lime is present in all profiles

Powell Very deep, red and brown clays
crusting, cracking surfaces
Seasonally scalded Thick platy or
vesicular crusts are characteristic
Lime and gypsum occur at depth in
some profiles

Conn i Eton Very deep, brown and minor grey-
brown cracking clays Surfaces are
crusting Weakly gilgaied microrehef
is common Reaction is neutral Lime
and gypsum occur at depth in most
profiles

<D) GREY CLAYS ON ALLUVIAL PLAINS '

Pelican Very deep, strongly structured to
massive grey clays with surfaces
widely cracking, when dry

Morunda Very deep, grey and grey-brown
cracking clays Surfaces are weakly
self-mulching or crusting Reaction
<s neutral at the surface becoming
alkaline at depth Lime and gypsum
occur in most profiles below 60cm

UG5 24. UG5.25 Mnchell grass Quaternary
UG5 34, UG5 38 open tussock alluvia
UG5 37 grasslands herbfields

Red and brown UG5 24, UG5 32 Open herbfield/ Quaternary
clays UG5.34 UG5.38 tussock grassland alluvia

UG5 24, UG5 25 Gidgee shrublands, Quaternary
UG5 34, UG5 39 occasionally brigalow alluvia

woodlands >n the west

Grey clays UG5.24, UG5 28 Bluebush/lignum Quaternary
swamps alluvia

Grey clays UG5.24, UG5 25 Coohbah open Quaternary
UG5 28, UG5 29 woodlands alluvia

13, 27, 36, 45, 74, 85, 118, (174),
188, 215, (223)

12,28,37, (38). (54), 55, 90, 109,
125, (126), 127, 166, (167), (182)
183, (194), (204). (234), 244, (267),
(268)

3, 8, 75,94, (148), (191), 210,
(224), (235)

(23), 56, 61, 80, (222).

(53), 62, 79, (93), 97, 136, (137),
(154), (163). (164). (172), 173,
(187), 246
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(E) SCALDS AND CLAYPANS

Moonbang Very deep, scalded, grey and brown Grey and brown UG5.24, UG5.26
clays. Surfaces have strong platy clays. " ' UG5'.34.
or vesicular crusts up to 2cm thick,
often displaying hexagonal cracking
patterns. Reaction is neutral becoming
alkaline at depth.

Oakham Very deep, greyish-brown cracking Grey and brown UG5.24. UG5.28,
clays Surfaces Bre widely cracking clays. DY3 12
when dry Soil is strongly
structured to massive and mottled
at depth Reaction is neutral

(F> DESEBT LOAMS

Stewart Shallow reddish-brown texture Desert loams DR2.12, DR2.3
contrast soils with surface gravel DR2.43, DR2.52
pavements. Reaction is neutral

Geiger Moderately deep to deep, red Desert loams DR2 12, DR3.13
texture contrast soils similar to DR1.13
Stewart. Surfaces have ironstone
shot pavements with slight gilgai
development'in some areas Reaction
ts neutral at the surfaceJbecomtng
alkaline at depth Lime and/or '
gypsum are present at depth

(G) TEXTURE CONTRAST SOILS ON ALLUVIAL PLAINS

Cumberoo Deep to very deep, red texture Solodic/atluvial DR1.12, DR2.13
contrast soils Surfaces are crusting soil DR2.43
silty loams or sandy loams over-
lying red sandy or silty clays of medium
to heavy texture Reaction is neutral
at the surface becoming alkaline at
depth

Mons Very deep, red and brown texture Solodic/alluvial DR2.13, DR3.13
contrast soils with sandy loam,to soil. DY5.43, DB3.12
loamy sand surfaces which may be OB4.13.
hsrdsetting or loose Subsoils are
red and brown sandy clays A
bleached A2 horizon may be present.
Reaction is neutral to slightly acid
at the surface-becoming alkaline at
depth Lime is commonly^present below
60cm Soils may be mottled at depth.

Retreat Very deep, red and brown texture Solodic/alluvial DG2.43, DR4.12
contrast soils with hardsell ing soil. DY3.42, DY5.53
sandy loam to loamy sand surfaces
overlying sandy grey and"brown
clays. Reaction is neutral. Subsoils
are occasionally mottled and a
bleached A2 horizon may be present.

(H) TEXTURE CONTRAST SOILS ON GENTLY UNDULATING PLAINS

Essex Deep to very deep, red and brown
texture contrast soils Surfaces are
hardsetting sandy loams to clay
loams over massive, medium to
heavy textured red and brown clays
A thin sporadically bleached A2 is
often present Reaction is slightly
acid to neutral at the surface becoming
alkaline at depth Lime is often present
in the subsoil

Red-brown earth/ DR2.13, DR2.42
solodic inter- DR2.43, DR2.83
grades DR3 43, DY2 13

GN4.12

Sparse herbfields/
no vegetation

Quaternary
alluvia

Swamp canegrass open Quaternary
tussock grasslands alluvia

64. 1.05, 124, (240), 242.

(108),, 175, (233).

Sparse short grasses/ ^differentiated 63, {65), 102, (103), 216. (217)
herbheids/gidgee Quaternary
shrublands. deposits,

Open tussock
grassland/sparse
herbfield/gidgee
shrublands.

Herbfields/low
shrublands

Undifferentiated 178, 161,185, (208), (263).
Quaternary
deposits

Quaternary
alluvia

Eastern dead finish Quaternary
open woodland alluvia.

111,080) , 197

51.52,132,214, (219), {239),
, 245. (27.1).

Variable, herbfield to Quaternary 76, 95, (107), 128.
beefwood open wood- alluvia.
land.

Mulga/box/gidgee Undifferentiated 1. 2, 16,19,110, 115, (205)
open woodlands. Quaternary

deposits.

Holmes Shallow to moderately deep texture
contrast soils Surfaces are hard-
setting clay loams overlying red,
strongly structured, heavy clays,.
Reaction is neutral at the surface
becoming alkaline at depth
Lime is present in the subsoil

Greers Moderately deep to deep, red
texture contrast soils Surfaces
are hardsetting sandy loams to clay
loams overlying strongly structured
heavy clay subsoils. Reaction is
slightly acid at the surface becoming
neutral at depth

(I) DEEP RED EARTHS

Bulgrbo ' Moderately deep to deep, red earths F
in grove areas Surfaces often have
organic matter accumulations and
sink-holes Textures are loams to
sandy clay loams grading into sandy
clay loams and light clays at depth
Reaction is slightly acid to neutral
Traces of ironstone shot may occur on
the surface and in the profile

Lynwood Similar red earth soils to Bulgroo, F
but in mtergrove areas, with hard-
setting, usually slightly deflated
surfaces Ironstone shot and gravel
occur on the surface and throughout
the profile Reaction is acid at the
surface becoming neutral or alkaline
at depth

Red-brown earths DR2 13 Mulga shrublands/ Quaternary 87,120, 129, (270)
bloodwood open I imestone and
woodlands. minor chalce-

dony.

Red-brown earths DR2 12

GN2 11, GN2.12
UF4.41.UF4.43
UM143

GN2.11, GN2.12

Mulga/horse
mulga open
shrublands

Mulga open
shrublands
(groves)

Mulga open
shrublands
(intergroves)

Undifferentiated 88, (206)
Quaternary
deposits.

Undifferentiated 69, 177, (220), (230), 236, (241),
Quaternary (256), (257)
deposits

Undifferentiated 22,117, (
Quaternary
deposits

9), 198. (237), (258).
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<J) SHALLOW RED EARTHS

Shallow red earths irtgrove areas. Red earths
Surfaces are hardsettlng clay loams,
commonly with 3lump-holes, and
sometimes with scattered gravel
Subsoils are weakly structured clay
loams to light clays. Reaction is
slightly acid to neutral throughout

Shallow to very shallow red earths Red earths,
with gravel and stone pavements.
Ironstone shot and gravel occur
throughout the profile Surfaces are
hardsetting loams to clay loams with
sandy clay loam to light clay sub-
soils Reaction is slightly acid to
neutral

GN2.12, GN2B4 Mulga open
UMV.43, UM5.21 shrublands

(groves)

GN2.12, GN2 81
UM1 43, UM5.51
UM5.31

Mulga open
shrublands

Undifferentiated 4. 24, 71,,1\6, (265}
Quaternary ' "•
deposits

Thin Quaternary 10, 73, (86f, 92. 11981, (225), 243.
•deposits over
the Tertiary
land surface

(K) SANDY RED EARTHS

Woomelang Deep sandy red earths with hard-
setting sandy loams grading into
sandy day loams at depth. Reaction
is highly acid to neutral

BindareB Shallow to moderately deep sandy
red earths similar to Woomelang

Mulga open
shrublands.

GN211.GN2.12 Mulga open
shrublands

(LI EARTHY SANDS

Mitchells Deep, to very deep, red earthy sands Earthy sands
Surfaces are usually loose but
coherent loamy sands grade into

•sandy loams at depth Reaction is
slightly dad to neutral

UC1 23, UC1 43
UC511 .GN2. i l

Ingella Moderately deep, red hardpan soils
with'hardsettmg scalded surfaces
and a soft ferruginous hardpan at
depth. Textures are loamy sand ~
throughout Reaction is neutral

(M) SILICEOUS SANDS

Ullenburry Very deep, red, siliceous sands
Surfaces are loose and non-
coherent Reaction is neutral

Earthy sand

Siliceous sands UC1.23, UC5 21

Spimfex open
hummock grasslands

Sparse vegetation

Spimfex/mulga/
beefwood hummock
grassland to open
shrubland

^differentiated 17, (18), 20, (21), 70, 91, (98),
Quaternary 112,213
deposits,
(mainly sand)

Undifferentiated 96, 105. (212), (2281. {229}.
Quaternary
deposits
(mainly sand)

Quaternary
sands

Quaternary
sands

77, 78, (104), 113, (232), (259).

Quaternary (171)
sands

81, 82, (83). 170, {176}, 1186)

(N) UTHOSOLS

Stonehenge Bare outcropping weathered rock Lithosols
with occasional pockets of soil in
cracks and depressions

Moses Very shallow gravelly sandy clay Lithosols
loams with frequent outcrops of
weathered rock Reaction is alkaline

Woolga Shallow to very shallow red gravelly Lithosols
lithosols Surfaces have stone and
gravel pavements Textures are loams
to sandy clay loams with grit and

•grTvefih'roughourReaction is
usually acid

Lancewood /mulga
open shrublands

Variable low open
shrublands

UC1 23, UC1 43 Bastard mulga/
UM1 23, UM1 43 mulga /bendee open
UF512 shrublands

Ternary
Glendoweror (25}, (60), (101).
altered Wmton
Formations

Tertiary Moses (184). {189)
Sandstone
Formation

Tertiary 5, (6). (7), (66), (67), (681, 72,
Glendoweror 99. (100), 114, (138), (139).
altered Wmton (140). (193). (199), {207}, (209),
Formations (231}, (236).
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The distribution of the major soils groups is shown on
the accompanying 1:1 000 000 soils map. This map was compiled from the
existing land systems mapping boundaries, which necessitated the
amalgamation of some of the major soil groups.

Profile descriptions were obtained at 271 detailed
sample sites. Figure 3.1 shows the distribution of these sites. A
further 900 observation sites provided additional information on the
distribution of soil types.

Aerial photographs and ground information were used to
select sample sites on the various land units. The number of sample
sites recorded for each land unit was increased on the more productive
types, with more intensive sampling on the cracking clays, and less
intensive sampling on the dissected residuals and the more arid land
units in the west.

DESCRIPTIONS OF MAJOR SOIL GROUPS

(A) Brown and Grey Clays on Gently Undulating Plains

These soils occur on fresh sediments of the Cretaceous
Winton Formation forming large, relatively homogeneous areas of Downs,
Wooded Downs, and Gidgee lands. They have high clay contents through-
out. Surfaces are seasonally cracking and self-mulching to varying
degrees. Soil reaction is alkaline throughout. Varying forms and
degrees of gilgai microrelief occur. Lime and gypsum are usually
present in the profile. Grey and brown clays occur intermixed, and
hence are described together.
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Laboratory pH is neutral to strongly,,alkaline in the
surface, increasing slightly down the profile to 30 cm and then
decreasing gradually. This is thought to be due to the presence of
gypsum in increasing quantities below 30 cm in most profiles (Fig.3.2).

Electrical conductivity (E.C.) values increase down the
profile from very low to low in the surface to low to very hicfh at 120 cm
©r the base of the profile. All surface soils are non-saline+ but approx.
one third of this group had saline subsoils at the base of the profile. Most
profiles are non-sodic at the surface but become sbdic by 30 cm and'
strongly sodic by 120 cm.

Mean surface clay percentage is 46%, increasing to 52%
by 60 cm, ahd decreasing slightly below ̂ that. Cation exchange capacity
(C.E.C.) has a mean surface value of 3'8 m. equiv/100 g. Mean profile
C.E.C./clay ratio of 77 indicates a predominantly montmorillonite type
clay. Soils are base saturated with(Ca) calcium the dominant cation
throughout.

Exchangeable potassium (Ex. K) values are high. Most
aerd extractable phosphorus (A.I?.) ' values range from fair "to very
high, (mean surface = 82 ppm, actual range 1 - 600 ppm). Bicarbonate
extractable-phosphorus (B.P.) values are generally low to very
low, tnean surface value = 16 ppm). Organic carbon (C), Total Nitrogen (N)
nitrogen) values are low to very low in the surface.

Available soil water capacity (A.W.C.f ranges" frofli medium
to high in the surface, increasing slightly with depth.

(B) Red Clay-s-on Flat to Gently Undulating Plains

These soils comprise red and reddish-brown clays
occurring on flat to gently undulating plains. The group has been
subdivided into five soil profile classes on the basis of the geology
of the parent material, physiography and vegetation (Table 3.1). The five
soil profile classes in this group vary considerably in morphological
and chemical properties.

Lab. pH ranges from very strongly acid for profiles in
the Hayfields SPC (soil profile class) to mildly alkaline and strongly
alkaline for profiles in Bonnie SPC.

E.C. values are low to very- low in the surface increasing
sharply down most profiles to high and very high values at th'e base.
See Fig 3.6 and microfiche 2, Table,3.2. Gypsum is common in lower horizons.
All profiles had non-saline surfaces but some subsoils' in Bdolobroo and
Bonnie SPC's were saline. Surfaces were non-sodic in all profiles except two
in Sharpman SPC. Subsoils were sodic to strongly sodic except Hayfields SPC.

Ex. K is adequate in all SPC's except Sharpham where some
very low values were recorded. Acid P is variable, but generally low
to very low in all except Mellew and Bonnie SPC's where some fair to
very high values were recorded. Bicarb. P values follow a similar
pattern. C and N values are very low to low with one fair value
recorded in a dense brigalow open woodland.

A.W.C. ranges from low for Hayfields SPC to high and very
high for Bonnie SPC.

+ Definition Northoote and Skene (1972), see Appendix II
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(C) Red and Brown Clays on Alluvial Plains

This group represents a large proportion of the
seasonally flooded clay soils found on alluvial plains. Red and
brown clays with sand and silt intermixed predominate. These soils
have been formed from Quaternary alluvia. Surface crusts are present
in most cases. Reaction is neutral to alkaline. Traces of lime were
recorded in some profiles. Three SPC's have been delineated in this
grojip on the basis of surface characteristics, susceptibility to
scalding and vegetation.

Lab. pH values are generally within the range slightly
acid to strongly alkaline. E.C. values are commonly low to very low
with occasional medium to very high values at 120 cm. Surfaces are
non-saline, subsoils are only rarely saline. Most surfaces are
non-sodic, generally with sodic subsoils (occasional strongly sodic
subsoils occur).

Clay contents are greater than 30% and show little
change down the profile. The well-grassed alluvial soils of Blackwater
SPC had a mean clay content of 50% in the surface, while the frequently
scalded soils of Powell SPC has a surface mean value of 42%. C.E.C.
values are correspondingly lower (mean values down the profile of
approximately 20 m. equiv./lOO gm. for Powell SPC compared with mean
values of approximately 30 m. equiv./lOO gm. for Blackwater SPC).
Soils, are. base saturated with Ca the dominant cation.

Ex. K values are fair to high for profiles in Blackwater
SPC. Powell SPC has high values in the surface which decline rapidly
to very low to fair values below 30 cm. Acid P values are extremely
variable and range from very low to high. Highest values occur for
profiles in the Blackwater SPC (mean surface value = 30 ppm) . Bicarb
P values are also extremely variable, generally ranging from very low
to fair.- C and N values range from very low to low, again being
slightly higher for Blackwater SPC.

•A.W.C. ranges from medium to high with occasional very
high values.

(D) Grey Clays on Alluvial Plains and Channel Country

This group comprises very deep, grey and grey-brown
clays which have been laid down on plains of Quaternary alluvia.
Considerable variation occurs in these soils which have been separated
into two SPC's mainly on the basis of soil structure and position in
relation to flooding.

Lab. pH ranges from neutral to strongly alkaline. E.C.
values are variable ranging from very low to occasional very high values
at 120 cm . Surfaces are non-saline and non-sodic, but saline subsoils
are fairly common in Morunda SPC Sodic to strongly sodic subsoils are
common.

Clay contents are greater than 40% with occasional- sand
bands being encountered. C.E.C.'s are variable ranging from 20 to 50
m. equiv./lOO gm. Soils are base saturated with Ca being the dominant
cation.

Ex. K ranges from very fair to high for most profiles.
Acid P values are generally fair to very high. Bicarb. P values are
extremely variable but adequate at most sites. C and N levels are
very low. A.W.C. ranges from medium to very high.
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(E) Scalds and Claypans

This group comprises deep clay soils on alluvia with
strongly crusting surfaces in scalded areas and massive structured
clays in the claypans.

Lab. pH generally ranges from medium-acid to mildly
alkaline. Scalded sites had very high E.C. values and were saline
throughout the profile. Most surfaces were sodic. Acid and bicarb,
values are very low to low. C and N values are very low.

(F) Desert Loams

Texture contrast soils formed mainl-y in the drier
western parts of the area make up the desert loam group. These soils
are formed where erosion has produced long fan slopes of redistributed
material between remnants of the previous land surface and drainage
lines. Pavements of ironstone shot and gravel are characteristic.
Thin sandy loam to silty clay loam surfaces up to 5 cm thick overlie
red, strongly structured, blocky clays. Reaction is neutral, some-
times becoming alkaline at depth. The group has been subdivided by
depth into two SPC's.

E.C. values are variable, but most profiles increase to
very high values by 120 cm. Subsoils are generally saline and sodic
to strongly sodic.

(G) Texture Contrast Soils on Alluvial Plains

Three SPC's have been recognized in this group which
consist of soils formed where coarser textured material has been
deposited over alluvial clay plains.

Most profiles have very low to lpw E.C. values and are
non-saline throughout. Surfaces are non-sodic, but a number of
profiles (particularly in Mons SPC) become sodic or strongly sodic
by 120 cm.

Acid P and Bicarb. P values are generally low to ve-ry
low with some £a;Lr values recorded for the surface in Mdns and Retreat
SPC's. C and N values are low to very low. A..W-.C. values range from
low to medium for Cumberoo SPC to very low for Retreat SPC.

(H) Texture Contrast Soils on Gently Undulating Plains

This gro.up comprises soils formed in run-on areas of
the hard and soft mulga land zones. Three SPC's have been recognized
in this group, distinguished by differences in geology and physio-
graphy. All have hardsetting, sandy loam to clay loam surfaces.

Lab. pH increases from very strongly acid to medium acid
at the surface to mildly to strongly alkaline at depth for the Essex
and Holmes SPC's. E.C. values are generally very low to medium and
soils are non-saline. Subsoils of Essex SPC were strongly sodic.

Ex. K values are generally greater than 0.2 m. equiv./
100 g. Acid P values are very low. Bicarb. P values are very low to
low. C and N values are low to very low. A.W.C. values range from
low to medium.
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RED EARTHS

The red earths in the area are the characteristic
massive, earthy soils with gradual or diffuse horizon boundaries,
and often a-gradual increase in texture with depth, as described by
Stace^t al. (1%8).

These soils have been derived by the weathering and
erosion of sediments of the Tertiary Glendower Formation. Redistri-
bution of the erosion products from this process over the land surface
has produced soils of variable depth and texture.

The red earths group has been divided into loamy red
earths which have hardsetting loamy surfaces, and sandy red earths,
which have more friable, sandy loam or coarser surface textures.
Depths are variable throughout these groups, and a further subdivision
of the loamy red earths into shallow red earths (less than 50 cm deep)
and-dee"p, red earth's (greater than 50 em deep) has been made.

(I) Deep Red Earths

These soils predominate in the soft mulga land zone and
have hardsetting loam to sandy clay loam surface textures which grade
into sandy clay loams or light clays at depth. The group has been
divided into two SPC's, one representing the grove or run-on areas
and the other the intergrove or'run-off areas.

Predominant Lab. pH is in the range very strongly acid
to slightly acid. E.C. values are very low. Soils are non-sodic and
non-saline.

Ex. K values are usually greater than 0.2 m. equiv./lOO
g. Acid and bicarb. P values are very low, though some build up was
noted i-n the suffaces of the groves (Bulgroo SPC) . Most C and N values
are very low to low. A.W.C. values are low.

(J) Shallow Red Earths

This soil group occurs mainly in the hard mulga land
zone. Scattered surface gravel is common. Again two SPC's represent-
ing the run-on (grove) areas and run-off (intergrove) areas have been
recognised. Surface-textures range from loam to clay loam and overlie
clay loam to light clay subsoils.

Lab. pH ranges from very strongly acid to medium acid.
E.C. values are very low. Soils are generally non-saline and non-sodic.

Ex. K values are mostly greater than 0.2 m. equiv./lOO
gm. Acid and bicarb. P values are very low to low. C and N values
typically range from very low to low. A.W.C. values are low.

(K) Sandy Red Earths

This group of soils has been formed where Quaternary
sand sheets have covered the Tertiary land surface. Profiles are
gradational with sandy loams grading into sandy clay- loams at depth.
Surfaces may be hardsetting or loose.

Lab. pH ranges from extremely acid to slightly acid.
E.C. values are very low to low. Soils are non-saline and non-sodic.

Ex. K values recorded range from low to very fair. Acid
and bicarb. P, C and N, and A.W.C. values are very low to low.
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(L) Earthy Sands

These soils are former, aeolian. sands which have for,med
extensive, sandpl-iins over the Tertiary land surface. .They are .now
stabilized in most areas by vegetation. Textures are uniform loamy
sands to sandy loams. Occasional gradational profiles occur where
clay content increases with depth. Soils of this group exhibit an
earthy appearance, said by Stace et al. (1968) to be due to coating
and bridging of the sandgrains by clayey material and iron oxides.
Soils are loose and only weakly coherent in most cases but surfaces
may be hardsetting under some conditions.

Lab. pH ranges from medium acid to very strongly acid.
Clay contents generally range from 11 .to 15%.

Ex. K values range from low to very fair. Acid and
bicarb. B, C and N and A.W.C. values are very low.

(M;} - -Siliceous Sands

These soils are again formed -where aeolian Quaternary
sands have covered the Tertiary, land surface. The siliceous sands
usually occur on the crests and upper flanks of sand dunes. Whitehouse
(1947) and Dawson (1974)- have referred to an increase in clay content
in the centre of these sand dunes forming a "clay core" or "clay
layer" (see Ingella SPC).

Lab. pH ranges from medium acid to neutral. E.C. values
are very low and soils are non-sodic and non-saline. Clay contents
are less- than 10%-.

Ex. K values range from low to very fair. Acid P
values are predominantly very low to low with occasional fair values
being recorded at the surface. Bicarb. P values are very low to low.
C, N, and A.W.C. values are very low.

(N) Lithosols

These are characteristically very shallow gravelly soils
with horizon development limited to organic matter accumulations in the
surface. -Decomposition of this organic matter forms an important part
of the nutrient recycling process in these soils, where Acacia shrub-
lands are present. The group has been divided into three SPC's on
differences in depth of soil and geology of the underlying rock.

Lab. pH ranges from extremely acid to medium acid.
Most Ex. K values are greater than 0.2 m. equiv./lOO g. Acid P,
Bicarb. P, C, and N values range from very low to low. A.W.C. values
are generally low to medium.
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SOIL CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Methods of analysis used are given in Appendix VI. The
range of values on which the ratings (e.g. high) low, medium etc.)
for various soil attributes are based, are given in Appendix II.

A total of 160 profiles were analysed for pH, chloride (Cl),
electrical conductivity (E.C.) and acid extractable phosphorus. Organic
carbon (C), total nitrogen (N) and bicarbonate extractable phosphorus
were also determined on all 0-10 cm samples.

From these, 110 profiles were selected for further
detailed analysis. Particle size distribution, exchangeable cations,
cation exchange capacity (C.E.C.), total phosphorus, potassium,
sulphur, and l/i and 15 bar moisture determinations were carried out
on 0-10, 20-30, 50-60 and 110-120 cm samples from these profiles. The
10-20" cm depth of these profiles was analysed for C, N, and bicarb. P.
Analytical data for each analysed profile are presented in microfiche
1 together with other site description data.

Brief summaries of the chemical and physical properties
of the fourteen major soils groups described earlier in this chapter
follow. Distribution tables showing the range of values of the various
soil chemical and physical properties are presented in microfiche 2
for the 14 major soil groups and the 37 soil profile classes (SPC).
A summary of important analytical data for the major soil profile
classes and land units is presented in microfiche 2, Tables 3.27 and
3.28.

Correlation coefficients were calculated for the soil
chemical properties, using the 0-10 cm values. The more important
correlations have been presented in Table 3.2. Data are presented for
three broad soil types, the sedentary clays (group A), the alluvial
clays (group C and D), the red earths (groups I, J, K), and for all
soils.

SOIL pH

The distribution of laboratory pH values for the soil
groups and profile classes is shown in microfiche 2, Tables 3.1 and
3.1A.

Field pH was recorded for all sites where samples were
taken. Field pH and lab. pH in the surface were strongly correlated
ri58 = 0.86** for all analysed sites. Laboratory pH is correlated
with clay % (r107 = 0..63***) , exchangeable Ca (0.82 ), C.E.C. (0.79***)
and C.E.C./clay (0.80***) for all soils. This shows that generally the
lower pH, values occur on coarser textured., leached so.ils, with low
exchangeable Ca and C.E.C.

If pH 8 or greater is taken to represent alkalinity in
the surface soil, then the brown and grey clays (A) are the soils where
plant growth may be affected by alkalinity. (Mean surface pH = 8.3,
C.V. = 6%). High levels of alkalinity or acidity can lead to toxicity
or deficiency of some trace elements.

The earthy sands (L) and siliceous sands (M) are strongly
acid to neutral in the surface. Most of the red earths (I, J, K) and
lithosols (N) are acid throughout, with the majority of sites in groups
I to N having a surface pH <5.6. O'Hagan (1966) found that optimum
plant calcium levels were reached in mulga seedlings on red earths in
western N.S.W. at a soil pH range of 5.8 to 6.1. In this range efficient
symbiosis resulted in gains of organic carbon and nitrogen in both the
surface and subsurface horizons. This resulted in increased biological
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Table 3.2 Correlation Co-efficients between soil factors (0-10 cm)

GROUP A Brown and grey clays on gently undulating plains.

No. % Clay C.E.C. Org. C Tot. P Acid P Bicarb.
(35)7* (35) (47) (35) ( 4 7 ) p

(47)

Org. C

Total P

Acid P

Bicarb. P

Total N

Vs Bar

15 bar

(47)?

(35)

(47)

(47)

(47)

(35)

(35)

-0.42*

-0.34*

***
0.66

***
0.56

-0.35*

-0.44**

0.93***

0.86***

0.80*** '

0

0

0

-

.80*** -

.75*** 0.36*

.34*

*
-0.39

Av. Water Cap. (35)

A.D. Moist. (35) 0.46** 0.75*** , -0.37* -0.39*

Field pH and lab. pH r45 = 0.49***, Total K and
acid P r 3 3 = 0.74***

Total K and bicarb. P r,c = 0.53***, Total K and
+ * *

exch. K r35 = 0.62

GROUPS C AND D Red, brown and grey clays on alluvia

No. % Clay C.E.C. Org. c Tot. P Acid P Bicarb.
(23) (23) (34) (23) (34) P

(34)

Org. C

Total P

Acid P

Bicarb. P

Total N

Va Bar

15 Bar

Av. Water Car

(34)

(23)

(34)

(34)

(34)

(23)

(23)

). (23)

0.54**

0.45*

0.77***

0.85***

0.47*

0.61**

0.45*

***
0.82 !

0.90***

0.53*

0

0

***
0.91

-' 0

-

.53**

.61**

*
.42

0

0

0

0

-

.87** -

.69*** 0.52*

.45*

.78*** 0.66***

A.D. Moist. (23) 0.55** 0.71***

Field pH and lab. pH r 3 2 = 0.57* *, clay % and
CEC r 2 1 = 0.87***

f no. of determinations
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Table 3.2 cont...

GROUPS I, J, AND K The red earth soils

Org. C

Total P

Acid P

Bicarb. P

Total N •

l/a Bar

15. Bar.

Av. Water Cap.

A.D. Moist.

(23)

(13)

(23)

(24)

(2-3)

(13)

(13)

(13)

(13)

0.75

0.56

0.70

0.94

0.67

No. % Clay C.E.C. Org. C Tot. P Acid P Bicarb.
(13) (13) (23) (13) (23) P

(23)

" 0.58*

0.69

0.94

0.85

0.6,0

0.88

0.88*

*** 0.84*** 0.81*** 0.70***

0.63

0.89

0.83

ALL SOILS

Field pH and lab. ptf r2, = 0.64 , C.E.C. and
clay r n = 0.77**

Total K and avail, soil water capacity r^i = 0.74**

No. % Clay C.E.C. Org. C Tot. P Acid P Bicarb.
(109) (109) (160) (109) (160) P

(160)

Org. C -

Total P

Acid P

Bicarb. P

Total N

V3 Bar

15 Bar

(160) 0.24

(109)

(160) 0.26*

(160)

(160) 0.28*

0.23

0.43

0.31"

0.38

0.64

0.46*** 0.47***

0.92*** 0.41*** 0.22* 0.25*

(102) 0.92*** 0.84*** 0.32*** 0.22*

(102) 0.91*** 0.72*** 0.35***

Av. Water Cap. (102) 0.78*** 0.68*** 0.21* 0.25"

A.D. Moist.
it "k it ' : -it &

(102) 0.85 0.88 0.27

0.38

0.37

0.33*** 0.22*

0.31*

Field pH and lab. pH r 1 5 8 = 0.86 ; C.E.C. and
clay rio7 =0.79

Lab. pH and C.E.C. r 1 0 7 = 0.79***; Lab. pH and
clay r^Q7 = 0.63***

*** 0.1% significance level; ** 1% significance level;

* 5% significance.
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activity in the soil. On this basis, the predominance of surface soil
pH values <5.6 in the coarser textured soils, suggests less than
. optimum conditions for buildup and maintenance of organic carbon and
nitrogen levels under mulga. Adequate levels of C and N are essential
to maintain stability on the red earth soils.

Fig. 3.2 Mean pH Values at Sample Depths of Soil Groups.

Fig. 3.2 shows the mean pH values of soil groups down
the profile. A similar profile trend is evident for the clays (A, B,
C, D). Mean pH increases down the profile to the 30 or 60 cm depth.
Among the clay soil groups, there is a general increase in mean pH
from the red and brown alluvial clays (C) to the red clays (B), then
grey alluvial clays (D) and finally the brown and grey clays of the
plains (A).

The texture contrast soils of the plains (H) have lower
mean pH values than the texture contrast soils on alluvia (G) ,
particularly in the surface. Both groups show, similar mean profile
trends with pH increasing sharply beyond 20 cm depth.

CARBONATE

Carbonate is present in the soil as calcium and/or
magnesium carbonate. The concretionary and soft forms have been
referred to as lime in the field survey. Distributions showing the
amount of lime (calculated equivalent to calcium carbonate) present in
the soil groups and profile classes are included in microfiche 2, Tables
3.5 and 3.5A. Only those samples which effervesced with IN HC1, were
analysed for carbonate.
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No carbonate was recorded in the shallow red earths
(J), sandy red earths (K), earthy sands (L) or siliceous sands (M) and
only occasional traces were recorded at the base of the deep red earth
(I) profiles. High carbonate values occurred at the base of profiles
in the Mdns SPC of the alluvial texture contrast soils (G). Carbonate
occurred in varying amounts in the remaining soil groups with highest
values being recorded in the brown and grey clays (A) and red clays
(B). For group A, 58% of carbonate values in the surface were >3%,
and 66% of values at 120 cm were >3%. In the red clays an increase
in carbonate values at depth was recorded in Sharpham and Bonnie
SPC's (predominantly gidgee and brigalow shrublands) and Mellew SPC
(shallow, soils over Cretaceous Mackunda Formation).

GYPSUM

Gypsum crystals are present in the lower parts of the
profile of many of the clay soils. Lime generally occurs in association
with gypsum in the brown and grey clays (A).

Gypsum in a soil profile is relatively insoluble, and
over a period of time is leached down to the depth of regular wetting
where large crystals form. High gypsum levels at depth have resulted
in a .slight decrease in pH at the base of some profiles in the brown
and grey clays (A) and red clays (B).

Comparison of electrical conductivity and chloride
figures gives an approximate guide to the quantity of gypsum present,
but large crystals of gypsum are difficult to dissolve in the 1:5 soil/
water extract used in E.C. measurements. A 1:50 soil/water extract
was used on most samples where gypsum was suspected and E.C. >1.0
mS/cm.

ORGANIC CARBON AND TOTAL NITROGEN

Ranges of organic carbon (C) and total nitrogen (N)
values and C/N ratios for the soil groups and profile classes are shown
in microfiche 2, Tables 3.6, 3.7, 3.8 and 3.6A, 3.7A and 3.8A.

Mean C value for all surface samples (0-10 cm) is 0.46%.
This is similar to the 0.49% value recorded by Dawson and Ahern (1974)
in the WARLUS I SURVEY, which adjoins this area to the south. It is
considerably less than the figure of 0.73% recorded by Turner and
Ahern (1978) in the higher rainfall WARLUS IV SURVEY which adjoins the
eastern boundary of this area. Mean N value for all surface samples
is 0.042%, again similar to the 0.045% recorded by Dawson and Ahern.

Mean C and N values of the soil groups are shown in
Fig. 3.3. The means for the 10-20 cm depth are shown as shaded height.
Except for the lithosols (N) and desert loams (F), mean C and N values
are lower in the 10-20 cm than the 0-10 cm depth. Generally the clays
(A, B, C, D,) and texture contrast soils on alluvia (G) show only a
moderate decrease in C and N values at 10-20 cm depth.

However, the texture contrast soils on the plains (H),
the deep loamy and sandy red earths (I, K) and earthy sands (L) show up
to 50% drop in C and N values from 0-10 cm to the 10-20 cm depth.
Management practices on these soils must be aimed at preventing erosion,
as loss of surface soil could reduce C and N levels to half of their
already low values.
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Fig. 3.3 Mean Organic Carbon (Walkley and' Black Value's) and Total
Nitrogen at Sample Depths 0-'10 cm (full height) and 10-20 cm
(shaded height) of the Soil Groups.

Lowest C and N values (meajn C <0.3% mean N <0.03%) were
recorded on the earthy sands (L), siliceous sands (M), texture contrast
soils on alluvia (G) and the scalds and claypans (E), see Fig. 3.3.

Soils with the highest C and N values usually support
dense Acacia shrublands (mulga, bendee, gidgee, brigalow), which are
capable of symbiotic fixation of nitrogen. Highest values were recorded
on Carlow, Bonnie, Essex and Wichilo SPC'!s, but these values (C <1.8%,
N <0.15%) are still low compared to values for similar soils in the
eastern and northern parts of the State.

Mean C/N ratio for all soils (0-10 cm) is 11.2 (CV = 19%).
Correlation between C and N for .all soils) is highly significant* r158 =
0.92***. I* is also highly significant on each of the three broad soil
types, the sedentary clays, alluvial clays and red earths in Table 3.2.

The low and very low C and N values recorded have
important management implications on the red earths. Excessive clearing
together with overgrazing exposes the soil to wind and water erosion
resulting in a loss of surface soil and organic matter. The correspond-
ing loss of nutrients such as N and P which are cycled by the Acacia
community is critical in these low fertility soils. In addition the deep
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and shallow loamy red earths (I, J) often form hard surfaces which
lead to high runoff rates and further erosion when bare, on these
soils adequate organic matter is essential to maintain favourable
surface characteristics and infiltration rates.

PHOSPHORUS

Distributions of acid extractable phosphorus, bicarb-
onate extractable, and total phosphorus are given in microfiche 2.,
Tables 3.10 to 3.12 for soil groups, and 3.10A to 3.12A for profile
classes.

Fig. 3.4 Mean Acid Extractable Phosphorus at Sample Depths for Soil Groups.

»V. High-

Acid Extr. P (ppm)—»-(Log. Scale)

Mean values of acid P at sampled depths for most of the
soil groups are shown in Fig. 3.4. Values are variable in most soil
groups. It can be seen that the brown and grey clays on the plains (A),
and the grey alluvial clays (D) have high mean acid P values throughout
the profile.
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The red clays (B), red and brown alluvial clays (G),
and the texture contrast soils on alluvia (G) have fair to very fair
mean acid P in the surface decreasing to low values by 60 cm.

The texture contrast soils on the plains (H) have very
low mean acid P and a similar profile trend to the red earths (I, j, K)
to 20 cm, but are 1 to 2 ppm P higher at the lower depths.

Mean values of bicarb. P at sample depths 0-10 and 10-20
cm for all soil groups are shown in Fig. 3.5. The alluvial grey clays
(D) and texture contrast soils on alluvia (G) have the highest mean
bicarb. P levels. The texture contrast soils on the plains (H), red
earths (I, J, K) and earthy sands (L) all have very low mean bicarb.
P levels.

On the brown and grey clays (A) surface total P
correlated strongly with acid P (r33 =0.80***) and bicarb. P (r33 =
0.75***) indicating that the higher extractable P values were associated
with the higher total P values. Mean surface acid P value for the
group of 81 ppm (CV = 87%) was considerably higher than the mean
surface bicarb. P values of 16 ppm (CV = 73%). Mean bicarb./acid P
ratio is 0.26 (CV = 57%). Correlation between acid and bicarb. P is
poor, r^g =0.36 . This group has the highest mean pH 8.3 (CV = 5%).
In the adjoining WARLUS I area Dawson and Ahern (1974) indicated that
generally the more alkaline a soil the lower the bicarb./acid P ratio
was. This trend appears to be the case in this area also.

Whitehouse (pers. comm.) has shown that bicarb. P values
are the best indication of phosphorus available to crops such as wheat
on alkaline cracking clays of the Darling Downs. However the growth
of native pasture on the brown and grey clays in this low rainfall area
is not likely to be limited by availability of P during normal seasons.

For the alluvial clays (C, D) surface values of total P
correlated with acid P (r21 = .53**) and bicarb. P (r21 = .61**). A
strong correlation exists between acid and bicarb. P (r32 = .87***).
Mean surface bicarb./acid P ratio was 0.58 (CV = 35%), which is
considerably higher than the value of 0.26 on the more alkaline brown
and grey clay group (A).

The red and brown alluvial clays (C) have considerably
lower mean acid P (24 ppm surface) and bicarb. P (15 ppm) values than
the grey alluvial clays (D) acid P = 58 ppm, bicarb. P = 26 ppm.
Higher levels of extractable P are characteristic of group D soils in
the swamps and channels of the Diamantina and Thomson Rivers and Cooper
Creek. Those alluvial areas with the lower extractable P levels in
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group C will probably experience some limitation due to P status when
soil moisture levels are adequate for plant growth.

On the red earths (I, J, K), mean surface bicarb./acid
P ratio was 0.85 (CV = 34%), which was considerably higher than that
for the clay soils. A highly significant correlation between acid and
bicarb. P <r2i = 0.88***) was obtained. This is similar to the
correlation (r = 0.916***) recorded on the red earths by Dawson and
Ahem (1974) in the adjoining WAKLUS I survey, and (r25 = 0.91***) on
the red and yellow earths in the WARLUS IV survey of Turner and Ahern
(1978).

The mean acid extractable P percentage of total P is
only 2.5% in the surface of the red earths, and it declines with depth.
A lower proportion of the total phosphorus is acid extractable on the
red earths than the clays, probably due to the formation of insoluble
organic and inorganic phosphorus compounds in these soils.

The red earths (I, J, K ) , earthy sands (L), siliceous
sands (M) and lithosols (N) all have very low mean acid P levels in
the surface, decreasing sharply to 2 ppm P or less by 60 cm. Most of
these soils would be deficient in P -except in micro-habitats in the
canopy region of trees and shrubs, where recycling has resulted in
higher local levels of P. Christie (1975) noted that buffel grass
established readily beneath tree canopies of poplar box. He stated
that a method of establishing limited improved pastures would be to
sow buffel grass into these relatively fertile micro-habitats.

Mean acid, bicarb, and total P values for the red earths
are considerably higher in the surface, than further down the profile,
showing the extent of nutrient recycling on these soils. Management
practices must be aimed at preventing loss of this surface soil and its
nutrients which results in reduced quality and quantity of pasture,
lowering the stocking capacity.

AVAILABLE SOIL WATER CAPACITY

Available soil water capacity (A.W.C.) was determined
in the laboratory by calculating the difference between moisture held
at V 3 and 15 bar. Distribution tables showing ranges of values for
the soil groups and soil profile classes are given in microfiche 2,
Tables 3.16, 3.16A.

A.W.C. is a laboratory measurement which is useful for
comparison but is not an absolute measure of the quantity of moisture
available to plants adapted to an arid environment. Winkworth (1973)
has shown that plants in an arid environment have the ability to
extract water held at higher tensions than 15 bar.

The V 3 and 15 bar moisture figures are strongly
correlated to C.E.C. and clay for the all soils and each group in
Table 3.2. A.W.C. gives a weaker correlation with C.E.C. for the all
soils group, and is not significant on the clay soils (A). The
relationship between moisture characteristics and particle size is
discussed further in the section on particle size.

The scalds and claypans (E) and desert loams (F) have
low mean available water capacity in the surface increasing to medium
values at depth. These soils usually have bare and hard setting
surfaces with low infiltration rates. This together with their lower
available water capacity than the clays and higher salinity, would make
plants trying to grow on them susceptible to moisture stress at a much
earlier stage than would occur on the clays (A, B, C, D). This explains
some of the difficulties of establishing permanent cover on these soils.
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The clay soils of groups A, B, C and D generally have
medium to very high capacities to store water. Cracking clay soils
have high initial infiltration rates when dry and cracked. The
infiltration rate drops rapidly once the soil swells after wetting
and the cracks close. These heavy textured soils when dried beyond
wilting point require heavy falls of rain to bring their moisture
content to a level where plants can use this moisture. They do
however have a high storage capacity (mean 11-15%) and if wet up to
field capacity will supply plants with moisture for a considerable
period of time. This is illustrated in the Channel Country where
heavy clay soils, wet to field capacity by flooding, support active
plant growth for a number of months without further rainfall.

The coarser textured sandy soils (in particular groups
L and M) when dried out to or beyond wilting point require only light
falls of rain to bring their moisture content to a level where plants
can use it. This results in an immediate response by vegetation to
light falls of rain. However, because the water storage capacity of
these soils is very low, plants will soon suffer moisture stress again
as soil moisture drops below wilting point, unless further falls of
rain are received. These soils are often important during extended
droughts, as plants can respond to light rain which is insufficient
to break the drought on the clay soils.

Rainfall is unreliable and becomes increasingly lower
and irregular from east to west across the area. The soils of the
downs, wooded downs and gidgee lands in the east are the most productive
in the area because of their higher fertility and better rainfall
regime. These soils are predominantly the fine textured brown and
grey clays of group A which have a high moisture storage capacity.

In the eastern parts of the area heavy falls of rain
sufficient to wet soils to field capacity are generally expected by
late summer. Rainfall throughout the winter and early summer is
usually light and patchy but if these falls are sufficient to maintain
the soil moisture above wilting point, further growth periods occur.
Winter growth periods are important for the production of valuable
herbage.

In between growth periods, stock rely on the standover
value of the pasture. In dry seasons when the summer rains fail, or
are insufficient to build up the soil moisture store appreciably,
drought periods are fairly certain to follow, as the lighter falls of
rain which can be expected later in the year, are not likely to be
sufficient to wet the heavy clay soils above wilting point. This has
important implications in determining drought strategies in areas where
extensive tracts of these soils occur.

A policy of lowering stocking rates and preparing for
drought conditions if summer rains fail to materialize by a certain date
is reported to have been followed by the management of a large pastoral
company with holdings in the Blackall district.

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY AND CHLORIDE VALUES

The distribution of electrical conductivity (E.C.) and
chloride (Cl) values by soil •group's and profile classes is given in
microfiche 2, Tables 3.2, 3.2A and 3.3, 3.3A. The red earths (I, J,
K), sands (L, M) and lithosols (N) have very low conductivity and
chloride levels throughout the profile. They are non-saline . The
mean values of conductivity and chloride at sample depths for the
remaining soil groups are shown in Fig. 3.6 and 3.7 respectively.
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The texture contrast soils (G, H) show similar mean
profile trends for both conductivity and chloride. Values are low
in the surface generally increasing down the profile. A few medium
and high values were recorded at depth. These soils are non-saline.

The clay soils (A, B, C, D) show similar mean chloride
trends down the profile, but have different mean conductivity trends,
see Fig. 3.6, 3.7. Of these the alluvial clays (C, D) have similar
mean profile trends for E.C. They are low in the surface increasing
to some high and very high values at the base of the profile. The
sharp increase in mean E.C. compared to chloride values beyond 60 cm
is due to the occurrence of gypsum. These soils are non-saline in the
surface with occasional saline subsoils at the base of the profile.

Gypsum occurs much higher in the profile of the brown
and grey clays on the plains (A) and the red clays (B). This accounts
for the sharp increase in mean E.C. just below the surface. The
surfaces of these groups (A, B) are non-saline but approximately one
third of the subsoils are saline at 60 cm or deeper. The higher E.C.
values can be misleading when interpreting these groups as much of
the value is due to gypsum, which due to its low solubility has only
a small effect on the amount of salts actually present in the soil
solution. The chloride levels give a more accurate assessment of
salinity.

The desert loams (F) have low surface chloride values
increasing sharply to high values in the 10-20 cm depth. The maximum
mean value 0.23% Cl is reached by 60 cm. Conductivity values continue
to increase beyond this depth due to increased gypsum content. The
desert loams are usually non-saline in the surface 10 cm but the
subsoils may be saline just below this depth.

The scalds and claypans (E) have high chloride values
increasing sharply to 30 cm, where the maximum mean occurs. They are
generally saline soils throughout the profile.

Both the desert loams (F) and the scalds and claypans
(E) have low infiltration rates and water movement down the profile.
This is reflected in maximum chloride levels occuring high in the
profiles. As a result, permanent and economic reclamation of bare and
scalded with high chloride levels will be difficult.

CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY (C.E.C.)

The distributions of C.E.C./clay and C.E.C. values by
soil groups and profile classes are given in microfiche 2, Tables 3.13,
3.14 and 3.13A and 3.14A.

The brown and grey clays (A) recorded a mean C.E.C./clay
value in the surface of 81 m. equiv/100 g, (CV = 13%) with a mean for
the rest of the profile of approximately 77 m. equiv/100 g, (CV = 15%).
This indicates predominantly montmorillonite type clays occur in this
group.

For the red and brown clays on alluvia (C) the seasonally
scalded Powell SPC has a considerably lower C.E.C./clay (45 m. equiv./
100 gm, CV = 12.4%) than the more stable and better grassed Blackwater
SPC (57 m. equiv/100 gm CV = 8.6%). This is thought to be due to an
increase in kaolinite type clay and a reduction in montmorillonite type.
Little change in the content of any illite type clays is indicated
since both profile classes have similar Total K/clay ratios.
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Fig. 3.6 Mean Electrical Conductivity at Sample Depths for Soil Groups.

Fig. 3.7 Mean Chloride Values at Sample Depths for Soil Groups.



In the coarser textured soils, the contribution of
organic matter to the C.E.C./clay ratio is much greater than in the
fine textured soils. This accounts for the higher and more variable
values encountered in the surface of these soils. Below the surface,
the red earth soils (I, J, K), and earthy sands (L) have C.E.C./clay
values <30 m. equiv/100 gm, indicating predominantly kaolinitic type
clays. Some higher values were recorded at depth in Lynwood SPC
in the deep red earths (I) associated with an increase in pH.

It is difficult to obtain accurate values on soils with
low C.E.C. values. The C.E.C./clay ratio is subject to large errors
when calculated on soils of low clay content. For this reason the
siliceous and earthy sands have been omitted from Tables 3.13, 3.14,
3.13A, 3.14A in microfiche 2.

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS

Distributions of exchangeable Ca, Mg, Na, K values by
soil groups and profile classes as well as Ca/C.E.C, Mg/C.E.C. and
Na/C.E.C. (E.S.P.) ratios are given in microfiche 2, Tables 3.9,
3.9A and 3.18, 3.18A - 3.23, 3.23A.

Calcium is the dominant cation in all soil groups.
Calcium levels in the surface of the finer textured clay soils and
most of the red earths are satisfactory for plant nutrition. The coarser
textured soils of the Mons SPC of the texture contrast soils on alluvia
(G) and the sandy red earths (K), earthy sands (L), siliceous sands
(M) and lithosols (N), have low Ca and Mg levels. Deficiencies in
these elements could occur in introduced pasture species on these
soils.

Only 4% of surface exchangeable K values recorded were
less than 0.2 m. equiv./lOO gm, the value which Crack and Isbell (1970)
consider necessary to avoid deficiency problems. Potassium deficiency
is only likely on the coarser textured soils named above as possibly
deficient in Ca and Mg.

Exchangeable Sodium Percentage (E.S.P) levels are
negligible on the coarser textured soil of groups I-N. The finer
textured soils group A-H are generally non-sodic in the surface, but
values increase down the profile, most becoming sodic or strongly sodic
by 120 cm. Sharpham and Essex SPC's and sites in Powell and Cumberoo
SPC's were either sodic in the surface or sodic to strongly sodic by
30 cm. With the exception of Sharpham these SPC's generally have
hardsetting surfaces. Careful management of surface cover on these
soils is desirable to prevent sodicity increasing at or near the
surface and causing further deterioration in surface condition.

PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS

Distributions of particle size values by soil groups and
profile classes are given in Tables 3.15, 3.15A and 3.24 and 3.24A to
3.26 - 3.26A on microfiche 2.

For all soils groups, 1/3 and 15 bar moisture values
are strongly correlated with % clay, r100

 = 0.92*** and 0.91***
respectively. These factors were also strongly correlated for the red
earth soils (I, J, K) the alluvial clays (C, D) and the brown and grey
clays (A). However, available water capacity gave a lower correlation
with clay % for all soils r^go = 0.78***, than V s and 15 bar moisture,
and was only weakly correlated with % clay for the alluvial clays (C,
D) r2i = 0.47 , and non-significant with the rest of the groups in
Table 3.2.
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In the red earth soils, silt was strongly correlated
with V s and 15 bar moistures (r10 = 0.873*** and 0.887*** respect-
ively), and less strongly with available water capacity (0.634 ).
This indicates that silt content influences the moisture characteris-
tics of soils such as the red earths where clay contents are low.

The sandy red earths (K), earthy sands (L) and
siliceous sands (M) have similar fine sand contents to the other soil
groups but higher coarse sand contents. Coarse sand is usually >40%
throughout the profile, with higher values (55-75%) in the surface.
The high coarse sand content in the surface is thought to contribute
to the relative stability of the sandplain areas. The coarse sand
particles are relatively resistant to wind movement, and high
infiltration rates minimize runoff and any associated water erosion.
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CHAPTER 4
VEGETATION

A thorough knowledge of vegetation is an essential pre-requisite to
the formulation of sound land use policy in any country. This is
particularly so in arid regions where the principal enterprise is a
pastoral industry entirely dependent on maintaining the stability of
acceptable native pastures.

Athough this area has been settled for over 100 years, little
detailed data are available on the vegetation as a whole. The comments
and notes on the vegetation by the early explorers formed a basis on which
to build. Mitchell in 1846 during his fourth exploratory journey into
arid Australia was the first known european to explore the area. Other
notable explorers included Kennedy in 1848, Gregory in 1858, Landsborough
in 1861-62, McKinlay in 1861-62, Mclntyre in 1866, Gilmore in 1871 and
Hodgkinson in 1876. Of these explorers, Mitchell and Gregory contributed
most to our knowledge of vegetation.

Francis (1935) and Everist (1935) carried out the first vegetation
studies in the area of any note when they investigated the problems
associated with the inland pastures particularly in the Mitchell grass
pastures in the east. However, the first major study was undertaken by
Blake (1938) during his investigation of the vegetation of western
Queensland. This study contained little quantitative data. Since then
many other workers have added to our knowledge of the vegetation. The
Mitchell grass (Astvebla spp.) pastures have been studied by Everist
(1951, 1958, 1964) and Purcell and Lee (1970). A comprehensive review
of existing knowledge of these pastures was published by Orr (1975).
Little published data are available on the structure and floristics of the
gidgee (Acacia ccmbagei) associations of the area. Bissett (1963)
contributed to our knowledge of these associations as did Everist (pers.
comm. and unpublished notes) but no published data are available from the
latter worker. Everist (1949) and Boyland (1973) added to the knowledge
of the mulga (Acacia aneura) lands and both these studies contained some
quantitative data. Skerman (1947) carried out an investigation of the
channel country and its adjoining lands contributing greatly to the
descriptive knowledge of the vegetation but quantitative data were absent.
Studies by Beeston (1978), Beeston and Webb (1977), Boyland (1974),
Burrows and Beale (1969) and Roberts (1972) are also relevant to the
vegetation of the area.

Many other investigators have carried out studies on the vegetation
of the area. However, these studies have been orientated towards
productivity of these associations in relation to the pastoral industry
and contributed very little to the overall knowledge of the structure
and floristics.

Several vegetation maps of the area have been prepared. Blake's
account of the vegetation was accompanied by a map at a scale of
1: 2 800 000 (approximately). However, this map was preceeded by three
other maps which covered the area as part of Australia. As pointed out
by Blake (1938) these maps by Swain (1928), Prescott (1931) and McTaggart
(1936) contain gross errors and inconsistency of nomenclature. Since
1938 many workers have mapped the vegetation of the area while mapping
the vegetation of the Australian continent. These include Wood (1949),
Williams (1955), Moore and Perry (1970) and Specht (1970). The most
recent map was prepared by Carnahan (1976) at a scale of 1:6 000 000 and
in spite of its scale is the most detailed to date.

The vegetation is composed of drought evading or drought resisting
plants forming a number of vegetation types differing from each other in
their appearance. Mainly they are low, structurally simple plant
associations with a low projective foliage cover. The drought evading
or drought resisting mechanisms exhibited by the plants to enable them
to survive in the harsh climate include adaption of plant form, anatomical
characters and physiological characters. These features have been
discussed more fully by Shreve (1951), Everist (1964) and Kassas (1966).
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ENVIRONMENTAL I-ACTORS

Climatic factors restrict which species may occur in the area but
local distribution is controlled mainly by edaphic factors and topography.

As in other regions the most significant bioclimatic variable is
the moisture regime which is a complex function of climatic, topographic
and edaphic attributes. Precipitation and run-off are the principal
sources of water. Flooding with run-off water from outside the area has
a major influence in the channel country but is of little significance
elsewhere. Dew as a moisture source is negligible.

Rainfall is highly variable in its incidence, total received and
reliability. A considerable proportion of rainfall received occurs as
isolated limited falls which are of no significance for plant growth.
The importance of rainfall incidence as a factor governing the
distribution of Acacia aneWPa has been postulated by Farmer, Everist and
Moule (1947). Other workers including Davies (1968), Preece (1971) and
Nix and Austin (1973) supplied additional evidence of the need for a
winter component in the rainfall pattern if Acacia aneura is to survive.
Other species which reflect the importance of the moisture regime include
Eucalyptus populnea which tends to be replaced by E. terminalis with
increasing aridity and similarly Acacia harpophylla is replaced by
A. cambagei. The redistribution of rainfall in run-on areas is
significant as evidenced by the increase in height and density of Acacia
aneura in the run-on situation compared with A. aneura on adjacent lands
with the same edaphic features. Skerman (1947) and to a lesser degree
Boyland (1974) have discussed the effects of the incidence, type and
duration of flooding on vegetation. Prolonged general flooding is more
beneficial to the vegetation than localised flooding. Generally grass-
lands are the result of spring-summer flooding and forblands the product
of autumn-winter flooding.

Sharp disjunctions between vegetation types are frequently
associated with major changes in soil types so changes from Acacia
aneura associations on red earths to A. cambagei associations on
cracking clays are conspicuous. Sharp disjunctions between vegetation
types are not always associated with major changes in soil type as
evidenced in some alluvial situations by the prominent change from
Acacia harpophylla associations to A. cambagei associations both
growing on cracking clays. Past grazing pressures, fire, flooding,
drought, chance establishment and the incidence of disease and pests
must all be considered when explaining the distribution of plant
associations in the area.

The nutrient status of the soils may limit the establishment of
some species especially grasses but it is usually not as limiting as
soil moisture. Generally the sand and loam textured soils are low in
nutrients but the nutrient levels of clay soils are fair.

Fire has been part of the environment long before European
settlement but it is likely that the frequency of fires has increased
since settlement. In the west, fires are not a regular feature of the
environment due to the paucity of dry matter in the ground layer and its
poor ability to carry a fire. However in the east, fires are much more
prevalent. The effect of fire depends on its intensity, the season
of burning and the soil moisture status. There are no data available
from definitive studies which would permit decisive statements to be made
about the effects of fire on different vegetation. However from
observations by other workers and those made during the investigation it
Ls possible to comment on the effect of fire. The long term value of
ourning Triodia basedcnuii hummock grasslands is questionable as it may
Lead to loss in stability of the system. Usually the short term effect
>f burning is desirable from a grazing view point as it generally results
.n a wider range of species being available to stock. However, there
.s the threat of woody weed invasion by Codonocarpus cotinifolius,
Todonaea spp. and Cassia spp. or the establishment of undesirable grasses
iuch as Aristida spp. as well as a possible loss of nutrients from the
lystem. Observations by Everist (pers. comm.) indicate that burning
strebla pastures is beneficial especially after a series of above
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average rainfall seasons which result in a lack of forbs growing between
the tussocks. Firing Acacia aneura associations and Acacia carribagei
associations as a means of controlling young seedlings following mass
germinations is practised in places with varying degrees of success.
Fires can also destroy useful A. aneura pastures leaving an induced
Aristida tussock grassland which is not as acceptable to some stock.
Unquestionably burning and wise management is a useful tool but the
timing of the burn is critical. The principles in the timing of the
burn appear to be avoidance of detrimental effects on the seedset and
establishment of desired species but at the same time lessening or
destroying competition from other species (Moore, 1962).

The vegetation types conditioned as they are by climatic and edaphic
factors could not have changed greatly during recent times. They may
have lost or gained certain of the components with minor oscillations
in climate but this would not have affected their permanancy or existence.
However man as an ecological factor has had far reaching effects. The
development associated with pastoral industries has resulted in the
destruction of large areas of vegetation especially in Acacia aneura
lands and A. carribagei lands leading to increased woody weed problems
from Eremophila gilesii or E. bowmanii and E. mitchellii respectively.
There is also the possibility of increasing the range of alien weeds
such as Xanthium pungens and X. spinosum which reduce the productivity
of pastures. Destruction of plants may result in a re-occupation of
the area by sub-climax vegetation or in changes in composition. Changes
in dominance such as Eucalyptus populnea becoming the dominant species
in a previously Acacia aneura, E. populnea association may be caused
by man's interference through cutting and overgrazing. Man is also
capable of improving the grazing value of vegetation by manipulating
the shrub and tree densities as shown by Beale (1973). However wise
management and selective conservation is needed if representatives of
all vegetation types are to persist in some semblence of the pristine
state.

CLASSIFICATION OF VEGETATION

A unified classification of vegetation of far western Queensland is
desirable so the approach used in WARLUS Part I has been adopted in
Part II. Attributes useful in classifying vegetation are the
stratification of communities, the spatial distribution of individuals and
the presence and abundance of species. Considering these characters
it was possible to recognize plant associations in the sense of Beadle
and Costin (1952)• Primary consideration was given to floristics and
structural formation was considered to be of secondary importance. It
is stressed that associations recognized are not discrete and species
tend to overlap. Also,because arbitary divisions are applied to
attributes of a continuous nature, this leads to a proliferation of
associations as structural formation changes from woodlands through
open woodlands to tall shrublands along environmental gradients. How-
ever this does not prevent the treatment of the vegetation from the
association standpoint and in the present study this approach is
considered highly desirable.

The structure of the vegetation at each site is classified using
a modification (Table 4.1) of the scheme proposed by Specht (1970).
This modification is not perfect but is a workable compromise.
Modification was necessary to overcome some minor problems in using the
scheme. Other workers (Pedley, 1974> Nix, 1977) also experienced
difficulties in applying the scheme. However as pointed out by Nix,
confusing and conflicting nomenclature has been eliminated from Specht1s
scheme and there is an excellent prospect of the scheme becoming widely
accepted. In spite of this,observations in far western Queensland
suggest there is a need for further divisions in the height categories
of shrublands, a re-examination of the limits of projective foliage
cover and also some further categories are necessary in order to cover
phenomena such as patchy plains.

Emphasis has been placed on the distribition of the perennial
species where practical as these tend to be of a more permanent nature
and less likely to reflect minor variations in seasonal conditions.
However, some non-woody perennial species such as Astrebla spp. and
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Didhanthiim spp. may reflect minor variations in seasonal conditions. In
situations where perennial species sre absent or sparse, classification was
based on annual species. In these instances it is emphasized that
variation in abundance and composition is dependent on seasonal conditions
and also grazing to a lesser degree.

Where two or more strata are present, the associations are further
qualified by a term describing the nature of the stratum which is secondary
in contributing to the biomass. Terms used are wooded (referring to the
presence of scattered trees in grassland), shrubby (shrubs conspicuous),
grassy, herby and forby.

TABLE 4.1 STRUCTURAL FORMATIONS RECORDED (BASED ON SPECHT (1970))

LIFE FORM AND HEIGHT
PREDOMINANT STRATUM *

Trees 10-30 m

Trees <C 10 m

Shrubs 2-8 m

Shrubs < 2 m

Hummock grasses 0-2 m

Tussock grasses

Herbs

Forbs

PROJECTIVE FOLIAGE COVER OF PREDOMINANT STRATUM

Mid-dense
(30-70)%

open forest

herbfield

forbland

Sparse
(10-30)%

woodland

low woodland

tall shrubland

low shrubland

hummock grassland

tussock grassland

open herbfield

open forbland

Very Sparse
(<10)%

open woodland

low open woodland

tall open shrubland

low open shrubland

open hummock grassland

open tussock grassland

sparse herbfield

sparse forbland

Predominant stratum is the layer which contributes most to the biomass.
Tree is a woody plant more than 5 m tall usually with a single stem.
Shrub is a woody plant less than 8 m tall either multi-stemmed or branched
close to the ground level, infrequently with a single stem.

MAJOR STRUCTURAL FORMATIONS

Nineteen structural formations are present. These formations range
from sparse herbfield to open forest (Table 4.1). Structural development
of vegetation is closely related to available moisture. Open forests are
confined to the main channels of major rivers where the moisture levels are
highest while sparse hummock grasslands and sparse forblands occur on the
crests of dunes in the west where the available moisture is minimal. Tall
shrublands and tall open shrublands are the most widely distributed
structural formations and together occupy 35% of the total area. Tussock
grasslands and open tussock grasslands cover about 20% of the area with low
shrublands and low open shrublands occupying about 15%. Both the woodlands
and herbfields each cover about 10%. Forblands are the only other formation
of any areal significance but would occupy less than 5% of the area. The
approximate percentage of each broad structural formation occurring on the
various major soil grouping according to Mills (see soil map) is given in
Table 4.2. The woodlands reach their best development on clay soils where-
as the shrublands are best developed on the red earths. The tussock
grasslands are associated with the clays and the hummock grassland is
restricted to the earthy sands and siliceous sands.
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TABLE 4.2 DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR STRUCTURAL FORMATIONS ON MAJOR SOIL GROUPINGS

(EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF THE TOTAL AREA OF EACH FORMATION)

MAJOR SOIL GROUPINGS

Brown and grey clays on gently
undulating plains

Red clays and desert loams

Red, brown and grey clays on
alluvia and alluvial texture
contrast soils

Grey clays of the Channel Country

Deep, red earths

Shallow, red earths

Sandy, red earths

Earthy sands and siliceous sands

Lithosols

Woodlands

40

0

45

2.5

5

2.5

0

0

5

MAJOR STRUCTURAL FORMATION GROUPINGS

Tall
Shrublands

15

2.5

7.5

0

15

40

10

5

5

Low
Shrublands

0

0

0

15

0

35

0

0

50

Hummock
Grasslands

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

Tussock
Grasslands

70

2.5

27.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

Herbfields

50

15

0

35

0

0

0

0

0

Forblands

0

0

0

50

0

0

0

50

0



Absolute uniformity is foreign to vegetation and pattern exists in
vegetation at various scales. These scales range from large scale
pattern between associations to small scale pattern within the association
at the species level. In some situations both Acaaia aneura and A.
harpophylla exhibited characteristic patterns which were readily visible.
As in WARLUS PART I (Boyland 1974), A. aneura formed groves which were
distinct in some associations and diffuse in others. This groving was
associated with differences in soil depths and other physical attributes.
In very limited areas, A. harpophylla formed clumps on Astrebla tussock
grassland giving an effect known locally as patchy plain brigalow. On
these patchy plains there appeared to be no major physical differences
between the soils supporting the A. harpophylla and those supporting
Astrebla spp. However chemical analyses showed that the soils supporting
Aoaoia harpophylla had higher salt levels at depth, higher bicarbonate
extractable phosphorus and lower surface pH. No explanation for this
phenomena is readily available.

FLORISTICS AND PHVTOGEOGRAPHY

Floristically the area is poor. Undoubtedly there are species which
occur in the area that were not recorded because of their ephemeral nature,
the limited field time and the fact that the area was not completely
traversed and collected in detail. However, it is believed that major
conclusions derived would not be affected greatly by these omissions.

Monocotyledons and dicotyledons predominate comprising 99% of the
flora (Table 4.3). Pteridophyta are poorly represented and no Gymnosperms
were recorded which is expected as Gymnosperms contribute little to the
Australian flora as a whole. Thallophyta and Bryophyta were not considered
in this study. Nomenclature followed is that used by the Queensland
Herbarium (Catalogue of Plants, unpublished data).

TABLE 4.3 NO. OF FAMILIES, GENERA AND SPECIES RECORDED

Dicotyledons

Monocotyledons

Pteridophyta

Total

No. of
families

72

9

4

85

No. of
Genera

209

63

4

276

No. of
Species

549

153

7

709

No. of
Perennials

322

107

7

436

Within the area 709 taxa (Appendix III) were recorded. These
represent 276 genera belonging to 85 families. Of the species 436 are
perennials. Gramineae and Leguminosae are the largest families being
represented by 45 and 23 genera and 119 and 97 species respectively.
Other families with relatively large species representation include
Compositae, Chenopodiaceae, Malvaceae, Cyperaceae, Amaranthaceae and
Myoporaceae. Families with five or more species recorded for the area
are listed in Table 4.4 in order of numbers of species recorded. These
27 families contain 595 species which is in excess of 80% of species
recorded. Of these 595 species, 361 are perennials which is approximately
80% of perennials recorded for the area.

Overall species density is about 1 species per 140 km2. The
equivalent figures for the Western Arid Region Land Use Study area
(WARLUS I) and the Alice Springs area are 1 species per 240 km2 (Boyland,
1974) and 1 species per 510 km2 (Perry and Lazarides, 1962) respectively.
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TABLE 4.4 FAMILIES REPRESENTED BY FIVE OR MORE SPECIES

Family

Gramineae

Leguminosae

Compositae

Chenopodiaceae

Malvaceae

Cyperaceae

Amaranthaceae

Myoporaceae

Myrtaceae

Convolvulaceae

Goodeniaceae

Euphorbiaceae

Solanaceae

Cruciferae

Labiatae

Zygophyllaceae

Sterculiaceae

Umbelliferae

Alzoaceae

Proteaceae

Campanulaceae

Portulacaeeae

Sapindaceae

Capparidaceae

Cucurbitaceae

Haloragidaceae

Scrophulariaceae

No. of Genera

45

23

25

11

6

7

4

2

4

7

4

3

3

5

8

2

5

4

5

2

3

2

3

2

3

1

3

No. of Species

119

97

66

61

28

21

20

20

16

13

13

13

13

11

10

9

8

8

7

7

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

No. of Perennials

86

88

1

42

26

13

3

20

16

7

8

4

6

0

7

4

8

0

1

7

0

2

6

5

1

0

3

The distribution of the numbers of families, genera and species in
the various land zones is illustrated in Table 4.5. A large percentage
of the species recorded occur in the alluvial land zones although other
land zones contribute substantially. This is not unexpected as a
relationship usually exists between moisture-favoured sites and species
diversity. More than 20% of species recorded in both the dunefields
and the dissected residual land zones are restricted to their respective
land zones. This reflects to some degree the need for adaption by species
to exist in these specialized habitats.

In broad terms the flora is typical of other arid areas in Australia.
The four families Gramineae, Leguminosae, Compositae and Chenopodiaceae
contain almost 50% of the species recorded. As it lies to the immediate
north of the WARLUS I, the flora is very similar to the flora of that area
(Boyland, 1974) but the undulating downs land zone is more floristically
diverse. This land zone is larger in extent and extensive areas of this
zone in the east lie in a more favourable climatic area than in Part I.
These facts combine with the series of above average rainfall seasons prior
to the survey probably account for the larger number of species recorded.
The overall composition of the flora is similar to that of the Alice Springs
area (Perry and Lazarides, 1962) and that of the Simpson Desert and its
immediate environs (Symon, 1969).
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TABLE 4.5 DISTRIBUTION OF THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES, GENERA AND SPECIES IN THE VARIOUS LAND ZONES

Land Zone

No. of Families

No. of Genera

No. of Species

% of Total Species Recorded

No. of Species Recorded only
from One Zone

% of Species Restricted to a
Zone

Approx. Area of Land Zone km2

Dunefields

53

145

261

36.9

67

25.7

7360

Mulga Sand
Plains

31

78

118

16.7

4

3.4

3140

Soft Mulga

45

115

217

30.7

10

4.6

5080

Hard Mulga

45

97

162

23.0

2

1.2

6550

Dissected
Residuals

39

79

154

21.8

35

22.7

18490

Undulating
Gidgee

38

101

171

24.2

8

4.7

10310

Undulating
Downs

47

125

212

30.0

23

10.8

23300

Alluvial
Plain
Woodlands

59

155

301

42.6

36

12

9040

Channel
Country

30

73

106

15.0

3

2.8

8900

Other
Alluvia

46

123

218

30.7

15

6.9

6460

-PS
GO



Although less than 10% of the Queensland flora has been recorded
from this area it is of phytogeographic interest. Within the area major
disjunctions of vegetation types occur and several species reach their
distributional limits. In a comprehensive account of the phytogeography
of Australia based on climatic and detailed taxonomic data, Burbidge (1960)
places most of the area (approximately 65%) in the Eremaean Zone. The
remainder lies in an interzone between the Eremaean zone and the Tropical
zone. More recently in a much broader study using dominant and
characteristic species of the vegetation, Doing (1970) allocated
approximately 70% of the area to the Northern Mulga Province, most of the
remainder falling in the Eastern Mulga Province and less than 1% in the
Eastern Desert Province.

According to Burbidge (1960) the flora of the Eremaea, has certain
features which suggest that many of its characteristic elements may be of
relatively recent development. Observations within the area support this
statement of Burbidge. There is a low number of endemic species which
tends to reflect that little speciation has occurred and most species have
migrated from adjoining areas to fill available niches. A large number
of species are eremaean wides with sub-humid eastern Australian species
and tropical or sub-tropical northern species contributing to a lesser
degree. Temperate species are not prominent in the vegetation but some
do occur as do a limited number of widespread species which appear to have
no affinities with any specific climatic zone.

The composition of the genus Aoada reflects the overall composition
of the flora to a large degree. The species of Acacia present can be
divided into several broad groups based on the regions where that species
is best developed according to Pedley (pers. comm.). These groups are
the northern element, the eremaean element, both northern and southern,
the eastern element, an endemic element and a wide spread element with no
specific affinities. Over 33% of the Acacia species fall into the
eremaean element, about 25% belong to the eastern element and 17.5% to
the northern element. About 10% are widespread species occurring in a
wide range of climatic zones. There are no true endemics to the area
but A. petraea, A. ensifoiia and A. cyperophylla could be considered as
endemics as these species are confined to the area and its immediate
environs. A large percentage of the northern element'reach their southern
distribution limit in the area and most of the eastern element attain
their western distributional limit. The eremaean element is a mixture
with species such as A. anevcea, A. murrayana and A. clivicola being
widespread and the area having no significance with regard to the limits
of their range. However, some species with southern eremaean affinities,
A. braahystachya and A. caldcola, do reach their northern limit and
A. dictyophleba and A. kempeana, with northern eremaean affinities reach
their eastern limit. A. sparsiflora is of particular interest as it
occurs well west of its usual range in a gorge, the microclimate of which,
appeared more humid than that of the surrounding country. This occurrence
is probably a relic of a much wider distribution in the past.

Acacia is the dominant tree or shrub genus occurring as a dominant
in plant associations which cover approximately 60% of the total area.
Although 35 species of Acacia were recorded only five species, A. anevira,
A. carribagei, A. cana, A. clivicola and A. harpophylla, are significant in
terms of areal extent. These five species are either dominants or co-
dominants in 95% of the Acacia predominant associations. The area
dominated by these species is given in Table 4.6. Of these five species
A. aneura is the most common. Besides having a wide geographical range
it tolerates a wide range of soil types from siliceous sands to red clays
but is best developed on the red earths.
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TABLE 4.6 AREAS DOMINATED BY ACACIA SPECIES

Species

Acacia aneura

Acacia cambagei

Acacia olivieola

Acacia cam.

Acacia harpophylla

Area of
Associations
Dominated by
Species km2

16 300

14 300

3 600

2 400

600

Area of
Associations in
which Species is
Co-dominant km2

12 600

4 000

7 500

3 000

150

% OP TOTAL AREA
IN WHICH SPECIES
IS DOMINANT OR
CO-DOMINANT

29

18

11

5

< 1

Eucalyptus predominant associations occupy less than 5% of the area.
Only 13 species were recorded for the area which lends support to the
observation of Perry and Lazarides (1962) that in general Eucalyptus spp.
are not well represented in that part of Australia north of the southern
250 mm (winter maximum) isohyet and south of the northern 375 mm (summer
maximum) isohyet. Of the 13 species only E. camaldulensis, E. micpotheca,
E. ochrophloia, E. populnea and E. terminalis dominate or co-dominate plant
associations of any areal significance. Of these E. microtheaa is most
commonly associated with alluvial land zones but E. terminalis would be the
most widespread occurring on most soil types except for the deep cracking
clays. Species including E. exserta, E. melanophloia, E. normantonensis,
E. polycarpa, E. tessellaris and E. thozetiana are restricted to specific
habitats and occur very infrequently. Most species recorded have
extensive distributions further north or to the east but unlike the genus
Acacia there are no species with southern temperate affinities.

The genus Eremophila is well represented with 18 species recorded.
The genus occurs in all land zones but reaches its best expression in the
dunefields and hard mulga land zones where 8 species were recorded for each
zone. Members of this genus are the major problem species of the region.
E. gilesii and E. bowmanii are associated with the mulga land zones and
E. mitchellii is associated with the gidgee land zone. All are capable of
substantially reducing the productivity from a grazing viewpoint.

Grasses occur in almost all plant associations except some forblands
developed on salinas and playas. Astrebla is the most important grass
genus as it is predominant in the ground layer over about 30% of the total
area. Astrebla spp. are dominant in tussock grasslands which occupy
about 20 000 km2 and in the ground layer of various open woodlands covering
about 8 000 km2. Although Triodia basedowii is the principal component
grass in hummock grasslands which are about 6 500 km2 in extent, Aristida
spp. and Eragrostis spp., the predominant species in the ground layer of
Acacia aneura associations, probably cover more area. Eragrostis (16 spp.)
and Aristida (15 spp.) are the genera with the most number of species
recorded. Forbs also are abundant and large genera include Bassia
(21 spp.), Cyperus (14 spp.), Atriplex (13 spp.),Ptilotue (13 spp.) and
Calotis (11 spp.). Many forbs are ephemerals,especially members of
Compositae,and their presence is dependent on seasonal conditions.

DESCRIPTION OF VEGETATION

The basic unit of description is the plant association. These
associations are placed in one of the following major floristic groupings
and ordered according to structural formation.
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Eucalyptus spp. predominant associations
Acacia canbagei predominant associations
Acacia aneura predominant associations
Other Acacia predominant associations
Shrubby Chenopod predominant associations
Triodia spp. predominant associations
Astrebla spp. predominant associations

(a) non-wooded
(b) wooded

Forb, short grass predominant association
Miscellaneous associations.

Ploristic associations within each major grouping are given in
Table 4.7 with reference to their structural formation range,height
range, projective foliage cover, tree and shrub density and frequently
occurring species. Broad habitat preferences and principal soil groups
are outlined. It is intended that the various land unit descriptions
supplement this account and cross reference is given. To avoid a
lengthy and complex account unusual vegetation types of minor areal extent
have been covered in closely related plant associations. Also where a
floristic grouping occurs mainly as one structural formation but does
exhibit other formations in limited areas then the floristic grouping is
not further divided on structural grounds. However, the range of
structural formations is given. If a floristic grouping has extensive
areas of various formations then these are dealt with separately.
Discussion is limited to natural vegetation. Little data were collected
on induced associations-of bore drains or stock routes.

The vegetation map included with this report is based on an
amalgamation of various land systems containing similar predominant
vegetation. The land systems recognized usually have one major vegetation
group predominant with other vegetation associations making only a minor
contribution. Because of this and the scale of the map, 1:1 000 000, the
amalgamation of various land systems based on the predominant vegetation
type is acceptable. In land systems where two vegetation types make a
significant contribution to the vegetation this is mapped as a complex.
In these instances it is not practical to distinguish the two types
because of the scale of the map.

Eucalyptu8- spp. predominant associations.

Associations dominated by various species of Eucalyptus occupy less
than 5% of the area but contribute significantly to the flora of the
region.

These associations (Table 4.7) occur mainly on the alluvial plains
on red, brown and grey clays and alluvial texture contrast soils. They
are best developed along the Bulloo, Barcoo, Thomson, Diamantina Rivers
and Cooper Creek but occur in varying degrees of complexity along all
rivers and major creeks of the area. Limited areas of Eucalyptus
associations are found on pediments and eroded slopes of the dissected
residuals, on red and brown texture contrast soils of mulga land zones
and also associated with claypans in the dunefields.

Structurally these associations range from open forest to low open
woodland with open woodland the most common formation. Various other
strata may be conspicuous and these vary from a pronounced grass ground
layer to a tall shrubland or a combination of several giving a layered
effect. The structural development of these associations is closely
related to available moisture and the low open woodlands are developed
in areas subject to the greatest seasonal moisture stresses.

Various species of Eucalyptus predominate depending on local
variation in habitat. The most extensive association is the
E. camaldulensis3 E. nri-crotheca open woodland. Floristically these
associations are relatively rich with approximately 45% of all species
recorded for the study area occurring in these associations. However,
species diversity of the associations declines rapidly with increasing
aridity.
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TABLE 4.7 DESCRIPTION OF FLORISTIC ASSOCIATIONS

Flonstic Association Structural Formation Range,
Height, PFC, Density Data

Other Frequently Occurring Species Comments

U..'A^'lt * I/..' PREDOMINANT
ASSOCIATIONS

Zueaiypluo canaldulensia,
E. rnierotkeaa

Open woodland to open
forest infrequently low
open woodland.
Height: 14 +_ 6 m.
PFC! 15 + 101.
Density:
Trees/ha: 300 + 200.
Tall shrubs/haT 40 +.20.
Lov shrubs/ha: 40 +_ 30.

Trees: Lyaiphyllw gilvum, hlelaieuoa
linariifolia.
Tall shrubs: Aaaeia stcnophylla,
Ererrophila bignonil flora.
Low shrubs: Cassia r.ervophiia var.
newophila* Chenopodium auriaoiaim,
Muehlenbeakia aunninghamii, t-fyoporm
acunrinatum.
Graminoids: Ckloria peotinatat
Chrysopogor. fallax, Cypevua *t.it!K,'t
C. bifax, C. daatjlotcs, C. diffornia,
C. exaltatua, C. ipia, C. victoriensis,
Diohcmihium serieew<, Sfagroetis spp.,
Eulalia jlilva, Lepzochloa digitata,
Lo'naidra longifolia, PaBpalidiurr
jubiflovhim.
Forbs: Aeschynomens ir-dicat

filzernanthera Kodiflora, hiriplex
spp., Baeeia spp., Boerhavia diffuse,
Cer.vipeda theapidioides, t'arsilea
spp. i tooralea spp.

Widespread on the levees
and banks of major
drainage channels. Soils
are very deep, grey and
brown clays and alluvial
soils. rloristics and
structure vary. A well
defined tall shrub layer
is usually present but a
well developed low shrub
layer is rarely
conspicuous,
Ground cover varies
greatly. Flonstic
composition variable.
Characteristic of unit 70.
Occurs in land systems
Hi, U2, W4, Cl, C3.

Fuoalyptua r-iorotheaa

alyptua ochrophloia

Low open woodland to
woodland.
Height: 10 +_ 5 m.
PFCi 7.5 *_ 2.5*.
Density:
Trees/ha.* 80 +, 40.
Tall shrubs/ha": (variable)
<40.

Low shrubs/ha: (variable)
60 + 60.

Low open woodland to
woodland.
Height: 8 + 3 m.
PFC: 15 i To*.
Density:
Trees/ha: 250 £ 200.
Low shrubs /ha: 700 *_ £00.

Trees: Lyaiphyllum gilvum.
Tall shrubs: aeooia stenophylla,
Erewop'fiila oignortlifloTd.
Low shrubs: tcaaia farr.eaiana3

A. victorias, Chexopodiw auHcomm,
Huehleweakia ounnirghanii.
Graminoids: Aatvebla lappacea,
Brachyackne conVerQene, Cyparus
betahei, C. bifar3 0. victtorienais^
Chtopio pfictivjila, Dactylocbeniw.
vadulana, SichaYtzhiior, spp..,
Eragrostie setifolia, L. tarteiiula,
Iseilema nenoranacewK, I. Jaginiflorw^
Leptochloa digitatat PaKitnaP
dccomi'OGitm, Sporooolue aotimcladus,
3. mitchellii.
Forbs: Aeachyr'owene irdiea,
Alterrantheva ncdiflora, Basaia
quirujueauspie, Doarhavia di'ffuaa,
CanUpeda zhesvidioidee, Coirmelina
cijanea, Kalvaatrwn amerieanwi,
Mapsilea spp., Poptvlaca spp.,
Salaola kali.

Tall shrubs; Aeaaia aenfibagpi,
bremophiLa nitchellli.
Low shrubs: Cassia wrcphila var.
nenophila, Lrcriophila KitahelZiit
U. pnculata.
Graminoids: Ohtopis peatinata,
Daatiflootfjr.iun vadulans, iMteropogon
acicvlavCs, Erayrootis set'.foLia,
£rloehloa pseudoaoi'otricha.
Forbs: I- *• • -"-spp., Basaia spp..,
Boevhajia diffu»a, r.alvaetnai
anericanun; i-tarailea di"jnrv™diit
Salecla kali, Solanuffi spp.

Widespread; associated
with braided channels on
alluvial plains. Soils
are deep, grey and brown
cracking clays. Sand and
silt bands are common in
the profile. Scattered
tall shrubs and low shrubs
occur, the low shrubs
forming a well defined
layer in places.
Floristics are variable.
Characteristic of units
71, 76.

Occurs mainly in land
systems HI, W3, with minor
occurrences in land
systems W2, W6, W7, Al#
A3, A5, A6, C3, SI.

Limited in extent.
Associated with flat
alluvial plains and with
braided channels. Soils
are a complex of deep to
very deep, red and brown
alluvial texture contrast
soils and brown, grey clays
on alluvia. In places a
well developed lower shrub
layer occurs. Arthraa^eir.ur1

spp. and Paohjeopnia tennis
may form a well defined
lower shrub layer usually
with little ground cover
present. Ground cover is
variable but usually not
greater than 101 PFC.
Characteristic of unit 64.
Occur*? mainly in land
system W6 with minor
occurrences in M2 and W<S.

'itfoa^jl-'ri-ta SsiwiKaliB Low open woodland.
Height: 8 + 2 1
FFC: 1*.
Density:
Trees/ha: 40 +, 20.
Low shrubs/ha: <50.

Trees: htala^a t'emiy .a-*ca U n places),
Gravillca strlata.
Shrubs: Acacia tetragfwopttjfilat
C'aasla clLgop'-itflla.
Graninoids: Bpaohyaah'-X' aonvevrjens,
Chl'.eiB pectirata, Sactjloebeniurr,
rwdulane, rvagpostls crvopoda,
T. i«'.eLibia, iimbriefrjlio t?icboto<r<i,
Ise'lca •rcj'bt'a/iacajap, f-porobolus
ausimtas-evfia '. k&reda auabi"iila,
Forbs: A"opar-tKAB rl tcnt't, \»i,
Atnplej: tlndi-n^i, /. rvclleri,
A. upovyloza, *?.-,; "i viv,>, ,x"i,
Boetvuxvia diffusa* iupftorri'a
EVO'V^lvs aLsiKO',aeat H'llitciatriB',
areVidanw, ?i'Ti.ea trichnnzaehya,
Pf'totfs nacFoccpbat AG>
I'. iolit,itao?tij'Mt.

Limited m extent.
Associated with flat plains
found in run-on situations.
Soils are shallow to
moderately deep, red clays
with small areas of texture
contrast soils where sand
encroaches. The tree, t a l l
shrub layer is usually well
defined but in places the
association approaches a
wooded open tussock grassland.
Lot/ shrubs are scattered and
rarely form a well defined
layer.
Ground flora is variable
depending on seasonal
conditions. Characteristic
of unit 89. Occurs in land
systems S3 and A7.

1 AcaljTstiw f r tW- 'au ,
Acasia nicrv^apnzn.a

op. r. .oidland.
Height: 13 ± 2 m.
PFC: <5S.
Density:
Trees/ha: 175 + 75.
Tall shrubs A*: 3U0 +_ 200.
LOW shrubs/ha: 1000 ~+ 800.

LOW shrubs: hoaeia. anemra,
Apophjllum aromalm^ Caesia
Kerxtohita var. sisraophila, SnakyZaerjz
ttrientOBa, Ererrophila mitchellii.
Graminoids: (infrequent) Diffitana
spp.i I'nteropogon aciculariat

Sporcbolus avatralasiouB.
Forbs: Basbia spp., Hibiscus Bturtil,
Kaiream spp., Salsola kali,
Solaam spp.

Limited in extent. Restricted
to the lower slopes of
dissected tablelands, mesas
and buttes. Soils are very
shallow, gravelly red earths.
Strata arc well defined; the
low shrub layer being quite
dense in places. Ground
flora is sparse composed
mainly of forbs.
Characteristic of unit 33.
Occurs in land systems Rl,
K6, G2 and G4.
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Table 4.7 Description of Floristic Associations

Florlstlc Association Structural Formation Range,
Height, PFC, Density Data

Other Frequently Occurring Species

Eucalyptus populnea Open woodland <rarely low
open woodland).
Height*. 11 + 2 m.
PPC: 3 + 2 * .
Density:
Treea/ha: 40 + 20.
Tall shrubs/has 40 ± 20.
Low shrubs/ha: usually <10,
in places up to 1000.

Tall shrubs: Eremophila mitahellii.
Low shrubs: Cassia tuptertieioidee.
Graminoidsi Ariatida spp.,
Bothriochloa ewartiana, Chloris
pectinata, Eragrostia kennedyae,
Themeda australis.
Forbs: Alterrumbhera nodiflora,
Baoaia birchii, Evolvulus
alainoidee, ttalvastrum ameriaanum,
Salomon spp.

Limited in extent. Associated
with run-on areas and drainage
lines on gently undulating
plains of low relief. Soils
are deep to very deep, red
texture contrast soils.
In places a tall shrub layer
nay be conspicuous. Scattered
low shrubs usually occur and
in places form a well defined
low shrub layer. In
situations where the assoc-
iation has been disturbed
Eremophila mitchellii becomes
very conspicuous with
densities up to 1150/ha.
Characteristic of unit 13.
Occurs in land system Si and
H4 with limited occurrences
in H2.

Eucalyptus populnea,
Aaaaia aneura

Low open woodland to
woodland.
Heigbti 10 + 2 in.
PFC: 10 i 5\.
Density i~
Trees/ha: 300 + 200.
Tall shrubs/haT (variable)

300 + 300.
Low shxubs/hai 25 + 20.

Tall shrubs: Eremophila mitchellii.
Low shrubsi Eretwpkila gilesii.
Graminoids: Ariatida armata,
A. ingrata, Digitaria amophila,
D. brownii, Enteropogon aoiaularis,
Eragrostia kennedyoe, E. setifolia,
Funbriatylio dichotoma, yonachather
paradoxa, Panieum decomposition,
Tripogon loliifovntis.
Forbs: Baseia bicotnia,

B. quinqueouapia, Boephavia diffusa,
Cheilanthes sieberi. Convolvulus
erubescens, Evolvulua alsinoidea,
Goodenia lunata, Ptilotus
macccaephalua, Solanur eeuriale,
Vittadinia suLoata.

Restricted to the east.
Associated with run-on areas on
flat plains of very low relief.
Soils are deep to very deep,
red and brown texture contrast
soils with acid loamy-surfaced
soils overlying clay subsoils.
In places a well defined tall
shrub layer is conspicuous.
Scattered low shrubs occur.
Ground cover is variable. In
places A. aneura becomes
dominant or co*^3oninant.
Characteristic of unit 12.
Occurs in land system M2 with
minor occurrences in Rl.

eucalyptus nc™antoneneiB3
TriodLa spp.

Eucalyptus cambageana,
Acacia aneura

ACACIA CAMBAGEI PREDOMINANT
ASSOCIATIONS

Acacia aambagei

Acacia cambagei

Tall open shrubland.
Height* 4.5 + 1.5 m.
PFC: <5%. ~
Densityi
Tall shrubsAai 125 +. 75.
Low shrubs/ha: < 50."

Low open woodland to open
woodland.
Heightt 9 + 3n.
PPCt 6 i 3%.
Densityi
Trees/ha: 100 + 50.
Tall shrubs/ha: (variable)

150 + 100.
Low shrubs/hai usually < 50.

Trees: Eucalyptus papuana (in
places) i E. thosetiana (in places).
Tall Bhrubs: Acaaia aneifolia
(scattered).
Low shrubs: Acaaia ligulata (broad
leaf form), Caaeia helmsii.
Graminoidst Ariatida aontorta,
Enncapogan polyphyltus,Eriachne
muCTonata, E. pulchella, Tviodia
longiaepa (in places), T. pungerw.
Forbs: Maireona triptera,
M. villoeat Salaola kali.

Low shrubs: Cassia artemisioidee,
C. nerrophila var. nemophila,
Enchylaena tomentoaa.
Graminoids: Ariatida spp.,
Enteropogon asiaularia, Epagroetie
spp.

Forbs: Bassia birchii, B. paradoxa,
Sida spp.., Salaola kali.

Shrubby open woodland rarely
low open woodland.
Height: 11 + 2 m.
PFC: 5 + 4*.
Density:
TreeB/ha: 250 ± 175.
Low shrubs/ha: 800 + 700.

Low open woodland to low
woodland.
Height: 7 + 2 m.
PFC: 12.5 + 7.5%.
Density; ~
Trees/ha: 1125 + S75.
Tall shrubs/ha:~100 + 100.
Low shrube/ha: 30 + 20.

Trees: Flinderaia maculoea,
Lysipkyltum gilvm , Vcntilago
vimiralis.
Low shrubs: Apophyllum awmalm,
CaHsea ovata, Cassia artemisioides,
C. oligophylla, Enchylaena
tomntosa, Eremophila nitahellii.
Graminoidst Braahyachne conoergena,
Chlori.8 pectinata, Daetyloctenim
vadulans, Enteropogon aciaularis,
Eragrostie aetifolia, Spovobolus
actinocladue, S. caroli, Tragus
australianus, Tnpogon loliifovmis.
Forbs: Abut'llon otooarpum^ Atriplex
epongiosa, Baasia comiehiana,
B. lanicu&pia, B. vcntricosa,
Boevhavia diffusa, Ckenopodiw
rbadinostachyWy Lvolvulug
atainoidt'St Portulaaa sp. aff. P.
oleraoea* Salaola kali, 'Irianthema
triquetva.

Trees: FLindevsia maculoaa, rt0.ijara
paroiflora, Hetsrodendrum
oleifoliwn, Santalvm lanceolatum.
Tall shrubs: Eremophila mitchellii.
Low shrubs: Apophyllum anomalwi,
Enchylaena tomntosa.
Graminoids! Aatrebla lappaeea,
Braahyachne conwrgensj
Daetylocteniotrt radulane, Enneapogon
avenaeeue, E. pallidus,
E. polyphyllus, Enteropogon
aeioularis, Eragroslla aetifolia,
Paapalidium constriction, Oporobolus
auBtratasicue, S. oarcli.

Limited in extent.
Restricted to the slopes of
dissected residuals. Soils
are very shallow, stony
lithosols with areas of
weathered rock outcropping.
In places Eucalyptus
papuana and less frequently
£. thozetiana may occur.
The lower shrub layer is
usually poorly developed.
A variant of unit 28.
Occurs in land systems R3
and R7.

Limited in extent.
Restricted to the north east
on lower slopes of gentle
rises and dissected
residuals. Soils are red,
texture contrast soils with
some stone in places. A
low shrub layer is not
usually well defined.
Ground flora is usually
poor with limited cover.
Occurs in land system H2
with minor occurrences in
H4 and G6.

Occurs on flat alluvial plains
associated with the major
rivers in the north east and
central north. Soils are very
deep, texture contrast soils
predominantly with loamy sands
and sandy loams overlying
sandy clays. Low shrubs
especially Carissa ovata
are usually conspicuous
forming a well defined layer.
Ground cover is variable,
composed of grasses and forbs.
Characteristic of unit 93.
Occurs mainly in land system
S5 with minor occurrences xn
H4, W6, W7 and A4.

Occurs in the north east on
flat to gently undulating
plains commonly with weak
gilgai development. Soils
are deep to very deep, brown
cracking clays. Usually
scattered tall shrubs and
low shrubs occur and
infrequently the tall shrubs
form a well defined layer.
Ground cover is variable.
Characteristic of unit 38.
Occurs in land systems Tl
and T3.
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FIonstic Association Structural Formation Range,
Height. PFC, Density Data

Other Frequently Occurring Species

Acacia oanibagei, Eremophila
mitahellii

Shrubby low open woodland.
Height: 8 t 2 u .
PFC i <5%.
Densityi
Trees/ha: 125 +. 75.
Tail shrubs/ha: 80 ± 40.
Low shrubs/hat 400 + 350.

Acacia canbaqei

Forbs: Abutilon malvifolivar,,
Atnplex muelieri, Bosnia dt.oarlcatat
8. quinqueeuepis, Boerhavia diffusa,
Comnelina cyanea. Euphorbia
drutmondii, Flaveria australasica,
Justicia proaumbene, Pkyllanthue
raaderaepatenais, Fortulaaa sp.aff.
P. oleraceaj Piilotus exaltatus,
Saleola kali, Sida fibulifera,
S. triahopoda, Trianthema triquetra.

Low shrubs i Apophyllm anomalum.
Cassia artemiaioidea, C. nemophila
var. nmophila, Enyahlaena tomentoaa,
Eremophila polycLada, 'iyoporum
deaerti.
Graminoids: Daotylootenium radulana,
Enteropogon acicularia, Ieeilema
membranaoeun, Sporobolus
australasiaua, Tripogon loliiformis.
Forbsj Baeeia birckii, Boerhavia
diffuaa, t'alvaatrum cmerioamm,
Portulaca sp. aff. P. oleraoea,
ptilotue spp.j Saloola kali.

Shrubby t a l l open shrubland
infrequently low open
woodland.
Height: 5.5 ± 1.5 m.
PFC. 7.5 + 2.5% in places

<5%.
Densityi
Tall shrubs/ha i 300 +_ 200.
Low shrubs/hat 300 + 300.

Trees: Eucalyptus miorotheoa (in
flooded situations).
Low shrubs: Cassia deeolata,
C. oligaphylla, Eremophila
bignoniiftora, E. maculata.
Graminoidsi Cyperus gileeii, Chloria
peatinata, Dactyloctenium radulans,
Eragrostis tenellula, Sporobolus
actinocladust $• nritohellii,
Uranthoecium truncation.
Forbsi Abutilon malvifalium,
Atsrnanthera nodi flora, Baesia
lanicuspis, Boerhavia diffusa,
Portulaca sp. aff. P. oleraeea,
Trianthema triquetra.

Occurs on f lat to sloping
plains at the foot of scarp
retreat zones in the south
east. Soils are mainly
shallow red clays but brown
cracking clays also occur.
Tall shrubs and low shrubs
are conspicuous and the
la t te r frequently forms a
dist inct layer. In places
ityopoiwi deserti tends to
be co-dominant particularly
associated with the brown
cracking clays. Ground
flora i s variable but usually
the cover i s sparse.
Characteristic of units 45
and 44. Mainly occurs in
land systems R6 and H2 with
minor occurrences in land
system G2.

Occurs on flat alluvial plains
with low ridges and in places
numerous braided channels. I t
i s widespread throughout the
area but best expressed in
western situations. Some
si tes are subject to periodic
flooding and these areas
support Eucalyptus microtheea
and Acacia stenophylla. Soils
are very deep to deep, red and
brown cracking clays. Density
of both ta l l and low shrubs
varies greatly. The ground
flora i s very variable and
depends greatly on seasonal
condi t ions. Following
favourable seasons Aatrebla
spp. may be conspicuous.
Chenopodiwn auriaomum may occur
in flooded depressions.
Characteristic of units 79 and
B2. Occurs in land systems
W4, W6, W7 and R7 with minor
occurrences in land systems
Al, A2, A4 and A5.

Acacia aambagei Tall open shrubland to t a l l
shrubland.
Height: 5.5 + 1.5 m.
PFC: 10 i 5%T
Density:
Tall shrubs/ha: 700 + 500.
Low shrubs/ha: 2 5 + 2 5 .

Acacia cennbagei Shrubby t a l l open shrubland
to t a l l ahrublancL.
Height1 4.5 + 1.5 m .
PFCi 7 ± 5%.~
Density1
Tall shrubs/ha: 300 +_ 250.
Low shrubs/ha: 450 +~450.

Traos,tall shrubs: Flindersia
maauloaa, Santalwt lanceol"tu/r,.
Low shrubs 1 Enchytaena tomentoaa,
Eremophila mitahellii.
Graminoids: Dactylooteniwn radulans,
Ermeapogon pallidue, E. polyphyllus,
Enteropogon aoicularie, Sporobolue
actinocladua, 5. caroli.
Forbs• Abutilon malvifolium,
A. oxycarpum, Amaranthus mitahellii,
Atriplex muelleri, Bassia divaricata,
B. lanicuBpia, Boerhavia diffusa,
HibieouB trionum, Portulaaa sp. aff.
P. oleraoea, Salsola kali, Sida
fibulifera, S. triohopoda,
Trianthema triquetra.

Trees,tali shrubs: Eremophila
mitchellii (in the east).
Low shrubs: Caseia artemieioidee,
C. deeolata, C. phyllodinea,
Eremophila oppositifolia var.
rubra.
Graminoids: Brachyaohna oonvergens,
Chlorie peotinata, Dactylocteniw
radulana, Etmeapogon polypkyllus,
Sporobolus aotinocladuG,
S. australaeicus, Tripogon
loliifovmis.
Forbs: Abutilon malvifoliuw,
Atriplex lindleyi, Baseis bicornis,
B. corniahiana, B. divarioata,
B. laniouspis, B. triauspia,
Chenopodivm rhadinostaahyum,
Maireana triptera, Portulaca sp. aff.
P. oleraaea, Saleola kali,
Trianthema tviquetra.

Occurs on gently undulating to
undulating plains with
varying degrees of gilgai
microrelief. I t is best
expressed in the north east .
Soils are deep to very deap,
reddish-brown to brown
cracking clays with stony
surfaces in places. Density
of the shrub layer varies
greatly. Scattered low

shrubs occur but do not form
a well defined layer. Ground
cover i s very variable. Both
grasses and forbs occur with
the la t ter tending to be
pre-aominant. Characteristic
of units 39, 40 and 41.
Occurs in land systems G2
with known occurrences in
land systems Gl, Rl, R5 and

T5.

Occurs mainly in the west
on undulating to flat plains
with weak gilgai microrelief.
Soils are variable, shallow to
moderately deep, reddish
brown cracking clays to
shallow gravelly red desert
loams. A low shrub layer is
well developed in places.
Ground flora is variable
depending on seasonal
conditions. Characteristic
of units 42 and 43. Occurs
in land system G3 with minor
occurrences in land systems
Hi, tt3, R4, F2, F3 and F4.
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F Ion stic Association Structural Formation Range.
Height, PFC. Density Data

Other Frequently Occurring Species

Acacia sambagei

Acacia happophylla,
A. cambagei

Tal l open ijlirubl and-
Height: 3.5 +_ 0.5 m.
PFC. < 5 » .
Density:
Tall shrubs/has 100 *•

Shrubby low open woodland.
Height: B + 2 m.
PFC: 7.5 +_ 2.5 «.
Densityi
Trees/hai 550 + 110.
Low shrubs/has 700 + 500.

(.riiminoiris: ,n#*l fir'nr <• ^wrvtens,
[!/,••( fli.elt hi" a'< Vfi/lutarB, l>poronolus
m'11 m'<•/<*/''•<, '• • "»"tralairitiuo.
1'orbb: /ilrtfiiT hntllaiji,
A. ,.(nmijMf.<*it i*u--tt'n iliv<*ricrita3

/I. /atucuiij'i- , I'url-ulara <-.\>. afr .
i\ uLi rweti, tuksola Kali, Si-da
trichopoda, '."hrc tktt Idia pmcuriflora,
•Inanth&m iriquaUru.

Trees: Flindercia maauloca.
Low shrubs: Apopkyllum momlm,
Enckylaena tomentosa, Eremphila
ntitshellii, Rhagodia parabolica.
Graminoids: Enneapogon pallidue,
Enteropog'on aoiaularis.
Forbs: Salaola knli3 Sida trichopeda,
Trianthema tpiquetra.

Occurs on f la t to gently
undulating plains in the west.
Soils are shallow brown
cracking clays. Tall shrubs
are stunted. Low shrubs are
not usually present. Ground
cover i s variable depending
on seasonal conditions.
Characteristic of unit 47.
Occurs in land system R7.

Occurs in the east on gently
undulating plaiiw with weak
gilgai microrelief. Soils
are deep to very deep, brown
cracking clays. Low shrubs
are present and frequently
form a well defined layer.
Ground cover i s variable
composed of grasses and
forbs. Cenchrua dXiavie
i s conspicuous in places.
Characteristic of unit 46.
Occurs in land system Gl.

ASSOCIATED COMMUNITIES

Acacia harpophylla

Acacia harpophylla

Shrubby low woodland to
woodland*
Height: 10 + 2 in.
PFC: 15 +_ 5\.
Density:
Trees/ha; 350 + 100.
Low shrubs/ha: 900 + 600.

Low open woodland.
Height: 6 +_ 1 m.
PFC: 7.5 i 2.5*.
Density:
Trees/ha: 300 ± 200.
Low shrubs/ha: 600 + 300.

Trees, lallahrubs: Acacia cabbage'*.
Low shrubs: Apophjllun ar\oir,alw3
Carissa ovata, Eremophila mitchellii.
Graminoids: Chlovia pectinata,
DactyloQteniiw radulans, EnteropccjOfi
acicularis, Eragroetie aeti?olia>
SpopoboluB aetinocladuBt S. aaroli.
Forbs: Arnaranthua nitchellii,
AtHplsx elactophylla, A. muclleri,
Bassia bicorniet B. quinqueauopio,
Boerhavia diffuaa, lialvastrm
america.r.wnt Vartulaca sp. aff. P.
oleracea, Satsola kali.

Low shrubs: Acacia harpophylla t
(regrowth). Apophyllwi anomalunj
Caeeia nerrophila, Enchylaena
tomentoaa, Eremopkila mitchellii.
Graminoids: bactyloctanim radulcme,
Enneapogon polyphylLue, Enteropogon
acieulariSj Sporobolus aotinocladva.
Forbs: Abutilon otocappim,
Dipterocanbhua ppimulacew,
Portulaaa sp. aff. F. olepaaea,
Ptilotua abovatus, Salsola kalt,
Sida j'ibulifera, S. triohopoda.

Occurs on alluvial plains
with braided channels and
some low ridge and swale
microrelief. Soils are very
deep, grey and brown
cracking clays with s i l t and
sand intermixed. Low shrubs
are present and form a well
defined low shrubby layer.
Ground cover is variable
composed of grasses and forbs.
Characteristic of unit 86.
Minor occurrences and found
in land systems H2, G4, T5
and H3.

Occurs on very gently
undulating plains usually at
the base of scarp retreat
zones mainly in the east.
Soils are moderately deep to
deep, red cracking clays and
associated areas of desert
loams. Scattered low shrubs
and t a l l shrubs occur and in
places the low shrubs form a
well defined layer particularly
where disturbance has occurred.
Ground flora i s variable.
Characteristic of unit 48.
Occurs in land system G4 with
minor occurrences in Kl and
T5.

Acacia harpophylla,
Eucalyptus oambageana

Acacia cana £A. cambagei

open woodland to low open
woodland.
Height1 1 0 + 3 .
PFC: 7.5 +_ 2~.5%.
Density:
Trees/ha: 250 + 150.
Tall shrubs/haT <25 .
Low shrubsAa: 30 +. 20

Low open woodland.
Height: 8 + 2 m.
PFCi<5%.
Density:
Trees/ha: 80 +_ 60.
Low shrubs/ha1 250 •

Trees: Eucalyptus populnoa.
Tall shrubs : Er^mophila mitchellii.
Low shrubs: Capparis laeiantha,
Enchylaena tomentouat Nyoporun
desert I.
Graminoids: Aetrebla hippaaea,
Digitaria amtophila, Enteropogon
aaicularias Teeileim nenibrar,acew-t

Sporobolus caroli.
Forbs: Abutilon oxyvaT^/uri,
Kalvaetrw' americaKur,, Salsola kali.

Low shrubs: Erer,ophila dalyana,
E. maculata, Saaevola spincsscans.
Graminoids: Aatrebla pectinatat

Dactylocteniun radulans, Sporoboluo
actinocladust fl. cavoli,
Forbsi A triplex lindleyi, A.rjr-oi^ioQt,
Baaaia aalcarata, B. lanicuapiB,
Lepidi^m rotwdm, ?.ynophyllun
atmpophilum, 2. apioulatwr.

ACACIA ASEURA PREDOMINANT
ASSOCIATIONS

Occurs on f l a t t o gently
sloping p la ins usually
forming valley floors
mainly in the south e a s t .
Soi ls are reddish brown,
texture contrast soi ls with
hard setting sandy clay loam
surfaces and clay subsoils.
There xs no well defined t a l l
ox low fehrub layer but
scattered shrubs occur.
Ground cover i s variable
composed of grasses and forbs.
Characteristic of unit 49.
Occurs m land system G4.

Occurs on undulating plains
in the central south.
Soils are red and brown
cracking clays. Frequently
A. aana forms pure stands.
Dead trees of A. cara may be
abundant. Seedlings of
/]. cana are rare. Very
limited in extent. I t i s
not described as a separate
unit, but is included in
unit 51. Occurs in land system
T2 with minor occurrences in
Gl, G2, T3, r6 and F7.

Acacia ancura.
Eucalyptus populnea

Low open woodland to
woodland.
Height: 10 + 2 m.
PFC: 10 +_ 5*.
Density:
Trees/ha; 350 +_ 150.
Tall shrubs/haT 350 ^ JO
Low shrubs/ha: 25 + 3o.

Tall shrubs: Crepvphila •m'tahelLH.
Low shrubs: Eremophila g%leeii.
Graminoids: Ai^stida arir,ata3
A* ingvalat Wgliavia arrop'riila,
!). rrvur.iZf Lhterpogon atriculaPie,
Cm<jro8ii8 kennedjae, V. actifolia,
Fiirbvlatylia diehotuma, MoKachather
paradoxa, Panienm 'hoc"voei turn,
Triyofjon loliifomia.
Forbs: iia3sia HCTIKIB,
8. auincjuecuspis, '"•f.i.^ 1 d»J'fvsa,
Challanthcs siebari, Ccnvdvulus
erube&eena, Uvolouluo aleinoidcs,
Gooderza lur.ara, I'tilotub
'••aerowpkaLue, Cotatvar cauv. ale3
V'.ttadir a auluata.

Occurs in the south-east on
run-on areas on flat plains
of low relief. Soils are
deep to very deep, red and
brown texture contrast soi ls
with a loamy surface
overlying clay subsoil, in
places Eucalyptus populnea
may appear to predominate.
A ta l l shrub layer is
conspicuous in places.
Scattered low shrubs occur
but rarely form a well
defined layer unless the
association has been
disturbed. Characteristic
of unit 12. Occurs in land
system K2 with minor
occurrence in Bl.
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FIonstic Association Structural Formation Range
Hoighl PFC. Density Data

Other Frequently Occurring Species

Eucalyptus populnca

Tall open t.-.rubland to t a l l
shrubland.
Heights 7.5 + 2.5 n.
PFC: 7.5 i 2.5% rarely 15*.-
Density:
Trees,tall shrubs/ha:

450 ± 200.
Low shrubs/ha: 50 + 50.

Low bhrjba: "Pdrophila nlli-aH.
Graminoids: nviatida anraia,
'1. Ira.-^iilurdfi, A. Jer>'aboenulat

J-~U'#U.Yin '. "• no"'..-ew,, .Kgizaria
bi-'^rl., Znivrci.i.r.or aaicu\av'.a,
'fiir.v'jjr Jecv.pjB'itur', There'la
Gustra'.le.
Fotbs: MDntilcr otoaarpun,
i . oxtfcaryjr, Histsia licopyiis,
d. lanuoza, ^alvaatrw: 'jpcr>-janup't
0 O H fz*ifo]r.-J, So'.znum

f-jrouzssl'1^", ••. i llipilcw.

Occurs mainly in the east on
flat to gently undulating
plains usually in a run-on
situation. Soils range from
deep loamy red earths to red
and brown clays. In places
iCi'icia ireura forms well

defined groves with the
mtergrovc area supporting
open tussock grassland with
isolated low shrubs. Density
of low shrubs may increase
if the association has been
disturbed. Characteristic
of units Id and 15. Occurs
in land svstem M4 with minor
f"currcnLtiS in MJ and H2.

Aoaaia mcura,
LuaalffiiiAG populnca

Acacia aneura

Acacia aneura,
Euoalyptuc terminal la

Tall open shrubland.
Height: 7 + 3 n .
PFCi 2.5 + 2%.
Density:
Treesftall shrubs/ha:

90 + 60.
Low shrubs/ha: (variable!

<1000.

Tall shrubland to t a l l open
shrubland.
Height: 5 + 1 m.
PFC! 10 ± 5%.
Density:
Tall shrubs/ha: BOO ± 400.
Low shrubs/ha i <25.

Shrubby t a l l open shrubland.
Height: 5 + 1 m.
PFC: 7.5 ± 2.5%.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs/ha:

425 +_ 300.
Low shrubs/ha: 550 +_ 500-

Acacia aneurat

E-jcalyptue terminalis,
Thomeda spp.

Tall shrubland to t a l l open
shrubland.
Height: 8 + 2 m.
prci 7.5 *_ 2.5'*.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs/ha:

225 ± 100.
Low shrubs/ha: 60 + 60.

Low shrubs: Acici'i viw"\'Sta '.jj.
(in the east), Eiw ophila jil^eii,
E. ro-^rxfi (in places).
Graminoids: Ar'latiJa cimtovta,
A. ,.trlchQi>YQ«'8 var. B'*DBpi*\uli?er<ia

isit.ii'iria u/rwhfa, F/meapogor
potjprijl 'jt\t Sv^aar\v^e 'ri'crorata,

F. uubonolia, FiHviatj'is dioKzora,
Tripcgor. ^cliifcr^is.
Forbs: Boerkajla aiffrtsa, CheLlanthes
aieoeri 3 Chunopodi^ri wad: noB tacky UP1 ,
Ljalo-jtue alaiKoiJpG, "aireara
jil'osa, Pida fi^ifopmis.

Trees, t a l l shrubs: Codc^ooait^uo
•jotinlfoliuu.
Graminoids: Ariatlda ingratat

yigltaria anrophila, L-. uvcumii,
Erajrostin eriopoda, ''onauhathef
paradoxa, Seurachne •nwiroi,
Thjridolepio iritokelliara3 ipipoijar,
loiUfoiti'Lu.
rorbs: ASuLilon otocatpwt, Eup'roi-iiu
t'ZKfj1'! .; asp. i'iH>>-l'py'l'a var.
eftjrwjstii. la, vantjarLa y" - losa,
Ftitetus voiijvtar.Kij'ij, itida
f'.t.i;'oi*nt.', J. pUiLjca'-'j^/'Ttxchijinafi'1

ojkracca.

Low shrubs: Ireropnila vouxnanii,
L. jiloBii.
Graminoids: I'visilaa .".ontovta,
A. inaequigiumi.3t A. inyrata,
Di'jicaria Lvoanii, Epagroatia
eviovodai frtpegon loHifomis.
Forbs; aasala oovr.ishiara^
iao'.oulus alsir-o'-dc>s3 "a»rcu<a

Aaatfia aneura., Sparse t a l l opon shrubland
Height: 3.5 ± 1.5 m.
PFC: <1%-
Density:
Tall shrubg/hd; 50 +_ 30.
Low shrubs/ha: 90 + 40.

Low shrubs: Lranophila oilesii.
Graminoids: '\vietida cor,r.ortat

Chloric pectlnata, "jpcrus Cria,
Daatj<.oot'jniurr> radulans, Isichanthi in
acriacw., ^i-jitaria caaroi^iluy
D. cra\Jnil, Smaapogun polyphyllua,
Eraspostie oiH.ar.e*iQiG* L. Uplocarpa,
?. ptjrgraii'As, t. art'-fella,

. U n . * t, ''.ri^chloa
peesdcarrotrioho, j.<Alal--a fuloa,
/'.nvpziitjIie difhoic,"a, Iscilc-u
"<e*r!/r>ar'acewi, tanpaildCun Paruri,
ihaKeda aoenacna, 1. auutralits,
Tpagus auelmllaniso, Tripogor.
lol'>'?on is.
Forbs: -I1U'pr.artkcpa dcnziculata,
A. poaiflovar llaatiia aoprlehianat

b. hlcornitt, ti. dlwicata, Calotio
^liioa-il'j. Convolvulus episteoaore,
doodcr.'n H'Tiata, !'aps-!.tja spp.,
I'wilc'.un iracrcjccpiialiAa,
P. pottfstaohbiio, fialn'Aa <ai~3

Jula plalscal-jf, /clip a tjlaLpa'a.

Tall shrubs: Aaaaia U>tPagar<oph\jlIn,
r,*">r-'./,<v/ 'a lor.'jifoiia.
Low shrubs: Casst-a dpisclata,C, hcunaii.
GraminoLds: Apietlda aontorta,
A. Jepichoemtis, Ditjltavia bvo^r.iit
EnvwapOiioy. polyphy 1lus, Eriaahr.e
mtcrorata, E. pjla'nella, 'i'ripojon
loiiifomic.
Forbs: Basil^z cornishlana,
». cLwap-icata, B. cmacayitVa, Lrod-iur^
or****,«/; CupKorbia di'urrortdU,
Lcpidiun potuKdtm, i-laipvarA villosa,
Portulaaa sp. aff. P. olcracea,
i-tilotue iiaudlahix^dii, i'. fjaroacphnlve,
Sa'anivi KU7», .«...« i'W*>'njna.'nli',

Occurs mainly i« the east
on shallow red earths with
hardsetting surfaces and
gravel or ironshot cover.
Limited areas occur in the
west but EuoaljjVtite populnea
is infrequently present.
In places I'C'-oir "U-> &pp.
form a well defined, dense
low shrub layer. Ground
flora varies with grasses
usually predominating.
Characteristic of unit 23.
Occurs mainly in land system
K2.

Occurs mainly in the south-
east on flat to very gently
undulating plains. Soils are
deep sandy red earths.
Aoacia aneuPa forms dense
stands with some scattered
rlMabjylm spp. emerging.
Low shrubs are isolated unless
the /i. arjsxva has been thinned
or destroyed either naturally
or by man. In these
situations dense stands of
'JOBSla spp- and Evevophila
Lowraiii may occur.
Coaowcarpus aotinifoliue
is very conspicuous in places
after fire. Ground cover is
variable. Characteristic of
unit 7. Occurs mainly in
land system SI.

Occurs mainly-in the central
north on flat to very gently
undulating plains. Soils are
very deep sandy red earths.
Aoaaia aneWQ forms distinct
groves witn the intergrove
supporting open herbfield or
infrequently a low shrubland
of npsrophila g'leaii or
rarely Caee'-a spp. Ground
cover is variable.
Characteristic of unit 6.
Occurs mainly in land system
S2 with minor occurrences
in Ml and B2.

Occurs mainly in the central
north on flat to gently
undulating plains of low
relief- Soils are deep to
very deep, red clays and red
texture contrast soils in
the groves. Gilgai micro-
reliof is also associated
with the groves. Soils in
the intergrove areas are
deep to moderately deep, red
earths. jiCaeia aneura
predominates in the groves
with a well developed ground
cover of predominately
grasses. Ihuneda spp. are
conspicuous and are associated
with the gilgais giving this
association a distinctive

appearance. Scattered low

shrubs occur but rarely form
a well defined layer. The
intergrove supports open
herbfield to herbfield with
scattered low shrubs.
Characteristic of unit 11.
Occurs in land system ril.

Occurs mainly in Uie south-
east on slightly undulating
convex plains. Soils are
shallow to very shallow
loamy red earths with stone
and silcrcte gravel cover.
There is no well defined low
shrubby layer but scattered
low shrubs occur. Ground
cover is sparse.
Characteristic of unit 24.
Occurs in land system H4.
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Flonstic Association Structural Formation Range.
Height, PFC, Density Data

Other Frequently Occurring Species

Acacia aneurat

Eucalyptus papuana

Acacia aneura, A. kempeana

Tall open shrubland,
rarely t a l l shrubland.
Height: 4.5 +. 1.5 m.
PFC: (variable] 7 ± 5%.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs/ha:

500 + 400.
Lew shrubs/ha: 500 + 500.

Tall open ehrubland.
Height, 4 + 1 m.
PFC* 5 + 2,?%.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs/ha:

400 *_ 300.
Low shrube/hat (variable)
usually < 250 up to 1000
In places.

Acacia aneura, A. cHvicola Tall open shrubland.
Height. 4 + 1 m.
PFC.- 3 + 21.
Density?
Tree, t a l l shrubsAai

65 ± 6 0 .
Low shrubs/hai 300 + 200.

Low shrubs! Cassia helmsii,
C. oligophyllat Eremophila bowanii,
E, aordatisepala.
Graminoids: Arietida contorta,
A. jerichoensie var. eubepinulifera,
Bulbostylig barbata, DigitaHa broutniit
Evagrostis eriopoda, E. laaunaria,
E. pergracilie* Eriachne pulchella,
Monachathef paradoxa, Themeda auetralie.
Forbs: Bassia aornishiana, Evolvulue
alBinoidee, Portulaoa ap. aff.
P. oleracea, Sida awininghamii,
S. platycalyx.

Trees: Eucalyptus terminalia.
Low shrubs: Aoaoia tetragonophylla
(in places). Cassia notabilie (in
places), C. oligophylla, Eremophila
bomanii (in places).
Graminoids; Arietida amata,
A. brouniaria, A. contovta, A. ingrata,
Daatyloctenium radulana, Enneapogon
polyphyllus, Eivgrostis eriopoda,
Eriachne aristidea, E. pulchella,
Neuraehne rmnroi.
Forbs: Basaia aorniehiana, Boerhavia
diffuga, Ckenopodium rhadinostachyum,
Convolvulus erubesoens. Euphorbia
dnamondii, E. tannensis ssp.
evemophilo var. eremophila, Evolvulus
alsinoideSf Goodenia lunata,
Heliotropium tenuifolium, Helipterum
floribundum, Ptilotus polystaohyue,
Sida aunninghamiit S. platycalyx,
Velleia glabvata.

Treos: (isolated) Eucalyptus temiralis.
Low shrubs: Acacia tetragonophylla,
Cassia helmsiiM Eremophila latrobei.
Graninoids: Aristida contorta,
A, ingrata, Digitavia bvounii,
Enneapogon polyphyllust Eragrostis
eriopoda, Eriaahne pulchalla,
Frirnbrietylis dichotoma, Tripogon
loliiformie.
Forbs: Basaia convexula3 B. corniahiana,
B. laniautdpist Ckenopodium
rhadinoataahyum. Euphorbia boophthona,
£. drwmondii, Evolvulus alsinoidee,
Portulaea ap. aff. P. oleraaea,
Ptilotue gaudichaudii, Saleola Kali,
Sida cunninghami, S. fHiformis.

Occurs mainly on f lat to
slightly undulating plains
of low relLe£ associated
with tablelands. Soils
are shallow to very shallow,
red earths and li thoaols.
Acacia aneura forms
dist inct groves. Low shrubs
occur forming well defined
layers in places. Ground
flora i s composed of grasses
and forbs. Characteristic
of unit 19. Occurs mainly
m land system H2 with minor
occurrences in R2 and RB.

Occurs mainly in the north
west on f lat to gently
undulating plains usually in
run-on situations. Soils are
moderately deep to deep, red
earths with accumulations of
loose sand on the surface.
Scattered trees may occur.
Low shrubs are usually
present and in places form
a well defined layer. Ground
cover i s variable composed
of grasses and forbs.
Characteristic of unit 10.
Occurs mainly in land system
S3 with minor occurrences
in Dl, D2, S6 and H5.

Occurs mainly in the north
west on gently undulating to
undulating plains. Soils are
shallow red earths,
moderately deep red hard pan
soils with s i lcre te gravel
cover or litho&ols.
Scattered low shrubs occur
and form a well defined
layer in places. Ground
cover i s usually sparse.
Characteristic of unit 25
and to a lesser degree unit
17. Occurs in land systems
Hi and H3.

Aoaoia aneura,
Triodia pungene

Tall open shrubland.
Heightt 5.5 ± 1.5 m.
PFC: 7.5 + 2.5%.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs/has

300 + 150.
Low shrubs/hai (variable)

1000 + 750.

Low shrubs j Cassia pmniosa,
Oodonaea pe.tiola.ria, Eremophila
latrobei.
Graminoids: Digitaria browniit
Enneapogon polyphyllus, Eriaahne
pulchella, Triodia longiaeps,
Foxbs: Boerkavia difflisa,
Evolvulue alsinoides, Maireana
triptera, M. villoea, Ptilotus
exaltatue.

Very limited in extent.
Occurs mainly in the north
west on the upper slopes
and less frequently, the
flat tops of dissected
residuals. soils are very
shallow lithosols with
surface pavement of silcrete
stone and gravel. Low shrubs
occur and usually form a
distinct layer. Ground cover
is variable. Characteristic
of unit 27. Occurs in land
•systems R3 and R7.

Acacia aneurat A. oambagei

ASSOCIATED COMMUNITIES

Eragroetie eriopodaM
Aoaoia aneura

Tall open shrubland.
Heighti 4 + 1 m.
PFC. <5%.
Density:
Trees, tall shrubs/ha:

75 + 40.
Low shrubs/ha: 250 + 200.

Open tussock grassland.
Height: 0.5 m.
PFC: 15 + 10*.
Density:
Trees, tall shrubs/ha:<25.
Low shrubs/ha: (variable)

600 + 550.

Low shrubs: Canthium latifoliumt
Eremophila latrobei.
Graminoids: Enneapogon polyphyllusj
Eriachne pulchella, Fimbristylis
dichotomat Sporobolus aatinocladus.
Forbs: Baseia oonvexula, B.
lanicuspia, Maireana villosa.

Trees/tall shrubs: Eucalyptus
terminalis
Low shrubs: Dodonaea anguetisei'na,
Eremophila bowvmii.
Graminoids: Aribtida amnata,
A. aontorta, A. 'raeaul^lurms,
A. ingrata, Kriaahne helmaii,
E* mucronata, ttovoehather paradoxa,
Jhemeda austva.liat Thyridolepis
mitchelliona.
Forbs: Rocrhavia diffusa,
Brachyscome ciliarie var. lanuginoea,
B. curvicarpa, Chenopodium
rhadlnoatichyum, Euphorbia
drumondii, Evolvulus aleinoides,
Helipterwt floribundum, toiretiwa
villosat Ptilotus poli/stachyus,
Sida ounni*iqhamiit 5. platyoalyx,
'I'mehypenp jlaucifoLia, T. u<ihra<-<iat
Velleia glabrata.

Limited in extent. Occurs
in the west on lower slopes

of dissected residuals. Soils
are very shallow stony,
lithosols with s i lcreto and
ironstone gravel pavements.
Low shrubs may form a well
defined layer. Characteristic
of unit 29. Occurs in land
system R8

Limited in extent. Occurs
mainly in the central north
on gently undulating to
flat plains. Soils are deep
to very deep sandy red earths.
Low shrubs occur and following
disturbance form a well
defined layer. Ground flora
is variable depending on
seasonal conditions.
Composites may become very
conspicuous following
favourable rains. In places
this association approaches
a t a l l open shrubland with
Acacia aneura tending to
predominate. Characteristic
of unit 9. Occurs in land
system Ml.
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Eriaohne muoronata,
Hcaoia aneura +_
^iialjvtua terminalis

Open tussock grabsland.
Heiqhtt 0.5 m.
PFC: <5%.
Densityt
Tree, ta l l shrubs Aa: <40.
Low shrubs/ha: 150 + 100.

Low shrubs: Caczia a^tonieoidee,
". hel"8ui.
Grarainoids: Amphipogon caricinue,
Arietida aontorta, A, jeyiohoenaiB,
Eragroatia er-lopoda, Criaahne
pulchelia, Ihryidolepis
liitohel liana.
Porbs: Ururjonia austral La,Euphorbia
drunmondii, Maireana villosa,
Ptilotus macrocepnalub, Sida
flliformis, Vellaia glabrata.

Limited ir extern.. Occurs
mainly in the south on gently
undulating plains, usually
convex, on the higher parts
of the landscape. Soils are
very shallow to shallow red
earths with dense stone cover.
Scattered trees and low
shrubs usually occur. Ground
cover is usually sparse.
Characteristic of unit 22.
Occurs in land systems H4
and H5.

A^aria nrnuloaa, A. aneura

Eucalyptus melanophloia
Aaaoia aneura

Tall shrubland to t a l l open
shrubland.
Height: s l i m .
PFC: 7.5 + 5*.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs A a :

425 + 300.
Low shrubsAa: 800 +• 700.

Woodland.
Height: 10 + 1 m.
PFC: 15 + 5%.
Density:
Trees/ha: 150 + 50.
5hrubs/ha: 250 ± 100.

Trees , t a l l shrubs: Grevillca
ell iata.
Low shrubs: Caaaia deeolata,
C. oligophylla, C. sturtii.
Graminoids: Aristida conwrta,
A. ingrata, A. cerickoensis,
Chloris psatinata, Dactyloctunium
radulana, Eragrostis eriopoda.
Forbs: Baaaia aorniehiana,
Chenopodium rhadinostachy-Mu,
EVOIVUIUB alsinoides, Hcliotropium
tenuifolivm, Pterigeron adecendens,
Ptilotus maorocephalua, Sida
filifomis, S. platycalyx.

Trees: Eucalyptus populnea.
Shrubsi Caaaia artamisioides,
C. nejrophila var. nemophila.
Granunoidsi Arietida inaequiglumie,
A. jerichoensia, Ckrysopogon
fallax, Themeda australis.
Forbsi Abutilon otooarpu/n, Sida
filifomie, S. platyaalyx.

Limited in extent. Occurs
j.n Lhe north west on gently
undulating plains of low
relief. Soils are moderately
deep, red texture contrast
soils with sandy loams
overlying sandy clays,
in places Aeaela mrtuloea
may form almost pure stands.
Usually a lower shrub layer
i s well defined. Ground
cover is variable.
Characteristic of unit 16.
Occurs in land system H3.

Limited in extent. Occurs
in the south east in run-on
situations, soils are
shallow loamy red earths.
A shrub layer is well defined
in places. Ground cover is
poor, composed of grasses
and forbs. Occurs in land
system H2 and to a lesser
degree in R6.

OTHER ACACIA PREDOMINANT

ASSOCIATIONS

Acacia aatenulata Low open woodland.
Height: 6 + 1 m.
PFC: 5 +_ 2.5%.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs A a :

400 +_ 300.
Low shrubs/hai 60 ± 30.

Acacia petraea Low open woodland to low
woodland.
Height: 6 + 3 m.
PFC: 12.5 + 7.5%.
Density:
Trees A a : 500 + 400.
Low snrubsAa: 500 ± 400.

Treesi Eucalyptus thoaetiana.
Low shrubsi Canthium latifollum,
Dodonaea petiolarie, Eremophila
latrobeij Ptilotue obovatua.
Graminoids: Digitaria amnophilat
Enneapogan polyphyllue, Eriaohne
tmcronata, B. pulchella,
Paspalidium clementii fin the
west), P. gracile, Sporoholua
auetralaeicue, Tripogon loliiformie.
Forbsi boerhav<a diffuea*
Chenopodium rhadinoetachyum,
Cheilanthee vellea, laotoma petraea,
Kaireana villo&a, Portulaaa sp. aff.
P. oleracea, Salaola kali,
Trianthewa tviquetra.

Trees: Acaaia aneura, A. enaifolia.
Low shrubs: Canthium latifolium,
Dodonaea adenophora, D. petiolarie,
Eremophila cordatisepala (in places),
E. latrobei, E. oppoeitifoHa var.
rubra, Saaevola apineaaena.
Graminoids: Ariotida aontorta,
A. jerichoennie, Eriaohne mucronata,
E. pulahella, FimbristyliB dichotoma,
Tripogon loliiformie.
Forbs: Maireana georgeit M, triptera,
M. villosa, Ptilotue gavdichaudii,
P. helipteroideot P. leuaocoma,
P. obovatua, Sdleola kali, Sida
apriaa, S. filiformis.

Limited in extent. Associated
with scarp retreats and to a
lesser degree flat tops of
dissected tablelands, mesas
and buttes. Soils arc
shallow red loamy lithosols
with surface cover of stone.
Density varies and is
governed by local habitat
variation and rainfall.
Scattered low shrubs are
usually present but rarely
form a well defined layer.
Ground cover is usually
sparse.

Characteristic of unit 31.
OL-LUIB in land systems HI,
R5, R£ and R8.

Occurs throughout on flat to
slightly undulating cops and
upper scarps of dissected
residuals. Soils are very
shallow loamy lithosols with
large areas of weathered
rocks exposed. In places
Acacia pevraea can form
almost pure stands. Usually
low shrubs are present
forming a well defined layer.
Ground cover is sparse
composed of grasses and forbs.
This association may form a
complex with Acacia
aatenulata low open woodland,
and/or A, aneura tal l open
shrubland and/or A. clivioola
low open shrubland. In these
situations i t is difficult
to delineata boundaries.
Characteristic of unit 26.
Occurs in land systems Hi,
R2, R3, RS, R6, R7, R8 and
H3.

Aeaaia ensifoliat
Triodia pungene

Low open woodland.
Height: 5.5 + 1.5 n.
PFCi <5%.
Density:
Trees Aa i 110 ± 60.
Low shrubs/hai 450 + 350.

Low shrubs: Caaaia helnail,
Dodonaea petiolarin, Eremophila
latrobei.
Graminoids: Aristida contorta,
Digitaria brounii, Enneapogan
polyphyllue, Pacpalidiiat rarum,
Triodia longieepa (in places).
Forbs: Baoeia lanicuapis, Maireana
triptera, M. uillosa, Ptilotus
ttchuartsii, Saleola kali* Sida
filifomis.

Limited in extent. Occurs
mainly on the lower and
upper slopes of dissected
residuals with minor
occurrences on associated
undulating plains. Soils
are very shallow stony
lithosols with areas of
weathered rock outcropping.
Scattered low shrubs usually
form a well defined layer.
Ground flora is variable
with grasses or forbs
predominating.
Characteristic of unit 28(a).
Occurs in land systems R3
and R7.
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Acacia clivicola

Aaaaia eliviaola,
Eucalyptus exaerta

Acacia clivicola, A. aneura

Acacia kempeana

Acacia firachif a tachya

SHRUBBY CHEHOPOD PREDOMINANT
ASSOCIATIONS

Chenopodiwi auricoimon

Chenopodium auricomum,
Muehtenbeckia curminghamii

Atriplex nunxtuiaria

Sparse low open shrubiand
to low shrubiand.
Heighti 1.5 +. 0.5 m.
PFCi 5 ± 41.
Density:
Low shrubs/ha: 250 + 200.

Low open shrubiand to low
ahrubland.
Height: 1.5 + 0.5 m.
PFCt B +_ 7%.
Density:
Trees, tall shrubs/ha:

80 ± 70.
Low shrubs/ha: 450 + 400.

Low open shrubiand.
Height: 1.5 +, 0.5 m.
PFC: 2.5 + 2%.
Density:
Tall shrubs/ha: <25.
Low shrubs/ha i 250 +. 200.

Low open shrubiand.
Height: 1.5 1 C.5 m.
PFC: <5%.
Density:
Low shrubs/ha: 175 + 100.

Low open shrubiand.
Height: 1.5 + 0.5 m.
PFCi < 54.
Density:
Low shrubs/ha: 150 ± 100.

Low open shrubiand to low
shrubiand.
Height: 1.0 1 0.5 m.
PFC: 8 + 7*.
Density:
Low shrubs/ha: 3000 +. 2000

Low open shrublaod to low
shrubland.
Height: 1.0 i 0.5 m.
PFC! 8 *_ 7%.
Density:
Low shrubs/hat 3000 ± 2000

Low open shrubiand to low
shrubiand:
Height: 1.5 + 0.5 m.
PFC: 8 + 7*.~
Density;
Shrubs/ha: 4000 + 3500.

Shrubsi hakca collir.a.
Graminolds: Enneapogon polyphyllue,
Eriachne pulchella, Cimbriatjlia
dickotoma, Tripogon loliifoimis.
Forbs: Beunonia awtralis, Xaireaw
villoea, SaUola kali, Sida
cunninghaHi.

Trees: Eucalyptus papuana.
Tall shrubs: Acacia aatenulata
(in places), Alstonia conatricba
(in places).
Low shrubs: Caithiwn latifoliwi,
Cassia helnaii, Dodonaea adenophopa,
Eremophilu latrohei, Hakea collina,
Prostanthera me'jacatJx (m places),
P. suborbicularie, rfaatringia
rigida.
Graminoidsi Digitaria armophilat

Enneapogon polyphyllue^ Eriachne
muaronata^ E. pulchella,
Fimbrietylis dichotoma, Tripogon
loliiformie.
Forbs: Baaeia ccmvexula, Brunonia
auotralia, Chenopodium
rhadinoa tachyuntt Chei Ian bhes
aieberi, tfaireora oilloaatPortUlaoa
sp. aff. P. oleracea, Saleola kali.

Treesi Eucalyptus tsxminalie.
Low shrubs: Acacia tetnagonophylla,
Cassia helmaii, Eremophila lattvbei.
Graminoidsi Arietida contorta,
Hgitaria browniit Evagrostia
eriopodaj Eriachne pulaheUa,
Tripogon loliiforvris.
Forbs: Brunor.ia CBA.atvaliat "aiveorM.
villosat Salaola kali, Sida
cunninghariit Vetleia glabrata.

Low shrubs: Cassia deeolata,
C. oligopkyiia.
Graminoids: Ariatiaa aontorta,
Dactylocteniier, radulans, Evneapogort
polyphylluB, Fvnbriatylie
diohotoma,
Forbs: Baecia corrtiahiana,
B. lanicuapis, Portulaca sp. aff.
P. oleraeeat tlaleola kali.

Low shrubs: Acacia alivicola (in
places) t Cassia of-igaphylla,
C. eturtii.
GraminoidB: AHetida spp.j ^ragrotttie
eeicpodat Eriaehne pulchclla.
Forbsi Xaireana -jeoz-gei, PtHotua
leucoccva, P. otovatu3t Sida spp.

Restricted to dissected
residuals and associated
undulating plains. Soils
are lithosols with areas of
parent rock exposed. In
places Aaaaia olivioola forms
pure stands. Ground cover
is sparse. A variant of unit
26. Occurs mainly in land
system B2 but i s associated
with the dissected reBidual
land zone and some of the
hard mulga land zone.

Very limited in extent.
Restricted to the flat to
slightly undulating tops of
dissected residuals, soils
arc very shallow, loamy
lithosols with areas of
weathered rocks exposed. The
lower shrub layer i s usually
well developed. Ground
flora i s sparse.
Characteristic of unit 26(b).
Occurs mainly in land system
R5.

Graminoids: Cyperue difforria,
C. gymnocaulie {in places),
Cieoakaria pallena, hlylrophorua
spioatus, Eixigroetia teneliula,
Spopobolun mitahellii.
porbs: Aiternanthera nodiflorat

AeBohynonene indica, Baaeia
etelligeniy tiarailaa dwtimtondii,
Minuria leptophylla3 fortu.la.ca sp.
aff. P. oleracea.

Low shrubs: hrenophila oiynoniiflora.
Graminoids: Daatyloatenlum radulans,
Echinochloa turnerana (in places),
liLeocharie pailene, liL^trophorus
epieatiss, Eragroatis auatFaiauica3

E. 8etlfoliat E. tertellulat

Sporobolus mitchcllii.
Forbs: Aeeohynamene LrAica,
Aiternanthera nodiflora, Calotie
hicpidula, C. multiaaulia, rcntipe-la
theepidioides, Tkxpiaaovijm niyivs,
yarsilea spp., Plartago pvibaelii,
Ranunculus pentandrus var.
platyaarpus.

low shrubs; Ckewpodium auriaomisr1.
Granu.noi.ds: Attstida anthnxanthoidea,
Chloria pectinata, Eragroetls
dielaii, [•;. leptocavpa^ E. eetifolia,
Panicvn deco^poaitw, l\ jftitci,
Sporobolus aabinocladum,
5. mitahellii.
Forbs: AtripLCJC holocarpa,
A. aponpioea, Boerhavia diffusa,
Ci'r-. L-"..u. thoe-fldloides, Itelipterm
flortk'tfidur, f\ atr'ictun.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat to gently undulating
crests of dissected plains.
Soils are shallow red earthy
loams and clay loams.
Silcrete gravel and stone
occur on the surface and
throughout the profile.
In places Cassia spp. becone
conspicuous. Ground cover
is sparse. Characteristic
of unit ji. Occurs mainly
in land system R4.

Limited in extent. Occur*
on flat to gently sloping
plains. Soils are shallow
red earths. In places
Cassia spp. tend to become
co-dominant. Ground cover
is usually sparse.
Characteristic of unit 20.
Occurs in land system Fl.

Very limited in extent.
Occurs on the lower slopes
associated with the hard
mulga lands. soils are
shallow red earths.
Scattered trees of
nvealyplus popuinea, E.
temd-nalia and iioaala anp^ra
may occur. Ground cover
is usually sparse. No
site was studied in detail.

Limited in extent. Occurs
on depressions on flat
alluvial plains or on inter-
dune flats. Soils are deep,
grey cracking clays.
Representative of unit 73.
Occurs in land system C3
with minor occurrences in
D2, D4, W2, W3, Al, A2 and
Ll.

Associated with flooded
depressions in alluvial
plains. Soils are deep
grey cracking clays. Either
Chenopodium auri'vomum or
I'fuchlcnbeckia cwininghamii
may predominate. Following
general floods Echinocnloa
turnevana tends to
predominate in places.
Eucalyptus microtheea
low open woodland may
fringe this association.
Characteristic of unit 73.
Occurs in land systems
Clr C3, W2, W3, Al, A2
and Ll.

Limited in extent. Occurs
in the west on alluvial
flats subject to periodic
flooding. Soils are a
complex of very deep, grey
and brown clays and
associated alluvial
texture contrast soils.
Atriplex nurrrruiaria may
form pure stands. Ground
cover is usually sparse.
Characteristic of unit 98.
Occurs in land system C2.
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tem-Tearia. uphylla Low open shtubLand.
Height: 0.75 i 0.25 m,
PFC: 5 ± 2.5*7
Density:
Shrubs/ha: 1000 + 500.

Granunoids: braah'jacrt'n ooi^Ouiget^St
Chuw'& iv "+,r, n.at Lwtyli>ct$rilur>
raJulana, Erayroatie dielaii,
E. setifolia, l&ezlem spp.,
Sporobolus aatinocladuej 3. aaroli.
Forba: Atriplex spongioea, Baecia
divariaatat a. lar'iauspiB,
8. quinqvecuepiG, !4aireana aoronatat
Salada kali, Irianlhenw trioueivG.

Very limited in extent.
Occurs in the west on flat
al luvial plains, or on
alluvia associated with
drainage lines on the
undulating downs. Soils
are deep, brown clays with
limited areas of red and
grey clays- "Saipeana
Cfyhjlla tends to form
almost pure stands in
places. Representative of
a variant of unit 83.
Occurs in land systems Fl,
F2, W6, W7 and A5.

ASSOCIATED COMMUNITIES

Muetilenbeakia cunninyhanii Low open shrubland.
Height: 1.5 + 0.5 m.
PFC: 5 + 4*.
Density;
Shrubs/ha: 500 ± 400.

Graminoids: apagimetia aaetmlaaica,
E. dielsii, E. setifoUa.
Focbs; A Iterrtanthara nodiflofa3
Centipsda thespidioides, tiarailea
spp.

Associated with depressions
on alluvial plains of the
major drainage systems.
Very limited in extent. Soils
are deep, grey cracking clays.
tlay be considered a variant of
the Cherjopodivm awiaomm,
foehlenbeckia cunrii/.gharii
assot .at O" pound in land
SYfaLtms W2, Cl and C3.

Channel country complex Open herbfield to low
shrubland.
Herbfieldt
Height:0.75 + 0.25 m.
PFC:(variable) 1-50%.
Shrubland:
Height: 1.25 + 0 . 5 n.
PFC: 20 + 15%.
Oensity:
Shrubs/ha: (variable)

<4000.

ASSOCIATED COMMUNITIES

uyj'd-)(i
r'loa paradoxa Open hummock grassland.

Height: <1 .5 m.
PFC: <2.*,\.

Cwcalaita ewaea Open forbland.
Height: < 0.75 m.
prC: (variable) usually

<51 up to 20* in
places.

Density:
Tall shrubs/ha: usually

<30.
Low E>hrubs/hd: <. 25.

Salaoia kail Sparse forbland.
Height: Q.75 +_ 0.25 m.
PFC: <2.5'i .

Trees: Eucalyptus marotfieca
(scattered).
Shrubst Chenopodium a.uriGcm.ign,
HuehlenbeGkia ounr,ifujhar.ii-
Graminoids: Brachyaahne aoavergena,
Chlvria yecblnata, Davtylocter'iw.
raduians, Echinochloa Ivunevana,
bragivstie auBt'Palasica3 k.Belij'oliat
E. tenelLfla, Svioahloa spp.,
lekiXama spp., Panicum white I.
Forbs: Atviylex spp., Baseia spp.,
Caioti<s hispidy~a3 Gaiostcm~,a
Intern, C'raepedia plciocep>aLat
Helipterjr, cory-iUfloW,
H. flcvihwdw, Platitago •griu&lii,
Smeeic lautua, ^vi-jonclla
euav'.ssi^a.

Shrubs: (scattered) haxwi
leuuQVtera, 'Jnenia ac-.dula.
Graminoids: r.vwji'osti£ LaneckJ'Ji",
w . pwri-naii, ,',, ni'lcvodat

Forbs: Jaasia spp., Crotalavia
tvf.n£«:;ft(jnii, ,'. # w w a , Sida sp . ,

shrubs: kcaaia 1 ar.t'Oi''iieba (in
places) i ('i"( v LUJ st:*iuv'jtrja
tin places).
Graminoids: P.t*:it'ir.e aeitstidc*,
P Lag losetuti refrap'.n".
Forbs: Crohalarla aur.r.l*ighari-.*
0. e rmwe , "JISWJMI'a ptercspbrria,
b*q)horbi'2 spp., "talons
latifoliva, t>. poljeiaon^vot Salso^i
kali., :rltt</L*ts '$ot,i"'.x.

Tall shrubs; Oven* H.CJU star.ouo:i:ja.
Low shrubs: Asacij tiyjl'X*aa
A. fi3',rayc"wrr..,i:.'i (in places).
Graminoids: Ai-iai'da rvour.larj,
i.'x<agro8L*8 ('i-iof'Oda3 • n i e V c
aHut'di"i, rLi?.'octlw Wj'haeiv,
Zjgooh'^ja yittiuoxn ( rare) .
ForbbJ Caio-r-s ,ir'-"n-e», ' - t w X
Crwtal.(tr"a .I'xviilvqrar..!., t*v-,tolAj
frtLjff-aar.ji/Sa Salc,,.a <a~'*, j'tvc'f.V,
<jpi ion-i* *racKu~enc ff'-ajaifct 'a,
:ribj \i*8 hys'.j?i£, '. Cicdxtontaula.

occurs on the flood plains of
Dicunantina River, Cooper
Creek and distr ibutaries and
to a lesser degree the Barcoo
River. Soils are deep grey,
cracking clays. Composition
varies and i s dependent on the
season, the incidence and
type of flooding. After
local summer flooding,
.saoiylocLt2r..'w Pad's la? 8,
Pa/.icvg>, vnitei, "hlovis
peatinata and l8e<lf>r>a spp.
"usually predominate. r-U"'.i'lcx
spp. and Bosnia spp. and
members of Compositae are
conspicuous after local
winter flooding. Eohir.oohi.oa
tsrre'rara tenas to predominate
an places after general
early summer flooding.
General autumn or winter
flooding is required before
rrtg0K(!lla 8/aJ'Jsa->.a
becomes conspicuous. Low
shrublands of ukpAopodiur,
avricorw and/or ''ve'CsnucoKla
sirtTibf gka&y may be present.
Scattered low open woodland of
cealyptv* r.ifrctnaca occur.
The main channels arc fringed
by u^suljp''i*a :'(j;iraidvtlviJ3ist
Z. »l"Fot4t"G open woodland.
Occurs in land systems Cl,
C2 and C3.

Restricted to the mobile cresT-t,
of sand dunes in the west.
Soils arc red siliceous sands.
, fjgvahioa yaradoxa forms
scattered clumps usually with
areas of bare sand between
them. Stunted t\oaeia
dicttjcph'.ebci occurs on the crest
and Oft1 ii.l:<Ju nte.r.oh'!lv^i i s
found in more protected s i tuat-
ions, r ior is t ica l ly the
association is poor.
Characteristic of unitL(b).
Occurs in land system ni, D2 and
D4-

Occurs on the crests and upper
i,lopes of longitudinal and
reticulate dunes in the west and
south west. Soils are red
siliceous s£nds. Composition of
vegetation dependent on seasonal
conditions.. Compositae may
predominate in places. The
shrubs may Decome dense up to
the equivalent of 350/ha in iome
situations. A variation of this
unit occurs where Ircviliea
tilaaoboifjG becomes predominant
forming a t a l l open shrubland.
"i"/tGla/*ua t'Pe^aoa is usually
not as conspicuous. other
f lor i s t ic conposition i s similar
to that of this association.
Characteristic of unit l (a ) .
Occurs in land systems Dl, D2,
D3 and D4.

Very limited in extent in the
west dnd south west. Occurs
on isolated dunes associated
with alluvia. Soils are earthy
sands. Florist ic composition
is dependent on seasonal
conditions. Vegetation is sparse.

."r'.i'Ulus onaidentah'a, I. tpppsstris. occurs in Ll and D3.
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Eragroetia eriopoda^
Cvotalaria <

Open tussock grassland.
Height: < 0.75 m.
PFC: 12.5 + 7.5%.
Density:
Tall shrubs/ha: < 25.
Low shrubs/ha: < 2 5 .

Trees,tall shrubs: Lyeiph^lm
gilvui".
Low shrubs: Aaac-ia tetragonophylla,
Dodonaea a^gustisaina.
Graminoids: Aristida armala, A.
brouniana, Eragrostia basedsuii.
Forbs: Boerhavia diffuea,
Calandnnia baLor.eneiei Helipterw
floribundwi, H. moeohaturij Ipomoea
polymorpha, ityriocciphaluB stuartii,
Ptilotue ooovatue, P. polvatachyua,
Portulaaa sp- aff. P. olsvacea,
Salsola kali, Tribvlus oaaidentalis.

Limited in extent. Occurs in
the west and south west on the
upper Clanks and in places on
the extended flanks of dunes found
on alluvial plains. Soils arc
very deep, red or yellow
siliceous sands and earthy sands.
In places the low shrubs become
predominant with densities
approaching 1000/ha. Composition
of tho ground layer depends on
seasonal conditions. Composites
become very conspicuous after
favourable rains. Characteristic
of unit 3. Occurs in land
system D3 with minor occurrences
in SI.

Evagroetie auetraiaeioa Open tussock grassland.
Height: 1.25 + 0.25 m.
PFCt 5 + 4%.

TRIODIA PREDOMINANT
ASSOCIATIONS

Triodia baeedowii Open hummock grassland to
hummock grassland.
Height: <l m.
PFC: 25 ± 15%.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs/ha:

(variable) ^.70.
Low shrubs/ha: 600 ± 500.

Shrubs: Cnenopodiiffn awicomm,
XuehleribecHa aunninghamii.
Graminoids: Cyyeri>ti fxlvus,
C. Hgidellua, Aplaahne mvell&ri.t
Eleoeharis pal lenst Elytrophorus
apicatua, Sporobolua miU-neLUi,
UranLnoeciurn truncation.
Forbs; A&schyvo'vene indioa,
nltspnanthera nodiflora, Atvipiex
fiaaivatoie. A, apongiaaa^ Bassia
biaorni83 3. divaricaia, S. panidoxa,
Ccntipoda thespidioides,
l-iarailea spp.

Trees: Avalaja netriglauoaf
Imcalyptua papuana, £. tsYrinalis,
Grevillea .lunaifolia.
Shrubs: Acaoia coriacea, Hakea
ahordopkjjlla, fi. divariaata,
H. leucoplePQ.
Low shrubs: Acacia ligulata,
A. murrayanas A. teti-agowphylla,
Caesia artemiaioidee, 0. deeolazas
C. nemopnila vni. sygophylla,
C. oligophylLa, C. notabilis,
C. pleupocarpa, Dodonaea
anguGtiasima, iHrichylaera tomentosa,
Evsmophila duttoniz, L. obovaia,
Graminoids.- Aristida amata,
A. brQt2ttiayjit A. ir.ijvatat
Daatylooteni^m fcuiulana, •tn*'capoi/on
polyph>j*l.uai Uragroatta hasedo.oii,
b. euningiij E. eriopoda, EpLach^e
arietidea, a\ heU<aiLt E. nucronat-a.
Forbs: Bpynonia austtalis,
Caiandvinla !>alor>eri8\d, Caloceyna.^a
"ulliflopuBj Calotiu nriracea,
C. viultiaaulio, C. porfoyvogloraa,
"j'Otalaria ei'e^aea, Luphorvia
dfutanonat „, c'. jiheclcri, EVOLJUIUB
alswoides, Joodama mlichallli,
halipterurn fl^rzoufduf., ';. r,csahatjn,
Ipon,oea poL^p-avpfia, Lcpidiw
t<otunawt, Kernedia prvrepans,
ttacgregoria ilaoemzjepa,l-*{fri,oi'(;pfialuc
etvajpHl, Hicotiana velunr.a,
Portulaca sp. aff. P. oleracea,
PtilotuG ot.ovatJQt P. polf!oLac'nji'8t
Saleola kal , Saaejttla dopauperaLcii
S. ovalifolia, Serwalc grsgcriif
Tmchymbna ali-jci^olxs., Zirbulua
terroetpie.

Occurs on f la t poorly
drained claypans associated
with alluvia. Soils are
very deep, grey and brown
cracking clays.
Chenopodim auriao»iton and
riuetilanDeckia cunninghamii
may be present in places.
Eragroistie australaaica tends
to form pure stands in some
situations. Ground flora i s
variable depending on
seasonal conditions.
Characteristic o£ unit 87.
Occurs in land systems D4,
S4, Cl, C3 and U .

Widespread in the south west.
Occurs on f la t to very gently
undulating plains associated
with the sandplains and
dunefields. Soils are deep
to very deep, red earthy
sands occasionally rad
siliceous sands. Both density
of trees and shrubs and the
f lor is t ic composition vary.
The tucalyptua spp. are more
frequently associated with the
sandplains and Aoaoia
liguLata, A. murvayana^
Dodonaea arguetitjeima and
Hakea .cucoptera with the
dunefields. Local variation
in habitat governs the
distribution of many of these
species. Composition of the
ground flora i s dependent on
seasonal conditions and to a
lesser degree the current and
past land use. Although not
frequent, fire has a marked
effect on the vegetation and
f lor i s t ic composition of this
association. The results of
fire are noticeable for many
years. In places shrubs and
scattered trees tend to
predominate and the associat-
ion approaches a ta l l open
shrubland. This i s a very
heterogenous association and
with more detailed study i t
may be possible to divide i t
into more homogenous assoc-
iations. Characteristic of
unit 5 and to a lesser degree
unit 2. I t occurs in land
systems Dl, D2, D4, 54 and S6.

Triodia pungenn Open hummock grassland to
hummock grassland.
Height: < 1 m.
PFCi 15 + 10%.
Density:
Trees /ha: <10.
Low shrubs/ha: (variable)

<50.

Trees: Cjoaljxi-ua papuana frarej,
E. tnose tiara (rare).
Low shrubs. Acaata clivzsola,
Hrerrophila laxfoopi.
Graminoids: Aristida oontcrla,
Ertaehr.e mucvonata, E. pulchelLa,
Triodia lor.g%cer>B.
Forbs: lialreana tnptcra, M. jilloca,
SalaoLa nail.

Very limited in extent and
not studied in detai l .
Occurs on undulating plains
and slopes of dissected
residuals. Soils are very
shallow, stony lithosols with
areas o£ weathered rock
outcropping. Scattered trees
of E*caljptu£ pap'xma and
E. thosetiana may be present,
occurs in land system R7.
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ASTREBLA SPP. PREDOMINANT
ASSOCIATIONS

Aatvebla peatinata,
forbs i short grasses.

Open tussock grassland to
sparse herbfield rarely
tussock grassland.
Heighti 0.75 +0.25 m.
PPCi 15 +_ 14% rarely

up to 45%.
Density:
Trees: isolated.
Low shrubs/hd: 40 +40 .

Aatvebla lappactta Open tussock grassland to
tussock grassland
infrequently sparse herb-
field to nerbfield.
Height: 1 + 0.25 m.
FFCs 25 + 25% but
usually 20+5%.
Density:
Trees: Isolated.
Low shrubs/ha: < 20.

Low shrubsi Cassia oligophylla,
C. phyllodinea.
Graminoids: Ariatida anthoxanthoidea,
Brachyachne oonvergene,
Daatyloctenium radulans, Enneapogon
avenaceua, E. polyphyllua,
Evagrostie spp., Iaeilema
membranaceum, I. vaginiflorumt
Panioum whitei, Sporobolua
octinoeladuB, Tragug australianua.
Forbs: AbutiIon ntalvifolium,
AmwanthuB mitchellii, AtHplex
lindleji, A. epongioaa, Bassia
bioornia, B. caloarata, B. lanicuapie,
Boerhavia diffusa, -Euphorbia
drunmondii, Maireana coronata,
K villoea, Portulaca sp. aff.
P. oleracea, Peoralea oinerea,
Rhynchoeia minima, Saleola kali,
Sida fibulifera, S. trichopoda,
S. virgata, Threlkeldia proceriflora,
Trianthema tviquetra.

Trees: (isolated) Acacia aana,
Atalaya hemiglauea, Flinderoia
maculosa, Beterodendrum oleifoliwtt
Ventilago vimiualis.
Low shrubs: Acacia fapneeiana,
Caeeia phyllodiriea (in alluvial
situations only).
Graminoids• Avistida latifolia,
A. leptopoda, Aetrebla elymoidea,
A. aqucLPToea, Bothpioohloa
ewavtiawit Bvachyachne convergew,
Cklorie pectinata, Cyperaa bifax,
DactylOGtenim radulanatDichanthitm
eerioevtn, Enneapogon avenaceus,
E. polyphyllus, Eragroetia
eetifoliat Iseilema membranaoeum,
I. vaginiflorum, Panicum
decomposition, P. w'niteit3porobolua
iietiywcladuDj i'rague auetvalianus.
Forbs: Abutilon mloifolium,

Amranthue mitchellii, Atriplex
HndUyi, A. muelleri, A. sponyiosa,
Bassia anieaoantkoides, B. bioornis^
B. bicornie var. hovvida,
B. calcarata, B. divaricate/1
B. laniauapiB, B. quinquecuapie,
Boerhavia diffUeat Convolvulus
erubescena, Dououe glochidtatue,
Desmodium campylooaulon, D. muellerit
Euphorbia drutmemdii, Goodenia
Btrongfovdii, G. subintegra, Ipamoea
lonchophylla, Naireana aoronata,
tfalvaatrm amerioanumj Polymeria
longifolia, P. marginata, Portulaca
sp. aff. P. oleraaea, Psoralea
oinevAa, Meri-jrror aafsceidevs,
Rhynchosia minima, Saleola kali,
Sida fibulifera* S. tviahopoda,
S. virgata, Threlkeldia prooeriflora,
Trianthema triquetra.

Occurs in the west on flat
to gently undulating plains.
Soils are stony, deep to
moderately deep, red and
brown cracking claysi
rarely desert loans. Gilgais
occur in places. Dense
stone pavements are common.
Where dense stone cover
occurs plants, with the
exception of Baeeia spp.,
Trianthema triqu&.tra and
Portulaca sp. aff. P.
oleraoea do not grow.
Composition depends on
seasonal conditions with
either forbs/short grasses
or Aetrebla peatinata
predominating. Past history
of use also has considerable
influence on plant
composition. Aetrebla
Icppacea may occur and becomes
more conspicuous following a
run of above average rainfall
seasons. Astrcbla eljmoidea
and A. eqvazvoaa occur
infrequently, associated with
the gilgais or in more mesic
situations. During droughts
hstrebla peatinata may be
found in the gilgai situation.
In places Tseilema spp.
become co-dominant after very
late summer rains. Isolated
trees of Atalaya hetHglauaa
nay be conspicuous but usually
trees are absent. Acacia
farneaiana may be associated
with drainage lines and in
places tend to form a dense
stand. Characteristic of
units 60, 61, 62, 68. Occurs
in land systems Fl, F3, F4
and F8.

Occurs mainly in the eastern
and contral regions in two
situations. The major
occurrence i s on flat to
undulating plains derived
from weathered Cretaceous
sediments but i s also
associated with f la t alluvial
plains. Soils range from
moderately deep to deep,
brown cracking clays;
infrequently shallow.
Limited areas of red and grey
clays occur. In places black
ironstone shot and si lcrcte
gravel form a surface pave-
ment. Incipient gilgais occur
in some situations.
Composition of ground flora i s

governed by seasonal
conditions and past land use.
following a run of below
average rainfall seasons
forbs tend to dominate, in
places, short grasses mainly
Xeoilema spp. become co-
dominant after late summer
rains. Dichantkiinr Boriceum
tends to become co-dominant
or pre-dominant in the more
easterly regions after a
series of above average
seasons. Arietida latifolia
becomes co-dominant in places
probably the result of a
series of below average rain-
fa l l seasons and light stocking
practices. Acacia farneslana
becomes conspicuous in some
situations. A. viatoriae i s
common in some alluvial areas.
Trees are isolated. Chaiacter-
i s t i c of units 58, 63, 64, 65,
66, 67,77, 80, 83, 94 and 96.
Occurs in land systems F5, F6,
F7, A3, A5, HI, H2, W3, W6, H7,
with minor occurrences in Fl,
P3, F8, Tl, T3, T4, G2, Al, A2,
A5 and A6.
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Aatrebla s p p . , Chenopod

WOODED

Astrebla spp.,
Acacia aorta

Open herbfield to open
tussock grassland.
Heighti 0.75 ± 0.25 m.
PFC: 20 +_ 10%.
Density:
Trees/ha: rare.

Open tussock grassland to
tussock grassland or open
woodland.
Grassland
Height: 1 i 0.25 m.
PFC: 30 +_ 20%.
Density:
Trees/ha: 20 + 10.
Low shrubs/ha: LOO ± 100.
woodland
Height* 10 + 2 DI.
PFCi 5 £ 2.5%.
Density:
Trees/ha: 120 +_ 80.
Low shrubs/ha: 100 +. 100.

Graminoids: Apistida anthoxanthoidea
AetreoLa ^ectinata, A. aquarpoaa,
Braonjaahne aonvergena, Chlorts
peotinata, uactyioGteniw radulana,
Ieeilerna me'Tibvanaceupx,
I. vaginiflorim, Panioun whitei,
Spoi'obolvs aatinoolodua, Trague
au8tra.lia.rius.
Forbs: fjraranthvB mitohellii,
Baeaia aniaaqanthoides,
B. divaricata, E. eHacantha,
B. para,^ -V.,sr it, Boerhavia
diffuaa, Euphorbia ijtr,'t'"i"-u<tMb'i,
Lepidium potundwn, Neptunia
dimopphantha, Pin-eiea trichostaahrja,
Portuiaaa filiformis, P. sp. aff.
P. oleracea, 'Izrianthetra
povtulaoaatrtm, T. tpiquetra.

Trees: Acacia cmbagei, FUnderaia
maouioaa, heterodendrwti oleij'oliisn.
Xow shrubs: AcxuJia fameeiana,
Apophyllum anopialtin, ErenK^phila
mitckellii.
Graminoids: Astrebla elyrtoidgB,
A. lappacea, A. peatinata,
A. squarrosa, Biachyaohne cor.veipgens,
Chrysoyoyon fallax, Dactyloatenium
radulane, &ichanthi.um seriaewn,
Eruzeapogort avenaaeue, Iseilera
memLpanaaeum, Panicum decemposittim,
P. whitei, SporoDolus actinooladuBt
S. caroli.
Forbs: Abutilon malvit'oliwi,
AmaranvhuB mitch&llii, Atriplex
lindleyi* A. muellevi, Baaaia
biaomis, W. bicornia var. horrida,
B. aalcarata, Boerhavia diffuea,
Demcdiim jar^^lt :*as '• • 'A^,-:;,-!
lorn-ratnyiuo,!. mcemgera,
l-'alvastPiMr, <wericariUrnt Portulaoa sp.
aff. P. aiaraoea, Poljrieria
longifolia, P. narginata, Ptilotua
exaltatug, Rkynckoaia minimat
Saleola kali, Sida trichopoda,
S. oirgata, Trianthema trlquetra.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
gently undulating to
undulating convex plains.
Soils are deep to very deep,
very stony red and brown
cracking clays. Weakly
developed gilgais occur.
Composition Is governed by
seasonal conditions.
Aetrebla spp. are present in
the gilgais and during good
seasons become a significant
component of the pasture.
Trees, t a l l shrubs and low
shrubs ore rare.
Characteristic of unit 69.
Occurs in land systems
T2 and F4.

Occurs on flat to gently
undulating plains, in places
fringing alluvia. Soils are
moderately deep to deep,
brown cracking clays. The
composition of the ground
flora depends on seasonal
conditions. Scattered low
shrubs occur but usually do
not form a well defined layer.
Regeneration of Aaaaia eana
is rare. Characteristic of
units 51, 53 and 55. Occurs
in land systems TL, T2 and
T3 with minor occurrences
in 61, G2, T4, F5, F6, F7,
W5 and Al.

Aatrebta spp.

natreist.a spp. with clumps
of Aoaoia nappoptijlLa

Open tussock grassland to
tussock grassland rarely
open herbfield.
Height: 0.9 + 0.35 m.
PFC: 30 i 20*.
Density:
Trees/ha: 20 + 10 rarely 40.
Low shrubs/ha: 50 + 40.

open tussock grassland with
patches of low open wood-
land to low woodland.
Open tussock grassland.
Height: ^1 m.
PFC! 15+5%.
Woodland
Height: B + 2 m.
PFC: (variable) 7.5 +, St.
Density:
Trees/ha: 80 -̂  40.
Low shrubs/ha: <.20.

Trees: Aaaaia aamhagpit />. canas
A. pendula, Flinderaia rraauloBa,
Heteroderidrwn olaifoliujr,
LyQiphyLium gilvw,, Ventilago
vipiinalie.
Low shrubs: Aaaaia farneaiana,
Apophyllum anomalum, Ei'emophila
mtchellii.
Graminoids: Avietida latifolla,
A. leptopoda.) Astrebla el^noideCf
A. lappacea, Bothrioahloa euartiana,
Cyperue bifax, Daatyloctenium
r-aat'.ir.fi, pichar.thium aeviaew,
Ermeapogon avenaceue, E. polyphylluB,
Iseilema meribrar.acewit Par.icum
doaornpoeituP'i P. uhitei, Spovoboius
aotinootadus, S. aapoli, Iragus
auetraliay*A3, ?ripagor. loliifoimio.
Porbs: Abutilon rylvij'oliwi,
Atriplex muelleri, A. apongiosa,
Baaaia anisaaanthoLdeD, B. oicorma
var. hopridat B. aalcarata,
B. quinquecuapia, Boeehavie diffusa,
Euphorbia dmrmondii, Ipomoea
lonahophylla, Naireana ooPonata,
ttalvaatpwi amrieanum, Portuiaaa
sp. aff. P. oleraaea, Ptilotua
exalt at us, Hhynohosia minima,,
Saleola kali, Sida fibulifera,
S. vivgata, Tvibulua terrestris,
Tpianthema triquetra.

GRASSLAND.
Trees: Aaaaia harpoph'jZla.
Low shrubs: Aeaaia farvieaiana.
Graminoids: kristida latifolia,
Astrebla elymoidee, Bothvlochloa
euartiana, Dickanthlwn eericaun,
Enneapogon aaenacew, ParAew
whitei, SporoDolvs aaroli.
Forbs: Abutilon maloifolimn,
Bassia qyinqueauapiea B. tetpoauspia,
Boerhavia diffusa, Evolvulua
alairxiidos, tfaloaatrw, aw.ericanw<,
Gxalis oorniculata, Sida tr-ichopoda,
S. viegata.
WOODLAND.
Low shrubs: Eremophila rritchetlii.
Graminoids: Chloria diuariuata,
Enteropogon aciculavia, Eiciochloa
7 .if Of.u"i\, • y '•/„., i'aepalidiwp

conEtriabuni, S^OFO'DOIUO eaxvli.
Forbs: Abutilon oxyearpupt, hasala
birchii, B. tetracuapia, boerhavia
diffuta, Zygophyllwi apiaulaturn.

Occurs in two situations;
most extensive areas occur
on flat to gently
undulating plains derived
from weathered Cretaceous
sediments but it is also found
on flat alluvial plains
usually on the levees of
braided channels. Soils are
moderately deep to very deep,
brown cracking clays.
Composition of the ground flora
depends on seasonal conditions
and land use both past and
present. Following a series
of above average rainfall
seasons Diahanthium spp. are
more conspicuous in the pasture.
Arietida spp. are noticeable
in some situations* Probably
this is a reflection of
seasonal conditions and light
grazing strategies. Scattered
low shrubs occur and in places
form a well defined layer.
Characteristic of units 50,
52, and 78. Occurs in land
systems Tl, T2, T3 with minor
occurrences in T5, F5r F6 and
F7.

Occurs on undulating to very
gently undulating plains in
the east. Soils are deep,
red clays. Composition of
the ground flora is governed
by climatic conditions.
There appears to be no
pronounced physical
differences between the soils
supporting grassland and
those supporting Aaaaia
harpophylla. However, there
are chemical differences
with the soils supporting
A. harpophylla having higher
levels of P, C, N and pH at
the surface and higher
levels of TSS at depth.
Characteristic of unit 54.
Occurs in land system T5
with a minor occurrence in
G4.
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Table 4.7 Description of Floristic Associations

Flortstic As social i c Structural Formation Range
Height. PFC, Density Data

Other Frequently Occurring Species

Mixed trees, tussock grasses

Eucalyptus '"icToM"ft,
Aatoebla spp.

Open woodland to ta l l
open shrubland-
Height: 10 + 4 w,
PFC: 3 + 2 1 rarely 7.54.
Density:
Trees/ha: 150 ± 125.
Low shrubs/ha: 80 ± 70-

Low open woouldiiu.
Height: 8 ± 2 m.
PFC: <5'* raiely 10*.
Density:
Trees/ha: 300 + 200.
Low shrubs/ha: (variable)

200 + 200.

Trees; njfliJ.'j JHUI, r.. axmlea,
*• 'A,.-± uex-ti,ca^ \talz-a nunia aucz,
LnOtiljp'.isS teminalis, tleverods'idrwr
cieLfcliv;, L^siprujli^ gilvup,,
Veisilaso )iirlnalis.
Low shrubs: Acacia farvtesiana,
Svenopn'.la "•iterellll.
Graminoids: Aristida aoKtorta,
Aetveblc. lappacea, So thricerloa
cjartiana, Dacrjioofsr'ur, radulans,
Ers.eapcgoK ajsrjaocss, WnteropotjGt
acic'AUu~~st CporoDol *G cuBtralasieuB,
7ra$tA3 i*QVtai'M' us.
Forbs: .'asJ.J i-rohll, b. lar.'.ouapiBs
^eiiozi'op'^Ar1 ievtuifolijri, fort 'liaa
sp. aff. r. cler'xaca, SKI sola kali,
Trianhva zri^cira.

Trees: :ctt-rt.vlPrdr>w, olef-'olim
(infrequent)•
Low shrubs: i.venopr-\lc ^ij'jr'-'fora,
J. '•itoneilli.
Graminoids: t\jireo*a a-j^cidcs,
A. lavpacea, Ojycrus ti^ax,
dactjLoc'.eniw; "Pa-iulaas, 'Jt*a<}wi8tiz
3t<vifolia, Pameur ccccwposi-tur,
P. uhitai, bvorocolve rl'.aKclll'.
Forbs: Alteprtarthi ra r&d',f7or-a,
bassia iiicocniG, it. •!Vsi}'CiuGcuBi''\iJ
boecnaola ji//i<se, balaOla <ali.

Restrict .d to the east on
crests of low rises associated
with the "acwda lox^atitA
sediments, soils are very
shallow reddish brown clays
usually grading into calcareous
sandstone. I t is variable in
composition with any of the
tree species predominating
depending on local conditions.
Both bvcal&tvB wetaxophloia
and Flir&iVBia ^attul&sa may be
conspicuous in places.
Scattered low shrubs are
usually present rarely forming
a distinct layer. Ground
flora is variable. In places
this association approaches a
wooded open tussock grassland.
Characteristic of uru-t 56.
Occurs in land system T4.

Aa&ociated with flat alluvial
plains. Ceils jre very deep,
grey cracking clays, with
sand bands at depth.
Scattered low shrubs occur
and in places form a well
defined layer. On BOIPO of
the sandmc terraces
'.nrvpKila ttl^noniiflora
becomes very conspicuous and
C rricivtaeca is rare if at
all present. This association
approaches a wooded open
tussock grassland in some
situations.

Characteristic of unit 76.
Minor occurrences in land
systems Wl, Al and A3.

ASSOCIATED COMMUNITIES

Aaaeia o^parophylta Tall open shrubland.
Height: 7+ 2m.
PFC: usually 1% up to 5%
in places.
Density:
Trees, t a l l shrubs/ha:

150 + 100.
Low shrubs/ha: ^25 .

Low shrubs. AaCHr.a famaniafia,
A. tetragoKOisWjlla, Cassia lytmsii,
C. n&ropkllG* ". oli<joph-j'la.
Graminoids; Asivef-a protinala,
Bothpiochloa a^artxana, Braa'niaria
miliij'or'PiiSi Cf*U,v',.8 ppctinata,
Daetyloater~i'jr> rad'Uar.8, Lnf.ea\.ogor.
pol'jpivjLLva, Ewitjroat'.s sellfct-M,
Paniourt decomrosltis™, i. jriitei.
Forbs: Atriptex sporgiosa, Oassla
divaricata, B. lanlavs\.t-o, Haiti ana
coronata, '•'. willosa.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
drainage lines on undulating
plains mainly west of Cooper
Creek. Infrequently found on
low hi l l s associated with the
undulating downs. Soils are
shallow to moderately deep
sandy clay loams to clay loams.
Acacia lypeiwu.!'la may form
almost pure stands in places-
Scattered trees of <-\ eambaya'.
and -jtali]{.t<Ai aapulauleveis
may occur. Isolated low
snrubs are usually present but
rarely form a well defined
layer. Ground cover is
variable and i t s composition
depends on seasonal conditions.
Characteristic of unit 85.
Occurs in land systems V2, F3,
F4 and A5 with very minor
occurrences in W7, !<<*, R! and

FORB/SHORT GRASS PREDOMINANT
ASSOCIATIONS

Forbs/Short grass Sparse herbfield to herb fie Id. Trees,t,,ii shrubs: taaola aair^agel,
Height: 0.75 +_ 0.25 l
PFC: 30 +_ 30*.
Density:
Trees /ha: ^10 .
Shrubs/ha: <• 25.

Cuaaiyptus r^iorothaoa.
Low shrubs: Cassia phjlied'./teaM
'.. ot.igophyi.i.a3 C. sviwtii,
Chtonopodiyni ^w,ito"wT

1 Urenoptiila
polye Coda.
Graminoids i Aristida spp.j Astr-ebla
etymoides, A. Lappacea,
A. pecii.na'.a, A. aq^arrosa,
Bwianyacanc oonocvQete, CkloHs
psctinata, Cype/vs gtlssii,
uacttfloctcniwi radu^anSy ,7^p^aer.y.e
«ztelleri.t Srajrost.a dielsil,
E. sei-ifolia, c. tmellula,
rseiterra nepbparjaceunt 1'ayiaw
ifftLtei, SporooolAS aat^KcaladuB,
JranthoaeiJT irytv.aa.zun,.
Forbs: AesctiyFO'wne lr.dioat
Altewjxv.tneva r<odiflovat Atriplcx
eLachbphjlla, J. ho'ocarjxi,
A. liKaiejl, A. sjiongicea, Babbagia
salsrootera, Baesia divaricata,
'jocw: i>.a &'-;f'itsa, lentipeda
th^ap'-aj-oLdaSt Cotmelina cyanea,
Tpo/KOea Ltmahophyllaj I. muelleri,
"<t/v .i*ftffpi>.,f-'&rgania floribunda,
Portulaca sp. aff. P. oicvaeaa,
Pttoralea oinersa, htiiot^e
'nupra,jii Saleoia kali, Sitia
fibulij'ara, S. ^oniocavpa,
i". trichapoda, Teuarimr- riacer>osltriJ
ThrelketdCa piwcerifior-a,
Inantkema tviai^etra.

Widespread; associated with the
floodplains and interchannel
alluvia of the major streams
and their distributaries. Soils
are mainly deep to very deep,
grey and brown cracking clays
with limited areas of texture
contrast soils . Scattered
trees and shrubs may occur.
Composition is dependent on
seasonal conditions and on the
incidence, type and degree of
flooding. Forbs or grasses
predominate. The abundance of
AStr?bla spp. varies greatly
and reflects the history of
the past seasons as well as the
present season. In places
hstTs'vla spp. may predominate.
These associations are discussed
elsewhere. Occurs in land
systems Cl, C2, A3, A4, Dl,
D3 and LI with minor occurrences
in al l land systens in the
alluvial land zone.
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Table 4.7 Description of Floristic Associations

FIonstic Association Structural Formation Range,
Height. PFC, Density Data

Other Frequently Occurring Species

MISCELLANEOUS ASSOCIATIONS

Albizia basaltica Low open woodland to open
woodland.
Height: 10 + 3 m.
PFC: 5 ± 4% usually

<5* 7
Density:
Trees/ha: 275 + 200.
Tall shrubs/hai 200 + 150.
Low shruba/ha: 150 + 100.

Trees: Atalaya 'nunrigZauca,
Eucalyptus papuana (m places),
Flinders-la, maculoaa, Grevillea
Btriata, Lyaiphyllum gilvum
(in places),
Tall shrubs: Geijera parviflora,
Ventilago viminalis.
Low shrubs: Apophyllwi ammalum,
Cappai'ia laeiantha.
Graminoidst Aeietida brouniana,
A. contorta, A. ingrata,
Chryaopogon fallox, Vactylocteniwn
radulano, Enneapogon polyphyllue,
Enteropogon aoiculariB, Eragx-ostis
eriopoda, t'riachne mucronata,
PerotiB rara, Tragve auotralianus.
Forbss Abutilon otocarputri, Baaeia
biaornie, B. eornishiana, Boerhavia
diffuea, EvolvuluB alsinoidea,
Poetulaca sp. aff.P. oleracea,
Salaola kali, Tribulue terrestrie.

Occurs in the north east on
outer alluvial plains fringing
major rivers. Soils are very
deep texture contrast soils
with coarse sand to coarse
sandy loam overlying sandy clay
subsoils. Small areas of
earthy sands and sandy red
earths also occur. The density
and floristic composition vary.
In places, both a well defined
tall shrub layer and a low shrub
layer occur. The presence of
ground layer species depends on
seasonal conditions. Two
variants of this association
occur. Species found in both
variants and this association
are similar but the predominant
species differ, (a) Flindevsia
maculoea predominates forming a
low open woodland with
Lysiphyllum gilvum conspicuous.
This is associated with sandy
levees. <b) Eucalyptus papuana
also forms a low open woodland
with scattered Grevillea
striata, Acacia aoriaoea and
less frequently A. aneura. A
low shrubby layer mainly Cassia
spp. is well defined. Aristida
spp. predominate the ground
flora but Plectrachne punger.e
is conspicuous. This variant
is very restricted in extent
in the area. Characteristic
of unit 92. Occurs in land
system S5 with minor
occurrences in S2r Rl and W2.

Grevillea stztata Low open woodland.
Height: 9 + 3 m.
PFC! <5%.
Density:
Trees/ha: (variable) 75 + 70.
Shrubs/hai < 200.

Trees: Capparip nianmularia var.
epinoaa, Clerodendrum floriburtdum
(m places), Ouenia acidula,
Pittoeporum phillyraeoideB.
Low shrubs: Acacia tetragonophylla,
Capparie lanCantha, Carissa
lanoeolata (in places). Cassia
nemophila var. nemophila.
Grasses: Arietida brouniana,
Sragpostie eriopoda, E. leptoaarpa,
Eriachne helmeii, Theme-da avenacea.
Forbs: Bassia cornieniana. Euphorbia
drumondii, Pcrtulaca sp. aff. P.
oleraeea, Ptilotus polystaohyus.

Very limited in extent. Occurs
in depressions in Triodia
ba&eaowii sand plains in the
central east. Soils are sandy
red earths to earthy sands.
Low shrub layers arc well
developed in places.
Characteristic of unit 30.
Occurs in land system S4.

Acacia aalaicola

Ererrophila mitchellii.
Acacia excelsa

Eremophila aturtii

Cassia phylloainea

Tall open shrubland.
Height: 3 + l m .
PFC: < 5%.
Density:
Tall shrubs/ha: 250 + ISO.
Low shrubs/ha: 150 + 50.

Tall open shrubland.
Height; 6 + 3 in.
PFC: 7.5 +~2.5%.
Density:
Trees/ha: < 100.
Tall shrubs/ha: 300 + 100.

Low open shrubland to low
shrubland.
Height: 1.25 + 0.75 m.
PFC: (variable) usually

<5% up to 20%.
Density:
Treea/ha«<25
Low shrubs/ha: 800 + 700.

Low open shrubland.
Height: 1.25 +, 0.5 m.
PFC: 3 + 2V.
Density:
Trees/ha: < 5 .
Low shrubs/ha: 350 +. 300.

Tall shrubs: Aoaoia aneura.
Low shrubs: Cassia artemiaioidee,
C. phyllodinea.
Graminoids: Enteropogon acicularie,
Enneapogon polyphyllua, EragroBtie
tettifolia, Tripogo* loliifomis.
Forbs: Baeeia conoevula,
B. divaricata, Ptilotue
pol'jStaehyuB, Saleola kali.

Trees: Grevillea striata,
Eucalyptus populfea (in places).
Low shrubs: CaBaia nemophila var.
nemophila, Eremophila glahra,
E. maaulata.
Graminoids: Evagrostis eriopoda,
E. kennedyae, Tripogori --'• " Joi-lts.
Forbs* Baeeia bicorrds, B. birchii,
Boerhavia diffuea, Sida platycalyx.

Trees: scattered Eucalyptus
terntir.ali8, GrevilLea striata.
Low shrubs: Acacia tetragoriaphylla.
Graminoids: Aristida browniana,
Dactyloateniupi radulanB, Enneapogon
polyphyllu8t Eragrostle eriopoda.
Porbst Abutilor otoaarpum, Atriplex
<tpon£ioBa, Saccn spp., Boerhaoia
...//.yafi, Reliptexw flovibuKdwt
li. moschatie".

Trees: Atalaja herriglauca.
shrubs: Cassia desolata,
C. oligophylla, Eremophila glabra,
Maiveana aphylla.
Graminoids; Chloria pectinata,
Dactyloctenium ivtdulans, Enneapogon
polyphjllue, Eragzvstie aetifoliat
Iseilema memt>ranaceiaitt Sporobolue
actir&claduB, Tripogor lolitfornn-s,
Tragua auetralianus.
Forbs: Bassia comishiama,
B. lanicuspis, Ckenopodium
rnadiKoszaahyun, Ocodsnia cubintegra,
lortslaca sp- aff. P. olevacea,
.lulsola <ali, Jida fioulifera,
,'ri'Mtnemo triauetra.
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Very limited in extent.
Occurs on lower slopes of
fringing minor alluvia
associated with hard land
zones west of Adavale. Soils
are shallow, red texture
contrast soil with clay loans
overlying medium clays. Low
shrubs are present but
usually do not form a well
defined layer. Ground
flora is variable composed
of grasses and forbs.
Characteristic of unit 90.
Occurs in land system A6.

Very limited in extent.
Occurs in run-on situations
associated with sand plains
supporting Aaacia aneura in
the south east. Soils are
texture contrast soils.
Shrub layers are well defined.
Ground cover is variable
frequently low and composed
of grasses and forbs.
Characteristic of unit 22.
Occurs in land system 51.

Occurs mainly on the west on
the edge of the sandplains or
dunefields and adjacent
alluvia. Soils are very deep,
red and brown texture contrast
soils with loamy coarse sands
overlying sandy mottled clays.
Ground flora is dependent on
seasonal conditions.
Following adequate rainfall
composites would be more
plentiful. Representative of
a variant of unit 4. Occurs
in land systems DL, D3 and S4.

Limited in extent. Occurs
mainly in the west on flat
alluvial plains adjacent to
the undulating downs. Soils
are very deep to moderately
deep, red alluvial texture
contrast soils. Scattered
trees occur. In places the
density of low shrubs is such
that structurally the
association tends towards an
open herbfield. Ground flora
depends on seasonal conditions
with either grasses or forbs
predominating. Characteristic
of unit 91. Occurs in land
systems H4, C2, A2, AS, A6,
FB with minor occurrences in
M3 and H5.



In alluvial situations, broad ecotones are noticeable between these
associations and adjoining associations. However abrupt disjunctions occur
on the eroded lower slopes of the dissected residuals.

Aaaoia oambagei associations

These associations (Table 4.7) occur throughout and occupy approximately
12.5% of the area. Although they occur in three different situations, namely
on alluvial plains, on mantled pediments of dissected residuals and on flat to
gently undulating plains of Cretaceous sediments these associations are best
developed on the flat to gently undulating plains. Blake (1938) stated that
Aaaoia oambagei enjoys the widest range of habitats of all trees and shrubs in
western Queensland but observations in this area suggest that A. aneura had
adapted to more habitats than A. oambagei. A. oambagei does not exhibit a
wide range of soil tolerances and associations are mainly confined to red and
brown clays with some occurrences on texture contrast soils. The soils vary
in depth from shallow to very deep with the clays usually exhibiting some
gilgai microrelief. Their nutrient status is variable but compared with
other soils in the area nutrient levels are relatively high. High salt
levels are common at depth.

Structurally these associations range from low woodland to tall open
shrubland with tall shrubland and low open woodland the most frequently
occurring formations. Various other strata may occur and contribute
significantly to the biomass. If the association has been disturbed then
a dense shrubby layer may be developed.

Approximately 35% of species recorded occur in these associations with
species of Chenopodiaceae making a major contribution as in Part I (Boyland,
1974). There is a relatively low number of species restricted to these
associations.

A. cambagei may form complexes with Eucalyptus spp. in alluvial
situations and with A. aneura on mantled pediments. They frequently fringe
Astrebla spp. tussock grasslands on the undulating downs and in some
situations give the impression of invading the downs. This was also
observed by Blake (1938).

Because of the limited extent of Acacia harpophylla associations,
these associations have been treated under this major floristic grouping
as associated communities. Structurally A. harpophylla associations range
from low open woodland to woodland but occur mainly as low open woodland or
shrubby open woodland. A large percentage of these limited associations
is found in naturally unstable situations totally unsuitable for pasture
development. Floristically these associations are relatively poor
compared to other major groupings in the area. These associations form
complexes with A. cambagei in places and also Astrebla tussock grassland.

Acacia aneura predominant associations

These associations (Table 4.7) occur in the west and south east
covering about 15% of the total area. Although these associations are
best developed on the deep loamy red earths in the south east, the
A. aneura associations may occur on a wide range of soils from siliceous
sands and lithosols to deep, red cracking clays.

Structurally these associations vary from low open woodland to sparse
tall open shrubland. The most frequently occurring structural formation
is the tall open shrubland. The structural complexity of these associations
is a reflection of the available moisture which is influenced by climate,
position in the landscape, soil depth and soil type. However, density of
A. aneura also varies greatly under similar topography, soil conditions and
climate. It is felt that other factors such as natural catastrophes,
actions of man and his grazing animals have a major influence on A. aneura
density. Boyland (1973) has discussed A. aneura associations and their
relationship to landscape in south west Queensland.
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The floristic composition of these associations varies considerably.
It is dependent on seasonal conditions but in the east the composition is
also influenced by the density of A. aneura. In dense stands of A. aneura
the ground storey development is poor. This is probably a reflection of
competition for moisture and nutrients as light does not appear to be a
limiting factor. Although more than a third of the species recorded for
the area was observed in these associations only a few species were
restricted to these associations.

A. aneura occurs as the dominant or co-dominant in the upper storey
layer associated with a wide range of lower storey species. The upper
storey layer appears to be distributed independently of the lower storey
species. As a result of this,wide ecotones between some plant associations
within the area exist. This apparent behaviour complicates the division
of Acacia aneura dominant plant communities into plant associations. Where
difficulties were experienced in subdividing plant associations, the
practice to divide rather than group was adopted because of the importance
of A. aneura to the pastoral industry.

Other Acacia predominant associations

These associations (Table 4.7) are found throughout and are restricted
to the scarps and slopes of dissected residuals or the associated undulating
to flat tops of tablelands and mesas. They are extensive occupying
approximately 20% of the total area. Soils range from stony lithosols to
shallow loamy red earths with parent rock frequently outcropping.

Structurally these associations range from low open shrubland to low
woodland. The most common structural formations are low shrubland or low
open shrubland and these formations would account for more than 80% of the
associations. The low woodlands and low open woodlands occur mainly, on
the upper slopes of dissected residuals associated with the cuestas.

Approximately 20% of the species listed for the area were observed
in these associations. The floristic diversity appears unusually high
considering the harsh environment. More than 20% of species occurring in
the area are restricted to these associations. This figure is relatively
high compared to other major floristic groupings of associations. Probably
this is a reflection of the specific adaption of species required to
persist in this harsh environment. The number of species of Compositae
listed for these associations is relatively low. This was also observed
in WARiLUS Part I (Boyland, 1974) but again it may only be a reflection of
seasonal conditions.

Delineation of these associations is difficult in some situations.
There appears to be a well defined relationship between topography, the
degree of weathering and vegetation types. The gradational change from
lower slopes through upper slopes and scarp to the old Tertiary land
surface is reflected in the vegetation. Where changes in slope or the
degree of weathering are abrupt there is a corresponding well-defined
boundary between vegetation types. If changes in slope and the degree
of weathering are gradual then plant associations tend to grade into one
another forming a complex.

Shrubby chenopod predominant associations

These associations (Table 4.7) are best developed in the channel
country but are associated with depressions or periodically flooded areas
on alluvia throughout the area. Depressions in dunefields and sandplains
also support these associations. Soils are mainly deep, grey cracking
clays but limited areas of deep, brown cracking clays occur.

Structurally these associations range from low open shrubland to
low shrubland. Frequently these associations form complexes with
Eucalyptus microtheaa low open woodland and various herbfields.

Floristically these associations do not exhibit a great diversity.
The number of species restricted to this association is very low. It
is possible that a number of species which occur in this land zone were
not recorded as access to this land zone is difficult after flooding when
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the maximum number of species would probably be growing. Also floods
during different seasons result in the growth of different species. The
area was not intensively sampled following floods.

In the channel country these various associations frequently grade
into one another making delineation difficult. In these situations it is
convenient to consider the resulting association as a complex.

Triodia spp. predominant associations

Two species, Triodia basedowii and T. pungens characterize associations
in the area. However the T. pungens plant associations which are found on
the slopes of dissected residuals are so restricted in extent that they
contribute very little to the vegetation of the area.

Triodia basedowii associations occur on the dunefields and sandplains
in the west and cover approximately 7.5% of the area. T. basedowii
associations are usually restricted to the lower slopes of dunes and adjacent
flat plains. Rarely are these communities found on the mobile crests of the
dunes. Soils are deep, red siliceous sands to earthy sands.

Structurally these associations range from open hummock grassland to
hummock grassland. Scattered trees and shrubs are usually conspicuous in
the associations developed on the sandplains and in places the emerging
shrubby stratum is well defined. Scattered trees and shrubs are also
associated with these communities in the dunefields but rarely does the
shrubby stratum tend to become predominant.

Floristically these associations are variable depending on present
seasonal conditions, seasonal history, natural catastrophies as well as
current and past land use. In the pristine state T. basedowii forms almost
pure stands with only scattered shrubs and isolated ephemerals between the
clumps even in above average rainfall seasons. Where this association has
been disturbed by fire or grazing, floristic diversity increases greatly.
This diversity increase is desirable from a grazing viewpoint but excessive
manipulation of these associations could lead to depletion of basal cover
of T. basedowii to such a level that loss of stability of the association
may result. More than a third cf the species listed for the area as a
whole occurs in these associations and approximately three quarters of
these species are ephemerals which is not unexpected. Approximately 25%
of species observed in this land zone were not recorded elsewhere which
reflects the special adaptation species have developed to persist in this
land zone characterized by a harsh climate and low nutrient status soils.

The Triodia basedowii associations are a heterogenous grouping and
undoubtedly more intense sampling would have permitted the association
to be divided into more homogenous groups. However, the expenditure of
additional time on studying these associations in more detail was not
considered warranted.

The Zygoehloa paradoxa association which is restricted to the mobile
crests of dunes has been placed under this floristic grouping. This
shrub-like grass forms an open hummock grassland which is floristically
very poor. Other plant communities associated with the dunefields have
also been included under this floristic grouping. These plant associations
are limited in extent.

Astrebla spp. predominant associations

(a) Non-wooded

These associations (Table 4.7) are extensive covering approximately
25% of the total area. Although these associations occur throughout the
region they are best developed in the east. The Astrebla spp. predominant
associations are found in three situations, the rolling downs in the east,
the stony downs in the west both of Cretaceous origin and the recent
alluvial plains occurring along some of the major rivers. Soils are
restricted to grey and brown cracking clays with limited areas of red
cracking clays. The nutrient status of these soils is relatively high
in comparison to the soils of this area and is not a limiting factor to
plant growth.
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Structurally these associations range from sparse open herbfields
to tussock grasslands depending on seasonal conditions and location.
Although the associations of the stony downs in the west have been
included they should not be considered true Mitchell grass downs.
Astrebla spp. only predominates following a series of above average
rainfall seasons and then only in areas where stone cover is not formed
into a solid pavement. Forbs especially Bassia spp. and AtHplex spp.
and/or other short grasses especially Iseilema spp. frequently contribute
more to the pasture in normal seasons. These tussock grasslands are
characterized by an even, sparsely distributed stand of Astrebla spp.
the basal cover of which varies from less than 0.5% up to 6% depending
on seasonal conditions and current and past land use. Other species
which are found in these associations vary greatly because of both
seasonal conditions and the geographic distribution of the various
associations. Generally Astrebla lappacea tends to predominate in the
east and A. pectinata predominates in the west. A. squarrosa is more
conspicuous in moister situations, especially those areas that are subject
to periodic flooding.

About 30% of the species listed for the area occur in these
associations. Only 10% of these species are restricted to these
associations. Considering the extensiveness of these associations the
floristic richness is low compared to other major associations in the area.

(b) Wooded

These associations (Table 4.7) occur mainly in the eastern and
central region. They are found in two situations, usually on flat to
gently undulating plains derived from weathered Cretaceous sediments and
also on flat alluvial plains. Soils are mainly moderately deep to very deep,
brown cracking clays with texture contrast soils occurring to a limited
extent.

Structurally the associations range from open woodland to tall open
shrubland. In places these associations grade into tussock grassland
with scattered trees.

Floristically the associations are very similar to the non-wooded
Astrebla associations. The occurrence and density of the species appears
to be governed by local variation in habitat. Some species such as
Acacia pendula, Albizia basaltica, Lysiphyllim gilvum and Ventilago
viminalis are restricted to the east and this is probably due to climatic
requirements for survival. other species including Acacia cana3
A. cambagei and Atalaya hemiglauaa are widespread. The composition of
the ground storey is variable. Seasonal conditions and tree or shrub
density appear to govern what species occur. Where tree or shrub density
is relatively high frequently occurring grasses include Dactyloctenium
radulans, Enneapogon avenaceus, Enteropogon acicularis and Sporobolus spp.
Astrebla spp. tend to dominate in other situations.

Forbf short grass predominant association

This association (Table 4.7) is found in alluvial situations
throughout the area, occupying about 7% of the total area. Soils are
mainly deep, grey and brown cracking clays but limited areas of texture
contrast soils also occur.

Structurally this association ranges from a sparse herbfield to
herbfields with either grasses or forbs predominating. Floristic
composition depends mainly on seasonal conditions but edaphic factors also
influence the composition. Past history of both land use and seasonal
conditions may also explain some of the variation in this association.
Almost a third of the species recorded for the area may be found in this
association. However the number of species restricted to this association
is relatively low.

Because of the great variation in floristic composition this
association was treated as one heterogenous unit. Time did not permit
sufficient sampling required to further subdivide this association on
a meaningful basis.
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Miscellaneous

A limited number of plant associations occur which are not readily
classified into one of the major flbristic groupings. These have been
aggregated under this heading (Table 4.7).
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CHAPTER 5

HYDROLOGY

by Officers of the Water Resources Commission.

Supplies of groundwater are obtainable throughout this area
at depths ranging from less than 15 to more than 2 000 metres. Yields
are generally low, particularly in the shallower aquifers, but are
sufficient for stock water purposes. The deeper aquifers usually
produce larger flowing supplies. Licensing conditions do not permit
irrigation from bores penetrating the aquifers of the Great Artesian
Basin.

LOCATION

Underground water is available in some quantity from most
of the formations above the Palaeozoic basement.

The Jurassic Button Sandstone, where it is present, can
supply artesian and sub-artesian water, but is rarely used because
of its depth. The depth to the top of this formation ranges from about
1 100 to 1 650 metres.

The Jurassic Adori Sandstone, which is located directly
above the Button Sandstone, produces similar supplies but it also is
rarely tapped as other aquifers are encountered before it is reached.

The Jurassic Hooray Sandstone is a major aquifer of the
Great Artesian Basin but is seldom tapped in this area because of
its depth.

The Cretaceous WallivnbiZla Formation also produces artesian
and sub-artesian supplies with the Coreena Member the main aquifer.
However, few bores have penetrated the aquifer, except in the north-east
and north-west where the top of the formation is located at about
400 metres below the surface.

The Cretaceous Winton Formation contains the most utilised
aquifers in this area. The average thickness of the Formation is
about 600 metres, but this varies from about 200 metres in the west
to about 900 metres in the central and eastern part of the area. The
supplies obtained from this formation are generally sub-artesian.

Shallow sub-artesian supplies are obtained from the Tertiary
and Quaternary sediments. The Tertiary Glendower Formation is present
over most of the area, at depths down to about 150 metres, which does
not contain continuous aquifers. Consequently, although many bores
succeed in tapping supplies from these shallow beds, there are many
others which fail to locate a supply. The alluvium and associated
Quaternary deposits are mainly superficial. However the alluvium
along some of the major streams reaches sufficient depth to produce
useful stock water.
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YIELD

The deeper aquifers, the Hutton Sandstones the Adori
Sandstone and the Hooray Sandstone can produce artesian flows.
However, of the few bores which tap these aquifers, some have ceased
to flow and in others the flow has reduced considerably. Flows
from these formations range from trickles to about 5.0 litres per
second. Adequate amounts of stock water can be pumped from the
aquifers of these formations.

Some ideally located bores tapping aquifers in the
Wallumbilla Formation and the deeper aquifers of the Winton
Formation can produce small artesian supplies. However, supplies of up
to 1.26 litres per second are available by pumping. Shallow
aquifers of the Tertiary and Quaternary sediments will usually yield
supplies from about 0.13 to 1.0 litres per second.

QUALITY

Water of suitable quality for stock use is obtained from all
the major aquifers. Small quantities of saline waters are obtained
from some sediments between the main aquifers but these can be cased
and cemented out.

Generally, the waters from the deeper aquifers have a total
dissolved solids content of between 500 and 3 000 mg/litre, with most
samples in the range of 1 000 to 1 500 mg/litre. The fluoride content
in the deeper bores ranges from 1 to 5 mg/litre and averages about
3 mg/litre.

Shallow supplies are more variable in quality but most are
still suitable for stock use. The range of total dissolved solids is
from 300 to more than 5 000 mg/litre. The shallow water has a very
low fluoride content.

POTENTIAL FUTURE DEVELOPMENT - IRRIGATION

The alluvial deposits of the major streams contain the only
potential water supplies for irrigation in this area. As hydrological
data are very limited, little is known of the likelihood of irrigation
supplies being available. However, the extent and depth of the alluvial
deposits do offer some potential for the future development of small
scale irrigation projects. Surface water supplies and their distribution
are discussed in Chapter 8.
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CHAPTER 6

LAND SYSTEMS

by J.R. Mills *

The survey area covers 100 000 km2 of land in south-western
Queensland. Most of the area falls within the arid (less than 500 mm)
rainfall zone and is used for grazing purposes. The southern boundary
adjoins Part 1 of the Western Arid Land Use survey reported upon by
Dawson (1974).

The objectives of the survey were to provide an inventory
of the resources in the area, to interpret and assess the collected
data, and to identify factors influencing land use and the long term
effects of current methods of land use.

SURVEY METHODS

The survey procedures follow those described by Dawson
(1974). Mapping units were delineated on 1969 to 1972 black and white
aerial photographs with a scale of 1:84 000. In some instances the
mapping units correspond to individual land units, and in other
instances to assemblages of land units involving one or more land
systems.

Field sampling activities were carried out at two intensity
levels during the course of the survey. Sampling was carried out in
detail at 271 sites (See Chapter 3 for location diagram). This
sampling was carried out in 1972 and 1973.

After preliminary photo-interpretation and field checking,
sections of traverses across the various land units to be sampled were
selected. These traverses included typical areas of the various land
units, to show the relationship of the units to each other in a
particular land system, and the position of each land system in the
landscape. Actual site locations were selected in the field along
predetermined sections of each of the traverses.

Approximately 800 reconnaissance sites were recorded at
the less detailed level. Most of this sampling was undertaken
during preliminary field traversing of the area. At these sites notes
were recorded about land form, and readily apparent soil and vegetation
characteristics. Sampling sites were selected in relatively undisturbed
areas where possible. Due to the limited time available in the field,
soil and vegetation samples were generally collected in readily
accessible areas within reach of the existing roads and tracks.

The number of detailed sampling sites recorded for each
land unit was related to relative importance in terms of productivity
and land use. Where possible, sites were spread over the geographic
distribution of the land unit, with three or more representative detailed

Development Planning Branch, Queensland Department of Primary
Industries.
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Figure 6.1 Diagrammatic cross section illustrating idealized relationship between land systems and geology.
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sites recorded on land units regarded as having significant land
use potential. Some units which were considered of minor importance
were not sampled in detail, and descriptions were prepared from
reconnaissance sites previously recorded for these units. Data were
collected at detailed sample sites using standardised descriptions
and recording sheets. Data were coded directly onto these recording
sheets in the field. Site locations were marked on the aerial
photographs and co-ordinates were recorded on the data sheets.

The information recorded at these sites on landform,
geology, vegetation, land use factors, soil profile information and
analytical data for the soils, are shown in Microfiche I. These data
are also stored on computer tape forming a data bank for the area.
These data can be sorted and processed by computer and all recorded
information is available on computer tapes for analyses by other
workers.

Dyeline prints of the land system map at a scale of 1:250 000
are available for use by other interested perspns working in the area.

LAND SYSTEMS

A total of 61 land systems is described. A land systems map
at a scale of 1:500 000 is presented, showing the distribution of the
land systems throughout the survey area. Detailed land system
descriptions and diagrams are presented in Appendix IV. The
relationship between land systems and their position in the landscape
is shown in Figure 6.1.

Land systems have been named after localities, properties
or other features where typical developments- of the particular land
system occur. They are not intended to indicate any single geographic
area to which the land system is confined in occurrence.

For purposes of description, the 61 land systems have been
grouped into 12 land zones on the basis of vegetation, soils, topography
and geomorphic development.

DUNEFIELDS LAND ZONE

Four land systems have been recognized in this land zone
based on differences in structural form of the dunes. The
longitudinal dunefields consist of sand ridges up to 10 m high,
tending north-west or west-north-west, parallel to the dominant winds
(Gregory and Vine, 1969). Other dune types occur where drainage
lines enter areas thereby giving rise to numerous claypans with
reticulate dunes, and where aeolian sands have recently encroached
across the alluvial plains.

The dunefields are composed largely of quartzose sands
derived mainly from the Gtendcwer Formation, while most of the clay
fraction is derived from altered Winton Formation. Heavy mineral
analyses of sand samples indicate that the quartzose sands originated
in the Mt. Isa or Charters Towers regions and were eventually transported
to their present positions by a complex process of alluvial and
aeolian action (Gregory, Senior and Galloway, 1967).

Many dunes have a partly consolidated core with a higher
percentage of clay than the outer dune surface. Reworking of this
outer surface zone occurs, but it is apparent that little mass movement
of sand occurs between dunes. However, there may be some minor local
longitudinal movement of sand along dunes.
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Mayfield land system (1 010 km2) comprises longitudinal
dunes with continuous mobile crests. These dunes are approximately
parallel and are generally oriented in a north-westerly direction,
although this may be modified by the effect of local topographic
features, for example the Little Hills anticline. Soils are red
siliceous sands and earthy sands with scattered spinifex stabilizing
the lower flanks. The interdune areas comprise red earthy sands
with scattered shrubs and spinifex open hummock grassland.

Poongamulla land system (1 000 km2) comprises longitudinal
dunes with continuous mobile crests, similar to Mayfield, but differs
in that the interdune areas contain claypans. The dunes
characteristically display a hook-shaped tail on the southern end.
Inter-dune areas support spinifex open hummock grassland on the red
earthy sands, with mulga communities on the texture contrast soils
surrounding the claypans and scattered coolibahs fringing the claypans.

Kyabra land system (950 km2) comprises small dunes which
occur singly or in groups, mainly on the outer alluvial plains of
Cooper Creek and the lower reaches of the Barcoo River, Farrars Creek
and Kyabra Creek. Mobile crests are developed on the larger dunes.
Cemented aprons occur around the base. The red siliceous sands and
earthy sands support spinifex communities and scattered trees.

Carranya land system (500 km2) consists of networks of
reticulate dunes of Quaternary sand with salinas, claypans and seasonal
swamps in the inter-dune areas. The red siliceous sands and earthy
sands support spinifex open hummock grassland on the dunes and
coolibah/bluebush communities on the claypans.

SANDPLAINS LAND ZONE

Six sandplain land systems have been delineated. Greenmulla,
Fraser and Whitula land systems are mulga dominant, while the remaining
three are predominantly spinifex grasslands. These sandplains have
been formed by the same geological process as the dunefields with sand
and finer grained material being deposited over the Tertiary land
surfaces and Quaternary alluvium. All of the sandplains are vegetated,
stabilised sand surfaces with varying amounts of finer grained material
intermixed. Textures range from sands and loamy sands to sandy loams
on the spinifex sandplains. The mulga sandplains generally have sandy
loam to sandy clay loam textures between 0-60 cm.

Greenrmlla land system (2 010 km2) occurs in the south-east
where the surfaces of the Powell and Gumbardo plateaux have been
covered by Quaternary sands and finer grained material. This land
system is relatively flat with few defined drainage lines. Deep,
sandy red earths and red earths with diffusely groved, mulga open
shrublands predominate. Stony red earths and lithosols occur
occasionally, particularly around the margins of the plateaux where
the underlying land surface is thinly covered.

Fraser land system (1 740 km2) comprises a flat to slightly
undulating sandplain occurring west of the Thomson River where
Quaternary sands of aeolian, alluvial and sedentary origin have covered
the Glendower Formation. Deep, sandy red earths support groved mulga
communities. The characteristics of this land system change slightly
in the north, where some coarse-grained sandstone outcrops, and
topography is more undulating with slopes up to 2%.
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Whitula land system (1 400 km2) is essentially a flat to
gently sloping sandplain of Quaternary sand and clay which occurs
over Tertiary land surfaces and alluvium in the south-west. Mulga
open shrublands generally showing a characteristic groving pattern
predominate on deep, acid, sandy red earths. Small areas of bloodwood
open woodlands occur, mainly on texture contrast soils and red clays
in run-on areas where deposits of Cainozoic limestone occur.

Prairie land system (820 km2) is essentially a flat, wooded
spinifex sandplain formed where Quaternary sands have covered alluvial
plains. Scattered claypans occur where the underlying alluvium is
exposed. Areas of Whitula land system occur where this land system
grades into the hard mulga land zone. The red earthy sands and
siliceous sands support spinifex open hummock grassland with scattered
trees and shrubs.

Isis land system (1 420 km2) consists of Quaternary sands which
form flat sand sheets and small sand ridges along the margins of
extensive alluvial plains, mainly on the upper Barcoo River. The deep,
sandy surfaced, texture contrast soils support gidgee and dead finish
communities. Limited areas of poplar box woodlands occur on the sandy
levees in the east.

Gatway land system (3 080 km2) is the major area of sandplain
supporting spinifex vegetation. It occurs mainly west of Cooper Creek.
Quaternary sands cover the older Quaternary alluvial plains and in
some cases the Tertiary land surface. This has resulted in flat to
very gently undulating plains of red earthy sands and red siliceous
sands. Tree cover is variable. Occasional sand dunes occur on this
land system, but where larger dunes are developed they have been
mapped as Mayfield land system.

SOFT MULGA LAND ZONE

Four land systems have been delineated in the soft mulga
land zone, three on the basis of vegetation (reflecting climatic
changes from east to west), and one on surface microrelief.
Weathering and erosion of the Tertiary land surface have resulted
in the formation of gently undulating plains supporting mulga shrublands.
Redistributed erosion materials form a red earth soil cover of
variable depth and texture. These comprise flat to gently undulating
plains of loamy red earth soils deeper than 50 cm. Soil depth usually
increases down the slope. Alluvial land zones and sometimes sandplains
grade into the lower slopes of the soft mulga land zone. The upper
slopes usually grade into the hard mulga or dissected residual land
zones.

Wuringle land system (460 km2) is confined to areas west of
the Thomson River. Gilgai microrelief occurs in the grove areas. Long
gentle slopes are characteristic. Areas of the hard mulga and residual
land zones occur at the top of the slopes. Red earths predominate in
the intergrove. The vegetated groves have red clays and texture
contrast soils and support mulga tall open shrublands with kangaroo
grass conspicuous in the gilgais.

Ambathala land system (640 km2) is confined to the Ambathala
Plateau in the south east. A large basin with gently sloping plains
running down to extensive central run-on areas has been formed on this
plateau. Re-distribution of erosion material derived from Glendower
Formation and altered Winton Formation has led to the development of
deep, red earths and red texture contrast soils, with minor occurrences
of brown and grey clays in the run-on areas. Mulga, poplar box
woodlands occur on the slopes, grading into gidgee, sandalwood shrubby
woodlands in the run-on areas.
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Chandos land system (2 570 km2) extends through the south
from the Bul'loo River to Cooper Creek. West of Cooper Creek',
the Chandos land system grades into the more arid Onoto land system.
In the east Chandos land system grades into the Bronte and Ambathala
land systems. Chandos occurs on the lower slopes of hard mulga land
zones, where redistribution of erosion material has formed red earths
with scattered gravel cover and occasionally texture contrast soils
in the run-on areas. Groved, mulga tall shrublands predominate with
scattered western bloodwoods. Sink holes sometimes occur in the grove
areas.

Bronte land system (1 410 km2) occurs in the south-east on
the Ambathala Plateau. Limited areas of the Bronte land system
occur west of the Bulloo River, where it grades into the Greenmulla
and Chandos land systems. Deep, red earths with ironstone shot on the
surface and texture contrast soils occur on gently undulating to flat
plains. Diffusely groved mulga, poplar box tall open shrublands
predominate.

HARD MULGA LAND ZONE

Five land systems have been delineated in this land zone,
mainly on the basis of landform characteristics. The hard mulga
land zone occurs where a thin cover of the redistributed material
derived from the erosion of the former land surface is present over
Glendower Formation or altered Win'ton Formation. Gently undulating
to undulating plains with stone and gravel cover are characteristic.
Shallow red earths predominate, supporting groved mulga open shrublands.
Small areas of bastard mulga open shrubland occur on stony lithosols
on crests.

Braidwood land system (230 km2) comprises gently undulating
to undulating plains which occur along the west bank of the Thomson
River. A complex of soils occurs. Red hardpan soils with gravel
cover predominate, with minor areas of red and brown clays in the
drainage lines. The presence of clay beds with the Glendower
Formation may explain the presence of these clay soils. Sparse, mulga
low open shrublands occur on the red hardpan soils with gidgee tall
open shrublands on the clay soils. This land system grades into
the Valetta land system on the upper slopes.

Carella land system (1 380 km2) comprises the flat to
gently undulating tops of dissected tablelands in the central parts
of the survey area. Very shallow red earths and lithosols are formed
on the Glendower Formation sediments which have been silicified and
eroded in some areas. This has resulted in variable silcrete cover
and areas of exposed rock on the Mawson land system which occurs around
the edges of these plateaux. Mulga tall open shrubland to sparse tall
open shrubland with limited areas of bastard mulga/mulga low open
shrubland predominates. Carella land system is generally associated
with the Cheviot land system which is part of the residual land zone.

Onoto land system (1 980 km2) comprises long gently sloping
plains of thin Quaternary deposits overlying altered Winton Formation.
Shallow to moderately deep red earths support groved mulga, and
western dead finish tall open shrublands. Texture contrast soils
occur in the groves. Sink holes are characteristic in these areas.
This land system represents a more arid development of the Chandos
and Wuringle land systems. It occurs in the north, west of the Thomson
River.
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Cothalow land system (890 km2) comprises rounded, gently
undulating, convex plains of Quaternary detritus overlying the
Tertiary Glendower Formation. The Glendower Formation has been
eroded in places giving rise to variable silcrete cover. Rock grass
is associated with small areas of silcrete stones and cobbles, on the
crests of the hills. Shallow red earths support mulga sparse tall
open shrublands. This land system is associated with the Cothalow
dissected tract which occurs north of Adavale.

Teriham land system (2 070 km2) comprises gently undulating to
undulating plains of thin Quaternary cover overlying the Glendower
Formation. It occurs throughout the centre and south-west, on slopes
leading up to areas of the dissected residual land zone, for example
the Mawson land system. Shallow, stony red earths support bastard
mulga, mulga low open shrublands. This land system is particularly
subject to erosion and degradation if subjected to adverse combinations
of overgrazing, drought and fire.

DISSECTED RESIDUALS LAND ZONE

This land zone represents the present day remnants of the
Tertiary land surface which has been modified by erosion and now
remains as either a thinly covered silcrete surface forming tablelands,
or as stripped silcrete surfaces with groups of mesas, buttes and
rounded hills. The dissected residuals are typically altered
Winton Formation with a capping of silicified Glendower Formation in
some areas.

The dissected residual land zone has been subdivided into
eight land systems on the basis of landform and vegetation. These
residual land systems often form watersheds and divides, and hence exert
a strong controlling influence over drainage patterns. Surrounding
land systems are commonly strewn with stone and gravel derived as a
result of erosion of the residual land zone.

Gilmore land system (4 710 km2) comprises the scarps and
tops of old tablelands, mesas and buttes of the Filmore dissected
tract, which fringes the Powell Plateau west of Blackwater Creek.
Silicified Glendower Formation overlies altered sediments of the
Winton Formation, with fresh Winton Formation sediments of gravel
and detrital cover at the foot of the scarps. In the south, the
Gilmore land system grades into the Greenmulla land system. Soils
are very shallow, stony lithosols supporting mulga, bendee and
lancewood shrublands.

Mawson land system (3 590 km ) comprises slightly undulating
to flat rocky plains, usually occurring at the top of scarp retreat
zones. These areas are remnants of the Tertiary land surface and are
formed on altered Winton Formation and smaller areas of silicified
Glendower Formation. Soils are very shallow, gravelly lithosols.
Areas of exposed rock are common. Bastard mulga low open shrublands
predominate with significant areas being devoid of vegetation.

Valetta land system (1 020 km2) occurs as undulating plains
and dissected low hills and scarps which border the eastern edge of
the Warbreccan plain. Scarps are altered Winton Formation with a
capping of silicified Glendower Formation in some areas. Fresh
Winton Formation sediments with stone, gravel and detrital cover occur
at the base of the scarps. Soils are shallow lithosols usually with
gravel and stone cover, supporting hard spinifex, bastard mulga and
mulga low open shrublands. Gidgee open shrublands are associated
with small areas of desert loams which occur at the foot of the scarps.
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Durham land system (850 km2) occurs as low dissected
tablelands, mesas and buttes in the south-west. These formations
represent remnants of the silicified Tertiary land surface which has
been eroded in surrounding areas to form a dense silcrete cover
over fresh Winton Formation sediments (Plevna land system). Soils
are shallow lithosols and red earths with silcrete cover, supporting
mulga, bastard mulga open shrublands. Limited areas of red clays
and desert loams occur.

Cheviot land system (3 000 km2) comprises dissected
tablelands, mesas, buttes and low hills of the Swanvale Block and the
Cheviot Range. These cover extensive tracts of country in the
centre of the area. A capping of Glendower Formation (silicified in
places) has been eroded in some areas exposing altered Winton
Formation sediments. Gravel-strewn fresh Winton Formation sediments
occur at the bottom of the scarps (Opal land system). Mulga,
bastard mulga open shrublands occur on the ridge tops, with mulga
lancewood low open woodlands on the scarps. Soils are stony lithosols
and shallow red earths with exposed rock common along the top of the
scarps.

Gumbardo land system (1 150 km2) consists of scarps and rims
of dissected tablelands and mesas which occur along the edge of the
Ambathala and Gumbardo Plateaux in the south-east. Altered Winton
Formation with a thin veneer of stone and detritus occurs on the scarps.
The Glendower Formation occurs as a capping on the top of the scarps
in some areas, while gravel strewn fresh Winton Formation sediments
are exposed at the bottom of the scarps. Bendee, lancewood shrublands
occur on the scarps with mulga, bastard mulga open shrublands on the
ridge tops. Soils are very shallow, acid, stony lithosols. This land
system grades into the soft mulga land zone (Bronte land system)
further down the backslope.

Kurran land system (2 530 km2) occurs throughout the north-west
and comprises mesas, buttes and dissected tablelands. A well developed
duricrust of altered Winton Formation forms a capping on most remnants.
A pallid zone is often exposed below the duricrust. Bastard mulga,
mulga, lancewood, hard spinifex open shrublands occur on shallow,
stony, lithosols on the scarps and tops of these remnants. Exposed
rock is common. On the valley floors gidgee tall open shrublands
occur on shallow brown clays. Areas of desert loams with a characteristic
black surface pavement of ironstone shot also occur in the valleys.
A small area of the Tertiary Moses Sandstone Formation is also included
in this land system.

Waverney land system (1 640 km2) comprises dissected table-
lands, mesas, buttes and undulating plains in the west, grading into
Kurran land system in the north. Large areas of dissected altered
Winton Formation occur with small areas capped by Glendower Formation.
Shallow, stony lithosols and exposed rock predominate, supporting
bastard mulga, mulga open shrublands on the ridge tops, and lancewood
open shrublands on the scarps.

GIDGEE LAND ZONE

Four land systems have been delineated based on differences
in land form and vegetation. Limited areas of gidgee shrublands
also occur in the Alluvial Plains, Woodlands land zone.

The gidgee lands occur in areas where fresh sediments of
the Winton Formationha.ve been covered by a thin veneer of stone and
detritus. This occurs in scarp retreat zones where undulating
pediment plains are formed by stone and detritus from higher up in
the landscape, spreading over fresh Winton Formation sediments.
Extensive areas of gidgee also occur away from scarp retreat zones on
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flat to gently undulating plains formed on fresh Winton Formation
sediments in the Blackall district. These stony areas are thought
to be the remains of old drainage systems formed during erosion of
the previous land surface, as they generally include gravel cover
and reddish-brown cracking clays.

Linden land system (3 560 km2) occurs mainly in the
Blackall to Isisford area as flat to gently undulating plains of
gidgee tall shrubland to low open woodland. Areas of this land
system have been cleared and sown to introduced pastures with
variable results. This is one of the few land systems in the survey
area on which development of this nature may be an economic
proposition. Soils are brown, reddish-brown and grey cracking
clays with weak to moderate gilgai microrelief with variable stone
and gravel cover.

Kiama land system (3 930 km2) comprises undulating plains
which occur in scarp retreat zones in the east. Transported
material from further up the slopes has been spread over fresh
Winton Formation sediments. This results in a characteristic dense
stone cover over brown and reddish brown cracking clays. This stone
cover is partly responsible for the relative stability of the steeper
slopes (1 - 3%) found in this land system. Moderate to strongly
developed gilgai microrelief occurs throughout much of this land
system. Gidgee tall open shrublands to low open woodlands predominate.
Development of this land system by clearing and pasture introduction
has occurred in a number of areas.

Opal land system (2 210 km2) occurs in similar situations to
Kiama land system but is restricted to the drier areas in the west.
As a result the gidgee tall open shrublands which occur are less dense
and more stunted than those in the Kiama land system. Soils are
stony, brown cracking clays.

Idalia land system (610 km2) comprises limited areas of
undulating to gently undulating plains in the scarp retreat zones around
the northern edge of the Gowan Range. Incised valleys running back into
the residual land mass are also included in this land system. Red
cracking clays and desert loams occur on the plains and support brigalow
low open woodlands. Brigalow, poplar box, Dawson gum and mountain
yapunyah occur in the incised valleys, mainly on texture contrast
soils and small areas of red and brown clays. This land system has
been included in the gidgee land zone because of the limited area
involved and its similarity in land use to the gidgee land systems.
Clearing of the brigalow areas and the introduction of buffel grass
has been successful in some places, but regrowth and erosion may
present ser-ious problems.

WOODED DOWNS LAND ZONE

Five land systems have been delineated mainly on the basis
of vegetation and geology. This land zone is developed on the
fresh Cretaceous sediments known as the 'Rolling Downs Group'.

Main occurrence is from the Thomson River east. The term
'wooded downs' has been used to describe lands which have sufficient
tree density to distinguish them from the open or treeless downs,
but do not have consistently dense tree cover comparable with the
open shrublands and open woodlands of the gidgee land zone. Tree
densities (1-25 trees/hectare) range from scattered trees on open
tussock grassland to small clumps of open woodland. Tree cover
appears to be sufficiently sparse over most of the land zone not
to interfere with pasture growth. Densities are sufficient however
to provide some shade for the stock. Most of the noted merino studs
in the survey area have significant areas of this land type which
appears well suited to sheep breeding.
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Eobson land system (1 580 km2) comprises flat to gently
undulating plains of Mitchell grass open tussock grassland with
scattered boree and gidgee trees. Small clumps of gidgee are
characteristic. It occurs in the area west of Emmet and down the
Barcoo River and Powell Creek to Hobson's Gap. These areas represent
the most westerly occurrence of the Wooded Downs land zone,and have
a significantly lower rainfall than the other wooded downs land
systems. Soils are moderately deep to deep, brown cracking clay formed
on Winton Formation sediments. They appear similar to the soils of the
Downs land zone occurring in these areas.

Greenwood land system (2 250 km2) occurs as flat to very
gently undulating plains of Mitchell grass open tussock grassland
similar to Mobson land system, but are timbered with boree only,
ranging in density from scattered trees to low open woodlands and
open woodlands. This land system is mainly associated with the open
downs, often fringing minor alluvia and drainage lines of the
Blackall and Bimerah land systems in the Downs land zone. It also
occurs as fringing areas of the Gidgee land zone, and sometimes as
small patches of open woodland in the eastern gidgee lands.

Terrick land system (1 160 km2) is the most important and
productive land system in the Wooded Downs land zone. It occurs
throughout the eastern higher rainfall region, mainly in the Blackall
and Listowel Valley districts. It is associated with the Blackall land
system, and comprises large areas of Mitchell grass tussock grasslands
with scattered trees. The trees are often most noticeable on the tops
of ridges or fringing local alluvia. Main tree species are whitewood,
vinetree, boree, gidgee and myall, ranging in density from scattered
trees to open woodlands. Soils are moderately deep to deep, brown
and grey cracking clays with self-mulching surfaces. They are formed
on Winton Formation sediments. This land type should remain stable
under present management systems. The scattered trees afford sufficient
shade and protection for stock to make this ideal sheep breeding country.

Mooney land system (500 km2) comprises gently undulating
plains formed on the sediments of the Mackunda Formation. Occurrence
is limited to small areas in the north-east. Mitchell grass open
tussock grasslands predominate, with scattered vinetree, eastern dead
finish, whitewood and bauhinia forming low open woodlands in places.
Soils are shallow to moderately deep, grey cracking clays containing
more sand than those formed on Winton Formation sediments. Shallow
to very shallow brown and red clays and texture contrast soils occur
on the tops of the ridges, where there are occasional sandstone outcrops.

Mt. Harden land system (160 km2) comprises flat to gently
undulating plains formed on Winton Formation sediments. It occurs in
limited areas adjacent to the northern edges of the Grey Range.
Mitchell grass tussock grasslands predominate, with brigalow trees
occurring in clumps 1 to 3 metres in diameter and spaced 5 to 20 metres
apart. Stone and gravel cover the surface in areas between the clumps.
Soils are moderately deep to deep, reddish-brown cracking clays.

DOWNS LAND ZONE

Six land systems have been identified in the Downs Land Zone
mainly on the basis of climatic changes from east to west across the
area and its subsequent effects on vegetation characteristics. Two of
the land systems were delineated on the presence of surface stone
cover. This land zone occupies approximately 18% of the area. Because
of its large area and potential productivity, this land zone is of
major importance.
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All land systems in this land zone with the exception of
Palparara and Corrikie have soils developed on the gently undulating
sediments of the Winton Formation. Erosion of the previous land
surface has resulted in variable stone cover in some areas. Slopes are
typically very low (less than 1%) and trees are usually absent from
these lands. High available soil water capacities and generally adequate
nutrient levels make these soils highly productive when sufficient
rainfall is received. Droughts however can be particularly severe due
to the lack of alternate fodder sources, for example topfeed.

Palparara land system (1 260 km2) comprises long fan slopes
of material derived from erosion of the Tertiary land surface. It
occurs mainly adjacent to the lower reaches of Farrar's Creek.
Vegetation is dependent on seasonal conditions, ranging from Mitchell
grass and other short grasses to sparse saltbush and Bassia herbfields.
Soils are deep to very deep, red desert loams, with a surface pavement
of ironstone shot and gravel and slight gilgai microrelief. Soils
on the upper slopes are shallower with occasional areas of shallow
red earths underlain by ferruginous hardpans. On the lower slopes
of these fan plains, the desert loams grade into red and brown clays
on broad alluvial plains.

Plevna land system (2 010 km2) occurs to a limited extent in
the south-west. It comprises gently undulating to undulating plains,
characteristically with a dense cover of silcrete stone and cobble.
Gilgai microrelief is prominent. The silcrete cover was derived
by erosion of a Tertiary silcrete surface which once covered these
areas, and has now been broken up, exposing fresh Winton Formation
sediments. Vegetation is seasonally dependent, ranging from Mitchell
grass and other short grasses to saltbush and Bassia herbfields.
Shallow to moderately deep, brown cracking clays predominate.
Mitchell grass tends to concentrate in the shallow gilgai depressions
where moisture levels are more favourable.

Davenport land system ( 3 390 km2) comprises large areas
of flat to gently undulating plains of soft downs in the far west.
Brown cracking clays with soft self-mulching surfaces have developed
on sediments of the Winton Formation. Ironstone gravel cover
is present in some areas. Vegetation is again dependent on seasonal
conditions, ranging from Mitchell grass and other short grasses to
saltbush and Bassia herbfields. In good seasons, excellent Mitchell
grass pastures grow on this land system. On the more undulating
parts, where slopes of 1 to 3% occur, some examples of minor gully
erosion have been noted following heavy rains.

Morney land system ( 1 200 km2) occurs in association with
Davenport and Plevna land systems in the west. It forms gently
sloping pediment plains between the dissected Residual Land Zone and
Davenport Land System. Dense silcrete gravel cover is characteristic,
though smaller in size than that occurring on Plevna land system.
Morney land system also differs from Plevna in being topographically
lower in the landscape, and having no gilgai development. Soils
are brown cracking clays, while vegetation is similar to the other
western downs land systems with seasonal pastures of Mitchell grass,
other short grasses and saltbush and Bassia herbfields.

Blackall land system (3 320 km2) comprises large areas of the
rolling downs in the Blackall, Listowel Valley and Isisford - Yaraka
districts. It is the most productive and important of the Downs
land systems. Mitchell grass tussock grasslands predominate with
saltbush and Bassia 'herbage; occurring between the tussocks in season.
In many areas scattered trees and shrubs in clumps are present on this
land system. Large areas have been mapped either as Blackall/Terrick
land systems (F5/T3) as there is no clearcut division between the two
land systems. Soils are moderately deep, brown and grey cracking
clays with self-mulching surfaces, becoming slightly shallower and
lighter textured on the tops of some of the rises. Scattered pebble
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occurs on the surface in the Portland Downs area. Small drainage
lines are usually fringed by scattered mimosa bushes.

Warbreoaan land system (2 710 km2) comprises flat to
gently undulating downs on the Warbreccan Plain, west of the Thomson
River. Mitchell grass open tussock grasslands predominate, with
Bassias, saltbushes and short grasses between the tussocks in season.
Shallow to moderately deep, brown cracking clays with self-mulching
surfaces occur, with surface gravel cover in some of the more undulating
areas. Where slopes approach 2%, as at the southern end of the Warbreccan
Plain, minor sheet and rill soil erosion have been noted after heavy
rains.

Bimerah land system (.3 230 km2) comprises flat to gently
undulating plains. It occurs in the north, between the Thomson River
and Isisford. This land system is similar to the Elackall land system
but is usually not wooded to the same extent. Rainfall is lower than
for most of the Blackall land system. Bimerah land system exhibits
pronounced striped patterns on aerial photos which are reflected in
vegetation and minor soil differences on the ground. These striped
patterns result from the exposure of different geological beds in the
Winton Formation to surface weathering. Mitchell grass open tussock
grassland predominates with seasonal occurrence of saltbushes, Bassias
and other short grasses between the tussocks. Patches of boree and
gidgee are associated with the local alluvia on this land system.

Covrikie land system (530 km2) comprises flat to gently
sloping, treeless plains of red cracking clays with incipient gilgai
microrelief. These are presumed to be formed on Tertiary clay beds,
and usually have well defined drainage lines fringed by mimosa bush.
This land system is relatively small in area, occurring along the
upper reaches of Farrar's Creek and is associated with Vergemont Creek
in the north-west. Due to the lower nutritional status of the
soils in this land system, sparse short grasses, Mitchell grass
and forblands predominate.

ALLUVIAL PLAINS, WOODLANDS ZONE

This land zone has been distinguished from other alluvial land
zones by the greater density of tree and tall shrub vegetation. It
has been divided into seven land systems based on flood plain
characteristics, type of channels, and frequency of flooding. The
concentration of run-off water on the deep clay soils which predominate
in this land zone means that the potential for pasture growth following
light to moderate falls of rain is higher than for non-alluvial lands
types. This leads to increased grazing pressure on the alluvial land
systems, which if applied for continuing periods after useful feed has
been exhausted can lead to decreased production from these areas. The
overall productive capacity of the whole of the surrounding area will
be affected if degradation of the alluvial plains occurs, thus putting
more grazing pressure on other land zones. The degradation of small
sacrifice areas around waterholes appears unavoidable under present
conditions. So long as these degraded areas remain relatively
insignificant they may not become a serious threat. However, continued
overgrazing of vegetation around waterholes can lead to the enlargement
of these areas and increased land degradation and gullying.

Barooo land system (1 150 km2) comprises the channels and
portions of the associated flood plain of the Barcoo River which
forms the major drainage system in the north-east. The Barcoo River
joins with the Thomson River north of Windorah to form Cooper Creek.
Along the upper reaches of the Barcoo River one or more main
channels and some braided channels are present. Extensive areas of flat
alluvial plains are associated with these channels. Many of these plains
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are of sufficient size to be mapped as separate land systems for example
Listowel. Along the lower reaches of the Barcoo a single well defined
main channel is typical with very few braided channels and extensive
areas of seasonally scalded alluvial plains. Channels are lined by
coolibah and river red gum woodlands with herbfields on the associated
alluvial plains. Soils are very deep, grey and brown alluvial clays.
This land system appears susceptible to scalding, particularly below
the point where Powell Creek joins the Barcoo River where extensive
areas of scalded alluvial plains were observed. Early explorers also
commented on scalding along the Barcoo, indicating this may be an
inherent feature of the land system.

Milo land system (440 km^) comprises the channels and
associated floodplain of the upper reaches of the Bulloo River which
drains the Tertiary Adavale Plateau in the south-east. One or more
main channels are present on a flat, relatively narrow alluvial
plain. Channels are fringed by coolibah and river red gum woodlands.
Yapunyah woodlands, occasionally with scattered sandalwood and patches
of gidgee woodland occur on the alluvial plains, with some open
herbfield areas. Seasonal scalding is common. Soils are mainly
deep, grey and brown alluvial clays with crusts of silt and sand and
some smaller areas of texture contrast soils.

Ravensbourne land system (1 910 km2) comprises flat alluvial
plains with braided channels which form drainage lines on the Winton
Formation sediments. It occurs mainly in the east, draining the
Downs, Wooded Downs and Gidgee Land Zones. Channels are typically
1 to 2 metres deep and may be up to 10 metres wide. Coolibah and some
river red gum woodlands are associated with the channels. On the
alluvial plains and interchannel areas, Mitchell grass tussock grasslands
predominate. Where these areas are sufficiently large they are
mapped as a separate land system, for example, Listowel land system.
Soils are deep, grey and brown alluvial clays with sand and silt
intermixed. Seasonal scalding becomes more prevalent towards the
western limits of this land system.

Springfield land system (1 050 knr) comprises braided
channels which tend to merge into a single main channel in the lower
reaches of the stream. Broad flat alluvial plains are associated with
the channels often with sand cover encroaching on the margins. It
occurs mainly in the Kyabra Creek drainage system which rises in the
Hard Mulna Lrnd Zone east of Windorah. Gidgee woodlands occur on the
braided channels and in some areas sand cover has encroached over
the alluvia. Coolibah and river red gum are associated with the major
channel, while yapunyah and gidgee woodlands occur on scalded alluvial
plains associated with the lower reaches of the stream. Grey alluvial
clays predominate. Hardpans are commonly present where sand encroaches
over these clays. They may be exposed around the base of low sand
mounds, which occur in some parts of the alluvial plain. Large areas
of this land system are subject to seasonal scalding.

Fanning land system (180 km ) comprises areas of boree
woodlands which occur on the outer fringes of alluvial plains formed
on Winton Formation sediments. This land system is small in area
and occurs mainly along the Barcoo River and its major tributaries.
These areas are subject to infrequent flooding. Mitchell grass open
tussock grasslands wooded with boree predominate. Soils are deep,
brown cracking clays with soft surfaces and incipient gilgai
microrelief in most areas. In the east on the Barcoo River floodplain
small areas of coolibah woodlands have been included in with this
land system as they display a similar photopattern.

Durella land system (840 km^) comprises gidgee woodlands
formed on flat alluvial plains. These plains are drained by channels
which are fringed by gidgee or coolibah river red gum woodlands depending
on location. Some minor braided channels are included in this land
system. Soils are deep, brown and grey cracking clays with occasional
areas of gilgai microrelief, and minor occurrences of alluvial texture
contrast soils. Seasonal scalding is not widespread on this land
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system although the adjacent treeless alluvial plains are often
scalded.

Edkins land system (2 050 km2) comprises alluvial plains
with numerous braided channels, usually rising in areas of altered
Winton Formation. It occurs mainly in the north-west. Gidgee tall
open shrublands predominate along the channels, with occasional
coolibahs along the larger channels. Mineritchie (Aoaoia cyperophyZla)
occurs in the upper reaches of some smaller channels with sandy
bottoms. Inter-channel areas are subject to seasonal scalding,
particularly where stocking pressure is concentrated around watering
points.

CHANNEL COUNTRY LAND ZONE

This land zone has been subdivided into three land systems,
mainly on the basis of differing flooding frequencies and the subsequent
effect on vegetation of each of the land systems.

The Channel Country land zone is characterised by low
gradients of less than one in 5 000 (Skerman et at. 1947). The Channel
Country proper begins where the Thomson and Barcoo Rivers join above
Windorah to produce the broad flood plain of Cooper Creek. Above this
junction the Thomson River exhibits fairly typical channel country
characteristics, but on a much smaller floodplain than exists below
Windorah. Depths of up to 150 metres of alluvium have been recorded
on the Cooper Creek floodplain. A system of minor anastomosing channels
has developed on the present floodplain. This forms a natural
irrigation system which spreads floodwaters over the Cooper and
Woonabootra land systems. The Channel Country is extremely productive
following floods and is renowned for the fattening of cattle. It
occupies almost 9% of the survey area. Nutrient status (notably
phosphorus) of all soils in this land zone is relatively good,
particularly in the more frequently flooded areas.

Cooper land system (3 180 kirr) comprises flat alluvial plains
with numerous shallow anastomosing channels. It is estimated from
available data this land system is flooded on average once every two
to three years. Where the channels become broad and shallow, they
grade into the swamps of Woonabootra land system which are more
frequently flooded. A discontinuous main channel forms a line of
billabongs or waterholes down the western side of the Cooper floodplain.
Major channels are fringed by river red gum and coolibah low open
woodlands. Coolibah and lignum occur on the smaller channels. On
the interchannel areas herbfield and bluebush predominate with
smaller areas sparsely wooded with coolibah. The remainder of the
interchannel pasture comprises winter or summer growing annuals
depending on the time of flooding. Winter growing pasture species
(for example cooper clover) are regarded as the most valuable fattening
plants. Summer growing species such as channel millet produce a
greater bulk of lower quality pasture which will stand over into
the wnter fskerman et at. 1947). Soils are very deep, widely
cracking grey clays, with buried silt and sand bands.

Cunrmrilla land system (2 870 km2) comprises flat alluvial
plains which are slightly above (1 to 3 metres) those of Cooper land
system. They occur mainly along the outer margins of the Cooper Creek
floodplain, but small areas form low rises on the floodplain proper,
particularly along the Thomson River. Flooding on this land system is
less common, with a frequency on average once every five to ten years.
Where flooding occurs on the western edges of Cooper Creek around Tanbar
Station, areas of old man saltbush and some seasonally scalded areas
are present. Wind-blown sands commonly encroach on this land system,
ranging from small sand mounds to larger areas with longitudinal dunes
beginning to form. Soils are brown and grey alluvial clays, usually
supporting open herbfields.
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Woonabootra land system (2 850 km2) comprises the lignum
and blue-bush swamps which occur where the channels of Cooper land
system spread out to form shallow channelled areas and swamps. It is
estimated that innundation of these swamps occurs in six years out of
ten, making them the most reliable fattening areas on Cooper Creek.
Productivity varies according to the density of lignum cover. Bluebush,
nardoo and channel millet are the most important pasture species.
Soils are very deep, widely cracking grey clays, with high waterholding
capacities. These soils are capable of supplying moisture for plant
growth for extended periods after flooding.

OTHER ALLUVIA LAND ZONE

This relatively small land zone has been subdivided into
six land systems, based on rainfall, flooding frequency, vegetation
and soils. Productivity of this land zone is strongly influenced by
the frequency of flooding and soil nutrient levels.

ListoWel land system (1 400 km2) comprises seasonally
flooded, flat alluvial plains. These occur as interchannel areas on
alluvia draining the Cretaceous sediments in the east. Some ridge
and swale microrelief occur near the channels. Small areas of braided
channels, bluebush swamps and scalds have been included in this land
system. Vegetation is Mitchell grass open tussock grassland with
occasional coolibahs on the channels and drainage lines. Boree
woodlands usually fringe the outer margins of this land type. Soils
are deep to very deep, brown and grey cracking clays with weakly
self-mulching surfaces. These plains are highly productive areas,
but because of their position adjacent to waterholes, high stocking
pressure may be unavoidable. Seasonal scalding occurs on this land
system in some areas and significant loss of• production is likely
if these areas become permanently degraded.

Eromanga land system (1 170 km2) comprises occasionally
flooded broad, flat alluvial plains with occasional areas of braided
channels. It occupies minor areas along Bulgroo and Tampoon Creeks
and extends south into the Part I Study Area (Dawson 1974) where it
is better developed. Saltbush, Bassia and short grass herbfields
predominate on the deep, brown, reddish brown and grey clays. Large
areas are subject to seasonal scalding, but these scalded areas may
revegetate in good seasons.

Nooyeah land system (530 km2) comprises flat, scalded
alluvial plains which have been mapped out from other alluvial land
systems where possible. In some areas the scalding is seasonal and
vegetation will re-establish in good seasons. Characteristics of
the scalded areas are a strong platy or vesicular crust with fine
cracks, under which are strongly structured clay subsoils. Such
vegetation as occurs ranges from sparse Bassia and saltbush
herbfields. Recognition of long term trends in these seasonally
scalded areas is essential to prevent further degradation.

Jundah land system (250 km2) comprises rarely flooded
alluvial plains which occur in areas along the outer edges of the
Thomson River at levels slightly above those of the present day
flood plain. These older alluvia support open herbfields and occasional
areas of Mitchell grass on red and brown cracking clays. Scalding is
widespread on this land type. Areas of texture contrast soils occur
where a thin sand cover is present over the alluvial clays. Gidgee
tall shrublands occur in these areas. Productivity of this land system
is much lower than that of the more recent alluvia, due to the
reduced flooding frequency and lower soil fertility in these areas.
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Dingeva land system (1 570 km2) comprises flat alluvial
plains with single or braided channels. This land system occurs mainly
on the fresh Winton Formation sediments west of the Thomson River. It
forms minor drainage lines on the open downs, which join to produce
wider alluvial plains with shallow braided channels. Coolibah and river
red gum occur on the larger channels, with mimosa bush along smaller
drainage lines. Mineritchie occurs on minor channels in the stony
downs area. Ground cover is dependent on seasonal conditions,
ranging from sparse Bassia and saltbush forblands to Mitchell grass
grasslands. Soils are mainly brown alluvial clays with minor areas
of red and grey clays. Channels usually have sandy surfaces and small
areas of sandy surfaced alluvial texture contrast soils are associated
with the channels. Seasonal scalding is evident on much of this'
land system.

Worry.land system (1 470 km2) consists of alluvial plains
with a well-defined main channel and occasionally associated minor
channels. These form local alluvia draining land zones occurring on the
altered Winton and Glendower Formations. Larger channels are lined
by coolibah plains and some minor channels. Cassia phyZlodinea
occurs on the run-on areas at the head of this land system. Ground
cover on the alluvial plains is dependent on seasonal conditions,
ranging from sparse Bassia, saltbush and short grass herbfields to
Mitchell grass. Soils are mainly red an"d brown texture contrast soils.
Red, brown and grey clays become increasingly dominant as the alluvial
plain increases in size, eventually grading into Eromanga land system.
Larger areas of Warry land system are subject to scalding. As these
streams drain the easily degraded hard mulga lands, increased runoff
from these areas can result in severe erosion of these alluvial plains.
Careful management of the adjacent mulga land zones is the first
step in preventing degradation of this system.

MISCELLANEOUS LAND ZONE

Cuddapan land system (70 km2) comprises a small area of
seasonally inundated shallow lakes which usually occur between the
Dunefields and Stony Downs Land Zones. Grey and brown alluvial
cracking clays occur in the Lake with low sand mounds and scalded
areas around the margins. Vegetation in the lake is entirely
dependent on flooding. Canegrass is present in the centre of the
lake with some areas of lignum/bluebush swamps. The outer margins
of the lake are regarded as the most productive areas with bluebush
and saltbush Bassia herbfields ('channel country" type feed) present
after flooding. Extended periods of inundation restrict these species
from the central parts of the lake.
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CHAPTER 7

CURRENT LAND USE

ij/ ^.i?. Mills ,D. Hunter , and W.F.Y. Mawson

SOCIAL ORGANISATION AND COMMUNICATIONS

The 1976 census figures show a population of 3 248 in the
Shires of Blackall, Isisford and Barcoo. These three Shires, together
with a small portion of the Quilpie Shire, account for the bulk of
the population of this area, although the Shire boundaries do not
coincide exactly with those of the study area. These figures show
a decline of almost 40% in the population since the 1961 census.

TABLE 7.1 Population Census Figures

Shire 1911 1921 1933 1947 1954 1961 1966 1971 1976

Blackall

Isisford

Barcoo

Total

1085 1780 3291 3067 2325 2160

616 345 273 817 867 747 453 431

872 345 269 1110 1037 909 734 657

1627 3707 5195 4723 3512 3248

Towns

Adavale

Blackall

Isisford

Jundah

Stonehenge

Windorah

Yaraka

294

1102

356

217

118

72

—

213

1426

388

284

124

103

107

132

1780

323

167

107

74

84

82

1747

294

122

38

48

27

79

1885

323

183

58

70

66

7

2217

293

137

53

99

87

-

2004

270

153

-

127

—

-

1755

169

121

-

-

—

—

-

143

118

-

-

—

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics.

The movement of people out of the area has occurred as a
result of a combination of reduced rural incomes and the higher cost of
labour. This has restricted employment opportunities both on properties
and in the towns.

1. Figures before 1971 did not include aboriginals.

* Development Planning Branch, Queensland Department of Primary Industries.

# Queensland Department of Lands.
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Depressed wool prices in the early seventies and the current
(1978) depressed price of beef, combined with steadily rising costs of
production have raised an air of uncertainty about the future of the
pastoral industries. This has caused many people, particularly the
young, to move elsewhere in search of more stable employment, better
facilities and improved living conditions.

It is significant that while the living standard
expectations of urban dwellers have risen substantially over the last
fifteen years, improvements in the living standards of the majority of
the rural population have been minimal. The main exception being the
provision of rural power to the more closely settled north-eastern
part of the area.

The amenities and wages which mining companies are obliged
to provide to attract labour to projects in remote areas is indicative
of the current free market price of labour in isolated areas. While some
differential in wages and conditions between the pastoral and mining
industries may be inherent due to the nature of the work involved, the
inability of the pastoral industry to pay comparable wages and provide
equivalent conditions has resulted in a shortage of suitable rural
labour in some areas. Where the traditional 'family farm1 unit has
broken up and younger family members have moved to the city, the
loss of their relatively cheap but skilled labour poses a serious
management problem.

The towns of Blackall, Isisford and Jundah are the
administrative headquarters of their respective shires, and in the case
of Jundah (Barcoo Shire) and Isisford (Isisford Shire), shire employees
form a substantial proportion of the town population. These three towns
all have hospital facilities, but the Blackall hospital is the only
one with a resident Medical Superintendent. The more remote parts of
the area are serviced by the Royal Flying Doctor Network, which operates
from bases at Charleville and Mt. Isa. Dental treatment is available
at Blackall, Charleville and Longreach.

Primary Schools are located at Blackall, Isisford,
Windorah, Jundah, Stonehenge and Yaraka. The School of the Air operating
from Charleville and the Primary Correspondence School provide lessons
for pupils on properties unable to attend schools in the various centres.
Secondary schooling to year 12 standard is available in Blackall. The
Longreach Pastoral College at Longreach caters for people educated
to Junior standard, with courses in animal husbandry, farm management
and machinery maintenance. The courses cater for those who intend to
work on Queensland pastoral properties.

Because of the limited access to Secondary School facilities,
and the isolation of children on properties and in small centres from
current events, cultural activities and sporting facilities, many
parents in the past have elected to send their children to secondary
schools in the major population centres. In recent times the decline
in real rural incomes and increases in costs associated with this type
of education, have put it beyond the reach of many families. Unless
rural incomes rise, or generous government assistance is given, this
will remain one of the major incentives for the family unit to move out
of the more remote areas.

Commercial radio stations operate from Longreach and
Charleville. The A.B.C. operates a radio station from Longreach and
television transmitters of limited range at Blackall, Barcaldine and
Longreach.

The majority of properties east of the Thomson River and
Cooper Creek have telephone services. In the western part of the area
the Flying Doctor radio network provides the main means of communication.

All towns in the area, and most of the larger properties in
the west have airstrips suitable for light aircraft.
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TRANSPORT

A railway line runs from Yaraka to Blackall and then north
to Jericho, connecting with the central line to Rockhampton. The
Diamantina Development Highway provides a bitumen road from near Morney to
Windorah and thence down to the railhead at Quilpie. Much of the
south western part of the area depends on this road and railhead for
movement of stock and goods in and out of the area. Blackall is the
main centre in the east and is connected by bitumen roads to Charleville
and Barcaldine. A bitumen road connects Isisford to the Landsborough
Highway at Hfracombe. Formed dirt roads connect other centres in the
area. These roads frequently become untrafficable in the wet season
and rapidly degenerate when used by heavy vehicles. Most stock and wool
movement in this area are carried out by road transport to the railhead,
and by rail from there to the coastal abbattoirs and wool stores. This
system makes efficient use of the lower cost of rail transport over long
distances.

Regular air services run from Brisbane to Blackall three times
a week, to Isisford twice a week and Windorah once a week. A daily
bus service connects Brisbane, Blackall and Longreach.

LAND TENURE

The majority of the area was first taken up as pastoral runs.
The Act of 1869 provided for leases over runs for up to 21 years;
areas had to be rectangular in shape and could not be less than 25 square
miles nor more than 100 square miles - unavailable areas up to half the
size of the run could be included in addition by the Land Commissioner.
There was provision for resumption of the runs - up to 4 square miles
immediately and the whole on 6 months notice with the permission of
Parliament.

The first attempts at more permanent settlement were made by
opening small areas for sale as Agricultural Selections or Conditional
Purchases. The first Agricultural Selection was made available at
Blackall in 1879 and in 1880 the Land Commissioner reported having 9
selections with a total area of 2240 acres (the maximum area for the
selections being limited to 640 acres). The following year he reported
that the general lack of water was restricting cultivation and in 1882
he said that in his opinion the securing of settlement based on cultivation
had been defeated and the only use of the selections was to graze a
few cattle, horses or goats and that the settlers indicated that they
needed at least 2560 acres. The Commissioner indicated that irrigation
was needed for cultivation 'which considering the very high price of
wages and the uncertainty of the rainfall would be too expensive'.

The Land Act of 1884 provided the framework for the present
land tenures in the area and in many respects the Land Acts have not
been changed greatly since in relation to Pastoral lands. The 1884 Act
provided for the consolidation of the existing pastoral runs, the issue
of a new 15 year lease (later extended to 21 years) over part and the
resumption of the balance (up to one half) for selection. The Selection
tenure of Grazing Farm with 30 year lease and a maximum area of 20 000
acres was introduced - these leases had to be surveyed and the boundaries
fenced and the condition of occupation was introduced; the lessee or his
appointed bailiff had to reside on (or later near) the selection.

The first Grazing Farm was taken up at Blackall in 1886
(only two (2) years after the passing of the Act). It comprised 2458 acres
and was portion IV Northampton Downs Resumption. Larger areas followed -
G.F. 5 an area of 18 655 acres being portion 7V Malvern Hills Resumption
was opened shortly afterwards. The first Grazing Farm at Windorah was
taken up to 1895. The tenure was generally well accepted and in ten (10)
years there were over 100 Grazing Farms in the Blackall District alone.
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The tenure of Grazing Homestead was introduced later with a
personal residence condition requiring the successful applicant to
reside on the area for an initial period of 10 years - later amended
to 7 years. This was done to assist the bona fide settler to
obtain land - there were over 7 000 applicants for one selection in
the Longreach District and obviously a more selective approach was
required.

The freeholding of large areas of land was always viewed with
suspicion based on the fear that the wealthy would acquire huge
aggregations and prevent the genuine landseeker from obtaining land.
In the subject areas there are odd, fairly extensive areas of freehold
apart from the small blocks around towns. These freehold areas
include 38 342 ha worked with Terrick Terrick Stud and Thalia
Pastoral Holding; 27 173 ha worked with Isis Downs Stud Holding;
55 075 ha worked with Portland Downs Stud Holding; 12 027 ha worked with
Bimerah Pastoral Holding. Although these areas are individually large,
the total of all freehold land in the Study Area is only about 1\ per
cent of the total area.

A check of the Deeds of the larger freehold areas mentioned
above indicates that the lands were sold in two (2) periods, 1892-94
and 1902-07. The purchasing price in all cases was $1 per acre and
it appears that the lands were sold after the passing of a Special Land
Sales Act in 1891 and a similar Act in 1901 which made provision for
the sale of larger areas of rural lands to retire Treasury Bills which
had been issued and the Acts were to cease as soon as the Bills and
interest had been discharged. Offering of land under freeholding
titles ceased in 1916 and it was not until 1964 that it was revived
in respect of larger rural areas.

PRESENT LAND TENURES:

The attached Tables 7.2 to 7.5 indicate land tenures, property
sizes by area for both cattle and sheep and property sizes based on

-carrying capacities. There would be a slight overlap as the tenures
on which figures are assessed would not fit into the precise
geographical boundaries of the area. It will be noted that of the
9.9 million ha occupied by all tenures, about 20 per cent of the
area and 47 per cent of the leases are Grazing Selections (Grazing Farms
and Grazing Homesteads) and over 70 per cent of the area and 25 per
cent of the tenures are Pastoral Leases. A brief outline of the
various tenures involved in the area with condition attaching to
each is as follows:-

TABLE 7.2 Types of Tenure and Estimated Carrying Capacity

Tenure No.

Agricultural Farm
Perpetual Lease Selection
Grazing Farm
Grazing Homestead
Grazing Homestead
Freehold lease

Stud Holding
Pastoral Development
Holding

Pastoral Holding
Preferential Pastoral
Holding

Freehold Land (Portions)

Total

No.

3
11
96
144

57

5

6

71

49

73

515

Area in
Hectares

9 814
10 762

625 846
1 345 749

323 827

136 641

553 304

5 389 662

1 396 515

145 923

9 933 128

Estimated Carrying
Capacity

(Sheep) (Cattle)

7 402
7 449

236 437 315
745 349

193 254

99 370

121 802

481 753 60 855

211 007 13 338

86 806

2 190 629 74 508

-M*-
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(1) AGRICULTURAL FARM AND PERPETUAL LEASE SELECTION:

These give permanent tenure over the land with the Agricultural
Farm being a freeholding tenure with purchase price extending over up
to 40 years and perpetual lease being a lease in perpetuity attracting
an annual rent which is reassessed every ten (10) years. Both were
designed as Agricultural Selections with a normal maximum area of
1 024 hectares. The leases cannot be held by Companies.

TABLE 7.3 Property Size Ranges and Estimated
Carrying Capacity (Cattle)

Property Size Range No. of
(hectares) Aggregates

Estimated Carrying Total Estimated
Capacity Range Carrying Capacity

(Cattle) (Cattle)

5

20

60

100

200

500

000

000

000

000

000

000

- 20 000

- 60 000

- 100 000

- 200 000

- 500 000

and over

5

7

5

3

3

2

25

2

5

7

200

397

600

976

000

760

-

- 1

- 2

- 4

- 6

- 20

800

536

560

300

450

728

1

6

7

11

18

29

74

753

342

467

365

039

542

508

(2) GRAZING SELECTIONS, GRAZING FARM AND GRAZING HOMESTEAD:

These are now 30 year leases with the lessee having a
statutory right of a new lease over a living area at the expiration
of the lease. They are the predominant tenure of our sheep lands.
There are few, if any, Grazing Selections which would be sufficiently
large to consider subdividing at the expiration of the lease so that
ihe existing tenures are quite secure. Lessees have the right of
conversion to the freeholding or perpetual lease tenure (see 3 below)
if the area is not substantially more than a living area - in effect
practically every Grazing Selection could be converted to one of these
tenures. The leases cannot be held by Companies and the maximum area
is 18 000 hectares which can be extended in cases of very poor lands
to an absolute maximum of 24 000 hectares . The tenures are subject
to the condition of occupation (residence by the owner or registered
bailiff on the selection or rural land within 48 kilometers; Grazing
Homesteads when first opened are subject also to personal residence
for an initial period.
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TABLE 7.4 Property Size Ranges and Estimated
Carrying Capacity (Sheep)

Property Size Range No. of Estimated Carrying Total Estimated
(hectares) Aggregates Capacity Range Carrying Capacity

(Sheep) (Sheep)

5

15

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

100

140

180

500

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

5 000

- 15 000

- 20 000

- 30 000

- 40 000

- 50 000

- 60 000

- 70 000

- 80 000

- 100 000

- 140 000

- 180 000

and over

6

71

37

33

23

5

8

4

6

2

2

4

2

203

1

4

3

3

9

4

11

6

24

15

18

42

640 - 3

786 - 10

544 - 15

320 - 19

400 - 27

970 - 20

200 - 25

600 - 16

604 - 56

280 - 57

580 - 34

455 - 40

615 - 55

000

522

239

850

550

580

130

727

200

095

340

380

480

9

418

320

367

301

77

131

58

162

81

49

118

98

2 190

113

496

185

744

743

904

012

951

485

375

920

283

095

629

(3) GRAZING HOMESTEAD FREEHOLDING LEASE:

Grazing Selections can be converted to this tenure with
freeholding over 40 years and an annual payment to the Crown of one-
fortieth of the unimproved value as fixed at the date of the application
to convert. During the freeholding period all the conditions which
attach to the original grazing selection continue to apply and when the
land eventually becomes freehold the deed of grant cannot be held by a
corporation and there are also area limitations applying.

These restrictions and area limitations may only be waived
with the consent of the Governor in Council.

Grazing Homestead Perpetual Lease is a new tenure to which a
Grazing Selection may be converted and given a lease in perpetuity
with similar conditions and rent to the Grazing Selection; areas in
excess of a living area may not be converted but in practice this would
now have negligible application.

(4) PASTORAL LEASES:

The various Pastoral Lease Tenures cover most of the cattle
lands in the area. Pastoral Holdings except for Preferential Pastoral
Holdings may be held by Companies and there are not area limitations.
Leases are normally for 30 years; at the expiration of the lease if
the land is subdivided, the former lessee is entitled to a living area
as a retention block provided the lessees are competent in law to hold
the subdivided tenure.
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The Crown has the right of resuming one-third of the area
of a Pastoral Holding after 15 years without payment of compensation.
The following special conditions attach to other Pastoral Holdings

TABLE 7.5 Distribution of Estimated Carrying Capacity
and Number of Properties

Stock Numbers (Sheep)

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

25

30

40

640 - 1

000 - 3

000 - 4

000 - 5

000 - 6

000 - 7

000 - 8

000 - 9

000 - 10

000 - 11

000 - 12

000 - 13

000 - 14

000 - 15

000 - 16

000 - 17

000 - 18

000 - 19

000 - 20

000 - 25

000 - 30

000 - 40

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000 and over

NO. Of
Properties

3

7

9

18

21

25

16

11

14

15

11

7

3

2

8

6

2

2

3

8

4

3

5

203

Stock Numbers
(Cattle)

200

1 000

2 000

4 000

5 000

7 000

- 1 000

- 2 000

- 4 000

- 5 000

- 7 000

and over

No. of
Properties

9

6

3

2

3

2

25

(a) PASTORAL DEVELOPMENT HOLDINGS:

This may be issued over areas more difficult than normal
to develop and the term may be up to 50 years with possible variation
of resumption rights.

(b) PREFERENTIAL PASTORAL HOLDINGS:

This is a restrictive Pastoral Lease and in many respects is
similar to a Grazing Selection in that the lease cannot be held by
corporations, may be subject to personal residence in the initial
period and the area which may be held is restricted by the opening
notification. The tenure allows for larger areas to be held than
does the Grazing Selection and also survey is not necessary. The
Crown has no statutory resumption rights.
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(c) STUD HOLDINGS:

There are only five of these in the area and the tenure was
designed to foster the development and maintenance of stud flocks and
herds. The lease provides for areas of up to three normal living
areas to be held provided a specified number of stud stock are sold
annually.

GENERAL LAND ADMINISTRATION:

Estimates by the Lands Department indicate the area carries
over 2 million sheep and only some 75 000 cattle. Most of the sheep
are carried on Grazing Selection tenures.

Rents on Grazing Selections (apart from those being fr-ieholded)
and Pastoral Leases are reassessed every ten (10) years and are fixed
by the Land Court on the basis of land quality with a rent per sheep
or beast having regard also to the costs of provision of necessary
improvements for grazing such as water and timber treatment. Once
established, the general level of rents per sheep/beast (known as net
rates) is carried on until there has been an appreciable change in the
economics of the industry and land values, when a fresh level may be
approved by the Court.

In this respect rents per sheep were increased above former
levels in 1958 and reduced by up to half after the slump in wool prices
in the 1970-71 period. These reduced levels are still being applied.
Similarly, rents per beast were increased above previous levels in 1960
and the general net rate per beast level is at present the subject of
a State wide inquiry following the 1974 collapse of the beef market.
As rents are based on carrying capacity in average seasons, over the
years there has been ample opportunity for lessees and others
experienced in the areas to present evidence of long term carrying
capacity, and in the areas concerned there is now fairly widespread
agreement on carrying capacities of the major land types. In this
respect the best of the land in the Blackall District is now rated at
1 sheep to 1.2 hectares (3 acres); it is noted that prior to the 1900-
1902 drought the opinion was fairly widely held that the downs country
would safely carry 1 sheep to 2 acres.

Subdivision and opening of new areas for settlement has
ceased in the last twenty years. In latter years with the general
decline in profitability of rural industries, the accent has been on
making any lands which revert to the Crown available for additional
areas to smaller landholders in the locality. Granting of land as
additional areas has been possible since 1927 but until recent years
new settlement took precedence over additional areas.

Records indicate some twelve such additional areas have been
made available in the survey area in the last ten (10) years.

Also, with the setting up of the national Rural Reconstruction
Scheme providing funds at concessional interest rates for farm
build-up, the Department has relaxed somewhat, previous policy in
respect of private subdivision of leases. This has allowed a reallocation
of land among existing enterprises by the addition and closing down of
the smaller uneconomic properties, with the remaining landholders
buying part or all of these smaller properties.

Unfortunately, subdivision for settlement in the early days
was a somewhat haphazard affair largely left in the hands of Local Land
Commissioners or Surveyors who were subjected to the demands and pressures
of local opinion. As mentioned previously the capabilities of the land
were also overrated. There was little, if any, attempt to classify
lands according to carrying capacity, with subdivisions being largely
on an area basis, and it was not until 1927 that definite living area
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TABLE 7.6

Year

1897

1898

1899

1900

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1917

1918

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

Stock Populations

Beef Cattle Sheep
('000 head) ('000 head)

226.7

199.3

169.3

39.8

28.0

26.7

17.7

33.8

30.0

37.2

46.5

53.5

71.0

74.3

59.8

70.7

80.1

100.2

67.4

71.6

92.0

109.3

123.3

135.2

147.3

133.6

146.5

151.1

132.8

117.3

84.6

59.5

49.2

41.4

44.6

62.1

80.4

89.8

81.1

86.6

77.2

1 865.7

1 712.9

1 500.0

607.1

881.0

786.4

846.4

1 073.4

1 096.4

1 390.2

686.3

1 996.4

2 182.2

2 245.8

2 238.3

2 246.7

2 267.1

2 261.5

1 760.1

1 726.7

1 963.2

2 169.7

1 959.7

1 874.5

1 945.7

1 726.0

1 781.4

1 920.0

1 916.0

1 345.6

973.4

1 333.5

1 473.7

1 895.9

2 051.5

2 164.9

1 510.5

1 683.4

1 012.2

1 504.5

1 619.7

1897-1977

Year

1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

1946

1947

1948

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

Beef Cattle
('000 head)

73.1

73.2

-

-

-

-

-

86.1

91.6

90.7

91.5

87.1

105.8

123.3

120.7

124.9

144.3

157.4

154.1

169.7

159.3

120.9

88.7

100.1

110.4

111.1

125.1

121.4

82.7

76.5

80.3

93.6

98.9

89.6

125.4

146.3

175.8

205.8

217.7

248.2

(

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Sheep
•000 head)

251.2

.679.3

-

-

-

-

-

409.1

301.6

007.1

114.9

012.7

114.0

161.3

060.6

088.8

101.1

268.6

479.4

548.9

468.6

350.7

462.6

543.3

507.0

430.8

668.8

637.3

172.3

230.4

205.7

262.5

086.2

873.5

995.3

991.7

033.1

136.5

118.2

126.8
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standards were laid down for the various sheep areas of the State.

The Land Advisory Board of 1927 recommended that in
determining living areas (which incidentally was a new concept introduced
into the Land Act at that time) 'in the best of the western grazing
districts such as Barcaldine, Longreach, Blackall, Charleville,
Cunnamulla, the area for good average breeding country within a radius
of say 40 miles from rail should be such as will carry about 6 000 sheep.
A capacity of 5 000 sheep must be regarded as an absolute minimum.
In our opinion a grazier should have such an area as will permit him
to carry about 4 000 breeding ewes'. Present living area standards
vary with land type and generally are higher than these first estimates.

After 1927, settlement policies were thus much more soundly
based and amalgamation of smaller leases has been encouraged particularly
in later years.

Apart from statutory conditions regarding area limitations
and eligibility of the lessee, many leases and particularly the larger
pastoral leases also have specific development conditions which vary
with the individual lease and are aimed at achieving a realistic level
of development with ability to control stock numbers on the holding
by provision of subdivisional fences etc.

In the study area good progress was made in the provision of
water facilities, subdivisional fencing and structural improvements
until the drought and the slump in wool prices in the late sixties
and the recent collapse of the cattle market. Since these recessions,
graziers have not had the finance for development programmes and the
Lands Department is sympathetic towards the lessees during difficult
periods.

Station improvements throughout the sheep area chiefly
consist of station buildings, yards, fencing and water improvements.
Most of the original netting fences were erected early in the present
century and the Dingo Barrier Pence, utilising much of the existing
fencing, was completed across the area about twenty (20) years ago.
Subdivisional fences in the sheep areas consist of 6 wire and ringlock
netting and as the dingo is now largely controlled by poisoning
operations, the need for high netting fences has declined. Artesian
bores still provide water over much of the sheep areas.

The cattle area was for many years only lightly improved
with grazing use limited by proximity to available natural waterholes.
As Pastoral Leases expired and were renewed, development conditions
were imposed and now most stations are reasonably improved with station
buildings and outstations where warranted, holding paddocks, bronco
yards and water improvements where the country is suitable for grazing
and storage of water. Water improvements in the western part of the
area are mainly large dams.

THE PASTORAL INDUSTRIES

Precise stock population figures for the area are not
available. However, official statistics based on Petty Sessions
districts are available for the period 1897 to 1939 inclusive and on
a Local Authority (Shire) basis from 1940 to 1975 inclusive, with the
exception of some gaps due to war conditions. Some adjustments and
apportionments have been necessary to obtain area figures due to;
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(a) changes in boundaries of the Petty Sessions * districts
over the relevant period

(b) Petty Sessions districts in the Local Authority boundaries
do not coincide exactly with the surveyed area and

(c) the Local Authority boundaries themselves have not
remained constant.

For purposes of historical record the apportionments made
in arriving at stock population from 1897 to 1974 are detailed
below.

(a) Stock population by Petty Sessions districts 1897 - 1939.
Period (inclusive) Petty Sessions district included
1897 - 1903 Windorah, Xsisford, Blackall (two-thirds),

Adavale (one-half).
1904-1931 Jundah, Windorah, Isisford, Blackall

(two-thirds), Adavale (one-half).
1932-1939 Jundah, Windorah, Isisford, 3lackall

(two-thirds), Adavale (four-fifths).

(b) Shires 1940 - 1975 Barcoo, Isisford, Blackall (two-thirds
of both cattle and sheep population),
Quilpie (one-third of cattle population).

Cattle numbers in the region have varied widely over time
with numbers only exceeding 200 000 in 1897 and the years 1975, 1976 and
1977.

The high figure recorded at the turn of the century was soon
followed by a record low as the infamous drought at the beginning of
the 20th century took its toll. Numbers plummetted from 169 000 head
in 1899 to 39 000 head in 1900 and continued to fall until 1903 when
the lowest ever figure of less than IS 000 head was recorded. Following
the 1903 disaster, 11 years elapsed before numbers reached 100 000 when
drought again struck. Numbers fell to 67 000 in 1915 but then began a
steady rise to reach a peak of 151 000 in 1924. Then followed a decline
with a low of 41 000 in 1930, again as a result of drought (see Table 7.6),

It was to be another 20 years, namely 1950, before cattle
numbers again exceeded 100 000 and they have generally remained in
excess of that figure until the effects of the 1964-66 drought resulted
in a fall to 76 000 early in 1967. With the exception of a minor
setback from the 1970 drought there has been a very substantial rise
to the 1977 figure of 248 000. This reflects the run of good seasons
from 1971 onwards with some evidence of a deliberate change from
sheep to cattle as a result of very low wool prices in 1970 and 1971.

Sheep numbers have also been severely affected by drought.
However, sheep numbers tend to fall more rapidly and recover faster.

There is evidence of a deliberate movement into sheep
production from 1908 when the numbers of sheep had exceeded th e
level of the 1900 - 1902 pre-drought era. By 1913 sheep numbers
exceeded 2.3 million and fluctuated between that figure and 1.7 million
until 1927 when drought forced a temporary depression to 970 000.
By 1932 the figure of 2.1 million was again reached but this is well
in advance of any recorded since that date. Records are not
available for the period 1940 to 1944 inclusive.

# We are indebted to officers of the Justice Department for details
of changes to Petty Sessions district boundaries 1897 to 1939.
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The drought of 1964-66 did not affect this region as
severely as that immediately to the south and east but sheep numbers
fell from 1.6 million to 1.1 million. Numbers then remained static
until 1971 when drought, combined with low wool prices, caused a
drop in sheep numbers to 870 000 which is the lowest recorded figure
since 1903 and the fourth lowest on record. With an improvement in
wool prices, numbers recovered to 1.1 million in 1975 and have been
steady at that level to 1978.

BREEDS

The commercial wool growing industry in this area is based
on medium to strong (21-23 micron) Peppin merino sheep. In the
north-east there are several nationally known studs which supply
sires and breeding ewes to wool growers throughout the State.

Sheep producing medium to strong wool are favoured because
of their large frames, heavy wool cuts and ability to survive and
reproduce under harsh conditions with a minimum of attention.

Beef cattle herds are predominantly Shorthorn in the western
areas with Santa Gertrudis and Hereford based herds becoming more
common east of the Thomson River and Cooper Creek.

PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS

Pastoral lease provisions in the drier western cattle country
usually require the erection of boundary fencing, holding paddocks and
bonco yards, as well as the provision of adequate station buildings.
Extra water facilities and outstations have been required where these
have been considered necessary to encourage the usage of more remote
areas of suitable country.

There is general compliance with these lease conditions.
Almost all country suitable for grazing can be utilized, with
some exceptions during dry years when surface water is not available.
Under present technology and cost-price relationships development
of this country is unlikely to occur. Current trends (1976-77) are
towards containing costs by reductions in paid labour and minimal
expenditure on improvements.

In the area to the east of the cattle country, both sheep
and cattle are run at present, but traditionally wool production has
been the main source of income. Holdings generally have boundary
and subdivision fencing, yards and station buildings for successful
operation. Again cost pressures are forcing managers to prune labour
costs and expenditure on maintenance and replacement of fencing, other
fixed improvements and plant. Management systems based on a minimum
of well-designed, efficient improvements aimed at improving labour
productivity, and concentrating only on essential stock work are being
adopted.
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HERD COMPOSITION AND PERFORMANCE

The area carries nearly 2% of the total state beef cattle
herd. Parameters of herd composition and performance are presented
in Figure 7.1. The ratio of breeders (cows and heifers over 1 year)
to total cattle is consistently below the State average with much
greater seasonal variation in numbers. An increase in the ratio in
the early 1970's is thought to be due to the retention of breeding
cattle during drought years and a possible build up in breeder numbers"
on sheep properties as many graziers turned to cattle during a period
of very low wool prices. For the period 1952 to 1975 figures show
that the number of stock bred exceeded mortalities by approximately
15% of total cattle numbers. Branding and mortality figures
approximate those for the whole State, again showing more pronounced
seasonal fluctuations, particularly in regard to mortalities, which
probably reflect climatic extremes, particularly drought.

FLOCK COMPOSITION AND PERFORMANCE

The area contains approximately 8% of total state sheep
numbers, indicating the relative importance of the sheep industry.
The ratio of breeding ewes to total sheep was slightly above state
figures for the period 1952 - 1975 (Figure 7.2A). As pointed out by
Mawson et at. (1974) the peaks in this ratio during the period 1966
to 1970/71 appear to indicate the retention of breeding ewes during
drought periods at the expense of other sheep.
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Greasy wool cuts (Figure 7.2B) are below the State
average for most of the period examined. However it should be
pointed out that amount of greasy wool cut is not the sole determinant
of the value of production per animal, which must be considered in the
light of various factors affecting fleece quality. Wool from the
Downs, Wooded Downs and Gidgee land zones in the east is usually
relatively free from dust and vegetable fault and generally enjoys an
excellent reputation for quality.

Lamb marking percentages and mortalities are roughly
similar to State averages (Figure 7.3). Lambs marked are expressed
as a percentage of total breeding ewes rather than ewes actually
joined and so may give an erroneous impression of reproductive
performance of the animals in poor seasons when some ewes may not
be joined. Over the period 1952-75 numbers of lambs marked have
exceeded mortalities by approximately 12% of total sheep numbers.
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HUSBANDRY AND DROUGHT MANAGEMENT

Detailed discussion of husbandry practices is not described
in this section. These aspects have been covered by Moule (1952),
Anson (1959), Howard (1961), Anson et al. (1969), Weller (1969),
Gibb (1961, 1966), Bell and Young (1967), Anson and Mawson (1969) and
Burns (1971).

Management problems posed by the unpredictable duration
and severity of drought in the arid zone are considerable. Rainfall
has a prounounced summer maximum i.e. the 'wet1 season occurs
from January to March when general rain is expected to cover all
districts. The use of rainfall probabilities (Mawson and Robinson 1975)
to determine the chances of receiving useful rains at various times
throughout the year provides some objective basis on which to formulate
drought strategies.

Most landholders recognise the types of country on their
properties which provide useful feed well into drought periods.
Similarly, types of country which respond to lighter falls of rain
are fairly widely recognised. From the aspect of land management it
would be desirable to manage each land type or land unit according
to its individual characteristics, but fencing and water considerations
make this impracticable in many cases. However the recognition that
different stocking and management strategies are required for different
land units, and that more sensitive land units in a paddock may be
severely damaged while others remain relatively unaffected by the
same grazing pressure is a step towards more flexible and efficient
land management under drought conditions.

A brief outline of some forms of drought strategy which
managers adopt during drought conditions follows:-

(a) On-property strategies

1. Stock are not joined.
2. Feeding supplements.
3. Feeding topfeed (usually mulga).

(b) Destocking or off-property strategies

1. Sell off stock.
2. Move stock to agistment.
3. Destock to other properties under the same ownership.
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The decision on whether to join stock or not is more
relevant in the case of sheep as the shorter gestation period of five
months allows managers to predict to some extent pasture conditions
both before and after lambing takes place. Their decisions can then be
guided by these predictions. The longer 9% month gestation period
of cattle makes prediction of pasture conditions at and after calving
uncertain. In some areas different classes of cattle are not segregated
and controlled mating is not possible.

Breeder losses during calving or lambing and up to weaning can
be heavy if adequate feed is not available. Lambing and calving
percentages are often severely reduced under drought conditions.
Sheep born in times of drought receive a setback which results in
inferior production from the animal throughout its entire life (Schinckel
and Short 1960). Animals of this nature make unsuitable replacements,
particularly when the risk of losing female breeding stock and the
reduction of wool cut and quality from them is considered.

Feeding of mineral protein and energy supplements to stock
has been practised at various times on a number of properties. Main
disadvantages are high costs, the fact that stock may die anyway if
the drought is unduly prolonged, and pastures may be severely damaged
by consumption of plant material which is not normally eaten (Weller
1969). The benefits of providing breeding animals and weaners with
mineral supplements are not clear and vary from one area to another.
The feeding of bought fodder is generally restricted to horses and
stud stock because of the expense involved.

The feeding of.mulga by lopping with axes, saws or pushing
or breaking with tractors is the traditional form of drought feeding
on mulga properties. Significant areas of mulga have been cut out
during past drought periods. These areas have often degenerated as a
result of the continued grazing during drought conditions. Fortunately,
considerable regeneration of mulga has occurred during the recent good
seasons. Maintenance of a minimum density of mulga trees ( 175/ha)
and a certain amount of ground cover appears necessary to prevent
serious degradation of the mulga lands. Mulga provides a suitable
maintenance ration for dry stock and will sustain them for considerable
periods, providing stock will eat the mulga which is cut, sufficient
mulga can be cut, and the condition of the stock is not allowed to
decline too far before feeding is commenced.

Selling-off stock is the most straight forward method
of destocking. It is apt to be regarded as unsatisfactory by managers
in some instances because of low prices realized when whole areas
are affected by drought and large numbers of stock are brought on the
market. However Miller, Alexander and Mawson (1973) found that reduction
of stock numbers by selling was a sound policy in the 1964 to 1966 drought,
providing stock were sold while still in reasonable condition, and
some demand existed in the market. An early decision on whether to
sell or not is essential to gain greatest benefit from this strategy.
Transport costs from this area to the big markets such as Cannon Hill
are considerable and act as a disincentive to managers to destock by
selling in these markets.

The use of agistment so stock can be moved from drought-
affected areas is again expensive in terms of transport costs and
agistment fees. This is particularly so where drought conditions are
widespread, demand for agistment is high and stock have to be moved
considerable distances. Government rail freight and road transport
concessions at a rate of 50% apply to movement of stock, fodder
and water to or from holdings within a declared drought area or to
or from an individual drought stricken property (at July 1978).
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Where large chains of properties are run under the same
management it is often possible to move stock from drought affected
properties to other properties in the same chain. The fact that each
individual property in the chain does not have to turn in a profit
each year also means that drought stricken properties are not so
likely to be damaged by high grazing pressures if management is
aware of the dangers of overstocking sensitive land types during
drought. More information on the comparative efficiencies of large
aggregations of land and the single property unit is needed,
particularly under drought conditions.

A general policy of matching stocking rates to the capabilities
of the pasture available#forms a sound basis for implementation of
any of the foregoing drought strategies. Stock and pasture are kept
in better condition under this policy, and if early steps are taken
to reduce grazing pressure at the onset of drought, the effects of
drought conditions will not be as severe on both animal production and
pasture.
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CHAPTER 8

RESOURCE USE

By J.R. Mills* and D.E. Boyland *

PASTURES

For the most part, the grazing industry depends on native
pastures. Limited areas, mainly associated with the gidgee lands in
the north-east, have been cleared or partly cleared and sown to buffel
grass (Cenohrus ailiavis). In this area, the tall shrub layers composed
of edible trees and shrubs also make a major contribution to the pasture
particularly in long drought•periods.

The composition of the pasture depends to a large degree on
the amount and incidence of rainfall which is extremely variable and
unreliable. Most of the grasses germinate and grow in the summer period
and require adequate rainfall for growth during this time. Many forbs
especially some saltbushes, bassias and related species grow during the
autumn/winter period and so require winter rains.

The type, incidence, time and duration of flooding is also
critical to pasture composition. Early winter floods result in winter
growing herbage such as Cooper clover, billy buttons and Seneoio lautus
whereas summer flooding results in grasses such as pepper grass and
channel millet. Cooper clover usually only occurs after general flooding.

Fire also has had an influence on the composition of the
pasture but it is difficult to estimate its real effect as this has not
been well documented. The effect of the fire depends on its intensity,
the time of day, and the season. In the spinifex lands, fires are not a
regular feature of the environment due to the paucity of dry matter and
its poor ability to carry a fire. When fire does occur on these lands
it appears to have a deleterious effect and frequent burning may cause
the temporary destruction of spinifex resulting in a loss of stability
in the system.

Mulga associations are greatly affected by fire (Everist
et al, 1958). Fire damage in sandplain mulga associations, frequently
leads to deterioration and rapid colonization of denuded areas of
species such as hopbush and desert poplar. Also mulga seeds may
germinate in large quantities following a fire (Everist, 1969). This
can result in a thicket almost impenetrable to stock if the young
plants are not grazed. Pedley (1974), observed that adjacent paddocks
may vary widely in the amount of mulga carried, not because of the
difference in stocking rate but because of the difference in the timing
of grazing in relation to fires.

* Development Planning Branch, Queensland Department of Primary
Industries.

# Botany Branch, Queensland Department of Primary Industries.
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Mitchell grass pastures are frequently subjected to fire
as burning has been used to destroy excess dry herbage at the end of
dry seasons. Orr (1975) states that the burning of Mitchell grass
pastures is unnecessary and undesirable in most years but adds that
during excessively wet years Mitchell grasses grow so vigorously as
to exclude ephemerals from between the tussocks. This is not
desirable from a nutritional viewpoint and fires may be justified.
Everist's observations (pers. comm.) of Mitchell grass pastures
subjected to fire indicate no apparent difference in botanical
composition or vigour of these pastures compared to those in unburnt
areas although fire plowing to prevent the spread of fire can lead to
soil erosion.

The type of grazing animal also influences the composition
of pastures. Sheep generally prefer short soft grasses and forbs with
a proportion of browse plants; cattle eat coarse grasses and some browse;
horses rarely eat shrubs or trees if grasses are available.

Usually the plants within the pastures exist in a delicate
equilibrium competing for nutrients and water. Overgrazing may upset
this balance leading to a gradual change in the composition of the
pastures. However the effect of grazing is minimal in most pasture
types compared to the over-riding influence of climate. Due to this
climatic effect and other management variables such as paddock size,
watering points and financial and labour resources it is difficult to
devise a set formula to calculate optimum carrying capacity figures.

PASTURE LANDS

Pasture lands cover approximately 80% of the area. The
remainder of the land is occupied by extensive areas of rugged, naturally
unstable country relatively inaccessible to stock and supporting pastures
of poor quality.

The land systems have been grouped into pasture lands based
on the composition and density of the major plant associations within
each land system (Table 8.1). where possible smaller more homogenous
pasture groups have been recognized within each pasture land. Carrying
capacity figures are not given but estimates are provided in Table 8.1.

MITCHELL GRASS PASTURE LANDS

These are widely distributed throughout the area, associated
mainly with the gently undulating to undulating clay plains. They are
also found on the alluvial plains of some rivers and local alluvia
draining these plains.

Mitchell grass pastures may occur as grasslands with few
or no trees and shrubs, as wooded grasslands with scattered trees of
boree, gidgee and whitewood conspicuous, or as the ground layer in
various low open woodlands or tall open shrublands. The stony downs
in the west may also support Mitchell grass pastures following a
series of above average rainfall seasons. Generally herbfields are
found on the stony downs land systems, with either Mitchell grass or
other short grasses or forbs predominating, depending on seasonal
conditions.

CURLEY MITCHELL GRASS PASTURES

This pasture is characterized by an even, sparsely distributed
stand of Mitchell grasses with curley Mitchell grass predominant.
The other Mitchell grasses, barley, bull and hoop may be present.
Tussocks are usually over a metre apart resulting in a low basal
cover in the order of 3 to 6%. The spaces between the tussocks may
be bare or occupied by a number of different plants depending
largely on cover and the incidence and amount of rainfall received.
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Summer rains produce both perennial and annual grasses such as button
grass. Flinders grass, blue grass, native panics and forbs such as
Abutilon spp. and Sida spp. Winter rains result in a higher forb
component with saltbushes, burrs (Bassia spp.) and members of the
daisy family conspicuous.

The pasture is composed of drought evading or drought
resisting species which respond rapidly following sufficient rain for
plant growth. The growth is palatable and nutritious. Carrying
capacity is in the order of one sheep to one and a half hectares. As
the pasture dries off, the Mitchell grasses become coarse, unpalatable
and nutritionally poor and the animals tend to selectively graze the
ephemerals which although dry, retain both their palatability and
nutritive value. Eventually the animals are forced back on to the
Mitchell grasses which provide only a maintenance diet.

Generally this pasture is resistant to grazing. Light to
medium grazing appears to have little effect and even under heavy
grazing little permanent damage appears to occur. Feather top grass
is increasing in some situations. General opinion is that this is a
result of overgrazing but it is morelikely a combination of seasonal
conditions and grazing. Davidson (1954) and Everist (pers. comm.) also
observed that it was difficult to separate the effects of climate and
grazing. Orr (1975) in his review of Mitchell grass pastures
discusses the effect of grazing in more detail.

In moist situations, bull Mitchell, a very coarse grass
becomes the predominant species forming a distinctive pasture up to 1.3m
high. This pasture is less acceptable to stock than the curly Mitchell
grass pasture.

BARLEY MITCHELL GRASS - OTHER SHORT GRASSES - FORBS PASTURES

These occur in the west associated with the stony downs.
Structurally these pastures are similar to the curley Mitchell grass
pasturebut the tussocks are more scattered. The composition of the
pasture is dependant on seasonal conditions and in drought years
barley Mitchell grass is confined to gilgais or drainage channels.
Even in good seasons Mitchell grasses rarely contribute more than 50%
to the biomass of the pasture. Other perennial grasses occur infrequently
but annual grasses such as button grass and Flinders grass are more
prevelant. Forbs are usually present and may predominate depending
on seasonal conditions.

Carrying capacity is high during above average seasons but
drought grazing capacity is low. Heavy grazing leads to changes in
pasture composition with the more palatable species being replaced.
However, this pasture is very resistant to overgrazing and recovers
rapidly during a sequence of above average seasons.

GIDGEE PASTURE LANDS

These pasture lands comprise short grass and/or forb pastures
under gidgee the density of which varies greatly from 50 - 2000 trees/ha.
They occur throughout the area in three different situations; on gently
undulating plains, on alluvial plains and on mantled pediments in the
scarp retreat zones. They are best developed in the north-east and
to a lesser degree in the central north on gently undulating plains.

In their natural state these pasture lands have a low
grazing capacity. Ringbarking to increase the herbage yield of native
pastures or clearing and sowing to introduced pastures greatly increases
the carrying capacity. Development of the gidgee lands has been discussed
in detail by Purcell (1964). Woody weeds, particularly sandalwood,
can be a major problem after disturbance, reducing productivity.
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SHORT GRASS AND/OR FORB PASTURES

This pasture is characterized by short grasses and/or
forbs the abundance and composition of which is governed by seasonal
conditions. The ground cover is extremely variable and is influenced
by shrub or tree density as well as seasonal conditions. Where the
upper strata of trees and shrubs are dense the ground cover is low.

Grasses include curly windmill grass, Katoora, button grass
and bottlewasher grasses. Saltbushes, burrs (Bassia spp.), tar-vine,
red spinach and Sida spp. are frequently occurring forbs.
Stocking rates are low and because most of the species are annuals it
is doubtful if pastures can be used for long periods without stock
having access to other pastures. Grasses usually contribute little
bulk to the pasture on the mantled pediments. In its natural state
the pasture has some standover value.

Buffel Grass (Cenchrus eiliaris ) Pasture

Various cultivars of buffel grass can be sown into cleared
gidgee areas. Gayndah and American buffel are the most widespread of
the cultivars used. Gayndah appears to be the more aggressive of the
two, but it is reported to be less palatable than American.

Buffel grass forms perennial tussock grasslands up to 1 m
high. The carrying capacity is relatively high and is far greater than
the native pastures.

In places establishment may be a problem. Woody weeds may
also be a major problem in this pasture.

THE CHANNEL COUNTRY PASTURE LANDS

The channel country pastures are associated with the
channelled flooded alluvia of the Diamantina River, Farrar's Creek,
Cooper Creek and to a lesser degree the Barcoo River.

These alluvia support a mosaic of various pastures
comprising herbfields with grasses or forbs predominating and low open
shrublands. The composition of these pastures is dependant on the type
of flood, length of inundation and the time of the year. Following
summer flooding, grasses dominate the pastures on the alluvial plains
whilst forbs are more prevalent following winter floods. Once the
soil moisture is exhausted plant growth ceases and material dries off.
The standover value varies with the type of pasture, with forbs
retaining their nutritive value, whereas the nutritive level of
grasses declines rapidly.

The carrying capacity of these pastures varies greatly
being extremely high following floods to nil when the ground is
practically bare. The permanent carrying capacity depends on the
adjacent pastures. The efficient use of these lands depends on
being able to move stock onto the channel country when pastures are
abundant.

The following are pasture types commonly found in the
channel country. They are not all restricted to the channel country
and some may occur on alluvia in other areas.

Channel Millet (Eahinodhloa twmerana) Pasture

This pasture occupies areas which are periodically flooded.
Limited areas also occur on other alluvia away from the channel
country but the areas must be subjected to periodic flooding.
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Channel millet is an annual grass up to 2 m high, highly
palatable and very nutritious. The area between the clumps supports
short grasses such as pepper grass and forbs after favourable summer
floods. It is reported that mass germination of channel millet only
occurs after general summer flooding. Carrying capacity is high and the
pasture will stand over for sometime.

Pepper grass forms open tussock grasslands on less frequently
flooded alluvia following summer rains. General flooding is not
necessary for establishment. Summer growing forbs are usually present.
Carrying capacity is high for limited periods.

Cooper Clover (Trigonella suavissima) Pasture

This annual pasture occurs on areas subject to periodic
flooding. It occupies the same habitat as the channel millet pastures
as well as some less frequently flooded areas.

Cooper clover forms dense stands up to 0.4 m high interspersed
with other forbs such as yellowtop and other members of the daisy family.
The pasture provides lush, highly nutritious fodder, has a high carrying
capacity and some standover value. It follows general flooding in late
summer, autumn, or winter. Local flooding does not appear to induce
mass germination of this species. Inundation caused by local flooding
is generally of a shorter duration than that associated with general
flooding. It appears that the period of inundation is critical for mass
germination of this species.

PERENNIAL PASTURES

Oldman Saltbush (Atriplex nunmularia) Pasture

This pasture is limited in extent and occurs in areas which
are seasonally flooded for short periods.

This perennial shrub grows to about 1.6m and density varies
considerably. When the shrubs are relatively close the area between
the individuals is bare. However in sparse stands ephemeral grasses
and forbs may occur in favourable seasons.

Oldman saltbush is palatable and nutritious and can withstand
heavy continuous grazing provided it is given sufficient time to
re-establish. It appears to be more palatable as it is drying off.

Queensland Bluebush (Chenopodiwn aurioomum) Pasture

This pasture occurs in clay depressions on seasonally flooded
alluvia. Queensland bluebush forms a shrubland up to 1 m high, with
the density of shrubs varying greatly. The areas between the shrubs
support both annual forbs and grasses.

This pasture responds quickly to flooding. Queensland bluebush
has a high protein and phosphorus content and is palatable and
nutritious. It has the ability to regenerate when heavily grazed but
continuous overgrazing will cause death of the plant.

Although limited in extent these pastures are important
because of their high carrying capacity both in good seasons and during
drought.
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Swamp Canegrass (Eragrostis australasica) Pasture

Small areas of this pasture occur on heavy clays periodically
subjected to flooding.

The shrub-like swamp canegrass, up to 1.75 m high, forms a
sparse ground cover. Frequently the areas between the clumps are
devoid of vegetation but scattered ephemeral forbs may occur under
favourable conditions. Grasses are infrequent components and contribute
little to the pasture.

Swamp canegrass is coarse, not readily accepted by stock and
is low in nutritive value. Stock will eat young regenerating shoots
but the carrying capacity is very low even under the most favourable
conditions.

Eucalyptus Woodlands and Associated Herbfields on Alluvial Plains

These pasture lands are associated with alluvia throughout
the area. They vary greatly in floristic composition and structural
formations range from low shrublands to open herbfields. These
pasture lands may form associations in their own right or occur as a
ground or low shrub layer or low open woodlands dominated by eucalypts.

ANNUAL PASTURES

Short Grasses - Forbs Pasture

The pasture is characterized by numerous short (0.5m)
ephemeral grasses and forbs. The floristic composition and abundance of
the species vary greatly with seasonal conditions. There is a tendancy
for short grasses such as button grass. Flinders grasses, kerosene
grass, love grasses and bottlewasher grasses to be predominant after
summer rains. Forbs such as saltbushes, burrs (Bassia spp.) and
members of the daisy family are usually conspicuous after winter
rains. The basal cover varies greatly and in adverse seasons extensive
areas devoid of vegetation occur.

Short grasses and forbs provide lush but temporary pastures
which are nutritious and palatable. With the onset of moisture stress
the pastures die back rapidly and fragment. Prolonged heavy stocking
in drought times may lead to erosion, and the development of scalds
both of which will render the area unproductive, at least in the
short term. Re-establishment of pastures under these conditions is
slow. Pastures cannot be used continuously without stock having
access to other pasture types.

Saltbush - Burr (Bassia spp.) Pasture

These pastures are associated mainly with salinas and playas
but also found as the ground layer in some gidgee associations.

It is similar to the short grass, forb pastures in appearance
and structure but grasses occur infrequently. The compositions of
species and their abundance is dependent on seasonal conditions. The
pasture is readily acceptable to stock, nutritious and will stand over
for some time into a drought. This is because unlike grasses, forbs
tend to retain their nutritive level as they are drying off. Overall
the grazing capacity is low.
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PERENNIAL PASTURES

MID-HEIGHT PERENNIAL TUSSOCK GRASSES PASTURE

Limited areas of this pasture occur mainly associated with
eucalypt woodlands in alluvial situations. The pasture is
characterized by a dense growth of perennial grasses up to 1.3m high.
Common grasses may include kangaroo grass, native oats grass, golden-
beard grass, desert bluegrass, silky browntop, Queensland blue grass,
windmill grasses and early spring grasses. The spaces between the
tussocks are bare or have a sparse cover of ephemeral species. These
perennial grasses are all drought resistant species, their foliage
drying off but standing over for extended periods. The resulting dry
forage gives a sub-maintenance diet during drought after the more
palatable and nutritious short grasses and forbs have been selectively
grazed.

Where these pastures are situated close to water, they are
usually overgrazed. Heavy uncontrolled grazing tends to reduce the
perennial species component of the pasture which is not desirable for
long term productivity and stability.

Neverfail Grass (Eragrostis setifolia) Pasture

This pasture is limited in extent and is restricted mainly
to alluvial situations associated with eucalypts woodlands.

This perennial tussock grass, up to 0.4 m high, forms an
open tussock grassland with other grass species such as rat's tail,
couch and chloris. Forbs occur under favourable conditions. Neverfail
grass is a moderately acceptable, nutritious species, but does not
produce much bulk. Because of the presence of other grasses this pasture
provides good, high-carrying capacity pasture during favourable periods
but has a relatively low value as a drought reserve.

Lignum (Muehleribeakia cunninghamii) Pasture

This pasture occupies areas which are frequently flooded and
usually is associated with eucalypt woodlands. The pastures consist
of bushes, up to 3 m high, forming almost impenetrable clumps in
places. The ground flora is usually sparse, composed of ephemeral
forbs but grasses may also occur.

Lignum stems are heavily lignified and unpalatable but stock
relish the young shoots. Overall the grazing capacity is low.

Mulga (Acacia anewa) Pasture Lands

These occur throughout the area over a wide climatic and
edaphic range. They comprise a tall shrub layer or less frequently
a low tree layer of mulga, the density of which ranges from 50 - 1500
shrubs or trees/ha. The associated ground layer vegetation varies
greatly ranging from spinifex open hummock grassland to mid-height
perennial tussock grassland. The type of ground vegetation is mainly
governed by edaphic and climatic factors but the composition within each
type is influenced by shrub density and the amount of moisture available.

Mulga is a valuable top-feed species and serves as a useful
drought reserve. Careful management is required when utilizing these
pastures in order to prevent excessive damage to the ground layer.
Unfortunately because of the presence of topfeed, stock are often
kept in paddocks long after they should be removed, resulting in
degradation and lowered carrying capacity.

In the east where mulga densities are high and regeneration
not a problem, the clearing of mulga to increase herbage is a common
practice (Beale, 1973). Whilst there is an increase in herbage the
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quality of the resulting pasture and the possibility of a woody weed
problem must be considered before extensive clearing is undertaken.
In the drier western areas where densities are low and conditions
for regeneration less favourable, the excessive clearing of mulga should
not be practised. Clearing lessens the stability of the rather fragile
system and depletes the drought reserve. Woody weeds, especially
Charleville turkey bush, silver turkey bush and to a lesser degree
Cassias may be troublesome following disturbance.

Carrying capacity varies greatly depending on the associated
ground vegetation. The following ground layer associations are the
only ones of any real significance in the area. Everist (1949)
discussed the mulga lands of Queensland in more detail.

Wire Grasses (Aristida spp.) Pastures

These occur mainly as the ground layer vegetation of mulga,
poplar box associations but are found in mulga associations that
have been cleared. The pasture is characterized by mid-height
perennial tussock grasses up to 0.75 m high. Various species of
wire grasses predominate. In good seasons, provided the pasture has
not been overgrazed, mulga oats and mulga Mitchell occur. Forbs
are usually present. Wire grasses grow rapidly after adequate summer
rains and their nutritive value is moderate to low when they are green.
However the pastures usually consist of coarse, standing fibrous
material.

Mulga Mitchell (Thyridolepis mitohellicana) and/or mulga oats
(Monaohather pcccadoxa) Pasture

This pasture occurs mainly in the east and is frequently
associated with run-on mulga. It is characterized by perennial tussock
grasses with mulga Mitchell and or mulga oats predominating. Other
grasses and forbs are present. Carrying capacity is high. The
pasture is highly palatable and nutritious, but as in other grasslands
nutritional levels decrease as the pasture dries off. Standover feed
will last into a drought but the pasture is susceptible to overgrazing.
Species such as the less palatable and less nutritious wire grasses
will invade and reduce the value of the pasture to the grazing animal
if overgrazed.

Kerosene Grass (Aristida contorta) Pasture

This is widespread occurring on sandy red earths and
loamy red earths. Kerosene grass is an annual up to 0.35 m high.
Other annual and perennial grasses may occur. Forbs are also present
under favourable conditions. The pasture responds quickly to summer
rains providing palatable forage. With maturity the palatability and
the nutritional quality of the pasture decreases rapidly and it has
little standover value.

Grazing capacity is variable depending on seasonal conditions.

Woollybutt Grass (Eragrostis eriopoda) Pasture

This pasture is best developed on the mulga sandplains.
Woollybutt grass forms tight erect tussocks less than 0.4 m high
with a low basal cover. Wanderrie grasses and other perennial grasses
occur between the tussocks, in favourable seasons ephemeral grasses
and forbs are present. These pastures are moderately palatable and
provide fodder well into a drought.
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SPINIFEX PASTURE LANDS

These pastures are associated with the dunefields and
sandplains in the west. Scattered shrubs and trees, mainly Aeaoia spp..
Eucalyptus spp. and Hakea spp. occur, some of which provide a limited
amount of browse for stock.

Spinifex forms hummocks up to 1.5 m high (including the
seed head) and up to 1 m in diameter. The hummocks frequently form
rings several metres in diameter. Basal cover is low and the spaces
between the hummocks are usually bare but may support various
perennial tussock grasses, such as woollybutt grass and Eriadhne spp.,
annual grasses and forbs. The species which grow in the interspaces
between the hummocks of spinifex are important to the grazing animal
and govern the carrying capacity of the pasture. With continued
grazing and/or fire and suitable rainfall the ephemeral component of
the pasture increases at the expense of the spinifex. Continued
heavy stocking leads to a breakdown of the spinifex hummocks, a loss
of stability and renders the system, susceptible to erosion.

Spinifex grows quickly after rains and then remains
inactive for most of the year. The foliage provides coarse,
unpalatable and nutritionally poor material of little use. It is
reported that stock will accept it more readily once it has blackened
off and commences to break down. The seed heads are both palatable
and nutritious.

Overall the carrying capacity is low. These pastures are
best used shortly after rains when the species between the tussocks
are most productive. Spinifex is not readily accepted by stock, and
the pastures are of limited value after long dry periods. Light
falls of rain do however result in a quick response by the ephemeral
species.

TOPFEED

The use of edible trees and shrubs is an essential part of
the grazing industry in western Queensland. Frequently these trees
and shrubs are a major component of the vegetation, and excessive
depletion and removal of topfeed is likely to result in degradation
in these areas. Even when there is adequate herbage and grasses
available topfeed is browsed by stock, and acts as a source of protein
to supplement the fibre and energy obtained from grasses. In areas
such as the mulga lands, topfeed becomes the main fodder source
during drought.

Important factors governing the acceptability of species
include the kind of animal, the composition of the pasture, and the
season of use. Chippendale (1963) and Everist (1969, 1972) discuss the
requirements of topfeed species. Species must be palatable,
digestible, plentiful and accessible to stock either through the action
of the animal or that of man. The degree to which a species is eaten
depends on its abundance, accessibility and also on the presence and
abundance of other more palatable shrubs. Chippendale's investigations
suggest that a flat soft leaf is more acceptable to the grazing
animal. Spines on stems tend to act as a deterrent, and a viscid
covering on a leaf makes it unattractive to cattle.

Uhdout:tedly the most important topfeed species is mulga,
not because of any exceptional nutritional value but because it is
widespread, accessible and usually palatable. However mulga is a
variable species (Pedley 1973) and observations suggest that
acceptability varies with different types.
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Skilful management is required to utilise the topfeed
resource without over - utilisation and virtual elimination of the more
acceptable ground layer species. The damage to more palatable species
is often so severe that regeneration is doubtful, and palatable
species are either replaced by less palatable species such as
Aristida spp. or the ground remains bare. Subsequent erosion of the
topsoil makes re-establishment of vegetation almost impossible.
However if mulga densities are high, prudent clearing will increase
ground layer production (Beale, 1973).

Some of the most palatable species such as boonaree, whitewood
are known to be toxic under certain conditions, and this must be
considered in management strategies.

Topfeed species can be killed by excessive grazing but
areas where species have been totally destroyed by grazing resulting
in deterioration of the site are not common. However in heavily
stocked areas edible trees and shrubs are being reduced in numbers
and replacement seedlings are not as abundant as in unstocked areas.
This was also observed by Chippendale (1963 b) in Central
Australia and Beadle (1948) in western New South Wales.

The following are the principal topfeed species occurring
in the area. Everist (1969) gives a brief description, distribution
and usually photographs of most of these species. The acceptability
to animals of all species recorded is given in Appendix III.

Bauhinia (LysiphylVum gilwan). Eaten by cattle but is of little use
in droughts due to shedding of leaves during late winter.

Beefwood (Grevillea striata). Appears to be more acceptable to sheep
than cattle but is still a useful species.

Bendee (Aaaaia catenulata). Frequently confused with A. aneuva
and is referred to in some areas as black mulga. There is
no evidence of this species being grazed in the region.
At times animals will eat the leaves resulting from
windfall. It is not considered a useful fodder plant.

Berrigan or emu bush (Eremophila longi folia). Regarded as useful
fodder and is eaten in the field in large quantities
without ill-effect. However, feeding tests have shown it
to be poisonous to sheep.

Bitter bark (Alstonia eonstrieta). Usually eaten in the field by
cattle and sheep without harmful effects but the leaves
can cause stock losses.

Black fuchsia (Eremophila glabra). Lignum fuchsia (E. polyclada).
Both are eaten to some extent by stock.

Boobiala (Myopovvtm acuminatwn). Toxic if eaten in excess but sheep
eat small quantities apparently without any harmful effects.

Boonaree (Heterodendrim oleifolium). It is eaten with relish by
sheep and cattle. Young leaves have been shown to be
cyanogenetic.

Bootlace Oak (Hakea chordophylla). Eaten to a limited extent by sheep
and cattle.

Boree (Acaeia cana). It is eaten fairly readily by sheep. It has
been reported to cause impaction after about 6 weeks'
continuous grazing.
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Bowyakka (Acacia microsperma). Occurs only in isolated pockets but
appears to be eaten readily by both sheep and cattle.

Broom bush (Apophyllum anomalum). The cylindrical green branchlets
are eagerly eaten by sheep and cattle.

Bumble or wild orange (Capparis mitchellii). The leaves are eaten
readily and are usually considered excellent fodder. It
is not extensive in this area. Narrow-leaved bumble
(Capparis lorctnthi folia) occurs more commonly but appears to
be less acceptable.

Charleville turkey bush (Eremophila gilesii). it is rarely eaten
except for the flowers which sheep eat freely.

Coolibah (Eucalyptus microtheca). Eaten to a limited extent.
Eucalyptus spp. are not usually sought after by stock for
fodder.

Current bush (Carissa ovata). in central Queensland areas it is
regarded as a pest but it is eaten and considered useful by
some graziers in the east of the area.

Dead finish (Acacia tetragonophylla). Eaten at times but does not
provide much bulk. It drops its leaves under drought
conditions and is of little use as a drought reserve.

Desert gum (Eucalyptus papuana). Eaten to a limited extent but is
not highly regarded as topfeed.

Doolan (Acacia salicina). The leaves are eaten readily by stock but
it sheds its leaves in a dry season and is useless for
drought fodder.

Ellangowan poison bush (Myoporum deserti). Both sheep and cattle
eat it readily in the field but it has caused large stock
losses in hungry travelling animals.

Emu apple (Owenia acidula). Eaten readily by sheep and cattle.

Fuchsia bush (Eremophila maculata). Frequently eaten in the field
apparently without harmful effect and is considered a
useful fodder. It yields large quantities of prussic acid
and is definitely a danger to hungry or travelling stock.
However, when trucking of animals replaced tradition
methods of moving stock losses from this plant were
greatly reduced.

Gidgee (Acacia cambagei). Not regarded as a useful fodder plant but
is included here because of its abundance. However, at
times animals will eat the leaves blown down by wind and in
places sheep eat the leaves if the trees are burnt down.

Gooramurra (Eremophila bignoniiflora). Eaten freely by all classes
of stock.

Gundabluey (Acacia victoriae). Eaten readily but does not produce
any bulk of forage.

Ironwood (Acacia excelsa). Both sheep and cattle eat this species
freely.

Leopardwood (Flindersia maculosa). Leaves are eaten readily by
both sheep and cattle and are regarded as excellent fodder.
It usually does not occur in extensive stands.
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Lignum (Muehleribeckia cunninghamii). Young shoots are eaten
readily by cattle and is a useful feed in dry times.

Mineritchie (Acacia cyperophylla). Confined to the area west of
Cooper Creek and although not abundant, cattle appear to
eat this species readily.

Mulga (Acacia anevcea). The most important topfeed species, not
because of any exceptional nutritional value but because
it is palatable, widespread and abundant.

Needlewood (Hakea leucoptera). Eaten to a limited extent.

Nelia (Acacia oswatdii). Where other fodder trees are scarse it is
eaten to a limited degree.

Nipan or split jack (Cavparis tasiantha). Eaten with relish by stock
but does not occur in any great abundance.

Old man saltbush (Atriplex monmularia). A valuable supplement in the
dry season.

Plumwood or true sandalwood (Santalwn lanceolatum). It is one of the
most palatable of all native species and is regarded as
excellent fodder. It usually does not occur in extensive
stands.

Turpentine mulga (Acacia bvachystachya). Eaten at times but usually
ignored.

Vinetree (Ventilago viminalis). Generally regarded as one of the best
native fodder trees. Although it has been shown a pure diet
of this plant can be toxic, no field losses have been
reported.

Whitewood (Atalaya hemiglauca). Readily eaten by sheep, cattle
and horses and is one of the most sought after fodder plants.

Yarran (Acacia omalophylla). Eaten readily but is not abundant
in the area.

POISONOUS PLANTS

Poisonous plants include grasses, forbs, trees and vines
and may occur in any land zone. Not only are poisonous plants
responsible for large stock losses but as in the case of Birdsville
indigo (Indigofera linnaei) they hinder the management of properties
by rendering extensive areas of grazing land useless for all or
part of the year.

In general, poisoning of some type may be suspected when
a number of animals simultaneously become ill or are found dead
particularly if many are affected and the animals have not been
subjected to any treatment such as shearing or dipping from which
death may occur.

A large proportion of animals graze pastures which contain
plants known to be toxic. Many poisonous plants can be eaten with
impunity if they form only a small fraction of the total feed.
Usually local stock seem to learn to avoid the harmful species but
this is not always so with stock introduced from another area.
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TABLE 8.3 Conditions leading to toxicity of specified toxins.

Toxin or Specific Disease Conditions leading to toxicity

Prussic acid

Nitrate

Oxalates

Alkaloids

Saponions

Essential oils

Noogoora burr
poisoning

Birdsville disease

St. George disease

Field losses occur most commonly when - (a) animals are hungry or under stress (e.g. being driven)
- (b) prussic acid yielding plants are young and luscious or with dew or light rain. Symptoms usually
appear shortly after grazing but may be delayed until after watering if plant material is dry.

Hungry animals under stress and nitrate containing plants abundant. Poisoning is rapid.

Hungry animals (without food for 24 hours or more) given access to restricted areas with oxalate containing
plants abundant. Poisoning is quick but not as rapid as the two mentioned above.

Most losses occur in travelling stock but limited losses occur in house paddocks. Availability of feed
may be an important factor.

Most losses occur in travelling stock or when stock is concentrated on young regrowth when feed is
limited.

Losses occur mostly in travelling stock, rarely are animals grazing in a paddock affected. Usually there
is a delay of 1 to 3 days between eating the plant and the onset of symptoms. ElIangowan poison bush
is usually responsible, boobialla and Eremophila Zatvobei are rarely involved.

Most losses occur when there is an early germination following spring rains and stock consume large
quantities of the very young seedlings in the absence of other food. Most cases occur closer to the
coast. There is doubt that glycosides are totally responsible, other toxins are probably involved.

Only affects horses. Most cases occur in winter, spring or early winter when Birdsville indigo is
abundant around the base of dunes and other feed is limited.

Only affects cattle. Most cases occur when there is a shortage of feed and animals are forced to
graze among the flax weeds. The disease is due to the inhalation and ingestion of minute amounts of
flaxweed (Clark, 1971). Flaxweed also causes gastro-enteritis in travelling sheep.



Many factors combine to produce a situation where stock
losses may occur. More important of these are the stage of growth
of the plant, the condition and composition of the pasture, the kind
and condition of the grazing animals and environmental conditions.
Usually most losses occur either during drought periods when local
stock may eat shrubs and trees they ordinarily would not touch or
when animals being driven long distances becoming hungry and stressed.

The opportunities and usefulness of treatment for poisonous
plant cases are limited by many factors. Death may occur before any
remedy is available. Many plants cause such extensive damage to
tissues that no remedy can offer any hope after symptoms appear.
Manpower to handle the number of affected animals may also limit
treatment.

With poisonous plant cases prevention is better than cure.
It is best to recognize a potential situation when losses may occur
and devise management systems to minimize losses. A knowledge of
toxic plants present in a district, the situation or conditions
under which losses may occur and the kind of animal affected is
essential for efficient management of an area.

Within the area most losses occur through oxalate
poisoning.

It is indicated in the species list (Appendix III) of
plants observed in this area if a species is known to contain toxins,
shown to be toxic by feeding tests or suspected of being toxic on
strong field evidence. There is no indication given if a plant has
been suspected on weak or vague field evidence. Table 8.2 lists
known toxic plants in the area together with the chemical
classification of the toxin. Generalized conditions leading to
possible losses by various toxins or diseases are given in Table 8.3.
3verist (1974) has compiled all known data on poisonous plants in
Australia.

Detailed descriptions of plants as well as symptoms and
treatments are given.

WOODY WEEDS

Woody weeds or unwanted trees and shrubs frequently invade
as a result of modifications imposed on the woodlands and shrublands
for improving productivity. Natural factors such as seasonal
conditions and fire also influence shrub and tree densities
(Dawson and Boyland 1974).

Initially clearing and thinning of the woodlands and
shrublands was to provide timber for shelter, fencing and fuel.
While trees and shrubs within the area are not suitable for the
establishment of a forestry industry they provide timber to meet
immediate local needs. The overall effect of this disturbance
was minimal in generating woody weed problems. It was only when
man commenced manipulating tree and shrub densities to supply
drought fodder and to increase pasture production that major problems
arose. These actions coupled with stocking pressure and the kind
of grazing animal have been the major contributing factors to the
present woody weed problem.
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Woody weeds present most problems in the mulga lands, gidyea
lands and brigalow lands. Various species of Eremophila and Cassia
are the most troublesome plants although hopbush can be a problem
on dune fields. A woody weed does not always have to be a useless
plant because where mulga forms dense stands limiting pasture
production then mulga is a woody weed.

Tree and shrub densities were originally reduced by ring
barking. In more recent times the use of heavy machinery for clearing
is most common. Grazing management and biological control are
the best techniques for controlling woody weeds in arid areas.
Herbicides are of limited use because of the costs involved. Fire
has been advocated (Moore, 1973) but existing knowledge on fire as
a management tool, is very limited. In the east in the gidyea and
brigalow lands mechanical methods such as stick raking are useful
for controlling weeds in spite of costs involved.

The following are trees or shrubs which may cause problems if
disturbed or are known to be woody weeds. Those marked with an
asterisk are species of major significance.

Belalie (Acacia stenophylla). in places this species forms dense
stands along water courses restricting stock movement.

Bendee (Acacia catenulata). In this region these communities should
not be disturbed. Suppressed seedlings are a problem follow-
ing disturbance.

Bitter bark (Alstonia constricta). This is limited in extent but root
suckers and suppressed seedlings may be a problem. Chemical
control methods are available.

Blackbutt or Dawson gum (Eucalyptus cambageana). Very limited in
extent but this tree can be a problem following disturbance.

_ Back (1972) discusses control of this plant.

Bowyakka (Acacia microsperma). Limited in extent but suckers and
suppressed seedlings can be troublesome if the plant
association in disturbed.

Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla)*. Troublesome if disturbed mainly
due to sucker regrowth. Development of brigalow has been
discussed by many workers (Johnson 1964, 1966; Everist, 1966).

Budda bush (Eremophila sturtii)*. It can cause problems on sandplains
and margins of dunefields adjacent to alluvia.

Butterbush (Cassia nemophila)*. Cassia spp. are a serious problem
in some situations especially on water spreading developments
(Batianoff and Burrows, 1973) and in some gidgee
development areas (Purcell, 1966).

Charleville turkey bush (Eremophila gilesii)*. It is troublesome in
mulga lands. It is increasing in density where it occurs
under high stock numbers and areas where stock are
excluded (Burrows, 1973). The plant is periodically attacked
by a wingless grasshopper (Monistria pustulifera) and
large areas are killed. Because of the cost factor,
mechanical and chemical control is limited. (Burrows, 1973).

Coolibah (Eucalyptus microtheca). Usually not a problem but suppressed
seedlings can be troublesome if the association is disturbed.
Mass germination also occurs followina flooding.

Currant bush or woodvine (Carissa ovata). It is limited in extent
but does form dense thickets in some gidgee lands.
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Desert poplar (Codono carpus cotinifolius). Found on dunefields
and sand plains and can be a problem especially after fire.

Ellangowan poison bush (Myoporum deserti). Because of its
poisonous properties it is sometimes considered a pest
and should be eliminated from holding yards and stock
routes. It is also troublesome in some gidgee associations
following disturbance. Burrows (1974) discusses control
measures.

Firebush (Cassia pleurocarpa). A plant that can be troublesome
following development. Chemical methods of control are
available but because of cost not practical on a large
scale.

Gidgee (Acacia cambagei). Suppressed seedlings may cause problems
following disturbance by felling. Ring barking generally
presents fewer problems. Purcell (1964) discusses the
development of these lands.

Grey turkey bush (Eremophila bowmanii)*. It may form dense stands on
the mulga sandplains occupying some of the more productive
areas. The extent of these stands appears to be increasing.

Hop bush (Dodonaea angustissima). A troublesome weed of sandplains
and dunefields.

Lignum (Mnehleribeckia curminghamii). It is usually not troublesome
but does restrict stock movements near waterholes in some
situations. The dense stands also may serve as a refuge
for wild pigs.

Limebush (Eremocitrus glauca). Although a problem in other areas
of the State it is not considered a serious pest in thi
area.

Mimosa bush (Acacia farnesiana). This may form dense stands on
the downs. Populations are increasing but this is
probably due to an abnormal run of seasons of above average
rainfall.

Mountain yapunyah (Eucalyptus thozetiana). Limited in extent
but populations should not be disturbed as suckering may
cause problems.

Mulga (Acacia aneura). An extremely useful plant although thinning
to increase pasture production may be necessary (See Beale,
1973; Everist, 1949).

Prickly pear (Opimtia inermis). In the past it was a major weed
but it is now kept in check by Castoblastis and presents
no problems.

Poplar box (Eucalyptus populnea). This can be a problem following
disturbance due to regrowth from lignotubers and the
growth of suppressed seedlings. Tiller (1972) discusses
control of poplar box.

Sandalwood (Eremophila mitchellii)*. It is a problem weed in gidgee
lands and brigalow lands following clearing. Control
methods are given by Beeston and Webb, (1977), Purcell
(1964, 1966) and Robertson (1965).

Silver Cassia (Cassia artemisioides)*. It can be a serious
problem especially on water-spreading developments.
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GRAZING CAPACITIES

Estimated grazing capacities for the various land systems
are presented in Table 8.1. These figures are to be used only as a
regional guide. The estimates for each land system have been
derived by assessment of data obtained from the Department of Lands,
officers of the Department of Primary Industries and from limited
discussions with station managers.

The grazing capacities are intended to apply for average
seasonal conditions. Based on these rates the area could carry 2
million sheep and 80 000 cattle. This corresponds closely to the
estimate arrived at by the Department of Lands of 75 000 cattle and
over 2 million sheep.

During the last ten years there has been considerable
substitution of cattle for sheep in the central and eastern part
of the area. As in most arid areas, ;?tock numbers vary considerably
with pastoral conditions. For example in 1975 there were 205 000
cattle and 1 136 500 sheep in the area. When calculated on a stock
equivalents basis this is approximately 17% higher than the estimated
grazing capacity. During the 74 year period for which stock figures
are available, five major drought periods occurred. In these
periods stock numbers fell to around 60% of the estimated carrying
capacity of the area.

The occurrence of these extended drought periods means that
the quantity and quality of pasture available to the animal is
subject to extreme fluctuations. Subject to practical considerations
it is desirable to match stock numbers to the amount of feed available.
If stock numbers are not reduced as the quantity and quality of
available feed declines during a drought, the grazing pressure on
the remaining pasture increases rapidly to high levels. On
sensitive types of country this can cause irreversible damage to the
land as well as resulting in severe loss of animal production and
eventual death of stock.

Flexibility in setting grazing capacities is essential.
A blanket year in year out grazing capacity is unrealistic from a
manager's point of view because it does not take into account
normal seasonal fluctuations in the condition of the country. The
unpredictable duration and severity of drought in arid areas makes
forward planning for financial, animal and pasture management
difficult. Data collected by Childs (pers. comm). suggests that the
use of conservative stocking rates allows managers to enter drought
periods with both stock and pasture in relatively 'good' condition.
This strategy reduces the severity of the effects of drought on
both stock and land.

Detailed information on the interaction of grazing
capacities with production per head in the form of wool cuts, weight
gains and reproductive performance, is not readily available.
However the narrowing gap between costs and returns is forcing the
pastoral industry to look closely at the quantitative and qualitative
aspects of production per head of stock. Again data collected by Childs
(1973) in the region suggests that the highest returns to capital
and management occurred to graziers who earned the highest income
from each animal. A better understanding of the interaction between
grazing capacities, pasture condition, and animal productivity in
a drought-prone environment is needed to assist the pastoral
industry to achieve stable, efficient and profitable long term use
of the land resource.
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PESTS

PIGS

The feral pig originated from accidental or deliberate
release of domestic stock. Feral pigs range from smaller black or
red-black types to larger animals with predominantly black or white
colours which resemble a poorly developed domestic pig.

Pigs are mainly concentrated around rivers, watercourses,
and swamps but may also be found in thickly timbered country where
adequate water is available. The damage done by pigs is confined
to fences when populations are small and sufficient soft, green
vegetative matter is available. Work in northern N.S.W. (Dunlop
pers. oomm.) has indicated that soft green grass shoots, succulents
and salt and blue bushes are the first preference of pigs. If these
are not available they move on to roots (where the ground is soft)
and as the season becomes drier turn to carrion and then, if no other
feed is available, to live animals. .In normal seasons spring lambings
mean that young lambs are on the ground at a time when green feed
is non-existent, the ground is hard, and the pigs are hungry and
turning to carrion and live animals for food.

The threat to young lambs is most serious when dry conditions
resume after a prolonged wet or a number of good seasons, and pig
populations which have built up are forced back onto the areas
around permanent waterholes. The fouling of smaller waterholes by
pigs also presents a problem.

The possibility of pigs acting as carriers of diseases such
as bovine tuberculosis, leptospirosis, brucellosis, sparganosis, and
foot and mouth disease has serious implications for disease control
in the pastoral industry.

Poisoning of dead carcasses is the most commonly used and
effective means of control. The main poisons used have been Lucijet
(Organic Phosphate) and S.A.P. (no longer readily available). The
1080 vermin campaign (originally directed at dingoes) conducted by
the Co-ordinating Board on a shire basis also has been effective
against pigs. Doses of sodium fluroacetate (1080) of more than 0.15mg/kg
bodyweight are lethal. A bounty of 20 cents per snout was paid for
pigs destroyed but was discontinued in 1976.

DINGOES

Considerable loss of production in the pastoral industry
in western Queensland has been attributed to dingoes. The Dingo
Barrier Fence runs through the area from north to south, coming
in west of the Thomson River past 'Warbreccan', south to "Galway
Downs', across the Cooper at 'Hammond Downs' near Windorah and south
again down Kyabra Creek past 'Springfield'. This fence generally
forms the western limit of the main woolgrowing and sheep breeding
areas, and cattle predominate in areas to the west of the fence.

Landholders are required by the Stock Routes and Rural
Lands Protection Acts to destroy all dingoes on their holdings.
A bounty of $2.00 a scalp is paid on dingoes destroyed. In recent
years 1080 and strychnine baiting campaigns have reduced the number
of dingoes inside the Dingo Barrier fence to relatively low levels.
However in rough country and areas of thick scrub dingoes still
present a problem from time to time.
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FOXES

Foxes are present in limited numbers throughout the area but
are not normally considered to be significant predators of sheep.
Their pest status is mainly due to reports of foxes biting young
lambs. Foxes are readily susceptible to the poisoning campaigns
conducted against pigs and dingoes. Rabbits have been shown to
constitute a considerable part of the fox's diet under some
conditions, and the interaction between the two populations may be
important.

RABBITS

Two-thirds of the area is included within the Rabbit Control
Area. The boundary of this area roughly follows the southern limit
of the extensive areas of cracking clay soils of the downs and gidgee
country of central western Queensland. Rabbit infestations in the
south-west of the State are mainly limited to sandy or loamy soils
of the mulga and sandplain land zones.

It is possible for rabbit populations to build up in good
seasons without noticeably affecting the amount of pasture available
but with the onset of drought conditions the rabbit population
competes with livestock for the remaining available feed. At this
time landholders may be too busy to launch an extensive rabbit
control campaign. The maintenance of existing netting fences in rabbit
proof conditions is one way to control the spread of rabbit outbreaks and
adds to the effectiveness of control campaigns.

The rabbit control program is centred around myxomatosis
innoculation, but where necessary, poisoning gangs may be employed
to keep rabbit populations in check. Because of the rabbit's capacity
to reproduce, very high kills are necessary for effective control.
The declining effectiveness of myxomatosis has renewed interest in
the adoption of poisoning techniques to supplement the kill achieved
with the myxomatosis virus.

KANGAROOS

Kangaroos are regarded by graziers as being in direct
competition with their grazing animals for available pasture and
water during drier years. Before 1973 considerable numbers were
shot both by landholders and commercial shooters. In that year a
Federal ban was imposed on the export of kangaroo skins and in 1975
a system of quotas was introduced by the Queensland Government.
Under this system shooters are required to obtain a permit to shoot
on a certain property or properties, and then a limited number of tags
are issued to the shooter at a cost expected to be 30 cents a tag in
1977. These tags are required to be affixed to carcasses and skins
before they can be sold to commercial processors. The number of
tags issued for a particular area allows the National Parks and
Wildlife Service which administers the system to control the number
of kangaroos harvested.

As with other forms of wildlife, kangaroo numbers fluctuate
with the seasons. The movement of large numbers of kangaroos in
from more remote thickly timbered country onto permanent waters in
dry seasons means they are competitive with livestock for available
feed in a relatively small area in the vicinity of the water. For
this reason accurate assessment and control of kangaroos numbers
during good seasons is desirable to prevent these animals becoming
pests during drought periods.
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TABLE 8.4 Numbers of Kangaroos Harvested for Skins or Meat

Shire

Isisford

Barcoo

Blackall

Grey
Red
Wallaroo

Grey
Red
Wallaroo

Grey
Red
Wallaroo

1971

122
358
-

521
1 437

93

16 629
5 553
1 564

1972

899
1 912
245

75
8 392
238

1 563
4 796

55

1973

350
182
81

605
1 082

22

20 590
5 015
673

1974

3

6
4

129
161
32

239
557
42

573
718
238

1975

-
-

441
6 413

22

8 357
3 265

25

Source: National Parks and Wildlife Service

LOCUSTS

Outbreaks of the Australian plague locust (Chortoicetes
terminifera) occasionally cause damage to pastures and trees. These
outbreaks are linked to seasons when favourable breeding conditions
occur, and when suitable relative humidities and temperatures occur
for swarming flights to take place. Areas with bare, loose soil
surfaces are favoured by the locusts for oviposition and these are
abundant throughout the area. While some patches of dead trees in
the area are attributed to locust plagues, the damage caused by
locusts on a regional basis has not been a severe in recent years.
Of greater importance on a national level is the fact that in some
years areas in western Queensland serve as a breeding ground for
plague locusts which then move into the southern states, causing
considerable damage to crops and pastures (Clark, 1969).

Control measures are difficult to implement in vast areas,
such as these, and unless definite breeding patterns and specific
breeding areas can be defined, early control measures are not
likely to be feasible.

TERMITES

Termite infestations are associated mainly with the red
earth soils. The damage done by the termites to fencing and
structures is considerable. It has been suggested by Watson et at.
(1973) that termites may consume 50-100 kg/ha of forage per year at
common rates of infestation. Watson and Gay (1970) observed termites,
mainly Drepanotermes perniger, removing grass from mulga lands
which became denuded even though these areas had not been grazed by
stock.

Watson and Gay also found that termite populations which build
up during good seasons, normally retreat into mulga areas where
mulga leaf-drop and debris provides feed when drought conditions
occur. If these mulga areas have been reduced in size or density,
additional pressure is placed on the grassed areas by the termites.
In severe cases, the bases of tussocks may be completely destroyed
leaving areas extremely susceptible to loss of surface soil and incapable
of rapid regeneration.

Maintenance of adequate areas of mulga and a reasonable ground
cover is the most practical solution.
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OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING LAND USE

STONE

Surfaces covered by stone and gravel are widespread* throughout
the gidgee, downs, hard mulga and dissected residuals land zones.
Surface cover ranges from continuous pavements of stone and gravel
to sparsely scattered pebbles. In some areas ironstone shot is
present on the surface, while on parts of the western stony downs
large silcrete stones and boulders occur. Stone cover throughout
the area has been derived by erosion of silicified covers of the
former Tertiary land surface.

The main effect of dense surface stone cover is to act as a
surface mulch. This reduces susceptibility to erosion by protecting
the soil from raindrop impact which can cause soil movement by splash
erosion, and also result in undesirable surface sealing effects.
Where runoff does occur velocities are reduced by stone cover
and the susceptibility to erosion reduced. Dense stone cover may also
reduce evaporation rates and lower surface soil temperatures in hot
weather.

SHADE

Shade for stock on the open downs country is of particular
significance in the sheep breeding areas of the Blackall and Isisford
districts. In these areas scattered trees (wooded downs land zone)
occur on the crests of many of the rises. Clumps of gidgee and boree
are scattered throughout, particularly along the alluvia. Adequate
shelter is desirable on open downs country used for breeding, and it
is in these well shaded downs areas that some of the most successful
Merino studs in Queensland are found.

FLOODING

Major floodplains in the area are associated with the
Barcoo and Thomson Rivers which join to form the massive Cooper
Creek floodplain. Further west, major flood plains occur on Farrar's
Creek and the Diamantina River. Smaller areas subject to flooding
occur in the south where Tampoon and Bulgroo creeks join Kyabra Creek,
and along the Bulloo River, particularly south of its junction with
Blackwater Creek.

The floodplains of the Diamantina and Thomson Rivers and
Cooper Creek constitute the true 'Channel Country'. These flood
plains are relatively fertile, and following flooding grow excellent
quality pastures. Cooper Creek drains an area of approximately 23
million hectares in Queensland (13.5% of the State). The 15 million
hectares of catchment above Windorah have a mean annual rainfall of
425 mm (17 inches) (Ogilvie, 1947).

The Channel Country land zone can be divided into the more
frequently flooded channels and swamps (Cooper and Woonabootra land
systems) and the occasionally flooded outer alluvial plains (Cunnawilla
land system). Floods of 20 feet (6.1 m) at the Windorah gauge are
thought to be required for general innundation of these outer alluvial
plains (Skerman, 1947).
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Approximate flooding frequencies for the period 1890 to
1976 have been estimated from the observations of Skerman (1947) and
records of the Irrigation and Water Supply Commission for the Currareva
gauge at Windorah. The majority of the Cooper Creek flood plain
comprising Cooper, Woonabootra and most of Cunnawilla land system is
inundated by general flooding one year in four on average. The swamps
and channels comprising Woonabootra and part of Cooper land system
are innundated one year in two. In addition smaller floods which
provide pasture in the channels only occur one year in seven. There is
no flood providing significant pasture production in one year in
every three.

There have been much longer periods without flooding than
would seem from these frequencies. For instance in the seven
years 1899 to 1905 there appear to have been no general floods of
sufficient size to provide good feed in the channels and swamps.
Following a good flood in 1922 which inundated much of the flood
plain it was eighteen years before another general inundation occurred in
1940, with only four floods in this period which would have provided
feed in the channels and swamps.

Skerman (1947) also indicated that local rainfalls exceeding
37 mm (1.5 inches) in one fall can cause sufficient run-off to
produce flooding of the major local alluvial plains. He stated that
this flooding provides valuable feed in these areas which is
independant of general flooding in Cooper Creek and may allow some
turn off of fat cattle in years when the Cooper Creek flood is a
poor one.

Outside the Channel Country zone, local alluvia receive
valuable runoff from adjacent land types, although few are flooded for
extended periods.

When in good condition the local alluvial plains produce
valuable pasture and herbage. Much of this feed is comprised of
different species to those growing in non-alluvial areas, and so
provides some choice and variety in the grazing animals's diet. Because
the species found on alluvial plains are often more palatable and of
higher nutritional value than those in neighbouring areas the alluvia
are prone to overgrazing, and the available feed is exhausted in a
relatively short period.

WATER USE

In arid lands, the redistribution of water from one area to
another is of considerable significance. It has been recognised by Perry
(1972) that this occurs at all scales, microtopographic, local,
regional and larger. The collection of water from 'run-off areas
and concentration of it on 'run-on' areas which are small but are
made up of better type soils is a naturally occurring phenomena which
increases productivity of the run-on area considerably.

Dawson (1974) cites the case of gilgais on the stony downs
land type providing a small area of greater moisture storage where the
bulk of the pasture grows, and where important species survive during
drought periods. Groving of mulga in arid areas is another well
known example of surface water concentration in the grove area. The
concentration of run-off water on the alluvial plains and 'flats'
in the mulga lands provided increased productivity from these areas.

Efforts by man to achieve the same effect through ponding or
waterspreading schemes are hampered by the high costs and low returns
from these schemes in the arid pastoral zone, and damage to earthworks
caused by excessive run-off following heavy rains. On a larger
scale, the channel country is an example of run-off water from a vast
catchment being concentrated on a relatively small area of fertile
soils.
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The amount of water derived from run-off areas is dependent
on many factors, particularly soil type, ground cover, infiltration
rate, surface characteristics and slope. Goodspeed and Winkworth
(1973) state that run-off from an intergrove area (in country similar
to the hard mulga lands) ranged from 16-47% of rainfall, sometimes
increasing to 80% in storms. Run-off from the dissected residuals
land zone could be expected to be even higher than these figures.

DISTRIBUTION OF STOCK WATER

Stock water is available throughout most of the usable land
types in the area in the form of permanent or semi-permanent
natural water, dams and bores. In the east, bore-drains are used
to distribute bore water over a large area. Country well served
by bore-drains is particularly suitable for breeding sheep. However
water from new bores is required to be reticulated by pipe to
lessen water losses by evaporation and breaks in the drains.

Natural waters and to some extent dams suffer from silting
problems, while dams are also subject to flood damage from excessive
run-off if sites and designs are not carefully chosen. Cattle and
sheep may both be lost where waters become boggy as they dry back.
Fencing of these waters and pumping into troughs can overcome this
problem. However regular checking of these mills or pump then
become necessary.

FENCING

At present little new fencing is being erected. Nearly all
properties have complete boundary fences, with the possible exception
of some of the larger cattle holdings in the west. Lease conditions
require all necessary fencing to be maintained in workable condition.

For various reasons such as ease of access, and taxation
considerations, when new fences are built, they often follow the
path of previous fences.

If a regime of favourable cost-price relationships and
subsequent profits returns to the pastoral industries, a spate of
fence replacement and maintenance could be expected to replace run
down fencing and minimise income tax. The location of any future
fencing should be closely examined with a view to grouping land
types with similar management requirements and maintaining efficient
stock control. Failing this it is desirable that any new fences
erected at least endeavour where practical to separate unstable
land types from those which are naturally stable. Once fencing is
erected the divisions it imposes are set for the life time of the
fence, in some cases up to 40 years. Intelligent location of new
fences is particularly important on those land types susceptible
to erosion.

TOURISM AND RECREATION

Parts of the area have considerable potential for tourism
and recreation. The number of tourists who visit the area depends
to a large extent on the promotion and publicity of the various
scenic and other attractions. The construction of all-weather
bitumen roads into the area has been a major factor in increasing
the popularity of the area with tourists, particularly caravaners.
At present bitumen roads link Blackall to the Capricorn and Warrego
Highways, and extend from Quilpie to Windorah and out to Morney.
Construction of a bitumen road between Quilpie and Charleville has
commenced and this will link Windorah directly to Brisbane via
the Diamantina Development Road and the Warrego Highway.
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Hotels at Blackall, Isisford, Jundah, Windorah and Stonehenge
provide accommodation, though in the smaller centres only very
limited numbers of guests can be accommodated. A caravan park exists
at Blackall and some facilities are available at Windorah for campers
and caravan travellers. Petrol, water and food supplies are
available in all towns except Stonehenge.

The main scenic attractions are the strikingly different
types of country encountered (e.g. dunefields, channel country, open
downs etc.) and the rugged landscapes associated with the jump-ups and
tablelands throughout the area. The brilliant colours of the desert
flowers in the dunefields after rain, and the lush colours of the
channel country following flooding present a most attractive
spectacle. Other areas such as the vast flat treeless plains in the
west, and the larger semi-permanent lakes such asLake Cuddapan and
Lake Dartmouth are of scenic value as well as supporting large
populations of native fauna.

The town of Windorah is well situated for tourists to use
as a base. Its location in sandhill country of the edge of the
Cooper Creek floodplain places many different types of country such
as the previously mentioned dunefields, open downs, 'jump-ups1,
channel country and some mulga land types within an hour's drive
along the Diamantina Development Road. Cooper Creek at Windorah
provides fishing for yellowbelly and other fish in the larger
permanent waterholes, as well as pig shooting through the lignum
channels and swamps. A large number of native birds and other fauna
may be observed at these and other permanent waterholes. Aboriginal
relics may be found in some of the more remote areas, but nearly
a century of settlement has removed many of the traces of the numerous
tribes which once inhabited this area.

Boss' Gorge on the Adavale-Blackall road and some of the
mesas and buttes in the Yaraka district are interesting areas where
relicts of vegetation, apparently from past less arid climates,
occur. Opal mining has been carried out in the area west of Jundah
(where a town called 'Opalville' once existed) and in the north-
western parts of the Bulgroo plain between Adavale and Windorah.
Fossickers can obtain more information on opal mining in these
areas from the Mines Department.

Features of historical interest such as early homesteads
and hotels occur throughout the area. Many are in poor condition and
will be lost from the district's heritage unless enthusiastic local
historical bodies are able to restore them. Homesteads on
'Warbreccan', 'Springfield' and 'Welford' have been classified as
historical buildings by the National Trust. The 'Duniera' homestead
at Blackall constructed of gidgee slabs, and the mud ruins of the
J.C. hotel at Canterbury, west of Windorah, are interesting examples
of early building materials and workmanship. Unfortunately the
remains of the J.C. hotel have deteriorated rapidly since the roof
was removed.

It is not known if there are any Dude Ranch style
operations in the area, but it may be possible for a limited number
of these to operate profitably, allowing visitors to see how work is
performed on pastoral properties and enjoy the atmosphere of
station life.

With the increasing popularity in urban communities of
recreation forms associated with camping and four-wheel drive
vehicles, it seems likely that a proportion of these people will
contemplate visiting the area, either en route to other places, or
as a holiday in itself. Publicity and reliable information concerning
the attractions, facilities and relative costs of holidays in various
places should be made available so that the area obtains its share
of the growing tourist trade.
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

The gidgee lands in the higher rainfall zone in the east
have been the only areas where successful development has taken
place. At present it is unlikely that large scale agricultural
development in the form of introduced pastures will find application
in other parts of the area. This is in keeping with an extensive
pastoral system entailing limited development and minimized costs
and capital investment, which appears to form a basis for successful
management systems in the arid environment of south-west Oueensland
(Childs, pers corran.).

Development of the gidgee lands has taken the form of
scrub-pulling, following which natural pastures develop,-or the
pulled area may be burnt and either the natural pastures allowed
to develop or introduced pasture species are seeded into the burn.
Burning and seeding with introduced pasture species is the recommended
and most commonly used system (Purcell, 1964). Purcell also
indicates that regrowth of woody weeds, particularly sandalwood
and butter-bush is likely to be a serious problem in areas where
these species are present in the scrub before pulling. Easier
mustering is a feature of those areas cleared and burnt.

Much of the development in the gidgee areas occurred in
the 1950's and 1960's with the advent of large tractors and a number
of good seasons which provided the necessary cash surplus and tax
advantages. Limited development of this nature has taken place so
far this decade due to low prices of products. Cost increases
associated with the scrub pulling operation have also acted as a
deterrent.

A few property operators have established small water
storage and irrigation schemes. These schemes are usually
intended for use by special animals such as stud stock, station
horses, bulls etc. and usually rely on a large uncosted labour input
by the operator. A number of irrigation licences have been granted
for pumping from waterholes in the Barcoo and Thomson Rivers, but
most of these appear to be used mainly for domestic fruit and
vegetable gardens at the moment. Significant changes in cost-price
relationships of agricultural food products in the distant future
due to a growing world population could prompt further development
of small irrigation schemes. The isolation of these areas could be
advantageous if pest control problems arise. A number of large
scale water storage schemes have been proposed for the Channel
Country rivers, but due to the erratic nature of the floods in
this country, and the cost of constructing storages, none have been
shown to offer increases in production over that obtained from the
natural reticulation system of the Channel Country (Skerman et al.
1947).

Foreseeable developments in the area are limited to the
formal outlining of management systems which maintain the native
pasture resource in a condition which allows the pastoral industry
to operate efficiently, with maximum financial returns in both
the short and long term, while utilizing the lowest possible inputs
of capital and labour.
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LAND DEGRADATION AND EROSION

CONDITION AND TREND

The term'condition1 is used to describe the suitability and
adequacy of the vegetative cover on a particular type of country for
both livestock production and stabilizing the surface to prevent soil
erosion. It is a relative term, and only describes the state of a
particular type of country in relation to other similar types of
country in a similar climatic environment and is not known to be
related to the vegetation climax.

For example an area of a land unit in good condition
carries a large proportion of species suitable for livestock production,
and a relatively low proportion of unpalatable species, when compared
with other areas of the same land unit or other land units with
broadly similar soils and climate. There would be sufficient vegetative
cover to prevent soil erosion. An area in poor condition would have a
higher proportion of inedible or weed problem species and ground cover
would be insufficient to prevent soil loss.

The trend in condition of a particular land unit refers to
the anticipated direction of change of condition in the future. While
trend is highly dependent on seasonal conditions, subjective
assessments of the future trend of the various land units have been
given. These assessments have been based on changes occurring during
the survey period and on the different levels of condition observed on
land units throughout their geographical distribution.

Management of the land resource to obtain the most profitable
short term production consistent with maintaining the land in 'acceptable'
condition for future pastoral use requires detailed knowledge of the
reaction of particular types of country to grazing pressures and varying
seasonal conditions. An acceptable minimum level of condition for a
particular land unit would be a state where, with due allowance for
seasonal fluctuations, the condition could be adjusted up or down in
the short to medium term by manipulation of stocking rates. Drastic
measures such as complete destocking (meaning loss of production) are
not required for the land to regain its former condition and productivity.
Quantitative studies in this field are limited and it will be some time
before reliable data defining this 'point of no return1 are available.
Under the present economic conditions complete destocking for a number of
years is not feasible. Country which requires this type of treatment before
it can be brought back into productive use can be regarded as being
permanently and irreversibly degraded.

DEGRADATION

Degradation is not restricted to the familiar sequence of
loss of vegetative cover leading to soil loss. It also applied where
loss of production has occurred as a result of invasion by unpalatable
species and woody weeds, even though ecologically and in soil terms
the system is in a stable state.

The main problem in management of lands in this area is the
regular drought periods which occur, producing major short term
variations in pasture quantity and quality. Adjustment of levels of
utilization to this fluctuating feed supply poses considerable managerial
problems. Viability during these drought periods is a crucial factor
for many pastoral enterprises.

Droughts result in excessive grazing pressure if stock numbers
are not reduced sufficiently rapidly. Condon, Newman and Cunningham (1969)
indicated that the greatest damage to pastures, topfeed and soils occurs
during the early phase of a drought when stock numbers are still high or
increasing as a result of a run of good years.
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Data collected by Childs (1974) in the Tambo-Augathella
area indicate that the rate of reduction of stock numbers at the
onset of drought affects the financial success or otherwise of
managers. Further research is required on this type of interaction.

As well, the level of condition which achieves maximum animal
production over the range of seasons needs identifying for the various
land types. This could be done by monitoring the reaction of major
land units over long periods of time to varying management strategies.

EROSION

Soil erosion is generally considered to be the final step in
the degradation process. Degradation starts with a long term downtrend
in condition and if continued long enough, can lead to soil loss by
erosion.

Erosion in arid lands is generally considered to comprise
two components-natural or geological erosion and accelerated erosion.
Natural geological erosion has resulted in complete or partial removal
of much of the original Tertiary land surface and underlying weathered
zones. Less than 40% of the area remains covered by Tertiary or
weathered zone material. Natural erosion can be expected to be most
active in these remaining areas. Following stripping of the Tertiary
land surface the fresh Cretaceous sediments are exposed and levelled
off, and natural erosion slows because of a lack of suitable erosion
gradients.

In some areas acceleration of this natural erosion process
has been caused by man's activities. The two forms of erosion are
inseparable since both work through the same mechanisms of sheeting,
rilling and subsequent gully erosion. Grazing pressure exerted by
introduced animals, removal of tree and shrub cover, and fires
started by man are obvious examples. The possibility of accelerated

' erosion is very much reduced in areas of the Cretaceous sediments where
erosion gradients are low. It is considered that in the remaining
areas of the Tertiary land surface a certain rate of erosion is an
inherent feature of the geological process.

Limited quantitative information is available on the effect
of man's activities on the condition of the country in western
Queensland. Skinner and Kelsey (1964) reported that evidence available
indicated a gradual but serious deterioration of the mulga lands was
occurring. Data collected by Dawson (1974) showed that signs of
degradation were present in the mulga country and along river and
creek frontages. The explorer A.C. Gregory referred to areas of scalded
frontage country in his journal when travelling through the area during
a drought. The Western Division of New South Wales was recognised as
susceptible to erosion and degradation, following the Royal Commission,
many years ago. This led to the establishment of theWestern Lands
Commission. Considerable work on the problems of degradation and
erosion in Western New South Wales has been carried out by the New South
Wales Soil Conservation Service.

It is essential that use be made of the experience gained in
western New South Wales, the Northern Territory and other arid zone
areas, in the administration and management of the arid lands of
western Queensland.

The application of preventative measures is of the highest
priority in areas susceptible to degradation. Given the marginal per
hectare returns of the pastoral industries in these regions
restorative measures are presently not an economic proposition for
most landholders. The cost of these restorative measures, were they to
be implemented would require government funds. Failing this, the
degraded country will continue to be used, at a reduced level of
productivity. Overall production of livestock products from these
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areau will bo lowered, and some landholders will bo forced into
>i vicious circle of lowered production leading them to stock their
country more ho.jvi.ly which in tho longer term will lead to even lower
lovely of production <and so on.

AyiioHumonts of condition and future trend for the land units
and land system;; are presented in Appendix V and Table 8.] respectively.
Further discussion of the condition of tho various land systems, the
main factor:; in Quoncimj this level of condition and the implications
for management and administration follow.

1. Dunefields

These are moderately stable land systems occurring in the
drier western areas. The spinifex pastures and associated annual
species are grazed by cattle at very low stocking rates. Topfeed
is insignificant. Dawson (1974) observed that dunefield areas
adjacent to the Channel Country land systems and around watering
points were often subject to overgrazing. A similar situation is
evident in this area. Skcrman (1947) observed sand drift and
sand encroachment onto the Channel Country land systems. This was
most noticeable in areas to the south of this survey. However even
in the overgrazed or sacrifice areas referred to, soil erosion is
not of great significance, particularly if a certain rate of sand
encroachment onto the alluvial plains is considered to be a natural
geological process.

Wind is the main agent causing soil particle movement in
the dunefields land zone. The coarse textured soils with high
infiltration rates are rarely affected by rainfall runoff. The
maintenance of an adequate spinifex cover to prevent excessive sand
movement is essential, though managers have reported that too thick
a spinifex cover restricts the amount of annual herbage which can
grow between the tussocks. Fire is used by some managers to remove
coarse dry material and allow the growth of young spinifex shoots and
herbage. Excessive use of fire may lead to a loss of the perennial
species and a reduction in the stability of the dunefields.

Where mobile crests occur on dunes some sand movement is
inevitable. Most dunes in the survey area have stabilized lower
flanks and only minor reshaping and local movement of sand occurs
on the mobile crests. Kyabra land system is the most susceptible
of the dunefields land systems to damage as it is heavily grazed
by stock during drought periods when feed on the surrounding
alluvial plains has been exhausted. Some encroachment of woody weeds
onto Kyabra land system has been observed and should serve as a
warning to managers, even though the system remains stable from an
ecological viewpoint.

2. Sandplains

The spinifex sandplains (Prairie and Galway land systems)
have similar characteristics to the dunefields land zone. The
foregoing discussion on the dunefields land zone applies to these
two land systems also.

The mulga sandplains comprising Greenmulla, Fraser and
Whitula land systems are inherently stable areas of flat to very
gently undulating plains. There is little evidence of degradation
in these areas, though undesirable wire grass species at times form
a large proportion of the pasture particularly on areas of Greenmulla
land system where thick mulga has been cleared on a face. Dawson
and Boyland (1974) also referred to woody weed invasion of Greenmulla
land system in areas to the south of this survey.
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Isis land system has different characteristics to the other
sandplain land systems. It forms a valuable drought reserve of
lighter country which can respond to small falls of rain which are of no
use on the clay soils of surrounding alluvial plains and gidgee areas.
No evidence of degradation was observed on Isis land system, though
woody weed invasion is a potential problem.

MULGA LAND ZONES

Ambathala land system is the most productive of the soft mulga
land systems. Most of it is in fair condition and it contains a
variety of different units with some valuable run-on areas. Woody
weeds are a potential problem in the run-on areas, and in some cases
smallareas of sodic soils may erode if stock concentrate on these areas.
However little gully erosion was observed on this land system,
probably because slopes in the run-on areas are very low. Evidence of
some sheeting was observed on the mulga land units of this system and
careful management of these areas is necessary. Because of the potential
problems which could arise on this land system clearing of dense stands
of mulga on a face cannot be recommended, though thinning to densities
of 175 shrubs/ha should increase productivity without affecting the
stability of the system.

The remaining three soft mulga land systems and the five hard
mulga land systems comprise approximately 11 000 sq. km or 11% of the
survey area. These land systems are considered the most likely lands
to experience a significant decline in productivity as a result of
degradation and erosion. One third of the soft mulga sites and half
the hard mulga sites described, showed signs of soil loss. Monitoring
of these land systems is necessary to determine the level of condition
which represent the point of no return, meaning that the country will
not recover in the short to medium term, if further degradation occurs.

Topography of these areas is gently undulating with slopes
ranging from less than one to three percent. Soils are mostly acidic
and available nutrient levels very low. The better quality pasture
species in these lands depend to a large extent on a mobile pool of
nutrients built up in the surface soil by the nutrient recycling
action of the vegetation, particularly mulga. This has beer, shown by
the data of Dawson (1974) and is supported by soil analytical data
obtained during this survey (Chapter 3). Similarly Charley and Cowling
(1968) indicated that in Australian arid zone soils (in particular those
supporting saltbush communities) a marked pool of circulating or 'active'
nutrients occurs close to the surface. They also point out that the
stability of these plant communities depends on maintaining intact
the decomposition phase of the system which operates in the surface
litter deposit and the first few centimetres of soil.

Where fire or drought feeding demands have excessively thinned
or completely removed the mulga it appears that the cycle of
replenishment of this pool of nutrients through leaf fall and organic
matter breakdown is broken. Available nutrient levels in the surface
fall, and conditions for survival and re-establishment of desirable
pasture species become unsuitable. A decline in productivity occurs.

Soil erosion begins when destruction of the tree and shrub
layer exposes the soil surface to wind and water erosion, particularly
during drought when ground cover is low as a result of high
grazing pressure. Condon (1961) stated that in western New South
Wales, for wind erosion to occur, the soil must be cf a texture and
structure which enable the particles to be freely removed, the soil
must be dry, the surface bare or almost bare of protective cover, and
a certain wind velocity (18km/hr) must occur within 15 en of the
surface.
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Grazing pressure is particularly high in the vicinity where
mulga is being pushed or cut as large numbers of stock are
concentrated on a relatively small area. Sheet erosion of the surface
begins, leading to unfavourable surface conditions, lower infiltration
rates, increased run-off and loss of topsoil and the nutrients
built up in this soil. Condon, Newman andCunningham (1969) have
suggested that in groved mulga lands the bare areas between the
groves were originally smaller, but have increased as degradation
proceeds. This leads to a vicious cycle of less vegetation, resulting
in less moisture penetration and less nutrients recycling, and
hence less vegetation. The vegetated areas may eventually cease
to exist.

The replacement of lost nutrients and organic matter is not
likely until mulga is re-established in these areas. Complete
removal of stock until a run of good seasons occurs may be necessary
for this mulga regeneration to occur.

In the long term the actual cost of nutrients lost through
erosion emphasises the seriousness .of the problem. Dawson (1974)
estimated that the nutrients lost when the 0-10 cm zone over one
hectare of a red earth soil is removed by erosion would approach a
cost of $400 to replace at 1974 values. Replacement of these
nutrients by natural processes is not likely in the short term.
Possible benefits gained from the formation of new alluvial plains
composed of this eroded soil and its associated nutrients are unknown.
The highly productive channel country floo'dplain of Cooper Creek was
laid down in this way, in the lower reaches of an extremely large and
relatively fertile (for arid zone soils) catchment.

The decline in production from sheet eroded areas in the
upper parts of a catchment is of particular significance to management.
If the country becomes degraded and erodes not only is it no longer
productive, but runoff will increase. This may aggrevate erosion
problems in susceptible areas further down the catchment leading to
loss of production in these areas as well. Also where a holding covers
a number of different land types, degradation of the mulga areas to
the point where they can no longer be used as a drought reserve means
a reduction in overall productivity. This leads to a reduction in
management flexibility as the operation becomes much more susceptible
to drought. Utilization of the other (usually more productive)
types of country on the holding is subsequently curtailed. In good
seasons some of this pasrure must be kept as a drought reserve while
in dry periods there is likely to be serious overstocking of these
other types of country with a subsequent effect on future productivity.

Damage due to stock along stock routes through the mulga
land zones, particularly east from Windorah was of major significance
in the period prior to the introduction of road transport. Severe
denudation of country along stock routes was common, particularly in
times of drought. Degradation and erosion of the hard mulga land
zone is most noticeable on the stock routes east from Windorah.
The use of road transport has alleviated this problem. Areas around
watering points and other places where stock are concentrated, such
as small holding paddocks, are prone to deterioration. Only
relatively small areas are involved and the sacrifice of these areas
appears unavoidable under present systems of use.

Overall, a delicate balance between topfeed, ground cover and
stocking rates exists in these land systems and this balance must be
preserved, even in drought periods, to maintain the land in acceptable
condition. Research by Beale (1978) and Everist (1949) indicates that
maintenance of adequate mulga densities is the key to stability and
continuing productivity in "these lands.
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DISSECTED RESIDUALS

These are actively eroding remnants of a former land surface,
and are generally of little pastoral significance. They provide
valuable run-off for the sediments and alluvial plains below.
Where topfeed occurs in these land systems its use is limited by
access and available of permanent water.

GIDGEE. LAND. ZONE

The gidgee land systems are basically stable areas, with the
exception of the incised valleys of Idalia land system where
concentration of run-off has led to gully erosion of the texture
contrast soils. The remaining land systems are not noticeably
affected by erosion, even though the stone covered, cracking clay
soils may have slopes as high as 3 to 5%.

Pasture condition depends mainly on seasonal conditions as
most of the species in gidgee areas are annuals. This annual herbage
provides high quality pasture for stock. Despite consequent high
grazing pressures on these areas the species do not appear at this
stage to be susceptible to permanent removal by overgrazing,
except in continually overstocked areas such as holding paddocks.

The majority of Linden and Kiama land systems are so densely
wooded that production in the natural state is low. Clearing of
this country on a face has been carried out over considerable areas.
Results have been reasonably successful but regrowth problems can be
servere. Successful operators have pulled the scrub when the soil is
wet and have been able to obtain a sufficient grass cover to carry
a hot fire. This results in high regrowth kills and provides a good
seedbed for the introduction of buffel grass species. In trials at
'Eastwood1, Blackall, buffel grass pastures have carried one sheep
to the acre (2.5 sheep/ha) for eleven years over a variety of
seasons. During the recent run of better seasons the two sheep to the
acre (5 sheep/ha) treatment produced similar animal production figures
to the original 1 sheep/ac stocking rate (Orr pers. comm). Apart
from regrowth problems the clearing of the gidgee lands has not
resulted in any evident adverse effects on the country, although the
possibility of salinity problems occurring downslope from cleared
areas cannot be dismissed.

Salt accumulations in gidgee soils occur higher in the
profile than in other groups of cracking clay soils in same
area. Gidgee soils are strongly sodic and saline below 60 cm depth.
It is possible that clearing of the gidgee scrubs will increase soil
moisture levels in the profile, resulting in salts being brought
to the surface lower down the slope by water movement through the
subsoil. Problems of this nature are common in higher rainfall
areas. No evidence of salt problems associated with cleared gidgee
areas was noted in this survey, and rainfall in this area may be
insufficient to cause significant movement of salts.

WOODED DOWNS

This land zone is basically stable and a very productive
area which provides valuable feed and shade for animals. Animals
congregate in the shade areas, resulting in reduced ground cover in
these areas, but signs of widespread or serious deterioration in
condition are absent. Where topfeed species are being cut for
stock feed, care should be taken to retain adequate tree cover to
provide shade for stock and a topfeed reserve for the future.
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DOWNS

The condition of the downs land zone is stable in the long
term. In the short term the quality of pasture available is entirely
dependent on seasonal conditions. There is no significant evidence
of deterioration in soil condition, or of a reduction in the abundance
of desirable perennial species to levels where regeneration will
not occur in good seasons on the eastern land systems (Blackall,
Bimerah and Warbreccan). The western downs land systems (Plevna,
Davenport and Morney) have a fluctuating pasture with a smaller
component of perennial Mitchell grasses and an increase in annual
species. There are dramatic seasonal fluctuations in the condition
of this pasture, but the long term trend in condition is thought
to be stable. A slight upward trend is evident in areas such as
stock routes where severe overgrazing once occurred and Mitchell
grass densities were greatly reduced. At present these land systems
are in good condition. Palparara and Corrikie land systems are of
much lower productivity than the other downs land systems. These two
land systems are of different geological origin to the other downs
land systems and occur mainly in the drier western areas. Palparara
appears to be experiencing a short term downtrend in condition-.
The long term trend is not known.

On the more productive of the downs and wooded downs land
systems adjustment of levels of utilization to obtain optimum
herbage production and pasture growth needs further research. A
trial being conducted by the Charleville Pastoral Laboratory at
'Burenda' Augethella will provide some of the necessary data,- but
further research in areas north and west of Blackall is needed.

ALLUVIAL PLAINS, WOODLANDS, OTHER ALLWIA

The condition of these land systems is again dependent on
seasonal conditions, particularly in the drier western areas where
annual species predominate. Overgrazing and degradation of areas of
these land systems are fairly common, mainly around watering points
or adjacent to areas of topfeed. This results in seasonal and/or
permanent scalding with consequent loss of production from these
areas. Care must be exercised not to turn seasonal scalding into
a permanent feature by placing too much grazing pressure on these
land systems. This term 'scalding1 as defined by Dawson (1974) is
'intended to refer to flat hardsetting bare surfaces created where
the surface soil has been removed by wind and/or water erosion.
'Claypans' refer to areas with hard, massive surfaced, clay soils
(typical heavy grey clays) occurring mainly in the dunefields and
sandplains land zones.

It is considered that much of the scalding on both major
and minor alluvial plains is of a seasonal nature, with vegetation
of varying quality building up in good years, but reverting to bare
scalded surfaces in drought periods. Historical records indicate
that scalded, areas existed on some alluvial plains before the
introduction of domestic grazing animals.

The nutrient status of soils in the upper parts of catchments
determines the nutrient status of alluvium formed in these catchments.
Alluvia with higher levels of available nutrients are obviously less
susceptible to scalding than alluvia with lower nutrient levels.
Areas such as the lower reaches of the Powell Creek are typical of
severely scalded alluvial plains with relatively low nutrient levels.
Monitoring of all scalded areas is needed to separate long term
trends from seasonal fluctuations. This is particularly so for the
local alluvial plains, both in the mulga land zones and on the fresh
Cretaceous sediments.
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Excessive rim-off from degraded lands in upper catchment
areas is concentrated on the alluvial land zones, and contributes
to increased scalding and gully erosion if the alluvial plains are in
poor condition. This has an important bearing on reclamation attempts
in the alluvial land zones.

Considerable work has been down on scald reclamation in
western New South Wales. Jones (1966, 1967, 1969) and Newman (1966)
showed that ponding of water on scalded areas is an effective
reclamation technique. In parts of the survey area graziers have
ripped scalds on local alluvia with apparently favourable results.
Scalded areas on clay alluvia typically have strongly crusting surfaces
which lower infiltration rates. Data collected in this survey
indicated higher levels of magnesium cations and much higher salt
levels on these surfaces than on normal alluvia (Chapter 3).

Again the establishment of an adequate ground cover in these
areas is the first step in reclamation. Stannard (1959) showed
ground cover in the form of grasses was more effective than shrubs
in preventing wind erosion on scalded areas. Where ponding or
spreader banks and other earthworks are carried out on scalded areas,
the effect of flooding due to intense storms on the life of these
structures must be considered. Ponding schemes appear to be the most
successful reclamation technique on sheet eroded and scalded mulga
lands suffering from loss of topsoil.

Limited information on the costs and benefits of scald
reclamation work in the survey area is available. Most schemes
so far constructed use 'unpaid' owner-operator labour. If reclamation
can be successful and permanently carried out, the long term returns
from maintaining the productivity of the land involved may justify
the present cost of this reclamation. This applies particularly to
scalded alluvia and run-on areas which are capable of high future
productivity following reclamation. Mechanical measures such as
ponding and ripping of scalds usually require complete or partial
destocking of the areas in question. Costs associated with destocking
such as extra fencing, loss of production, and stock movement must
also be considered.

CHANNEL COUNTRY LAND ZONE

The condition of these land systems, in the short term, is
dependent on the extent, duration and time of year when flooding
occurs. In the long term Cooper and Woonabootra land systems are
inherently stable lands on which there is little evidence of
degradation. Cunnawilla land system which makes up the outer
alluvial plains of the channel country land zone is subject to
extensive seasonal scalding. These alluvial plains rely on local
run-off as well as general flooding to provide moisture. Monitoring
of the extent and severity of scalding on this land system is
necessary to ascertain the long term trend.

SUMMARY

Because of the cost of reclamation procedures and the fact
that a relatively small part of the survey area is suffering from
degradation problems at present, major emphasis is placed on erosion
prevention and control by management practices.

To prevent degradation, management practices must aim to
naintain the condition of the country at least above the point of no
cetum. Management practices decide when pastures are grazed and the
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intensity of grazing pressure. Limited objective information is
available on the effects and feasibility of deferred or seasonal
grazing strategies in this area. Stocking rates are the major
factor which can be manipulated by management to maintain pastures
of a desired density and species composition. A long term outlook is
essential in setting and manipulating stocking rates.

In particular, early reduction of stocking rates on land
types most susceptible to damage during droughts is necessary. Condon,
Newman and Cunningham (1969) have also described a technique for
assessment of grazing capacity at various stages of a prolonged
drought. This method was used by them in the Northern Territory to
provide a guide for land administrators on what were considered safe
stocking rates during drought periods. Financial losses incurred if
stock are sold on a falling market during a drought are the main
oroblem associated with destockina. These problems would be lessened
to some extent where properties run 'safe1 maximum stocking rates at
all times (avoiding the situation where a drought is entered with high
stock numbers which are still increasing) as in general fewer stock
would have to be sold. The use of rainfall probabilities in determining
stocking strategies is indicated (Mawson and Robinson 1975).

The development and extension of management strategies which
will maintain areas identified as susceptible to erosion and degradation
in acceptable condition, particularly during drought periods is of
high priority. Following a run of good seasons most of these
sensitive areas are in a reasonable condition and this would provide
a sound basis for a program aimed at conservative long term management
of these areas.

It is within the context of developing an overall approach
to long term management of these predominantly arid lands that
existing research and extension programs should be considered and new
programs initiated. Any approach to solving specific erosion or
woody weed problems should be considered within this context.

Before extension officers attempt to introduce desired
management strategies to graziers these strategies must be shown to be
profitable, on a medium to long term basis at least. Childs (pers.
comm.) has indicated that insufficient attention has been paid to the
needs of the actual resource managers (graziers) in the development
of systems of land use by research and extension organisations.
Where necessary administrators must adjust all factors within their
control to enable land users to use sensible, flexible management
strategies. The most important of these is to quickly reduce stock
numbers during the early stages of drought. By the time the animals
are in poor condition, damage will already have been done to some
land types. Administrators are responsible for adequacy of living
areas, permanency of land tenure, rentals and shire rates, as well
as road maintenance tax and rail freight rebates which increase
the mobility of stock in drought declared or erosion areas.

Taxation arrangements suited to coping with fluctuating
seasonal conditions and incomes are desirable to encourage flexible
management policies.

A prosperous landholder can afford to look after himself and
his land; a poor landholder can only be expected to look after himself.

Many of the factors outlined above are already subject to
adjustment by the authorities involved; further adjustments must
be made, where necessary, as part of an integrated approach by all
government departments and other organisations involved with the
administration and management of these pastoral lands. The aim is
to achieve stable long term land use and a profitable and efficient
pastoral industry.
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APPENDIX I
TEMPERATURE AND RADIATION

CLIMATE

The area experiences a hot climate and nay be classed as
semi-arid in the oast to arid in the west. This east-west transition
is evident in most of the aspects of climate. There is a summer
dominant rainfall rcgine and consistently warm to hot conditions,
resulting in high evaporation rates. A moisture deficit is common but
occasional surpluses occur and these are sometimes accompanied by
floodwatcrs from outside the area.

High and low pressure systems traversing Australia from west
to east are the main weather systems affecting the area- The highs
lie north of the low pressure areas and it 15, mainly the circulation
around the highs which determines the direction and types of airflows
into the area in winter. These airflows are generally dry and produce
only light falls of rain if any. In summer the inter-tropical
convergence zone of low pressure moves south and reduces the
dominance of the high pressure circulations. Isolated low pressure
areas and troughs usually develop in summer and these may be intense
enough to induce unstable, moist air to enter the area and produce rain.
This rain is usually stormy in character.

RAINFALL AND EVAPORATION:

Mean temperatures in the area increase with a south-east to
north-west trend (see Figure 3). The extremes of temperature which
can be reached are seen in Figure 4. Heatwaves are common i:
and winters are m i d with only a few frosts mainly in July.

Global radiation is defined by Gaffney (1975b) as 'the total
short wave radiation received at the earth's surface and comprises
the energy reaching the ground directly from the sun and diffuse energy
received indirectly from the sky such as radiation scattered earthwards
by clouds and aerosols. Global radiation is the basic energy source
for the physical and biological processes operating at the earth's
surface (and) is a significant parameter in climatic studies (of)
agriculture ....'. Approximate radiation values and sunshine hours
are given below:

Approximate Average Daily Global Radiation
and Bright Sunshine

Radiation
<mMi.cm"2

Sunshine
(hours)

(1)

)
<2)

January

750-850

9-10.5

IVpril

530-560

9-9.6

July

410-450

8.8-9.2

October

720-750

10.5-1K

Year

590-610

9.4-10<

(1) Gaffney, 0.0. (1975b)
(2) Bureau of Meteorology (1975 e)

Annual rainfall declines from over 400 mm (median) in the east
of the area to less than 200 tnm in the west, as shown in Figure 1. This
contrasts with the high evaporation rates, seen on the same figure,
which vary from 3200 to over 3600 mm per annum.

The rainfall regime is summer dominant as can be seen in
the monthly histograms for Windorah and Blackall, shown in Figure 2.
70 to 75 percent of rain falls in the sumner months. Comparisons
of median monthly and annual rainfall values for selected stations
in the area may be made in Table 1.

Mean rainfall values are also shown above in brackets for
Blackall, Adavale and Windorah. Occasional very large rainfall receipts
boost mean values beyond the normal expectation of medium level; and,
for assessment or planning purposes, use of median values is
recommended.

TABLE Z

evaporation rates are also summer dominant as shown below:

Evaporation Rates

January

400-570

April

240-280

July

135-1B5

October

350-430

Year

3200-3900

Source: Bureau of Meteorology (1975c)

From Figure 2 and the comparison between mean and median
values in Table 1, it can be concluded that rainfall variability is
high in this area. One means of expressing rainfall variability is
that put forward by Gaffney (1975 a) in which he computes a variability
indox from the 90, 10 and 50 percentLie values of the distribution of
annual rainfall values.

Variability Indox = 90 percentile - 10 percentile

50 percentLie

This is a measure of the spread of the distribution normalized
by the median. In the study area the index varies east to west from
about 1.4, described as high, to more than 1.75 which is described

Another approach to the description of the area's climatic
variability i& that by Dick (1964), in which he employs a climatic-year
analysis based on the Koppcn classification for arid, semi-arid, and humid
yoars. This classifies climate on the basis of seasonal distribution
of rainfall and mean annual temperature.

Although the classification is imprecise the static sense,
Dick's application of it in classifying individual years is useful.
The following approximate frequencies of arid, semi-arid and humid
years for selected centres arc taken from his maps of percentage
frequency:

TABLE 3 Approximate Percentage Frequency Of Arid,
Semi-Arid and Humid Years (After Dick 1974)

semi-Arid

60
45
30
20

Hun

20
5

s
0

Station

Blackall
Adavale
Windorah
Haddon's Corner

From this, it appears that the north-eastern corner of the
area can expect about two yoora in ton with an overall positive moisture
status, and this is significant for land utilisation. Unfortunately,
prediction of these humid phases is presently impossible and intensification
of agricultural practices', based on expectations of these occasional
wet years, is ill-advised unless accompanied by a large water conservation
investment.

Surface wind data for three yearB of record at Windorah suggest
the following conclusions.

3 p.m. winds blow predominantly from the eastern south-eastern
or southern sectors i.e. between 53 and 76 per cent of
observations.

most wind speeds recorded are in the 5 - 1 1 km/hr range,

there is a tendency in the September-November quarter for

wind speeds to increase into the 13 to 13 Jon/hr range.

9 a.m. winds blow predominantly from the north-eastern and
south-eastern sectors, except in the December-February
quarter when there is a stronger northerly component.

Bureau of Meteorology,
Xndormation Services Section, Brisbane.

RAINFALL EFFECTIVENESS

Rainfall receipts fall far short of evaporative demand, and
a moisture deficit is therefore the most common situation. This is
accentuated by high temperatures and steady winds, but is relieved
occasionally by incursion of moist, usually tropical air masses.
Floodwaters from catchments outside the area are also important elements
in the moisture budget for channel and floodplaln communities.

Winkworth and Thomas (unpubl.) have analysed frequencies
of rainfall events for stations in the area. The annual frequency of
wet periods at Blackall is 23, at Adavale 20, and 18 at Windorah.
Wet periods are made up of days on which 1 mm of rain or more is received,
and are ended by two consecutive dry days. About 50 percent of these
periods are single day events at Blackall and Adavale, and 57 percent
are single day events at Windorah.

Taking a limiting value of 15 mm rain as a quantity
sufficient only to wet soil and plant surfaces, annual wet periods
above this limit are only eight at Blackall, six at Adavale and four
at windorah. Of these, only about 40 percent are single day events.

Winkworth and Thomas have used a soil-water balance model to
determine the frequency and duration of plant growth periods for
natural vegetation. Three versions of the model were used, involving
different assumptions related to maximum soil water storage and
evapotranspiration rates. From the three models, ranges of annual
frequencies of growth periods for stations in the area have been
extracted and are shown belowt

iange of Annual Frequency of Growth Periods
of Specified Duration

1 r a t 1 o n (Weeks)

Blackall
Adavale
windorah

1.
2.
1

1-3

3-2.3
0-2.5

4-7

0.4-1
0.4-1

.0

.2
0
0

e-11

.1-0.6

.2-0.6

12-15

0.1-0.3
0.1-0.3

>15

0.4-0.8
0.2-0.4

All

2.S-4.
3.0-4.

5
9
9

Blackall's higher frequency of growth periods longer
than 15 weeks is evident, and is to bo expected with its location in
the far north-east of the study area. This is in ace rdance with
Dick's findings in Table 3 and suggests that the eastern part of the
study area experiences a semi-arid climate more than a purely arid oni

REFERENCES:

Bureau of Meteorology (1975a) - Clinatio Averages - Queensland.
Australian Government Publishing Service (AGPS), Canberra.

(1975b) - Climatic Atlas of Australia, Map Set
1 - Temperature. AGPS, Canberra.

(197So) - Clinatia Atlas of Australia, Map Set
3 - Evaporation. AGPS, Canberra.

(1975d) - Clunatie Atlas of Australia, Map Set
S - Rainfall. AGPS, Canberra.

(1975el - l-lape of Bright Sunchine - Average
Daily flours. (Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct. Annual). Melbourne.

Dick, R.S. (1964) - Frequency patterns of arid, semi-arid and humid
climates in Queensland. Caprieornia, 1:21-30.

Gaffney, D.O. (1975a) - Rainfall deficiency and evaporation in
relation to drought in Australia. Paper presented at

i$th AllZAAS Congreee, Canberra, Jan 75.

(1975b) - Global radiation in the Australian region with
reference to some climatic variations. Proc. Auet. Conf.
on Climate and Climatic Change, Monash, Univ.,
Melbourne.

Winkworth, R.E. and Thomas, P.R. (unpublished) - Haps and tables
supplied as part of overall Queensland western arid
region climatic study.
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STATION

Blackall

Adavale

Emmet Downs

Isisfotfd

Bimerah

Jindah

Windorah

J

57
(82)

39
(63)

37

25

35

23

23
(36)

F

62
(84)

35
(58)

39

49

33

37

24
(48)

M

36
(68)

23
(51)

21

32

24

21

16
(44)

* A

23
(37)

13
(24)

17

16

13

7

6
(20)

M

18
(32)

15
(25)

15

11

9

7

7
(17)

J

17
(27)

15
(26)

10

11

9

10

10
(18)

J

14
(26)

12
(21)

9

7

4

5

5
(14)

A

7
(16)

8
(13)

4

5

1

3

3
(10)

s

6
(19)

5
(16)

4

4

2

3

3
(11)

0

18
(34)

16
(26)

13

14

10

10

5
(18)

N

27
(38)

18
(27)

14

19

9

11

8
(19)

D

53
(68)

29
(39)

40

39

26

17

18
(30)

YEAR

459
(531)

333
(389)

374

409

320

270

248
(285)

Tambar 14 26 13 193

Sources: (1) Bureau of Meteorology, (2) (1975 a) - Information Services Section, Brisbane.

TABLE 1 Median Rainfall Values for Selected Stations (mm)
(Mean values shown in brackets)



Fig. 1 RAINFALL AND EVAPORATION
(Source: Bureau of Meteorology, 1975c and 1975d)

Fig. 2 MONTHLY AND ANNUAL RAINFALL VARIABILITY
(Source: 1 Bureau of Meteorology, Information Services Section, Brisbane.

2 Bureau of Meteorology, 1975a)



Fig. 3 TEMPERATURES
(Source: Bureau of Meteorology 1975b)

Fig. 4 MONTHLY TEMPERATURE AVERAGES AND EXTREMES

(Source: 1 Bureau of Meteorology, Information Services Section, Brisbane.
2 Bureau of Meteorology, 1975a)



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS, SYMBOLS, RATING AND TERMS

APPENDIX II

ERMS

K Ba ting

Very low
Low
Pair
Very Fair
High

" Excham

<.15
.15 -
.25 -
.25 -

>.54

.25

.34

.54

Ratings used are general, and are only a guide to assist
qualitative description.

Crack and Iebell (1970) use value of 0.2 m.equiv./lOO g ex. K as
critical deficiency level.

A.P.
A.H.C.

- Air dried moisture, % moisture of a sample dried
at 40°C.

- Acid extractable P (see Appendix VI).
- Available soil water capacity. The difference

between equilibrium moisture contents at suctions
of -0.33 bar and -15 bar.

Land system

Land Unit

Available Soil Water Capacity Ratings

Very high
High
Medium
Low
Very Low

>16
13
g
5

< 5

- 16
- 12
- 8

CaCO3

C.E.C.

C/K
Condition

Condition Classes -

% A.W.C.

Total weight of aerial and underground organs
of a plant.
Bicarbonate extractable P (see Appendix VI).

Organic carbon (see Appendix VI)
Calcium
Calcium carbonate, lime (see Appendix VI)
Cation exchange capacity (see Appendix VI)
Chloride (see Appendix VI) for ratings see
salinity.
Areas (sometimes scalded) with hard,massive,
surface soil which are predominantly clayey.
Ratio of % organic carbon to % total nitrogen.
The character of the vegetal cover and the soil
under man's use, in relation to its potential.

Description

Ho erosion. Few or no bare spaces. General
ground cover greater than 50 percent. Very high
proportion of valuable pasture species.
Ho erosion. Some bare spaces. General ground
cover greater than 30 percent. High proportion
of valuable pasture species.
Occasional minor sheeting by wind or water
erosion with some bare spaces - (10 to 30 percent).
General ground cover 20-30 percent. Moderate to
high proportion of valuable pasture species.
Some minor sheeting by wind or water erosion
with some rilling and gullying - frequent bare
spaces (30-50 percent). General ground cover
10-20 percent. Moderate proportion of valuable
pasture species.
Frequent moderate sheeting by wind or water erosion
(50-60 percent bare space) with moderate rilling
and gullying. General ground cover 5-10 percent.
Moderate to low proportion of valuable pasture
species.

ra equiv/100 g
Mesic
Mg

Nitrogen Ratings

Very low
Low
Fair
Very fair

Carbon Ratings

Very low
Low
Fair
V. Fair

A.p.

B.p,

T.P.

- An area or group of areas throughout which
there is a recurring pattern of topography soils
and vegetation.

- A group of related sites associated with a
particular landforra within a land system and
wherever the land1 unit recurs it has the same
sites and similar, within defined limits, soils,
vegetation and topography.

- A broad grouping, of land systems based on
similarity of physiography, soils, vegetation
and geomorphology.

- Gently undulating to undulating bedrock plains
sloping away from adjacent hills which carry a
veneer of transported detritus the thickness
of which varies from place to place.

- milli equivalents per 100 grams soil
- Moist
- Magnesium

- Nitrogen (see Appendix VI)

- * Total H

<0.05%
0.05 - 0.09
0.10 - 0.14
0.15 - 0.24

- Sodium

- * C (uncorrected Walkley and Black Values)

<0.5
0.5 - 0.9
1.0 - 1.4
1.5 - 2.4

- Phosphorus
- Phosphorus (acid extraction N/100 H 2S0 4).

See Appendix Vi.
- Phosphorus (bicarbonate extraction). See

Appends VI
- Phosphorus (Total) x-ray fluorescence

Phosphorus Ratings - Acid Extraction

This is not a complete list of terns but rather a list of terms —
which axe not adequately defined in the concise Oxford Dictionary.

Poor Frequent moderate and severe sheeting by
wind or water erosion (60-70 percent bare
spaces) with severe rilling and gullying
throughout. General ground cover less than
5 percent. Low proportion of valuable pasture
species.

Very poor Extensive moderate and severe sheeting by
wind or water, or scalding (70-90 percent
bare space) with extensive moderate and severe
rilling and gullying, especially on drainage
lines and flats.

sed

Very low
Low
Fair
Very fair
High

Very Low
Low
Fair
very fair
High

<11
11 - 20
21 - 35
36 - 45
46 -100

- Bicarbonate Extracti<

<11
11 - 20
21 - 30
31 - 40

>40

Protective foliage c<

- PH

C.V.

Edaphic

E.C.

Erosion Class

Class 1

11
12

Famcrete

Floristics

Fluctuating climax

Forb
F.S.

G.c.
Gilga

Coefficient of Variation %

Conditions of the plant environment that are
determined by the physical, chemical and biological
characteristics of the soil.
Electrical conductivity mS/cm (see Appendix VI).

Little or no erosion.
Hind erosion - scalding with little or no drift.
Wind erosion or scalding with moderate or
plentiful drift.
Wind erosion - wind sheeting with little drift
wind erosion - wind sheeting with moderate to
plentiful drift.
Wind erosion - drift and dune activation.
Water erosion - sheet erosion with or without
associated rilling and gullying-
Hater erosion - gully erosion with or without
associated sheet erosion.
Water erosion - gullying and sheet erosion and
low slopes of steap rocky hills and ranges
Special class - sandhill - claypan complex
Special class - sloping scalds.
Special class - scalding and hummocking

Exchangeable sodium percentage. Ratio of
exchangeable sodium to cation exchange capacity
expressed as %.

A ferruginous natural material formed in a
zone of iron oxide or hydroxide accumulation
in the earth's crust.
The kinds of species included in a community
or a region.
A term used to denote a condition which appears
relatively stable but which m reality is in a state
of unstable equilibrium.
Herbs other than grass like plants and ferns
Fine sand

Grazing capacity
Small scale surface undulatioas, the alternate
hummocks and hollows of which show some degree of
regularity.
Clumps of trees or shrubs roughly aligned with
the contour forming a banded pattern.

Height

Potassium
Potassium (Total) X-ray fluorescent.
See Appendix VI.

Extremely acid <4.5
V. strongly acid 4.5 - 5.0
Strongly acid 5.1 - 5.5
Med. acid 5.6 - 6.0
Slightly acid 6.1 - 6.5
Neutral 6.6 - 7.3
Mildly alkaline 7.4 - 7.8
Mod. alkaline 7.9 - 8.4
Strongly alkaline 8.5 - 9.0
V. strongly >9.0

alkaline

- Principal profile form (Northcote, 1971)

7 Representative profile
- An area which receives runoff water from adjacen

land.

- Definition Northcote and Skene (1972)

% Cl

Non-Saline
Saline surface soil
light textured
Saline surface soil
heavy textured
Saline sub soil

Salinity Ratings

Very low
Low

- Medium
High
Very high

<0.06

0.06 - 0.12

0.13 - 0.1a
>0.18

E.C.

0.15
0.16 - 0.45
0.46 - 0.90
0.91 - 2.0

2.0

t Cl

0.01
0.01 -
0.04 -
0.07 -
.20

0.
0.
0.

03
06
20

Scald

Si1crete

Sodic
Sodicity Ratings

Non Sodic
Sodic
Strongly sodic

The term has been applied to soils with loose,
puffy surface soil containing visible salt
crystals. They commonly have a surface crust
which is easily broken.
Gently undulating to flat plains with well
sorted fine to medium quality sand with reddish
coating of iron oxides with increasing clay
admixtures in sub-surface horizons. Little if
any dune development.
Those areas which are bare because of wind
and water erosion.
A siliceous natural material formed m a zone
of silica accumulation in the earth's crust.
Definition Northcote and Skene (1972)
E.S.P.
< 6
6 - 1 4

>14
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APPENDIX III

PLANT SPECIES LIST

by D.E. Boyland and Philippa Goodchild

Two species list have been prepared. The first one is
a scientific name - common name list covering all species identified
in the area during the study. An indication of the land zones in which
the species was observed is given. An assessment of toxicity and
acceptability to stock is given where it is known. The second list gives
the common name and equivalent botanical name for selected species.

A. Species, species distribution, toxicity, acceptability and
common name

The families are arranged alphabetically, the genera listed
alphabetically within the family and the species are ordered alphabetically
within the genus.

The presence of species in the various land zones is indicated
by +.

Land zones are represented by the columns as indicated:-

1. Dunefields 6. Undulating Gidgee Lands

2. Mulga Sandplains 7.- Undulating Downs^

3. Soft Mulga Lands 8. Alluvial Woodlands

4. Hard Mulga Lands 9. Channel Country

5. Dissected Residuals 10. Other Alluvia

Each species has been rated according to its acceptability and
toxicity. Acceptability varies and may be dependent on the stage of growth
of the plant, the composition of the pasture, the availability of more palatable
species and the kind of grazing animal. Acceptability is based on where the
species most commonly occurs and the usual grazing animal in that area. The
following abbreviations are used for the three classes of acceptability.

H - High M - Medium L - Low * - in the drying off stage.

Toxicity of the various species to animals is indicated as
follows:-

T - shown to be toxic by feeding trials.

C - known to contain toxins but has not been implicated in field
cases of poisoning.

S - suspected on strong- field evidence.

U - the plant is not known to be toxic and has not been suspected on
. reliable field evidence.

* - toxic when it is the only component of the diet.

Plants known to be toxic are not always dangerous and may be useful
components of the pasture (See Poisonous Plants section).
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FAMILY/SPECILS ACCJ INABILITY TOXICITY

ACANIHACEAE

BpunomeJ.la austral is

DvpteraoanthUB prunulaaeue

Juetiata ppooumbens

AIZQUCEAE

kizoon aygophylloides

Glims, lofoidee

Mollugc, ceiwiana

Trianthema piloaa

Tvionthema portuleSsastrum

Trianthema triquetra

Zaleya galei^aulata

AUSMATACEAE

DamaeoAiuk minus

AMARAHTHACEAE

Altevnantheva denticulata

Alterncmthera nodiflora

AltemonihBvd pig^sns

Amaxcmthue mitohsllii

Gomphram bramU

Gomphrena oaneaoena

Gomphrena cetoeioidee

•PtilotttB atripliaifoliue

Ptilotna aalastaohye

Pttlotus exdltatue

Ptltotua gawhchaudii

PtiZotus helipteroidee

PtilotuB latifolius

PtilotUB leueocom

Ptilotue maaPooephaluB

Ptilotus murjwyi

PtilotuB nobilie

"Ptilotm obooatuB

Ptilotna polyetaahyua

PtilotuB aokuxxptaii

AMARYLLIDACEAE

Caloatenma luteum

Crinm anguatifolim

APOCYHACEAE

Alstonia aonatfiata

Cariasa lanaeolata

Cariaga ovata

Paraonaia euealyptophylla

A5CLEPIADACEAE

Cynanchum flofibundwi

Me&adenia austrails

PentatPopie linearts

SaraoBtentw australe

BIGNONIACEAE

Ptmdorea, doraioxylon

Giant pigweed or- black pigweed

Red spinach

Hog«eed

Lesser joyueea

Common joyweea

Khaki-weed

Boggabri

Comphrona weeo

fox brush or trince-of-Wales

Fox brush or pussy ta i l s

Wilcannia l i ly

A spider l i ly

Bitter bark

Conker berry Or Current I

Woodbine

Gargaloo

Caustic-vine

Cyno'gloeeum.australe
var, drwmondii

Heli-otTopiwt owasaavicum

Heliotvopiim. falvgit&idee

tieliotropim atriqosm

fieliotropxwi terntifoliten

Triohodeema zeylameum

BBUNONIRCEAE

Brunoma auatralid

CACTACEAE

Opuntia inermiB

CAMPANULACEAE

Isotoma petraea

Pratia pubevula

Mahlettbergia gvaailta

Wohienbergio. gronitioola

Wahlenbergia queenalandtca

Wahlertbergta twnidifructa

CAPPAWDACEAE

< Apophyllum anomalum

CappaPta laaiant-a

Capparie lovcmthifolia

Capparie mitahelHi

CappaHs Bpinoaa var. nwmulaHa

CAKYQPHYLLACEAE

Polyaarpaea arida

Polycarpaea breinflora

Sagina apetala

CASUARINACEAE

Caauanna aPvstata

CELASTRACEAE

Dentiaima ooeauva

Maytenus ataminghami

Australian Forget-me-not

Native cornflower

Common prickly paar

A native bluebell

A native bluebell

A native bluebell

A native bluebell

Broom bush

Nipan or split jack

Narrow-leaf bumble

Bumble

Flinders rose
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FAMILY/SPbCIES ACCEPTABILITY TOXICITY COMMON NAHL

CHENOPODIACEAE

Artkpoonemum haL.oonemoi.dtre

var . pergvanutxtw

Arthrocnemum leicstachjui'

Atnplex craaaipes

Atmplex ea?ale&ae

AtPzplex elaohopn^lla

AtHplex fieaivalviG

Atiriplex holoewpu

Atnplex litnbata

AtTtplex lindteyi

AtPiplex muellert

Atriplex maamutaria

Atriplex eemhacoata

AtrvpXex eppngioea

Atptplex stipttata

Atptplex vestocwi^

Babbagia scleiw^tera

Ba&sva andepBonii

BasBia amsaeanthoides

Baset-a biaornie

Qaaaia .bzoorms var. hormda

BaeBva inflopa var.c&phalooarpa

Baeeia bvrchvi

Baseia bvaehyptera

Boesia aalaarata

BOB eta sonvexula

Baeeia aorniektana

Bassia decitwene

Baoeia divartcava

Bassia qvzacantka

Baeeva vntrtoata

Baseia lantcuBpiB

Baaeva paractoxa

Baseia -quinqueeuBpvs

Baesia stelligera

Baeei-a tevraauBpie

Baeeia tncuapiG

• Bassia ventnaosa

Ch&wpodiw aurvoomer

Chenopc/diWt cnstatwr,

ChenopodviM huDbaran

Chenepodiw, melanooarpttir

£henopodT.isr polygonoiaee

Chenopoditon rnadi»ostaaht}^er

Ch&nopodi-iBr tr^.gonor

Enchylaena tomentosa

MaiTeam aph^lla

MQV T^QCtna cis t$o tTvcfto

Maiveana lrein.folta

Mazreana aar>panulat.a

Max-r-eana eorvmata

Mai-Tearta dvchoptetv.

Maireana jeorgez

Mazreana lanoea.

Mavreana tnptera

Maireana axtloea

Paahtfccrm.a tenut.8

Rhagodiz hastate

Phagodva parabohaa

Rhagodia spinesoene

Salecla kalz

Threlkeldui proaeVT.fl.ava

Samphire

A saltbush

A saltbueh

A saltbush

A saltbush

A saltbusli

A saltbusli

A saltbush

Annual Saltbu3li

Oldman &altbush

Ceaepxni, aalti>ii»h

Pop saltbusli

Mallee salttousti

Bladder salcbush

Vellowi burr

Goathead burr

Goathead b u n

Galvaiuaed burr

Short winged Ealtbush

Red burr

Copper, burr

Cartwheel burr

Woolly spined burr

Curious saltbusli

Prickly or black roly-poly

Brxgalow or dog burr

Ttiree-spined - roly-poly

Queensland bluebush

Crested goosefoo*

Black crumbweed

Green crumbweed

FiEh-w©ed

ttuby saltbueh

Round-leaf to&dflax

Cleome vt-eoosa

CONMEUNACEAE

Camietxna eyemea

A samphire

Climbing saltbush

A berry saltixjsh

Soft roly-poly

Soda-bush

Scurvy-weed or wandering j e t
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ACCEPTABILITY 30XICITY COMMON MAME

CDHPOSITAE

Actinobole uliginoem

Bvaahyacoms oiluwia

Braohyaoome eilioearpa

Brachyscme ourozoarpa

BvaQhyeoome hetevodonta

Braohyaooms melanooarpa

Braohyaoome tetropterooarpa

Cc-'-ocephaluB multiflorus

Calotia anoypooarpa

Calotia auneata

Calotia erinaoea

Calotte hiepi&ula

Calotia inermis

Calotia lappulooea

Calotia latiuaoula

Calotia mltioaulia

CaXotisporphyrogloeea

Calotia aquan&gera

Calotia xakthoaovdea

Ce'ntipeda miJUma

Centipeda theaptdtoides

Craepedia akryBantha

Craepedia pl'eiocephala

Bolipta alato'oarpa

Bpaltee aiominghamii

Flaveria auetralasica

Gloeaogyne tenuifolia

Qnaphaliwn diamantineneie

Gnaphalim involuaratm

OnephoBZB erioaarpa

Gnephoaie foliata

Heliohryem braoteatwn

Reliehrystm ocbrm

HeZiehryBum< odoram

var. arachnoideum

Heliahryaim podol&pideum

Heliohryem ramoeiaeimum

Helipterm oorymbiflovm

Helipterm floribundm

Helipterm hyaloapermum

Helipterm mile

Helipterm moaohatwi

Helipterm pteroahaettm

Hslipterm-atriatien

Ixiolaena breviaompta

Ixiolaena leptolepva

Ixiolaena tomentoaa

Minuria dentioulata

Minuria integerrima

Minuria leptophylla

Myrioaephalua atuartii

Qlearia eubapicata

Pluohea tetTanthera

PteHgeron adecendenB

Pterooaulon ephacelatum

Rutzdoeie heliohrysioid&B

Ssnaozo gregor^i

Seneato lautus

bemcw magnifiauB

Conohus olevaoaus

/%ttodinza arida ms,

Jittodinia constr-Lota ms.

Jxttodim-o. pterochaeta

Mtadtma puatulata

/ittadima eulaata ma.

/'Aftthium pwngens

/anthnim epwoswn

CQWVOLVUL'ACEAE'

honsjmia media

Convolvulus erubesaeriB

Cr^asa aretica

livolvulus' aleim%dee

Ipomoea aalobra

Ipomoea dimantinenaie

Ipomoea lonchophylla

Ipomoea musllerv

Ipomoea polymorpha

Ipomoea raaemgera

Operculina ap. aff. 0. turpethw

Polymeria longifolia

Polymema margtnata

+ + +

+ + +

4 +

+ +

Bogan-flea

Yellow daisy-burr

Spreading sneezeweed

Desert anoezeweed

Golden b i l ly-but tons

Soft billy-buttxms

Speedy weed

Native cobbler ' s peg

Yellow everlas t ing

YeHOT buttons

Small white paper daisy

Paper daisy

Golden paper daisy

Husk sunray

Stalked ixiolaena

Woolly, ixiolaena

Woolly minuria

Smooth minuria

Minnie daisy

Poached-egg p lant

Turkey bush

Annual yellow top

KA

MA

Noogoora burr

Bathuxst burt

Australian bindweed

Morning glory or convolvulus

Bell-vine
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FAMILY/SPECIES ACCEPTABILITY TOXICITY

CRUCIFERAE

Arabvdslla ersmigsna
Arabidella Yuxetvcetiwa
Avabidella trieeota
Arabidella

ep. aCf. A. glauaeeo&ne
Blennotha oaneaoena
Blermodia pteroepeima
Haxmstodoxa blennadioidee
Lepidim muelleri~ferdinandi
Lepidium oxytrichm
Lepidium rotundm
Leptdivm etrongylophyllum
Stenopetalm deaipiens
Stencpetalwn nutans

CUCURBITACEAE

CitrulluB aolooynthia
CitvulluB lanatue
Cuaumis myrioaarpus
Cuaumie trtgonue
ttelotkrta mademspatana

CDSCUTACEAE

Cueauta" auatralie

L/M

L

L/M

A peppexcress

A peppercress

A peppercresa

Colooynth

Wild water melon or piemelon

Prickly paddy melon

Paddy N^lon or wild cut

CYPEBACEAE

Bulboetylia barbata
Cypevua betekii
Cyperue bifaa
Cyperue bulbosus
Cyperue dastylotea
Cyperus difformis
Cyperua axoltotus
Cyperuq fulvus var. viacidua
Cyperue gileeii
Cyperue gymnocoulia
Cyperus iria

Cyperue Hgidellua
zPyperua aquarroeuB
Cyperua viotorienaia
Eleoehan-s pallene
•FimbriB_t}jli.8 diohotoma
Sehoenue subaphyllus
Soirpue dteaachanthue
Sairpue laevie
Saleria ephaaelata

DICRASTYLIDACEAE.

ileuoaeteiui aeptialantha
var.aephalgntha

liewaqeteliq opphcfXatnthQ
vax. oblanga

Spartothanmella junoea

DYSPHAHIACEAE

Dyaphania myriocephala

EHfiETIACEAE

Ehrstia m&nbranifolia
Halganta cyanea

ELATIHACEAE

Bergia csmanioidea

EUPHORBIACEAE

Euphorbia boophthona
Euphorbia ooghlanit
Euphorbia dvwmondii
Euphorbia tctnnen&ie

asp.eremph-ila var. eremophila
Euphorbia parvioarunoula
Euphorbia BOPaoetemmidse
Euphorbia atevenii
Euphorb'ia wheeten.
Phyllanthue fitemrohrii
Phyllantkue madepaapatensie
Phyllanthus phytidosperrmts
Phyltanthua rigens
Poranthera miarophylla

FLINDERSIACEAE

Flt-ndereia maauloBa

A sedge

Downs nut-grass

Channel nut grass
Pale spike-rush

Nettle-leaf goosefoot c
red crumbuead

Gaacoyrie spurge
Sandhill caustic
Caustic weed

Desert spurge

Bottle-tree caustic

FBANKEBIACEAE

Frankenia pauciflora
Fvankenia s&rpyll%folia

Frank&ma uncinata

GENTIANACEAE

Centaunum apicatum

GEBANIACEAE

Erodtien aurew
Erodium arvnittan
Erodim eygnorum sap. glanduloeien

Native Centaury
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FAMILY/SPECIES LAND ZONPb ACCEPTABILITY T O X I L : COMMON NAPU,

GOODESIACEAE

Goodenia eyoloptera

Goodenia alabfa

Gardenia lunata

Qoodenia mitahellvi

Goodenia etixtngfordii

Goodema eubvntegra

Leaohenaultia divaviea;

Soaevola aemula

SaaeVola depaupevata

Saaevola ovalifolia

Soaevola epineeaene

Velleia aonnata

Velleia glabrata

GRAMINEAE

I/H

L/M

Amphi.%.
var.5

jon aanoint
HaeuB

Ariatida anthoxanthoidea

Arietida amata

Artattda benthamii

Arietida brownvana

Arietida aalyaina

Ariettda contoTta.

Ariatzda helieophylla

Arvstida inaequiglumis

Arietida ingrata

Arietida jeriahoengzs

Ariatida 3evn.0hoen.sia

vac, aubspinulifera

AHetida latifolia

Ariatida leptopoda

Ariatida munaata

Aviatida obsoura

Aetfebla elymoides

Astrebla lappaaea

Aetrebla peatinata

AstPebla equarroaa

Auatroahlorie diehanthoides

Botkriochloa bladhii

Bothrioohloa ewartiana

Braohiaria gilesii

Bmohiana ntilviformie

Braohiapia piligeva

Braohiaria ijirtdepsn

Braehyaohne eonvergene

Silky goodenia

Pee-the-bed

Grey-beard

Yellow threeawn

Number 8 wire grass

HUTS grass

Erect Kerosene grass

Number S wire grass

Kerosene graae

Jericho threeawn

White epeaz grass c

White spear grass

feathertop
wire grasb

Hoop Mitchell grass

Curly Mitchell grass

Barley Mitchell grass

--Bull Mitchell grass

'Forest Blue grass

Desert Blue grass

Hairy-edged armgrass

Green summer grass or artngxasi
millet

Hairy armgrass

Native couch grass or spider

Cenohrua ciZurus

ChloriB dtwwijutu

Chlone peotvnatu

Chlona

Chlopie vx-rgata

Ghiyaopogon fallax

Cymbopogon obteatue

Cymbopogon rtefnzetua

Cynodon daotylon

bactylootemw! raduians

Diahanthtum affx-ne

Oiahanthium eevxeeum

Bigitarta amophila

Oxgitaria broumi

Lfrgitarza avliane

[n-gitarza coemcola

Jigitama divartaatiaavna

jiyitaria hyBtrzahoidee

Liplachne muelien

toninochloa colona

Eahinoohloa turnerana

klybrophoivB ein-aatue

hnneapogon avenaa&uB

bnneapogon lindicjanue

bnneapogon palltduB

hnneapogun poly^hyLlus

Enteropogon aavculane

EragroBtie austrnlaeica

iragroetie Ujiiudouii

t.ragroati.9 t'l Li'mensie

brayroette L'unnHyti

trayrv,8tie 'H> If 1

Buffel grass

Slender chloris

Comb chloris

Large-flower colons OJ

winged chloris

Feather top Rhodes gra

Golden-beard grass

Siljry-heads

Barb-wire grass

Couch

Button grass

Dwarf bluegrass

Queensland tluegrass

Silky Umbrella grass
Cottoi panic grass 01

ilver spike grass

Finger panic grass

Blow-away grass

Mater grass

Awnless barnyard gra

Clannel millet

Spike grass

Ridqe grass

A bottle washer gras:

P bottle washer gras

A bottle washer gras

Curly windhill grass

Swamp cane grass

Stin) grass

bailee lovegrass
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FAMILY/SPECIES LAND ZONES

4 5 6

ACCEPTABILITY TOXICITY COMMON NAME

GBAMIHEfiE C o n t a

Eragroetis elongata

Eragrostio eriopoda

EragiVBtia kentwdyae

Sragrostia iacunaria.

Eragrostia lam flora

Eragroatie leptooarpa

Eragrostis parviflora

EragpoBtis pergraailis

EragpoBtie setzfolia

Svagroatva apeoioaa

Sragroatis tenellula

Evagroatxs xerophila

Ertachne avietidea

Enaahne armt-tti/i

Eriadhne hetmaU

Srvaokne muoronata

Ert-aohne pulahslla

Erioohloa peeudoaarotrvaha

Eulalia fulva

Heteropogon contortua

Iseilema meabvanasevm

laeilema vagitnflorum

Lsptoahloa digztata

Leptoohloa peaooakzi

Monachather paradoxa

Deurackne munrot

Panicum deaomposvttim

Panicm effusum

Paraneurachne melleri

Paepalirdium caeapositien

Paspalidiwn clementii

Paspalidim oonetrictm

Paspalidtunt graaile

Paepalidim jubvflorm

Paspalidium rarum

PerotiB raPa

Ptagioaetum refraatvm

Plsotvaohne pungene

Setarva eurgene

SporoboluB actinocladus

Sporobolus australaBiaus

SpoFobatuo caroli

Sporobolus elongatua

Spovobotue mitahelZi.1,

Spovobolue Bcabndue

Thetneda australis

Themeda avenaeea

Thyrtdolepis rnitohelliana

Thyridolepia xerophila

TvaguB anatraHanuB

Triodia baaedowvi

Triodia long%oeps

Tptodta pungena

Trtpogon lolvifoivn-s

Triraphve mollvs

Uranthoecirum truncation

Xeroohloa lam.flora

Zygochloa paradoxa

L on ridges
H on sand plain a

Clustered lovegrass

HoolLybutt grass

Si,.all-flowered lovegcass

Purple lovegrass

Drooping lovegrass

Weeping lovegrass

Neverfail grass

Delicate lovegrass

Knotty-butt neverfail grass

Three awned Wanderrie

Woollybutt Wanderrie

Sock grass

Pretty Wanderrie

Early spring grass

Silky browntop

Bunch spear grass or

Black spear grass

Small Flinders grass

Red Flinders grass

Umbrella cane grass

Mulga oats or bandicoot grass

Native or wild millet

Pepper grass

Belah grass

Belah grass

Slender panic

Warrego summer grass

Comet grass

Bristle-brush grass

Fairy grass

Slender rats- tai l grass

Rats-tail couch

Kangaroo grass

Native oat grass

Mulga mitchell

Mulga mitchell

small burr grass

Spmifex

Hard spiriifex or porcupine gra

Hard spinifex

Five-minute grass

purple plume grass



FAMILY/SPECIES

GYROSTEMONACEAE

Codonocarpus aottnCfolvue
Cyrostemon ramloBus

HALQHAGIDACEAE

UaloragiB aspepa
Halovagia hetercphylla
Haloragis glauaa forma glai
Haloragis glauaa

forma salopetvfera
Raloragis goeaei
Halorag^a odontoaarpo.

JTJtJCACEAE

Juncus 'aridicola

JUNCAGINACEAE

Tngloahzn calcvtrapa

I I I - O

LAUD 2ONLS

• 1 5 6 7

ACCEPTABILITY TOXICITl COMMON NAME

LABIATAE

Baszliam polystaahyon
Mentha australzs
Oatmum eanatum
Pleatrantkue parvifloruB
Prostantheixi megaaalyx
ProstanthePa Buborbiaulains
Salvxa reflexa
Teuenum integrifoHien
Teuarium raoeaiosm
WestPingia rigida

LEGUMIKOSAE

Aoacia acradenia

Acac%a adBurgene-

Aaacia aneura

Aoaoxa braahyetaahya

Acacia calcvoola

Aoaaia cambagei.

Acacia sana

Acacia catenulata

Acacia oliwoola

Acacia coriaoea

Acacia couleana

Acacia aypevophylla

Aoacia dictyophleba

AaaoT-a ensvfolia

Aaacia excelsa

Acacia farnesiana

Aaaova harpophylla

Acacia ksmpeana • '

Acacia ligulata

Aaaava Ivgulata - broad
leaf form

Acacia maitiatfdit-

Acacia melleodora

Aoacia rmavosptsvma

Acacia rmrrayana ^

Acacia omlophylla

Aaaaia pendula

Acacia petraea

Aoacia vamuio&a
Aaaaia ealicina
Aaacia ahivleyi
Acacia sparst-flora
Acaaia etenophylla
Aaaaia tenut-aaima
Acaaia tetvagonophylta
Aaaaia victofiae s^ . apida
Aoacia v%ctoriae s^>. vxatonae
Aeschynomene tndica
Albxzia basalttca
CaBBta aftemisioidee
Caseia barclayana
Cassia desolato 5

Caaeia helman
Cassva remophila

Hint bush

Mint weed

Peak Downs cui

Gcey germandej

Mulga

Turpentine

Bendee

Bastard mulga

Desert Oak

Minerltchis

Itonwood

Mimosa .bush

Brigalow

Wichetty bush

Bowyakka

Colony wattle

Yarran

Myall

Lancewood

Horse mulga

Doolan

Lancewood

Currawong

Belalle

Dead-finish

Desert gunda-bluey

Gunda-bluey

Budda pea

Las tarn dead-6-nish

Ant bush or pepperleaf ;
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PMULX/SPBCXE8

UGUHXNOSAB Contd

Caaaia nemophila var. aygophylla

Cania wtabtlie

Caeeva oligophylla

Caeexa phyllodinea

Caeaia pleuroaarpa

Cassia pruinosa

Caeeia pmila

Cassia aturtii

Crotalama cunntnghamit

Crotalana diaaitiflora

Crotalaria eremo&a

Crotalana linifolia

ACXXPTftBILXTV TCWICITK

Beetle bush or fixe bush

Silver cassia
Bean Bush or firo bush

Parrot-pea
Grey rattlepod

Crotalaria tmfotiaatrm

Dsemodium oampylooaulon

Demodim muellert

DeBmodivm Dorians

Erythrina veepertilio

Glyoiw elandeetina

Glyaine falcaba

Glyeiruz tomentella

Indigofera brevtdens

Indigafera ealubea

IndCgofera Virmaei

Indigofera lint.folia

Indigofera sp. aff.

I, leueotncha

Kennedut prorepena

Lotus eruentue

Lyeiphyllum gilvum

MueJ.leranthua etipulariB

Muellexwtthus trifoltatuQ

Nepttmia dimorphantha

Neptunia qvaoilxa

PetaloBtylia labicheoides

Proeopia timenaia

Psoratsa ctnerecc

Paoralea epiantha

Paoralea patens

Peoralea tenax

Peoralea ep. aff. P. emantha

Hhynahoeta minimi

Seobania braahyaarpa

Seebania eampyloaarpa

Saainaona campyiantha

SaatMBona. moraphylla asp. affim

Swat-nsona oligophylla

Swaineona arobo-tdee

Suainecna phaooides

Tephroeia benthajnix.

Tepkroeia leptoalada

TephroBM Bphaeroapora

Tephroaia aupina

Tngortella aucanaavna

Vigna lanoeolata vat. latifolia

M/L

M/L

H/L

(VL

Slender tick t r e f o i l

Bat-wing Coral t ree

Twining g lyc lne

Woolly g lyc ine

Sticky indigo

BirdsviUe indigo

Native Indigo

Sed-flowar lotas

Bauhinia

rtative sensi t ive plant

Butterfly bush

ittiuudl verbine

Bullamon lucerne

LILIACEAE

Buibi-Wp8i.il bulbaaa

Bulbvnopeve aetm,bax$>ata

Dianella sp . aff. D, laevia

Thyaanothua tub&roaug

LORANTHACEAE

Amyema rm,quelt.i

Lysiana linearvfolxa

LyBiana aubfaleata ssp.
eubfalcata

LYTHHACEAE

Aamanma multiflora
HALVACEAE

tbutxton aalliphyllim

fibutvlon ciyptopetalum

Abutt-lon fni8en

Abuttlon leunopetaliM

ibUtilon malvifolium

Abut%lon otoaapptm

Abutilan oxyoarpwt

kbutvlon oxycarpien var, i
saggitatm

Ooasypim auatrale

BlbieauB burtoni%

HibtscuB knohaufftanue

ffibioauB sturtii,

HibiseuB aturti.1. var.

Htbteoue trionum

Lavatera plebeta

Lawrentna glomerata

ttalvaatmm c

Svaa Oimophila

Sida apnca

Sida aorrugata

Sida cunm-nghamit

Sida fibulifera

Sida fillfomx-B

Sida gonioaarpa

Sida platyaalyx

Sida rohlenae

Sida apertaenoia

Sida triahopoda

Sida virgata

Native leek or Onion weed

Native leek or Onion mod

Fringed violet

A misUe-bOQ

A mistletoe

A lustlate*

A mistletoe

A flannel-weea

Lantern bush

Bladder xetania

Australian hollyhock

Corrugated sida"

Stiver sida

Ufeaaver burr
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FAMILY/SPECIES ACCEPTABILITY OKICITY

MELIACEAE

Owenia aoidula

MENYANTHACEAE

Kymphoidea crenata

OTOPORACEAE

Eremophila bignoniiflova

Eremophila boumanit

Eremaphzla cordatvsepal"

Bf&nopkila dalyana

Epemophila dutttmii

Eremophila freel%ngi.i

Eremophila gileszz

Eremapmla glabva

Gooramutca

Limestone fuchsia bush

Charleville turkey bush

Black fuchsia

Er&nophila qoodan-n.il

Eremophila latrohei

Eremophzla longifolia

Eremophvla maagilHvrayi

Eremophila iaa.auta.ta

Eremphila mitchslliz

Epemophila obovata~

Evemaghila oppoaitifolia var.

vubra

Eremophila polyolada

Erenophila eturtii .

Myopoiwt aauminatum

Myoporum desertz

KVRTACEAE

Calytnx langiflora

Eucalyptus oamaldutenszs

Eucalyptus oambagearta-

Bucalyptiis exeerta

EucalyptitB melanophloia

Eucalyptus micvotheea

Eucalyptus noiwiantoneneia

Eucalyptus ochpophloia

Svaalyptua papvana

Bucalyptua polt/covpa

EucalyptuB populnea

Euaalyptue termt-nafoe

Euoalyptus teaeellaris

Eucalyptus thazetiana

Melaleuaa linanifol-ui

Thryptomene hexandra

NYCTAGINACEAE

Boerhavza diffusa

HYM&HACEAE

Nymphaea gigantea

OLEACEAE

tla'snrinwn tineape

OXALIDACLAE

Oxalis oorrrieulata

PAPAVERACEAE

Argemone oahvoleuca

PEDALIACEAE

Josephinia eugeniae

PITTOSPORACEAE

Httoepvrum phillynzeoides

PIANTAGIKACEAE

Plantago pm-taelit-

PLUMBAGIHACEAE

Plumbago zeylaniea

POTAMOGETOMACEAE

Potamogeton tmcarimtus

POLYGONACEAE

Muehlenbeckia aimmnghcomi

Polygomen glabrum

tbanex avyatallinus

+ +

+ +

Fuchsia bush

Sandalwood

Mountain sandalwood

Lignum fuchsia

Budda bush

Boobialla or water bush

rllangowan poison bush

Fringe myrtle

River red gum

Dawson gum or blackbutt

Bendo

Silver-leaved ironbark

Coolibah

Yapunyah

Desert gum

Long frui ted bloodwood

Poplar box

Western bloodwood

Moreton Bay ash or carbeen

Mountain yapunyah

A paper-bark tea- t ree

Jasmin vine

Yellow wood sorre l

Mexican -poppy

Josephinia burr

Floating pondweed

Lignum

A smart weed

A dock

AZOLLACEAE

Asolla pvnnata

TflELiPTERIDACEAE

tycloeopua intevp. ptut

SINOPTERIDACEAE

Cheilanthee dtstans

Cheilantheo aieben

MARS 1LE ACE AE

Marsvlea drumondw

Maratlea hirsute

a Ferny azolla

S Rock fern
T Mulga or rock i

S Mardoo
S Nardoo
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FAMILY/SPECIES ACCEPTABILITY TOXICITY COMTtSJ NAME

PORTULACACEAE

Catandrinia balonencia

Calcmdrinia poL^andra

Calandrima ptyahoepema

Calandrinia pumila

tartuLaoa filifolia

Portutaoa sp. aff. P. olen

PROTEAClSAE

(.revillea juneifotia

Grew1 lea atenchotrya

Grevillea atriata

Hakea ohofdophylla

Hakea eollina

Hakea divariaata

Hakea leuaoptera

RANUNCUIACEAE

Hammoulue pentandrus var.
pmtandntB

kanunaulue pentandr-us var.
platyoarpus

Ranunculus rivularis

EHAMHACEAE

Ventilago virmnalia

BUBIACEAE

Canthiwn oleifolivm

Canthium laUfolium

Hea)fotia aa&rulesoena

Hedyotie traohymertoides

RUTACZAE

EremoaitruB glauea

Em-ostemon diffonais

Geijera parviflopa

Phebalim glandutosim

SANTALACEAE

Santalwn laneeolatum

SAPINDACEAE

Atalaya "hamglauOQ

Dodonaea adenophora

Dodonaea angustiseima

Dodonaea aoriaeea

Dodonaea petiolaHe

Hetepodendnim oleifolivm

SCROPHULASIACEAE

Mimulus gracilis

Mimulus proBtra+ws

Horgania flombtaata

Margania glabra

Peplidiwn maritimtm

SOLANACEAE

Datura fevox

Datura Uiohhardtit

Siootiana exigua

/Haotiana goodapeedii

Niaotiana rr,egalo$iphon

Uieotiana veluttna

Solaram chenopodi-nw!

Solamm elliptioum

Sotaratn esuriale

Solanwti f&roaissimuiri

SOLANACEAE Contd

Solatium nigrum

Solamm oligacanthw

Solarium quadrilooulatwn

STACKKOUSXACEAE

Macgregovia raoemigera

STEBCULIACEAE

Brachyahiton australe

Braahyahiton populneum

Keraudrenia aollina

Kerauebeenia integrifolia

Melhania oblongifolia

Methania ovata

Bulingia loxophylla

Ualtheria indiaa

STYLIDACEAE

Stylidim eglanduloaum

Tetvogonia tetvagonioidee
THYHELIACEAE

Pimelea conttnua

Pimelea miaroaephala

Pimelea tpichoatachya

Pimelea triohoatachya form b.

TJLIACEAE

Coxvhorue olitoriue

CovohoruB trilooulavis

TYPHACEAE (m)

Typha domingenais

Broad-l*at [iarakeelya

E-ncdkeelya

A piyweed

Munyeroo

B' ef raod

Bootlace oat-

Dwarf needlewood

iteedlewood

h buttercup

A buttercup

River buttercup

Vinetree or supplejack

"yrtle tree

Whitewood

A hopbus)

A hopbush

A hopbusl.

\ hopbush

Boonnree

Tierce thornapple

Native thornapple

A native tobacco

A native tobacco

/, native tobacco

A native touacco

Pot&to-bush

Ouena
Harrow leaved J in ' s whiskers

Black-berry nightshade

Wild tomato

Carpet-of-enow

Broad-leaf bottle tree

Kurra^ong

New Zealand spinach

Flax weed
Poverty bush or broom bush
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FAHIItf/SPECIES

UMBELLIFERAE

Aptum leptophyllum

DaucuB gloahidiatue

Eryngium plantagineum

Eryngiun aupmwn

Trachymene ayanantha

Traahymene glauatfolia

Tfaehymene oehvacea.

Trachymsne ap. nov.

VEBBEHRCEftE

Clepodendem floribuntim

Vevhena offunnalia

VIOLACEAE

Hybanthus aurantzaaua

Hybanthua monopetaius

XANTHORBHOEACEAE

Lomandna leuoocsphala

Lamandra longt,folia

2VQ0PHVLLACBAE

Tmbulus astroaarpus

Tribulus hystpix

Tnbulus occidentalis

Trtbulus terrestrie

Zygophyllum ajmopfolivii

Zygophyllm apiculatwt

Zygophyltwi auranttacum

Zygophyllm billaedUri

Zygophyllian how.tti.i

LAND ZONES

4 5 6

ACCEPTABILITY TOXICITY COMMON NAME

+ + +

H/M

H/M

H/M

Slender celery

Australian .caret

Blue devil

Blue devil

A native parsnij

Blue parsnip

Wild parsnip

lallybusb

Common verh

A mat- rush

Long-leaved mat rus1!

Perennial caltrop

Caltrop

Sand twin-leaf

Gall-weed
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B. Common names - scientific names for the more common species

Scientific * Common Name S c i e n t i f i c Name

Armgrass, hairy

Armgrass, hairy-edged
Aaolla, ferny

Bandicoot grass
Barb-wire grass
Barnyard grass , awnless
Bauhinia
Bean bush
Beefwood
Beetle bush
Belah

- Belah .grass
Belah grass

- Belalie
Bell-vine
Bendee
Bendo
Berrcgan
Bil ly buttons, golden
Bil ly buttons, soft
Bindweed, Australian
Bit ter bark
Blackbutt
Bloodwood, long-fruited
Bloodwood, western
Blow-away grass
Bluebell, native
Bluebell, native
Bluebell, native
Bluebell , native
Bluebush, Queensland
Bluebush pea
Blue devil
Blue devil
Blue grass , desert
Blue grass, dwarf
Blue grass", forest
Blue -grassr, -Queensland

r£ogan-flea
Boggabn
Boobialla
Boonaree
Boree

Bot t l e - t ree , broad leaf
Bottle-washer* grase
Bottle-washer grass
Bottle-washer grass
Bowyakka
Box, poplar
Bngalow
Bristle-brush grass
Broom bush
Broom bush
Browntop, si lky
Budda bush
Budda-pea
Buffel grass
BullrusK
Bumble
Bumble, narrow leaf
Burr, Bathurst
Burr, br'igalow
Burr, cartwheel
Burr, coppar
Burr, copper
Burr, dog
Burr, galvanized
Burr, goathaad
Burr,'goathead
Burr, Josephima*
Burr, l i fesaver
Burr, noogoora -
Burr, red
Burr, woolly spined
Burr, yellow
Burr, yellow daisy
Burr grass , ' smal l
Butter bush
Buttercup

Buttercup, r iver
Butterfly bush
Button grass
Buttons, yellow

Braohiaria piligera
Bpaahiama gilesii
Aaolla pinnata
Monachather pavadoxa
Cymbopogon vefraatua
Eahinodhloa aolona
Lysiphyllum gilvum
Cassia pleurooarpa
Grevillea stviata
Cassia notdbiVis
Casuarina criatata-
PoBpalidim clemen$ii
Paapalidivm oonatriotum
Acacia etenophylla
Ipomoea racemigera
Aaacia oatenulata
Eucalyptus exaer$a
Eremophita longifolia
Craspedia,chrysantha
Cvaspedia pleiooephala
Convolvulus erubescent
Aletonia aonstriata
Eucalyptus canibageana
Eucalyptus polyaavpa
Eucalyptus teiwinalis
Digitatia divariaatiesim
Wahlenbergia graoilia
Wahlenbergia granitiaola
Wahlenbergia queenelandiea
Wahlenbergia tuntidifrueta
Chenopodvvm aupiaormm
Crotalaria epemaca
Eryngium plantaginem
Eryngiien Bupimtm
Bothrioahloa &wat>tiana
Diohanthiwi affine
Bothrioahloa bladhii
Diahanthim eeriaeum
Calotis hiepidula
Amaranthus mitohellii
Myoporum acuminatvm
Hetsrodendrum oleifolivm
Acacia eana
Brachyahiton auetrale
Enfteapogon lindleyanus
Enneapogon pallidus
Ermeapogon •polyphyllus
Aoctcia miarospenna
Eucalyptus populnea
Acacia happophyHa
Plagiosetm pefractum
Apophyllum anomalwn
Pimelea trichostaahya
Eutalia fulva
EremphiZa sticetii-
Aecchynomene indioa
Cenahrus ciHariB
Typha domingensie
Capparis mCtohellii
Capparis loranthirfblia
Xanthiw? epinoButn
BasBia tetracuapis
BaeBT.a corniehiaw
Bassia convsxula
Baeaia divapioata
Bafftsia tetvacuspiB
BaQSia birahvi
Baeaia bioomia
Baesia bieomis vox. horridc
Joeephinia eug&niae
Sida platyoalyx
Xaftthium pungens
Bassia ealcapata
Bassia laniouapig
Bassia aniaaeanthoideB
Catotvs lappulaoea
Trague australianm
Cassia nemophila
Raniinoulus pentandrue var.

glabresaene
Ranunculus Hvularia
Petaloatylis labioheoides
Daatylootenium PadulimB
Heliahryaitn mmoa-Lsevnwn

Cucumber, wild
Cudweed
CurrMirang
Current bush
Daisy, minnie
Daisy, paper
Daisy,-small white paper
Dead-finiah
Dead-finish, eastern
Dock

Dodder
Doolan
Ellangowan poison bush
Emu apple
Emu foot
Evetlasting, yellow
Fairy grass
Fern, mulga
Pem, rock
Fern, rock
Fire bush
Fish-weed
Five-minute grass
Flannel weed

Flannel weed
Flannel weed
Flax weed
Flinders grass, red
Flinders grass, small
Forget-me-not, Australian

Fuchsia, black
Fuchsia bush
Fuchsia, lignum
Fuchsia, limestone
Gall-weed
Gargaloo
Germander, grey i
Gidgee
Gin's whiskers, narrow-leaved

Glycine, twining
Glycine, woolly
Golden-beard grass
Gomphrena weed

Gooflenia, si-lky
Gaoramurra
Goosefoot, crested
Gooaefoot, nettle-leaf
Grey-beard grass
Gum, Dawson
Gun, desert
Gum, r ive r red
Gunda-bluey
Hogweed
Hollyhock, Australian
Hopbush
Hopbush

Hopbush
Indigo, Birdsville '
Indigo, native

Indigo, sticky
Ironbark> silver-leaved
Ironwood
Isotone, rock
Ixiolaena, stalked
Ixiolaena, woolly
Jasmin vine
Joyweed, common

Joyweed, lesser
-Jute
Kangaroo grass
Katoora
Kerosene grass

Kerosene grass, erect

Ketmia, bladder
Khaki-weed
Kurra^ong
Lady's slipper
Lancewood
Lancewood ~
Xanternbush
Leek, native
Loek, native
Leopardwood

Cucmie trigonus
Qnaphalivm involuaratum
Aaacia sparsiflora
Capissa lanoeolata
Minupia leptophylla
Belipterm flopibundm
He Upterm -aorymbiflonen
Acacia tetragonophylla
Albisia basaltiaa
ftmex oryatallinue
Cuaouta austvalis
Aaacia aalioina
Myopomm deserti
Oaenia aaidula
pBoralsa tenax
fieliahryem bvaeteatum
Spopobolus OOPOH
CneiVmthee eiabsH
Cheilanthes sieberi
Cheilmthee diatana
Cassia nptdbvlis
Chenopoditm. trigonon
Tpipogon loliiformie
Abutilon fraaeri
Abzfbilon otocarpunr
Abutiion oxyaarpiert
Pimelea miaroeephala
laeilma vaginiflovum
T&eitema membranaoejm
CywogtoBBum awtvale var .drmmondii
Evemophila glabpa
Spemophila* maoulata
Srsmophila poluolada
Eremophila freelingii
Zygophyilm apiauUxtum
Paraonaia euoalyptophylla
Teucrium paoemoeifn
Aeaoia cambagei-
Solanvm ferooissimm
Glycins olandestina
Glyoine tmentella
ChryBapogon fallax
Gomphrena- oeloBioideB
GoodenCa Bubintegra
Eremophila bigrumiiflora
Chenopodiwn GPistatum
Vysphania myriocephala
Amphipogon oariairma vsx.aerioeus
EucalyP'tuB aambageana
Eucalyptus paptana
Eucalyptus aamalduleneia
Acaaia victoriae -
Zaleya -gaUHoulata
Lavatepa plebeia
Dodonasa -adenophora
Dodonaea angueHeeima
Dodonaea isoriaosa"
Dodonma. peti'olariB
Indigofera" lirtnaei
Indigofera Unifolia
Indigofera- eolutea
Eucalyptus melanapiiloia
Aaacia exeelsd
Isotoma*petraea*
Ixiolaena leptolepia
Ixiolaena tomentosa
Jasmnm lineare*
Altepnanthera nodi-flora
A Iternmthera* denHoulata
Copohorus olitopitiB
Themeda australis
SpoToboluB aotinooladuB
Aristida. aontovta-'
Aristida browii&na
Hibiacua tHonvm
Alternomihera pungena
Braaky'ahiton populneum
HybanihuB monopetalue
Aaaaia petraea
Acaaia shirleyi
Abutiion leuGopetalum
Bulbinopaie buthoaa
BvXbvnopBis barbata
Flvndevsia maculosa

Caltrop
Caltrop, perennial
Camel bush
Canegrass, sandhill
Canegrass, swamp
Canegrass, umbrella
Carbeen or Moreton Bay ash
Carpet-of-snow
Carrot,. Australian
Cassia, desert
Cassia, s'llver
Cassia, silver
Cattle bush
Canst1c-creepe r
Cauetic, bottle tree
Caustic, sandhill
Caustic-vine
Ctlary, slender
C*ntuary, native
Oilnese lantern, desert
Chloris, comb
Oilons, large flower
Chloris, slender
Chloris, winged
Clover, Cooper
Cobbler's peg, native
Colocynth
Comet grass
Conker berry
Convolvulus
Coolibah
Coral t r e e , batwing
Cornflower, native
couch
Couch, r a t s t a l l
Couch grass, native
Cow vine
Crowfoot, blue
Crumbweed, black
Crumbweed, green
Crumbweed, red

Tribulue tervestrie
Tribulue oaaidsntalis
Trichodeama zeylanicum

EvagrostiB austvalasiaa
leptoahloa digitata
Eucalyptus teBBeliSxms
Maogrngovia racemigera
Daucus glochidiatus
Cassia nemophifa
Caasva arteims-ioidsB
Cassia phyllodtnea
Pittospovum philtyfaeoideB
Euphorbia dvumondvi
Euphorbia stevenn
Euphorbia aoghlanii
SaFcostemma australe
Apivm leptophyllum
Centuavium spicatvm
Abutiion otooavpum
Chlorvs peotwata
Chloris Bcartosa
Chlons divanaata
ChtoPiB scariosa
Tngonella suavissirm
GloBBogyne tenuifolia
dtpullue aoloaynthiB
Perotis para
Carissa lanoeolata
Jpomoea imtsVlerri.
Euealyptus miavotheaa
Erythrina vespsrtilio
Brunonia australia
Cynodon dactylon
Sporobolua mitckellti
Braahyadhne oonvergena
Ipomoea lonchopkylla
EpodiUffl GPlrTHtUflt
Ckenopodium melanoaarpwn
Chenopodiwn rhadinostachytsn
DtjBphania mynooephala

Lignum
Lily, spider
Lily, Wilcannia
Lune bush
Lollybush
Lotus, red-flower
Lovegrass, clustered
Lovegrass, del icate
Lovegrass, drooping
Lovegrass, mallee
Lovegrass, purple
Lovegrass, small-flowered
Lovegrass, weeping
Lucerne, Bullamon

Maivas trurn

Marshwort, wavy

Keemeei
Melon, wild water
Millet , armgrass
Millet , channel
Millet , wild
Mimosa bush
Mineritchie
Mint, native
Mint biiah
Mint weed
Mlnuria, smooth
Mmuria, woolly
Mistletoe
Mistletoe
Mitchell grass, barley
Mitchell grass, bull
Mitchell grass , curly
Mitchell grass, hoop
Morgan flower
Morning glory
Mulga
Mulga, bastard
Mulga, horse
Kulga grass , dwarf
Mulga Mitchell

Muehlenbeckia cuAninghamii
Crinwn anguetifoliurn
Caloat&ma lUtem
Evem>ci'tpu3 glduoa
Ciepod&ndrum floribwndum
Lotus cvuentUB
Eragroetis elongata
EragrostiB tenellula
EvagroeUe leptooarpa
Eragroetis 'di&lsii
Eragrostia laounapia
EragpoStis kennedyea
Eragroetis parv\flova
Psoralea eriantha
MalvoBtrm amerioanm
IHymphoidee srenata
PittoBporwt phillyraeozdes
Citrullua lanatus
Braohiavia miUifopmie
Echitiodhloa tumerma
Panicm dscomgositm
Acacia fameeiana
Aaacia cyperophylla
Mentha auBtralis
Prostanthera suborbioulapis
Salvia veflexa
Minupia integerrima
Minupia dentiaulata
Amyema. quandang
Lysiana Uneaviifolva
Aetrebla pectinata
ABtrebLa eqvarrosa
Aatrebla lappaoea
Aatrebla elymoidee
Morgania floribunda
Ipomoea muelleri
Aeacia aneura
Acaaia oliviaola
Aaaeia vamulosa
Neuraohnss munroi
Thyridolepis m-tohelliana
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S c i e n t i f i c Name Common Name S c i e n t i f i c Name

Hulga Mitchel l
Munyeroo
Myall'
Myrtle, fringe
Myrtle tree
Nardoo

Heedlewood
Heedlevaod, dwarf

Kettle, mulgo
Heverfail gross
Neverfail grass, knotty-butt
nightshade, black-berry
Nipan -
Rut-grass, channel
Hut-grase, downs

Oak; bootlace
Oak,*-desert
Oak, honeysuckle

Oats, mulga
Oat grass, native

Onion weed
Onion weed
Paddy melon

Paddy melon, prickly
Panic gross, cotton
Panic grass, slender
Parakeelya

Parakeelya, broad-leaf
Parrot-pea
Parsnip, blue
Parsnip, native

Parsnip,- wild
Peach bush
Peak Downs curse
Pee-the-bed

Peppercreas

Pepper grass
Pis melon
Pigweed
Pigweed, black
Pigweed, giant
Plantain

Plume graas, purple
PLumnod
Poaehed-egg plant
Poplar, desert
Poppy, Mexican
Porcupine grass
Potato bush
Poverty bush
Prickly pear
Prince-of-Walea
Pussy t a i l s
Pusey t a i l s
Qucna

Raspweed
Rats-tail grass, slender
Rattlepod, grey
(teed
Rhodes grass, feathertop
Ridge grass
Rock grass
Rod, blue
Roly-poly, black
Roly-poly, prickly
Roly-poly, soft
Roly-poly., three-opined
Rose, -Flinders
Rush, mat
Rush, long-leaved mat
Saltbush
Saltbush
Saltbush
Saltbush
Saltbush
Saltbush
Saltbush
Saltbush, annual
Saltbush, berry
Saltbush, bladder
Saltbush; climbing
Saltbush, creeping
Saltbush, mall«e
Saltbush, oldman
Saltbush, pop

Thyridolepia xerophila
Portulaea sp.aff. F. oleracea
Acaaia penduta
Calytrix longiflora
Canthium oleifolim
MareiUa drumon<hi
Uareilea Ureuta
Hakea leucoptera
Hakea aollina
Halowxgie odontocavpa
Eragroetia aetifolia
Eragrostis xetvphila
Solanm nigrm
Capparig Uteianiha
Cyperue viotoHenaia
Cyperua bifox
Hakea ohordophylla
Aoaoia coriaoea
Grevillea 3wid}olia
Monaohather paradosa.
Themda avenaaea
Bulbinopeie bulboea
Butbinopais eembavbata
Cuamia trigonua
Cuamia' myriocavpue
Digitaria bromii
PoBpalitKam graaile
Calandrinia polyandra
Calandrinia balonenaie
Crotalaria cunninghamii
Traahymene gtaueifalia
Traahymene aymantha
Tvaohymme odhvacea
Ehretia membvanifolia
Teuorium integrifolium
Velleia glabrata
Lepidium oxytriahim
Lspidiym rotimdm
Lepidium atxvngylopkyllm
Panicim whitei
CitrulluB lanatua
Portulaoa fill folia
Trianthema- povtulaaaBtnen
Teianthema portulaaaaetrum
Plantago pritxelii.
Tfivaphia mollia
Santalwi lanoeolatm
MyrioaephalUB etuartii
CodonoaarpuB ootinifoliuB
Avgemone oehvoleuea
Triodta longioepe
Solatium aZHptiaum
Pimelea triokoetaohya
Opurttia innmtia
PHlotua exaltatue
Ptilotue maovooephalwB
PtilotttB polyetaokyua
Solanm eeuriale
Pteroeaulon sphaoalatten
Haloragia hetevophylla
Spopoboluo elongatua
Crotalaria diaaitiflova
Jteiaus aridiaola
Chloria virgata
Bmeapogon avenaoeua
Briaohne mucvortata
ttorgania floidbunda
BaBBta qttinqiteauBpia
Baaaia quinejueauspia
Saleola kali
Baasia triouapio
Capparia apinosa vsr. niemularia
Lomandva leucocephala
Lomandna longifolia
Atriplex araoeipea
A triplex eardleyae
Atriplex elachophylla
Atriplex fieaivalvia
Atriplex hcloaarpa
Atriplex timbata
Atriplex lindleyi
Airvplex niuelleri
Rhagodia spirteeoene
Atriplex veeioafia
Rhagodia nutana
Atriplex eemibacatxto.
Atriplex stipitata
Atriplex nuitmularia
Atriplex opantjiosa

Saltbush, ruby
Saltbush, short-winged
Samphire

Samphire
Samphire
Sandalwood
SdndalwfMid, mountain
Scurvy-weed
Senna, pepper-lea£
Sensitive plant, native
sesbariia pea
5ida, corrugated
Sida, high
Sida, s i lver
Silky-heads
Smart weed
Sneezeweed, desert
Sneeaeweed, spreading
Soda-bush
Sowthistie
Spear grass, black
Spear grass, bunch
Spear grass, white
Spear grass, white
Speedy weed
Spider grass
Spinach, New Zealand

Spinach, red
Spike grass
Spike grass, silver
Spike-rush, pale
Spinifex
Spimfex, hard
Spimfex, hard
Split jack
Spring grass, early

Enehylaena tomentoaa
Baeeia braohyptera
Arthroonemum haloanemoidee i

pergraftulatm
Avthvoonemm leioetaahyim

Spurge, Gascoyne
Star fruit
Summer grass, Warrego
Summer grass, green
Sunray, musk
Supplejack
Tar-vine
Tea-tree, paper bark
itiornapple, fierce
Ihomapple, native
Threeawn, Jericho
Ihreeawn, yellow
Tick-waed
Toadflax, round-leaf
Tobacco, native

Tobacco, native
Tobacco, native

Tobacco, native
Tomato, wild
Trefoil, slender tick
Turkey bush
Turkey bush, Charlevilie
Turkey bush, s i lver
Turpentine
Twin-leaf, sand
Umbrella grass, si lky
Verbena, common
Verbine, annual
violet, fringed
Wandering jew
Wanderrie, pretty
W a n d e m e , threeawned
Wanderrie, woollybutt
Water bush
Water grass
Wattle, colony
Hhitewood
Wilga
Windmill grass, curly
Wire grass
Wire grass, feathertop
Hire grass, number 6
Wire grass, number B
Wongo vine
Woodbine
Hood sorrel, yellow
Woollybutt gross
Yapunyah
Yapunyah, mountain
Yarran
Yellowtop, annual

Efemophila mitcheUii
BremopHla oppositifolia var.nibra
Coamelina ayanea
Cassia barolayana
Neptmia graailia

Sida ooprugata
Sida triahopoda
Sida fibulifera
Cynbopogon obtectua
Polygonum gldbrwn
Centipeda theepidioidea
Centipeda minim
tfirelkeldia prooariflom
Sonohua oleracsuB
Heteropogon aontortue
Heteropogon aontoTtuB
ArieHda latifolia
Arietida Uptopoda
Flaueria australaaiea
Brachyachne convergem
Tetragonia tatvagonioidss
Triantheraa triquetra
Elytpophopus epiaatua
Digitavia broanii
EleoahariB'-pallenB
Tviodia baaedoaii
Triodia longicepe
Tviodia pungene
Capparia laeiantha
Erioahloa pseudoaevotricha
Euphorbia tamenaia asp.
eremophita vmr.eremophila

Euphorbia boophthona
Damaeonimn minus
Paepalidiwi jubiflontn
BratMaria miUiformie
Helipterm moaofyitum
VenUlogo viminalia
Boerhaoza dififusa
Melaleuoa linariifolia
Datura ferox
Datura leiahhavdtii
Arietida geriekoensia
Ariatida antkoxanthoides
Cteome viaooaa
Maireana aphylla
Niaotiana exigua
Niaotiana goodepeedii
Niootiana megaloaiphon
Nicotiansvelutina
Solomon qmdriloculatm
Deamodium uoriana
Olearia aubspiaata
Bremophila gileoii
Eremophila botimanii
Acacia braehyetachya
Zygophyllum amophilm
Digitavia atmophila
Verbena offieinalia
Peordlea cinerea
Thyeanptkus tuberoaus
Comelina ayanea
Briachne pulohella
Eriachne aristidea
Eriaahne helmaii
Myoporum aeminatwn
Diplackne muellert
Acacia rnuxvayana
Atalaya hem.glavod'
Geijera parviflova
Enteropogon aciculai lg
Ariatida benthamii
Arietida latCfoVia
Arietida armta
Amstida calyaina
Pandorea doratoxy'lon
Carieea ovaia
Oxalie aornicutata
EragvosHs erXopbda
Eucalyptus ooHrophloia
Eucalyptus thostetiana
Acaaia omalophylla
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LAND SYSTEMS

by J.R. Mills and D.E. Boyland

D1 Mayfleld (1010 km')

APPENDIX IV
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LANDFORM: plains with longitudinal dunes (7 - 15m high). Dunes are partially oriented but converge and diverge In places. Crests are mobile

with steep slopes (20-60%). Flanks have slopes 1 -8%.

GEOLOGY: Quaternary windblown sands, usually over older Quaternary alluvial deposits and Quaternary alluvia. Q s / Q .

SOILS: Red earthy sands, UC 5.11. UC 1.43. are dominant on the Interdune areas and lower flanks with red siliceous sends UC 1.23 on mobile

crests. Occasional areas of sandy red earths QN 2.12 occur on the sandplains.

VEGETATION: Predominantly splnlfex open hummock grassland to wooded open hummock grassland on duneflanks and Interdune plains.

Mobile crests Bupport sand-hill cansgrass open hummock grassland or bluebush pea sparse forbland toerevlilea atenobolrya forby low open

shrubland. Infrequently mulga tall open shrubland occurs on interdune plains.

0 2 Pobng.mulls (1000 km 1 )
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Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment
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LANDFORM: Plains with longitudinal dunes (8-12m high), partially oriented, cqnverglng and diverging In places. Crests are steeply sloping

and mobile with stable lower slopss on the duneflanks. Claypans occur in the Interdune area.

GEOLOGY: Quaternary windblown sand over Quaternary alluvia and older Quaternary alluvial .deposits. Qs /Qe .

SOILS: Red earthy sands UC 5.11, UC 1.43 predominate on lower duneflanks, with red siliceous sands UC 1.23 on the mobile crests. Grey

clays US 5.2 occur In the claypans and occasional areas of sandy red earths SN 2.12 occur fringing claypans In the Interdune area.

VEGETATION: Spinifex wooded hummock grassland. Predominantly spinifex open hummock grassland to wooded open hummock grassland on

duneflanks and interdune plains. Mobile crests support sandhill cansgrass open hummock grassland or bluebush pea sparse forbland to

arevlllea stenobotrya forby low open shrubland. Infrequently mulga tall open shrubland occurs on interdune plains. Claypans support bluebush.

lignum low open shrubland or swamp canegrass open tussock grassland, rarely coolibah low open woodland.

93Krabra(W0itm*)
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Associated Land System
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LANDFORM: Isolated low dunes and sand mounds (1 • 7m high) usually occurring in groups on alluvia. Longitudinal dunes are beginning to

form on top of these mounds In some areas.

QEOLOQY: Quaternary windblown sands over Quaternary alluvia. Qs /Qa .

SOILS: Red and yellow siliceous sands UC 1.23 and earthy sands UC 5.11 on the dune with sandy surfaced texture contrast soils DY 5.33

on the lower duneflanks. In some areas cemented aprons (exposed hardpans) fringe the base of the dune. Brown and grey clays occur on

adlacent alluvia.

VEGETATION: Predominantly wooded forbland and woollybutt, bluebush pea open herbfleld. In places, the low sloping flanks may support

mulga. hopbush tall open shrubland. Scalded areas may be devoid of vegetation or support sparse herbflelds. Limited areas of buddah bush

low open shrubland may be found at the base of the extended flankB.
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LANDFORM: Rounded dunes (5-8m high) commonly with mobile crestB and gently sloping flanks {1 »5%). Dunes are reticulate, separated

by seasonally flooded claypans which'are commrXnly Interconnected.

GEOLOGY: Quaternary windblown sanda over Quaternary alluvia, Qs/Oa.

SOILS: Red siliceous sands UC 1.23 and red earthy sands UC 5.21 are dominant on the dune, with mottled grey clays and texture contrast

soils, UQ 5.as, DY.3.12. In the claypan.areas. i -

VEGETATION: Predominantly splnifex open hummock grassland on the duneflanks with bluebush pea open herbfield'or Grevillea stenobotrya

low open shrublajuMuvdune crests.* Claypana support-bluebush low open shrubland-or swamp canegrass open tussock grassland, infrequently

open herbfield and rarely coolibah low open woodland.

SI Greenmulla(2010kma)

t ? I r ,.Y?r T,

Land'Unlt afia/or"
Associated Land System
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Site and/or special
comment B17,18 K), 21,22

Est. % of Land System

LANDFORM: Flat plains of very low relief with gentle slopes <1% around the margins. Occassional stony outcrops occur throughout and are

also associated with the margins. Drainage lines are not well defined. Some minor run-on areas occur.

GEOLOGY: Sandplams of Quaternary sands (dominantly aeolian) overlying Tertiary Sandstone Glendower Formation. Qs/Tg.

SOILS: Deep, acid to neutral, sandy red earlhs GN 2,11, GN 2.12 occupy most of the area. Small areas of shallow, gravelly surfaced red
earths occur. In run-on areas deep, red earths GN 2.12 and texture contrast soils DR 2.42 are present.

VEGETATION: Predominantly mulga tall open shrubland to tall shrubland with limited areas of woollybutl, mulga, western bloodwood

shrubby open tuBsock grassland. 'Poplar* box / mulga low open woodland or rarely Iron wood, sandal wood tall open shrubland is associated

with local depressions and run ion areas. Mulga sparse tall open shrubland to mulga, western" bloodwdod tall open-s'hrubl and df mulga, bastard

mulga taH'open shrubland occur on the occasional stony outcrops throughout the area and around the margins.

S2Fraser(1740km*)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site "and/or special
comment

Est. % of Land'System-
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LANDFORM: Flat to slightly undulating plains with slopes <1% with occasional stony outcrops.

GEOLOGY: Sandplams formed by movement of Quaternary sands over Tertiary Glendower Formation. Qs/Tg.

SOILS: Mainly deep to very deep, acid, sandy red earths in the intergrove, becoming more clayey in the grove. GN 2.11. Sandy surfaced

texture contrast soils occur in the drainage lines. DR 2, DR 4.

VEGETATION' Graved mulga. Predominantly mulga tall shrubland to mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland, distinctly graved.

In the north, eastern dead finish open woodland to low open woodland or rarely leopardwood, bauhima low open woodland may occur in run-on

areas. Bastard mulga, mulga, hard spimfex low open shrubland or mulga sparse tall open shrubland is associated with occasional stony outcrops.
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S3Whitula(1400km*)
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Associated Land System
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LANDFORM: Flat to gently sloping plains usually in run-on situations with slopes <1%.

GEOLOGY: Quaternary sands over Quaternary alluvia, gravels and Ternary Glendower Formation. Qs / Qa, Qs / Tg.

SOILS Moderately deep to deep, slightly acid sandy red earths are dominant GN 2.12, GN 2.11. with shallow to moderately deep, neutral, sandy

red earths where old land surfaces have been covered. Areas of red clays UG 5.32, UG 5.37 and texture contrast soils DH 2.13 commonly oc.cur In

the centre of this land system.

VEGETATION* Predominantly mulga tall open shrubland to mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland infrequently mulga, witchetly

tall open shrubland western bloodwood low open woodland to wooded open herbfield occurs on the clay and texture contrast soils. Open herbfields

to cassia low open shrubland are associated with the alluvia.

S4 Prairie (820 km')

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System
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LANDFORM: Gently undulating to flat plains with slopes <1% with clay pan 5 and depressions which may be linked to form drainage lines.

GEOLOGY: Quaternary sands over Quaternary alluvia and Tertiary Glendower Formation. Qs/Qa. Qs/ Tg.

SOILS. Mainly deep to very deep, red earthy sands UC 5.11, UC 1.43, with some occurrences of red siliceous sands UC 1.23. Deep texture

contrast soils DY 5.42, DY 3.12 and grey and brown clays UG 5.28, occur in depressions and claypans.

VEGETATION Predominantly spmifex open hummock grassland to wooded open hummock grassland. Swamp canegrass open hummock grassland

bluebush low open shrubland occurs in depressions and claypans. Infrequently depressions support beefwood, cassia low open woodland or rarely

cool 1 bah, lignum low open woodland.

S5 Ms (1420 km3)

LANDFORM Flat alluvial plains with some low rises. Associated with the Thomson River are some elevated undulating plains where alluvium

has been deposited on the older land surfaces.

GEOLOGY- Recent alluvium over Quaternary alluvia, or occasionally Winton Formation or Tertiary Glendower Formation.

SOILS Very deep texture contrast soils with sands and sandy loams overlying alkaline sandy clays DB 3 12. DB 4.13, DR 3.13, DY 5.43.

Associated are areas of deep earthy sands UC 1.23 and grey and brown alluvial clays.

VEGETATION- Predominantly eastern dead finish open woodland to low open woodland and gidgee shrubby tall open shrubland to open

woodland rarely leopard wood, bauhima low open woodland. Limited areas of Mitchell grass open tussock grassland and herbfields to sparse

herbfields occur.
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S6GalwayO080km»)

LANDFORM- Flat to very slightly undulating sandplains with slopes <1% without major dune formations. Small dunes are being formed

i n some areas.

GEOLOGY- Quaternary sands derived from Tertiary Glendower Formation and deposited as aeohan and alluvial sands over the Glendower.

Winton Formations and alluvia. Qs/Tg,Kw,Qa.

SOILS: Mainly red eaithy sands UC 5.11 and some red, siliceous sands UC 1.23 occur. Small areas of sandy red earths GN 2.12 areassociated

in run-on areas and on the fringes of the sandplain

VEGETATION: Predominantly spimfex open hummock grassland to wooded open hummock grassland. Restricted areas of mulga tall open shrubland

to mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland occur. Limited areas of mulga, witchelty tall open shrubland are associated with run-on

areas and fringe the sandplains in places.

Ml Wuringlft (460 km*)

ra rr I
Land Unit awf/or
Associated Land System

R3.25

Site and/or special
comment ft, 70 B168,168

Est. % of Land System 5 :

LANDFORM1 Gently undulating plains with slopes <1% and occasional stony outcrops on tops of low ridges.

GEOLOGY Quaternary deposits over Tertiary Glendower Formation and fine Tertiary sediments and alluvia and altered Winton Formation. Qs.

SOILS. Mainly moderately deep to deep, loamy red earths GN 2.12 in the mtergrove, with deep, red clays UG 5.38 and texture contrast soils

DR 2.12 in grove areas where sink holes are common. Some shallow stony red earths occur on the tops of ridges.

VEGETATION: Predominantly mulga/western bloodwood tall shrubland to tall open shrubland, forming distinct groves. Limited areas of short

grass forby open tussock grassland occur. Stony outcrops support mulga/bastard mulga (sparse) tall open shrubland.

M2 Ambathala (640 km3)

LANDFORM. Flat to very slightly sloping plains with slopes <0 5°i with large internal run-on areas.

GEOLOGY Quaternary sands overlying Tertiary sandstones and altered Winlon Formation. Qs,

SOILS: Mainly deep to very deep, red and brown texture contrast soils DR 2 43, DR 2.13 with acid loams overlying clay subsoils. In the central

run-on areas brown and occasionally grey cracking clays occur, UG 5.25. Around the margins deep, red earths and some shallow gravelly

red earths occur.

VEGETATION Predominantly mulga, poplar box shrubby low open woodland to woodland. Gidgee shrubby low open woodland to tall open

shrubland with sandal wood conspicuous in places is associated with the clays. Limited areas of yapunyah open woodland or river red gum/coohbah

open woodland to low open woodland occur. Associated with the shallow gravelly red earths on upper slopes is bastard mulga/mulga low open

shrubland to mulga tall open shrubland.
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M3 CMndoi (2670 km*)

LANDFORM- Gently undulating to flat plains with slopes <1%with well defined drainage lines.

GEOLOGY: Quaternary deposits over Tertiary sandstones Glendower Formation, alluvia and minor altered Winton Formation. Os.

SOILS: Mainly shallow to moderately deep, red earths and texture contrast soils. GN 2.13, DR 2.12 in the grove usually with slump holes

evident. Shallow red earths with scattered surface gravel occur in the intergrove. GN 2.12, UM 1 23. Texture contrast soils and red and brown clays

are associated with the drainage lines.

VEGETATION: Predomintly mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland to mulga tall shrubland, distinctly graved, rarely mulga, poplar box tall

open shrubland. Limited areas of bastard mulga/ mulga low open shrubland to mulga, bastard mulga tall open shrubland occur. Sparse herbfield to

fierbfietd is associated with the alluvia. River red gum/ coolibah low open woodland or mulga tall open shrubland fringe the channels and drainage

lines.

M4 Bronte (1410 km')

LANDFORM: Gently undulating to flat plains with slopes <Z%.

GEOLOGY Quaternary deposits over Tertiary sandstones, altered Winton Formation and minor alluvia. Qs.

SOILS- Mainly deep to moderately deep, loamy red earths, usually with ironstone shot on the surface and throughout the profile GN 2.12. GN 2.11.

Shallow stony red earths and hlhosols may occur on the upper slopes. Texture contrast soils and red and brown clays UF 4.43 are associated with

run-on areas.

VEGETATION- Predominantly mulga grassy tall shrubland to tall open shrubland, diffusely graved, with areas ol poplar box, mulga low open
woodland to mulga tall shrubland. Mulga, bastard mulga tall open shrubland lo bastard mulga low open shrubland is associated with shallow stony

red earths and lithosols.

H1 Braidwood(230km*)
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Associated Land System
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LANDFORM. Gently undulating to undulating plains and low hills with slopes <3°.i commonly grading into dissected residuals along the upper margins.

GEOLOGY Thin superficial deposits over Tertiary Glendower Formation. Qs/Tg

SOILS. Moderately deep, red earths and hardpan soils becoming alkaline at depth DR 3.12. UM 5 31. Surfaces have gravel covBr. Red and brown clays

occur in the drainage lines, with some shallow red earths and lithosols on upper margins.

VEGETATION Predominantly mulga/ western bloodwood tall open shrubland to sparse tall open shrubland Limited areas of gidgee forby tall

open shrubland occur on the red and brown clays Bastard mulga/mulga low open shrubland is associated with the shallow red earths and

lithosols on upper margins
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H2C»r«H»(1380kmJ)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. % of Land System
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LAND FORM- Flat to gently undulating tops of dissected tablelands, slopes <1%.

GEOLOGY* Very thin cover over Tertiary Glendower Formation which is siliafied in some areas. Tg.

SOILS: Mainly shallow to very shallow, stony acid red earths and hthosols UM 5.21. UM 5.S1. Some moderately deep, red earths occur in the drainage

lines. Lithosois and exposed rock are present around the margins.

VEGETATION Predominantly mulga tall open shrub I and to sparse tall open shrubland with limited areas of bastard mulga/mulga low open shru bland

to mulga. bastard mulga tall open shrubland. The moderately deep, red earths on the drainage lines support mulga tall shrubland to poplar box,

mulga low open woodland.

H3Onoto(1980km3)
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Associated Land System
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Est. % of Land System
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LANDFORM- Flat to gently undulating plains with slopes <2%, usually 1% or less, sloping towards central drainage lines.

GEOLOGY Quaternary deposits over altered Winton Formation, and Tertiary Glendower Formation. Qs.

SOILS. In intergrove areas shallow red earths are dominant, GN 2.12JJM 1.43. with moderately deep, red earths and texture contrast soils In the

gilgaied grove areas DR 2.12. On the lower slopes sandy red earths occur, associated with red and brown clays in the drainage lines. Shallow

stony hthosols occur around the upper margins.

VEGETATION Predominantly mulga grassy tall open shrubland to mulga, western dead finish tall open shrubland occasionally mulga, horse mulga

tall open shrubland, distinctly graved in places. Bastard mulga low open shrubland to mulga, bastard mulga tall open shrubland occasionally

lancewood low open woodland and rarely western dead finish, desert gum sparse tall open shrubland occur on the shallow stony Mthosois.

H4Cothalow(B90kma)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
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Est. %of Land System
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LANDFORM- Undulating to gently undulating convex plains, with slopes <2% with well defined drainage lines.

GEOLOGY: Tertiary Glendower Formation covered in places with thin Quaternary deposits. Q/Tg.

SOILS Mainly shallow to very shallow loamy red earths UM 5.51, GN 2.12 with si I crete stone cover. Very stony hthosols may occur on the

tops of rises while texture contrast soils DR 2.83 occur in run-on areas.

VEGETATION. Predominantly mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland to sparse tall open shrublanti rarely mulga tall open shrubland, graved

m places. Limited areas of rock grass, mulga, western bloodwood open tussock grassland occur. Run-on areas support herbfields. Fringing low

woodlands of river red gum/coohbah/box or gidgee tall open shrubland to open woodland occur on channels.
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LANDFORM Gently undulating to undulating convex plains with occasional rocky outcrops on the tops of ridges.

QEOLOQY: Quaternary deposus on Tertiary Glendower Formation and altered Wmlon Formation.

SOILS Mainly shallow to very shallow red earths and hlhosols GN 2.12. UM 5.51. UM 1.43, UC 1.43, with some shallow, rocky red earths on tops

of ridges. Shallow to moderately deep, red earths, sandy red earths and some texture contrast soils occur on lower slopes and run.on areas.

VEGETATION Predominantly bastard mulga, mulga low open shrubland to mulga, bastard mulga tall open shrubland rarely bastard mulga low open

shrubland. Limited areas of mulga. western bloodwood tall open shrubland to mulga tall shrubland, distinctly groved. occur. Upper slopes may support

mulga, lancewood tall open shrubland to lancewood low open woodland. Rock grass / western bloodwood / mulga open tussock grassland occur on the

shallow rocky red earths on the tops of ridges. Run-on areas may support open herbfields, cassia low open shrubland or gidgee/yapunyah low open

woodland to gidgee tall open shrubland.

R1 Gilmore (4710 km*)

LANDFORM Scarps, dissected areas and flat tops of tablelands, mesas and buttes, slopes range from 3% to vertical, deeply incised valleys occur

around the edges.

GEOLOGY: Tertiary Slendower Formation overlying altered Wlnton Formation sediments which are exposed on scarps. Fresh Winton Formation sediments

may be exposed in the lower slopes, usually with a veneer of rock and stone from the erosion of the overlying formations. Tg/Kw.

SOILS Mainly very shallow, red loamy lithosols with stone and gravel throughout, with some shallow gravelly red earths UM 1.23, UM 1.43, GN 2.12.

Areas of exposed rock common. On the lower slopes moderately deep to deep, red and brown cracking clays and some texture contrast soils occur.

US 5.38. DR 2.12.

VEGETATION Predominantly bendee tall shrubland to low woodland or mulga tall open shrubland with areas of bastard mulga low open shrubland,

occasionally lancewood low open woodland and rarely western dead finish, desert gum tall open shrubland. Limited areas of mulga. grey lancewood

tall open shrubland also occur. Mountain yapunyah, bowyakka shrubby open woodland is associated with the lower slopes of scarp retreat zones.

The deeply incised valleys support gidgee or bngalow, gidgee predominant associations.

R2M«w!on(3690kmJ)

LANDFORM Eroded remnants of dissected tablelands, forming low hills and undulating to flat plains. Slopes commonly 1 -3%, greater in more

dissected areas.

GEOLOGY Tertiary Glendower Formation and altered Cretaceous Wmlon Formation sediments. Very thin veneers of Quaternary material may be

present. Tg /Kw.

SOILS Very shallow, acid, gravelly lithosols. Large areas oi exposed rock occur. Textures range from gritty loams to gritty clay loams. Ironstone

gravel is common on the surface. UM 1 43

VEGETATION Predominantly bastard mulga low open shrubland to bastard mulga, mulga tall open shrubland. A complex of bendee, lancewood and

mulga lorming tall shrubland to low woodland may occur on the steep upper slopes. Mulga sparse tall open shrubland occurs on the undulating plains.

Frequently areas devoid of vegetation are associated.
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R3Valttta(1020km')

LANDFORM Undulating plains, dissected low hills, and scarps. Slopes range from 3-20%.

SEOLOGY. Scattered shallow soil cover over Tertiary Glendower Formation. Silcrele and sandstones, and altered Winton Formation. Cretaceous

Winton Formation, overlain in elevated areas by Tertiary Glendower Formation. Quaternary erosion deposits cover most of the lower slopes.

Fresh Winton Formation sediments may be exposed on these slopes.

SOILS Very shallow, loamy lithosols with dense stone cover. Areas of exposed rock are common. On the lower slopes gravelly desert loams

DR 2.12 and very shallow, brown clays with ironstone gravel cover may occur.

VEGETATION Predominantly hard spimfex, Acacia spp. open hummock grassland to Acacia spp. hard spmifex tall open shrubland with mulga

sparse tall open shrubland in places. The dissected slopes may support grey lancewood, Eucalyptus normantonensis, hard spmifex low open

woodland. Limited areas of bastard mulga low open shrubland and mulga. western bloodwood tall open shrubland occur. In places gidgee tall

open shrubland is associated with lower slopes.

R« Durham (850 km')

LANDFORM. Flat to gently undulating tops of dissected tablelands, and associated scarps, mesas and buttes.

GEOLOGY Thin silcrele cover overlying altered and unaltered Cretaceous Winton Formation. Tg/ Kw.

SOILS' Very shallow, red, acid, loamy lithosols and red earths with abundant silcrete stone and boulder intermixed, UM 1.43 , UM S.51, UM 5.31,

UM 1.23 on scarps and upper slopes. Occasional stony, red and brown cracking clays UG 5.38, UG 5.32 and desert loams on the flat tops and

lower slopes

VEGETATION Predominantly bastard mulga low open shrubland and bastard mulga. mulga tall open shrubland with gidgee forby tall open shrubland

on some slopes. Herbfield ranging from forbland to Mitchell grass open tussock grassland occur depending on seasonal conditions. Drainage lines

and small creeks support minentchie tall open shrubland or mimosa low open shrubland. Coolibah, river red gum fringing woodland or mulga tall

shrubland occur on maior channels.

R5 Ch«vlot (3000 km3)

LANDFORM Dissected tablelands, scarps and low hi Us. Slopes range from 1-3*0 on tops to near vertical on scarps.

GEOLOGY Tertiary Glendower Formation (Mhcitied in places) overlies altered Winton Formation which is commonly exposed through erosion of

the Tertiary sedimenb.

SOILS Very shallow to shallow acid loamy hlhosols and red earths with silcrele cover UM 5 51. UM 5 21. UM 1.43, UM 1.23. Exposed rock is common.

Some shallow brown clays with stone cover occur on the lower slopes.

VEGETATION Predominantly mulga tall open shrubland and bastard mulga low open shrubland to mulga, bastard mulga tall open shrubland

with lancewood / mulga / bendee low open woodland on some scarps. In the central north limited areas of hard spmifex. Acacia spp. open

hummock grassland to Acacia spp. hard spmifex tall open shrubland occur. The lower slopes support gidgee tall open shrubland.
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R6Gumbardo (1150 km3)

LANDFORM Scarps and tops of dissected tablelands, mesas and buttes. Slopes range from 5"o lo near vertical on scarps, with lower slopes 3-8%.

GEOLOGY Altered Win ton Formation capped in places by Tertiary Glendower Formation. Thin veneers ol deposits derived by erosion of the Tertiary

land surface occur. Small areas of fresh Winton Formation sediments may be exposed on lower slopes. Kw.

SOILS* Very shallow, acid loamy lilhosols with stone and rubble cover. UM 1 43. Shallow red earths also occur ON 2.12. Areas of exrosed rock are

common. On the lower slopes, gravelly red clays UG 5 37, UF 5.34 and some stony brown clays occur.

VEGETATION Predominantly a complex of bendee tall open shru bland to tall shrub I and and lancewood open woodland on scarps with bastard mulga/

mulga low open shrub I and on adiacent flat tops. Limited areas of mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland to mulga tall open shrubland, distinctly

groved, occur in places. Gidgee shrubby tall open shrubland and, gidgee low open woodland are associated with incised valleys, creeks and drainage

lines. Lunited areas of silver- leaved ironbark, mulga low open woodland and mountain yapunyah shrubby low open woodland occur on detntal slopes.

H7 Kurran (2530 km3)

LANDFORM Mesas, bultes and dissected tablelands separated by gently undulating platns. Slopes range from 3% to near vertical on the remnants

and from 1 -3% on the plains separating them.

GEOLOGY Altered Cretaceous Winton Formation, in places capped by Tertiary Glendower Formation. Fresh Winton Formation sediments may be

exposed in lower parts of the landscape. Tg, Kw.

SOILS Mainly very shallow acid loamy hthosols UM 1.43, UM 1,23 with areas of exposed rock common. On the plains between the remnants desert

loams with ironstone gravel pavements, DR 2.52 and some brown cracking clays occur UG 5.32.

VEGETATION. Mainly bastard mulga low open shrubland to mulga, bastard mulga sparse tall open shrubland with lancewood low open woodland

on the scarps and areas of hard spinifex, Acacia spp. open-hummock grassland to Acacia spp., hard spmifex tall open shrubland. The desert loams and

brown cracking clays support gidgee tall open shrubland with the ironstone gravel pavements devoid of vegetation. Gidgee tall open shrubland and

minentchie low open woodland are associated with drainage lines.

R8 Wavernay (1840 km3)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
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LANDFORM Dissected tablelands, mesas and buttes with associated undulating plains. Slopes range from 1°o on flat tops to near vertical on scarps.

GEOLOGY Altered Cretaceous Winton Formation capped in places by Tertiary Glendower Formation. Thin layers of Quaternary deposits may be

present, a Kw.

SOILS Very shallow, acid, loamy hthosols and shallow red earths commonly with stone and gravel cover. UM 1.43. UM 1 23. SN 2 12, UM 5.21,

UM 5 51. Exposed rock is common. On the lower slopes, desert loams and red and brawn cracking clays occur, with dense stone and gravel cover.

DR2 12, UG5.37.

VEGETATION V t'dommanlly bastard mulga, mulga low open shrubland to mulga, bastard mulga tall open shrubland. occasionally bastard mulga

low open shrubland or mulga sparse tall open shrubland. Limited areas of gidgee tall open shrubland occur on the lower slopes of the dissected

tablelands associated with the desert loams and brown and red cracking clays.



01 Linden (3W0 km3)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. % of Land System
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LANOFORM Flat to gently undulating plains, with slopes usually <1%. Weak gilgai microrehef is common.

GEOLOGY- Cretaceous Win ton Formation sediments with scattered stone and gravel cover resulting from erosion of previous land surfaces. Kw.

SOILS Mainly deep to very deep, alkaline brown, grey and reddish brown cracking clays UG 5 21, UG 5.24, UG 5 31, UG 5.32, UG 5.34, UG 5 36

with weakly crusting, self-mulching surfaces usually scattered with stone. CaCO3 and gypsum are usually present. Brown and grey clays and

alluvial soils occur in the drainage lines.

VEGETATION: Predominantly gidgee low woodland to tall shrubland, occasionally gidgee low open woodland to tall open shrubland. Limited

areas of boree. Mitchell grass, low open woodland to Mitchell grass, boree open tussock grassland and Mitchell grass wooded open tussock

grassland occur. In the east brigalow, gidgee low open woodland may be present. Alluvia support coolibah, river red gum open woodland and

associated herbfield.

G2 Kiama (3930 km3)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. % n' Land System
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LANDFORM: Gently undulating to undulating plains. Slopes 1-3%. Moderate to strong gilgai microrehef is common.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Formation with dense stone cover produced as a result of erosion of the Tertiary land

surface which previously covered these areas. Kw.

SOILS. Deep to very deep, alkaline reddish brown cracking clays UG 5.2B. UG S.34, US 5.38. UQ S.39. Surfaces are self-mulching with dense stone

and gravel pavements, Minor areas of grey clays occur In depressions. CaCOg and gypsum are present.

VEGETATION. Predominantly gidgee tall open shrub I and to low open woodland occasionally tall shrubland with areas of boree, Mitchell grass low

open woodland to Mitchell grass, boree open tussock grassland. Limited areas of gidgee, sandalwood low open woodland and Mitchell grass open

tussock grassland, rarely herbfield occur. Associated alluvia support coolibah/ river red gum low open woodland or occasionally gidgee tall open shrub-

land with herbfields on the mterchannel plains.

G3 Opal (2210 km")

"B225 Remnants of late Tertiary Alluvials

LANDFORM Very gently undulating to undulating plains, slopes usually 1 -2%. up to 5%. Weak gilgai microrehsf is common.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Formation with stone and gravel cover produced as a result of erosion ol the Tertiary land

surface.

SOILS- Red and brown cracking clays with stone and gravel pavements predominate UG 5.37, with minor areas of desert loams DR 2.12. Rarely areas

ol shallow stony red earths occur on the crests of hills along the Barcoo River. UM 5 31.

VEGETATION Predominantly gidgee tall open shrubland with associated areas devoid of vegetation. Limited areas ol mulga, western bloodwood

tall open shrubland to mulga tall open shrubland occur. Alluvia support gidgee tall open shrubland or herbfield to sparse herbfield with river red gum,

coolibah low open woodland or in Ihe west mineritchie low open woodland fringing the ma|or drainage lines.
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G4ldaha{610km')

LAND FORM Undulating to gently undulating plains, low hills and lower slopes of scarps. Incised valleys of old upland surfaces are included. Slopes

range from 1 - 3% on plains to 15% on upper slopes.

GEOLOGY Quaternary deposits over altered Win ton Formation sediments are exposed in scarp retreat zones, usually with thin veneers of Quaternary

stone and gravel. Q / Kw.

SOILS Moderately deep to deep, red cracking clays UG 5 38 and desert loams DR 2 12, with scattered stone and gravel cover predominate. Massive

surfaced reddish-brown texture contrast soils occur on the valley floors.

VEGETATION Predominantly bngalow low open woodland to low woodland and bngalow, gidgee low open woodland with areas of gidgee tall open

shrubland and bngalow, mountain yapunyah low open woodland. Limited areas of mulga, Dawson gum tall open shrubland to Dawson gum open woodland

and poplar box open woodland occur in incised valleys. The lower slopes of dissected residuals support mountain yapunyah, bowyakka low open

woodland in places. Sparse herbfield to open herbfield and coolibah, river red gum open woodland are associated with the alluvia.

T1 Hobson (1680 km2)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. % of Land System
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.and Zone!

LANDFORM Flat to gently undulating plains, slopes <1%, drained by well defined braided channels.

GEOLOGY Weathered Sediments of Cretaceous Win ton Formation. Kw.

SOILS Predominantly moderately deep, alkaline brown cracking clays UG 5 22, UG 5.32, UG 5.37, UG 5 38. Areas of deep to very deep, alkaline brown

cracking clays with scattered stone on the surface occur. UG S.2, UG 5 3. Surfaces are self-mulching. Grey and brown clays are associated with

local alluvia.

VEGETATION. Predominantly Mitchell grass wooded open tussock grassland with gidgee conspicuous and areas of boree, Mitchell grass low open wood-

land to Mitchell grass, boree wooded open tussock grassland. Limited areas of gidgee tall shrubland to low woodland, occasionally tall open shrubland

to low open woodland and Mitchell grass open tussock grassland occur. The alluvia support coolibah, river red gum fringing open woodland with

associated herbfields.

T2 Greenwood (2250 km3)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. % of Land System

•
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•
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LANDFORM Flat to very gently undulating plains, slopes <1°4.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Wmton Formation. Kw.

SOILS Moderately deep to deep, alkaline brown cracking clays are dominant throughout UG 5 24, UG 5 32. UG 5 34. Surfaces are self-mulching. Small

areas of grey and brown clays and alluvial soils are associated with local drainage lines.

VEGETATION Predominantly Mitchell grass, boree wooded open lussock grassland to boree. Mitchell grass tow open woodland and areas of Mitchell

grass open tussock grassland. Alluvia support coolibah, river red gum low open woodland to open woodland on maior drainage channels and mimosa

low open shrubland on minor drainage lines.
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T3Twrich(11Wkm>)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. %of Land System
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LANDFORM Flat lo gently undulating plains. Slopes <1%. Towards the western limits of its distribution this land system becomes restricted to upper

slopes and crests of the undulations.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Winlon Formation. Kw.

SOILS Deep, brown, alkaline cracking clays occur throughout UG 5.24, UG 5.34. Surfaces are self-mulching with weak crusts. On the crests, textures

become lighter with increasing sand content and scattered sandstone 'floaters' may be present.

VEGETATION- Predominantly Mitchell grass wooded open tussock grassland with scattered boree, whitewood, vine-tree, gidgee and myall forming low

open woodlands in places and Mitchell grass open tussock grassland, occasionally other short grass open tussock grassland and rarely Mitchell grass,

mimosa open tussock grassland. Clumps of gidgee forming tall shrubland to low woodland occasionally tall open shrubland occur. Alluvia support

coolibah, river red gum fringing open woodland on maior drainage channels and mimosa low open shrubland on minor drainage lines.

T4Mooney(500kma)

Land Unit and/or
Aesoolated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. %of Land System
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LANDFORM Gently undulating plains with slopes <2%, becoming steeper on the lower slopes. Linear gilgais are common on the slopes.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Mackunda Formation. Kim.

SOILS Moderately deep to deep, alkaline, brown cracking clays occur on the slopes UG 5,23, UG 5.31. On the crests very shallow, reddish-brown

clays UG 5.37, and some shallow texture contrast soils OR 2.13 occur. Weathered rock outcrops in places.

VEGETATION Predominantly Mitchell grass wooded open tussock grassland to low open woodland of vine-tree /eastern dead finish / whitewood /

bauhima and western bloodwood and areas of Mitchell grass open tussock grassland occasionally other short grass open tussock grassland. Limited

areas of gidgee tall shrubland to low woodland, occasionally tall open shrubland to low open woodland occur. Alluvia support coolibah, river red gum

fringing open woodland on major drainage channels and mimosa low open shrubland on minor drainage lines.

T5Mt Harden (160 km2)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. % of Land System
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LANDFORM Flat to undulating plains with Slopes to 3%.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of exposed Cretaceous Winlon Formation. Kw.

SOILS Deep, red alkaline cracking clays are dominant, US 5 34. In places moderately deep to deep, reddish-brown and brown clays are present.

Surfaces usually have stone and gravel cover. Incipient gilgais are characteristic on local alluvia where brown clays with sandy or silly crusts

occur.

VEGETATION Predominantly Mitchell grass open tussock grassland with clumps of bngalow low open woodland. Areas of Mitchell grass wooded
open tussock grassland occur. Vine- tree, eastern dead linish, boonaree and myall may be conspicuous in places lorming tall open shrublands to

low open woodlands. Alluvia support coolibah. river red gum open woodland, bngalow sandalwood shrubby low open woodland.
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PI Palparar*(1260km3)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. % at Land System
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LANDFORM Flat to gently undulating plains with long slopes less than 1%.

GEOLOGY Quaternary colluvial fans.

SOILS Mainly deep to very deep, red desert loams on the slopes, aecoming shallower towards the top of the slopes DR 2.12, DR 3.13.

Ironstone shot and gravel pavements are characteristic. Soils may bo weakly gilgaied. On the lower slopes desert loams grade into red and brown

clays of the alluvial plains. Small areas of shallow red earths with ferruginous hardpans occur.

VEGETATION Seasonally dependent, predominantly a fluctuating climax between saltbush, bassia forbland and tussock grassland composed

of Mitchell grasses and other short grasses. Very sparse herbfield to herbfield are associated with the red and brown clays of the alluvial plains.

Scalding is conspicuous in places. Maior drainage channels support cooltbah, river red gum fringing low open woodland to open woodland or in the

we|t minentchie fringing low open woodland. Limited areas of witchelty, cassia low open shrubland occur on ihe shallow red earths with ferruginous

hardpans.

F2 Plevna (2010 km2)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System A2, AS

SS D
Land
Zone!

Site and/or special
comment
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R1232.

1236
A120.162.164. R1238

Est. %of Land System

LANDFORM Gently undulating to undulating plains. Slopes 1 -5°'n.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Winton Formation mantled with a dense cover of Silcrete derived by erosion of the previous

Tertiary land surfaces. Tg/ Kw.

SOILS Deep to very deep, gilgaied. stony red and brown clays, UG 5 36, UG 5 38. Silcrele cover is very dense, ranging Irom boulders to stone

and gravel, sometimes with desert varnish. A moderately deep phase of this soil and shallow to moderately deep desert loams DR 1.13, DR 2 13

are present on the crests.

VEGETATION Seasonally dependent. Predominantly a fluctuating climax between tussock grassland including Mitchell grasses and othershort

grasses and saltbush. bassia forbland. Very sparse herbfield to herblield are associated with the clays of the alluvial plains. Scalding is

conspicuous in places. Coolibah and or river red gum fringing low open woodland occur on the maior alluvia. Drainage lines and small creeks west

of Cooper Creek support minentchie low open woodland to tall open shrubland. Limited areas of gidgee tall open shrubland occur.

F3 Davenport (3390 km')

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. %o£ Land System
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B
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LANDFORM Flat to gently undulating plains with slopes to 2Dfc m places.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Winton Formation. Kw.

SOILS Shallow to moderately deep, alkaline brown cracking clays, UG 5 36. UG 5 32. predominate. Surfaces are soft and self-mulching and may

be scattered with silcrete gravel. Brown clays and alluvial soils occur on the drainage- lines.

VEGETATION Seasonally dependent. Predominantly a fluctuating climax between open tussock grassland composed of Mitchell grasses and

other short grasses and sallbush, bassia forbland. Very sparse herbfields or areas devoid of vegetation occur. Drainage lines support gidgee (all

open shrubland, minentchie tall open shrubland or sparse herbfield to herbfield. Limited areas of gidgee tail open shrubland occur on some slopes.
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F4 Morn«y (1200 km')

LANDFORM Flat to gently undulating plains with long slopes of 1% or less.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Formation with mantle of stone and gravel derived from the erosion of the

Tertiary land surface.

SOILS: Moderately deep to deep, stony, neutral, red and brown cracking clays UG 5.36. Dense si I ere te stone pavements are characteristic,

becoming more scattered on the lower slopes. On the upper slopes shallow gravelly red desert loams with stone cover are common.

VEGETATION- Seasonally dependent. Predominantly a fluctuating climax between salt bush, bassia (orb I and and tussock grassland composed

of Mitchell grasses and other short grasses. Very sparse herbfield to herbfield are associated with the alluvia. Major alluvia support coolibah

and/or river red gum fringing low open woodland with mtnerltchie low open woodland to tall open shrubland occurring on drainage lines or creeks

in the west. Limited areas of gidgee tall open shrubtand occur on some slopes.

FSBI»ck»U(3320km*)
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Associated Land System
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-ANDFORM Flat to gently undulating (rolling) plains with slopes less than 1%. commonly with incip-ent gilgats.

GEOLOGY: Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Winton Formation. Kw.

SOILS Moderately deep, alkaline, self-mulching, grey and brown cracking clays UG 5.22, UG 5.35, UG 5.37, predominate. Surfaces may have

»ome scattered pebble, becoming dense in certain areas. Brown clays with silty crusts and some grey clays occur in the drainage lines.

VEGETATION Predominantly Mitchell grass open tussock grassland to tussock grassland with other short grasses, and saltbush, bassia herb-

field. Areas of Mitchell grass, mimosa open tussock grassland to mimosa low open shrub I and occur frequently. Limited areas of boree, Mitchell

grass low open woodland to Mitchell grass, boree open tussock grassland and Mitchell grass wooded open tussock grassland with whitewood

vine-tree, boonaree, gidgee and myall conspicuous occur. Alluvia support coolibah, river red gum fringing open woodland on maior drainage

channels and mimosa low open shrub I and on minor drainage lines. Clumps of gidgee tall open shrub I and to low woodland occur frequently.

Ft Warbreccan (2710 km3)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. %of Land System
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LANDFORM Flat to undulating (rolling) plains, with slopes ranging from 0.5co on long slopes to 2% in more undulating areas.

GEOLOGY Fresh sediments of Cretacec^s Winton Formation. Kw.

SOILS: Shallow to moderately deep, alkaline, self-mulching, brown cracking clays, UG 5 32 predominate. Incipient gilgais are common and surfaces

have scattered gravel cover in places. Brown cracking clays with silty crusts occur in the drainage lines.

VEGETATION- Predominantly Mitchell grass open tussock grassland with areas of other short grasses, bassias, saltbush herbiietd. Limited areas of

sparse herbfield and areas devoid of vegetation occur. Mitchell grass wooded open tussock grassland is conspicuous in places. Alluvia support

coolibah, river red gum (ringing open woodland on maior drainage channels and mimosa low open shrubland with associated herbfield on minor drainage

lines. Gidgee tall open shrubland may occur on slopes adiacent to the fringing residuals.
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F7 Bimor.h (3230 km»)

LANDFORM. Flat to very gently undulating (rolling) plains with slopes less than 2%, commonly 0.5% on long slopes.

GEOLOGY Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Winton Formation. A small area of weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Mackunda Formation is

associated with the Stormhill Fault.

SOILS Moderately deep, self-mulching, alkaline, brown cracking clays throughout. UG 5.22, UG 5 32. Brown cracking clays with silty crusts

occur in the drainage lines. Very minor areas with scalded surfaces occur. Scattered pebble and lumps of sandstone occur on the surface in places.

VEGETATION. Predominantly Mitchell grass open tussock grassland with other short grasses, bassia and saltbush herbfield rarely bassia, soda

bush open forbland. Limited areas of Mitchell grass wooded open tussock grassland with scattered boree, gidgee, western bloodwood, whitewood

and vine-tree occur. In places, these trees may form a low open woodland. Alluvia support cool i bah and or river red gum fringing low open woodland

on the major channels and creeks with mimosa low open shrubland and associated herbfields on minor drainage lines.

F8 Corrikie (530 km3)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System
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LANDFORM Flat to very gently sloping plains, with long slopes o< less man 1%.

GEOLOGY- Weathered sediments ol lower beds in Tertiary Slendower Formation. Tg,

SOILS Moderately deep, alkaline, red cracking clays occur throughout, usually with incipient gilgais, UG 5.37. Scattered gravel occurs on the

surface. Red cracking clays with silty crusts occur in the drainage lines.

VEGETATION Seasonally dependent. Predominantly short grass open tussock grassland to Mitchell grass, short grass open tussock grassland,

occasionally Mitchell grass tussock grassland. Alluvia support Cassia phyllodmea low open shrubland and herbfield with mimosa low open

shrubland occurring on drainage lines. Limited areas of mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland, mulga sparse tall open shrubland and gidgee

tall open shrubland may occur where the plains adioin other land systems.

W1 Barcoo(1150km»)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System
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comment

Est. %of Land System
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LANDFORM Flooded alluvial plains with a main and some braided channels in the lower reaches becomes restricted to a large main channel

with deep waterholes.

GEOLOGY Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS Mainly very deep, brown and grey clays and alluvial soils with silt and sands bands common. UG 5.2B, UG 5.24. UG 5.34. UG 5 38.
Scalded areas are common. Sandy texture contrast soils occur in places. DY 5.43.DB 4.13, DB 3.12. Small areas of massive, poorly drained

grey clays occur.

VEGETATION Predominantly coolibah, river red gum fringing open woodland occasionally coolibah low open woodland and rarely gidgee,

coo 11 bah low open woodland along major channels. Sparse herbfield to Mitchell grass open tussock grassland occur on the inter-channel plains

and associated alluvia. The alluvia also support limited areas of gidgee tall open shrubland and boree. Mitchell grass low open woodland.

In places a complex of gidgee low open woodland to open woodland and eastern dead finish / beefwood / bauhmia shrubby low open woodland

to open woodland occurs.
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LANDFORM. Flooded alluvial plains with wall defined mam channels and some associated braided channels.

GEOLOGY Quaternary alluvia. Qa.

SOILS Mainly very deep, alluvial brown and grey clays with crusts of silt and sand. UG 5.24, UG 5.29, UG 5 34. These soils are commonly

subiect to scalding. Areas of massive, poorly drained grey clays occur in depressions UG 5.26. Alluvial texture contrast soils occur in places

as levee banks.

VEGETATION. Predominantly river red gum. coo 11 bah fringing open woodland on maior channels with yapunyah open woodland in places and

gidgee low open woodland on the braided channels. Sparse herbfield to Mitchell grass open tussock grassland occur on the inter-channel

plains and associated alluvia. Limited areas of coohbah low open woodland and ironwaod, poplar box, sandalwood tall open shrubland to low

open woodland also occur. The swamps support bluebush low open shrubland, channel millet open tussock grassland and rarely bluebush,

lignum low open shrubland.

W3 Ravensbourne (1810 km2

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

Site and/or special
comment

Est. %of Land System
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LANDFORM: Seasonally flooded, flat alluvial plains with numerous braided channels, occasionally with low ridge and swale relief between

the channels.

GEOLOGY Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS. Deep to very deep, alkaline brown clays with silt and sand throughout, UG 5.24, UG 5.25, UG 5.31, UG 5.34, UG 5.38. Most inter-

channal surfaces are self-mulching with crusts of silt and sand. Minor areas are subiect to seasonal scalding. Areas of alluvial soils and

some poorly drained grey clays occur.

VEGETATION: Predominantly Mitchell grass open tussock grassland on the alluvial plains with coohbah, river red gum fringing low open

woodland to open woodland on channels. Limited areas of coohbah low open woodland, bngalow low open woodland, boree, Mitchell grass

low open woodland to Mitchell grass, boree open tussock grassland and gidgee low open woodland to tall open shrubland occur. Swamps and

depressions support bluebush low open shrubland or bluebush, lignum low open shrubland. Sparse herbfield may occur on slightly scalded arsas.

W4 Springfield (1060 km*)
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Associated Land System
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LANDFORM Alluvial plains with main channels and occasional braided channels, eroded low dunes less than 1 5 m high are common.

GEOLOGY- Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS Mainly very deep, brown clays UG 5.34, UG 5.38, commonly with scalded surfaces. Toward the outer margins some sandy-surfaced, red

hardpan soils,GN 1.12 and texture contrast soils occur. Hardpans are often visible around the bases of low sandhills on the alluvial plains.

VEGETATION Predominantly gidgee, yapunyah low open woodland to open woodland or gidgee shrubby tall open shrubland to tall shrubland

with areas of yapunyah open woodland. Coohbah, river red gum (ringing open woodland to low open woodland occurs on the maior channels.

Swamps and depressions support swamp canegrass open tussock grassland and less frequently coohbah, lignum low open woodland. Limited

areas of Cassia phyllodinea low open shrubland and open herbfield occur. Scalded areas support sparse herbfield. Sparse for bland, or low open

shrubland with various species predominant, rarely mulga tall open shrubland occurs on the isolated sandhills.



W6 Finning (180 km1)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System
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LANDFORM' Infrequently flooded flat plains associated with local alluvia and outer alluvial plains.

GEOLOGY Recent alluvia, sometimes grading into weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Formation. Oa.

SOILS On the frontage country deep to very deep, alkaline brown cracking clays UG 5.31, UG 5.34 predominate. Surfaces are crusting and

usually display incipient gilgais. On the eastern coohbah unit very deep, alkaline, grey cracking clays with sand bands, UG 5.29, and alluvial

soils occur.

VEGETATION Predominantly boree grassy low open woodland to open woodland or Mitchell grass, boree wooded open tussock grassland with areas

ol Mitchell grass open tussock grassland. Coolibah, river red gum open woodland to low open woodland fringe the main channels. In the east,

coolrbah low open woodland occurs. Scalds support sparse herbfields.

WSDurella(IMOkm')

LANDFORM Flat alluvial plains with occasional minor channels.

GEOLOGY Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS: Very deep, red and brown alkaline cracking clays, UG 5.34, UG 5.39 predominate. Grey clays occur in depressions UG 5.24. Sand bands

and silt may be present in these soils. Surfaces may exhibit moderate gilgai development. Limited areas of alluvial texture contrast soils occur.

VEGETATION Predominantly gidgee tall open shrubland to low woodland with associated herbfield. Limited areas of coolibah low open wood-

land and gidgee, yapunyah low open woodland to yapunyah open woodland occur. Coolibah. river red gum low open woodland to open woodland fringe

the major channels. Scalds support sparse herbfields with large areas devoid of vegetation.
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LAND FORM Seasonally flooded alluvial plains with numerous braided channels.

GEOLOGY Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS Mainly very deep, red and brown cracking clays UG 5.34, with silt and sand intermixed and forming thin crusts. Inter-channel areas are

subject to scalding. Small areas of alluvial soils and grey clays occur.

VEGETATION Predominantly gidgee tall open shrubland rarely tall shrubland with areas of sparse herbfield to Mitchell grass open tussock grass-

land. Limted areas of coohbah low open woodland occur. Coohbah, river red gum open woodland to low open woodland fringe the maior channels

with minsntchie low open woodland to tall open shrubland on the minor channels and drainage lines. Seasonally scalded areas support sparse

forblands with large areas devoid of vegetation.
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LAND FORM: Flooded alluvial plains with very low gradients of less than 1 in 5000, and numerous anastomosing channels (<1m relief), shallow

flooded depressions and one or more major channels (<10m relief).

GEOLOGY. Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS- Predominantly very deep, alkaline, heavy grey clays which crack widely on drying. UG 5.24, UG 5.28. Silt and sand bands are common

throughout. CaCOg is common In the lower parts of the profile. Very deep, poorly drained grey clays occur in swamps, while grey and brown clays

(occasionally scalded) occur on the outer alluvial plains.

VEGETATION. Predominantly herbfield of various composition on flat plains and inter-channel flats with river red gum, coohbah fringing open

woodland on main channels and coolibah low open woodland fringing minor channels and waterholes. Swamps and depressions support bluebush,

lignum low open shrubland to bluebush low open shrub I and rarefy swamp canegrass open tussock grassland. Limited areas of coolibah grassy low

open woodland and oldman salt bush low shrubland to low open shrubland also occur on the alluvial plains. Isolated dunes carrying sparse forbland

to tall open shrubland may occur.
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LANDFORM. Occasionally flooded, outer alluvial plains of the channel country rivers. Associated are small areas with networks of minor channels.

CEOLOQY. Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS. Predominantly very deep, grey and brown clays subiect to seasonal scalding in places. UG 5.24, US 5.34. Surfaces are usually crusting.

Gypsum commonly occurs at depth tn the profile. Associated are very deep, grey clays on the channels and poorly drained grey clays in depressions.

VEGETATION. Predominantly herbfield of various composition with swamps and depressions supporting bluebush, lignum low open shrubland.

bluebush low open shrubland or rarely swamp canegrass open tussock grassland. Limited aieas of coolibah low open woodland, Cassia phyllodinea

low open shrubland and oldman saltbush low open shrubland occur. Drainage channels support coolibah, river red gum fringing low open woodland or

coolibah low open woodland. Sparse herbfield or areas devoid of vegetation are associated with the scalds. Isolated dunes supporting sparse to open

forbland or low open shrubland may occur.
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LANDFORM* Poorly drained swamps on alluvial plains, commonly with numerous minor channels less than 1m deep.

GEOLOGY. Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS. Very deep, grey clays with widely cracking thick crusts, usually showing polygonal cracking patterns. UG 5.24, UG 5.25, UG 5.28. Minor

occurrences of alluvial soils are associated with the channels.

VEGETATION- Predominantly bluebush, lignum low open shrubland or swamp canegrass open hummock grassland. Bluebush and lignum may form

pure stands in places. Areas of sparse herbfield to herbfield occur. Coolibah. lignum low open woodland and lass frequently coolibah, river red gum

fringing low open woodland are associated with drainage channels.
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AT Llatowel (1400 km9)

LANDFORM: Occasionally flooded alluvial plains associated with areas of braided channels in local alluvia.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS: Mainly very deep, brown, alkaline cracking clays with sand and silt throughout, UG 5.24, UG 5.25, UG 5.31. UG 5.34, UG 5.33. Limited

seasonal scalding occurs. Alluvial soils may occur, and poorly drained grey clays are associated with swamp depressions.

VEGETATION: Seasonally dependent. Predominantly Mitchell grass open tussock grassland to tussock grassland with sparse herblield to herb-

field in places. Swamps and depressions support bluebush low open shrub I and occasionally channel millet open tussock grassland and rarely bluebush,

lignum low open shrubland. Limited areas of coolibah low open woodland, gidgee tall open shrubland and Mitchell grass, boree wooded open tussock

grassland occur. Drainage channels support coolibah fringing low open woodland or coolibah, river red gum fringing low open woodland. Limited areas

of eastern dead finish/ beefwood / bauhinia shrubby low open woodland occur.
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LANDFORM: Occasionally flooded flat alluvial plains with more frequently flooded areas of braided channels and 'channel country1 swamps.

GEOLOGY; Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS: Very deep, alkaline, brown, grey and red cracking clays, UG 5.34, UG 5.38. Areas of seasonally scalded brown clays occur on the outer

alluvial plains. Grey clays are associated with the frequently flooded channels and swamps. UG 5.24, UG 5.25.

VEGETATION: Seasonally dependent. Predominantly a herbfield of various composition with bassia, saltbush, short grasses and Infrequently

Mitchell grass predominating, Bluebush, lignum low open shrubland occur on swamps and poorly drained areas. Scalded areas support sparse forbland

or are devoid ol vegetation. Limited areas of coolibah low open woodland, gidgee tall open shrubland and Cassia phyllodinea low open shrubland occur.

Coolibah fringing low open woodland to coolibah, river red gum fringing low open woodland are associated with the drainage channels.

A3 Nooyeah (630 km")

LANDFORM: Flat alluvial plains, most commonly associated with outer margins of alluvial areas. Deflation may be evident.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Oa.

SOILS: Predominantly brown and grey clays and alluvial soils whn scalded surfaces and strong crusts (up to 2cm thick), which may be vesicular or

piety. Reaction trend is neutral to alkaline. Strongly structured subsoils occur under these crusts. UG 5.24, UG 5.38. Varying degrees of scalding

occur depending on present and previous seasonal conditions.

VEGETATION: Seasonally dependent. Predominantly sparse herbfield infrequently, tussock grassland and rarely Mitchell grass open tussock grass-

land with large areas devoid of vegetation. Limited areas of coolibah low open woodland occur. Some minor drainage lines support mimosa low open

shrubland. In places eastern dead finish / beefwood I bauhinia shrubby low open woodland and gidgee tall open shrubland are conspicuous.
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MJundah (260 km*)
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LANDFORM: Rarely flooded flat alluvial plains fringing the Thomson Rivar.

GEOLOGY- Calnoioic alluvia.

SOILS: Predominantly very deep, red and brown cracking clays with crusting surfaces, sometimes scattered with gravel, UG 5.3B. On the cuter

margins areas of texture contrast soils with hardsettlng sandy surfaces occur. DR 2.13.

VEGETATION: Seasonally dependent. Predominantly open herbfield to herbfield of various composition or Mitchell grass open tussock grassland

to tussock grassland. Limited areas of gldgee tall open shrublend occur. Saltbush/bassia/ short grass herbfield to sparse herbfield are associated

with scalds. In places eastern dead fimsh/beefwood/bauhinia shrubby low open woodland to open woodland occur.
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LANDFORM' Flat alluvial plains with single or braided channels.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS: Predominantly deep to very deep, brown clays, with crusting surfaces, commonly with silt and sand intermixed. UG 5.34. Small areas of red

and grey clays occur. Associated with the drainage lines are some alluvial texture contrast soils. Scalded areas may occur on the outer alluvia.

VEGETATION: Seasonally dependent. Mainly open herbfield to tussock grassland with bassia, saltbush and short grass conspicuous occasionally

Mitchell grass open tussock grassland. Limited areas of coolibeh low open woodland or gidgee tall open shrubland occur. Minor drainage channels

support Cassia spp. low open shrubland or minerltchle tall open shrubland. Coolibeh fringing low open woodland, coolibah, river red'gum fringing low

open woodland or minerltcnie low open woodland occur on major channels or creeks. Sparse forblands or areas devoid of vegetation are associated

with the scalds.
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LANDFORM' Alluvial plains of minor streams with well defined main channel and /or minor channels.

GEOLOGY Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS: Predominantly alluvial soils, commonly with texture contrasts, DR 1.12, DR 1.13, DR 2.12, DR 2.13, DY 2.12 on the channels and ad|acent

plains, with red and brown clays and texture contrast soils on the outer alluvial plains. Associated are claypans and scalded areas. Minor occurrences

of red earths.

VEGETATION- Predominantly open herbfield to Mitchell grass open tussock grassland with areas of mulga, western bloodwocd tall open shrubland and

mulga tall open shrubland rarely mulga, poplar box tall open shrubland. Limited areas of gldgee tall open shrubland, western bloodwood low open wood-

land, coolibah low open woodland and Cassia phyllodmea low open shrubland occur. Coolibah. river red gum fringing low open woodland occurs on the

maior channels. Scalded areas support sparse fcrbland or areas devoid of vegetation.
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L1Cuddapan(70km')
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L ANDFORM: Occasionally flooded shallow depressions, forming maior lakes wnen Hooded, usually surrounded by dunes of various srzes.

GEOLOGY: Quaternary alluvia. Oa.

SOILS: Predominantly grey and brown cracking clays commonly mottled at depth with sand throughout US 5.28, US S.34. Surfaces are crusting and

crack widely. Associated on the outer margins are texture contrast soils on low wind-blown rises, DY 3.12.

VEGETATION: Predominantly swamp canegrass open hummock grassland with areas of bluebush low open shrubland and sparse herbflelds to open

tussock grasslands of various composition. Limited areas ol coolibah low open woodland or coolibah, lignum low open woodland occur at the edge of

the lakes. Low windblown sand rises support various forblands to tussock grassland.
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APPENDIX V

LAND UNITS

Bi/ J.R. aOU and V.I. ioytaud.

LAND UNIT 2

Dunes with blown out crests and upper flanks forming a
reticulate network of sand ridges less than 10m in height, with slopes
from 7 - 25% on the flanks.

LAND UNIT 1 Aeolian Quaternary 3ands,

Mobile crests and upper flanks of longitudinal dunes. Slopes
6 - BO*. Crests are ccsnnonly rounded on the western side and steeper on
the eastern side.

very deep, slightly acid red siliceous sands vith textures
ranging from sand to loamy sand. Surfaces arc loose. Uc 1.23, Uc 5.21
Ullanburry.

VEGETATION:

Aeolian Quaternary sands.

Very deep, loose, slightly acid to neutral, red siliceous
sands. Textures range from coarse sand to sand. Surfaces are Loose.
UC1.23 UllanbuiYij.

VEGETATION:

(A) Bluebush pea, grassy open forbland rarely Grevillea atenobotpya
tall open shrubland. Usually the vegetation is sparse with Crotalaria
eranaea (bluebush pea) predominating forming a distinct ground layer with
a very discontinuous canopy. Frequently areas devoid of vegetation are
associated. Scattered tall shrubs or low trees may emerge and in
Places nay form a tall open shrubland vith Grevillea stenobotrya
predominating. Isolated low shrubs may occur. The ground cover is sparse
composed of forbs and grasses.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open forbland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 3 - In; PFC usually < 1% in places up to 5%;
density usually < 30 shrubs/ha, rarely 350 shrubs/ha.

FREpUENT SPP: Grevillea atsnobotrya,

INFREQUENT SPP; Acacia aneura (rare), Atalaya hmiglauea,
Hahea divaricata, Otier.ia acidula.

Ht 1.5 - 0.5m: PFC < 1%; density < 25LOW SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

INFREQUENT SPP; Acacia dictyophlaba, A. ligulata, A.
tetragonophyllat Cassia notabilis, C, pletiPoaarpa.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.75m; PFC ( v a r i a b l e ] u s u a l l y 2 .5 -
2% i n p l a c e s 20%.

FREQUENT SPP: Calotio erinaeea, C, inetmiaj Crotalaria
cunninghmii, C. evemaea, PHlotue polystaohyus, Saleola
kali, Senecio gregofii, Traohymene glauoifolia3 Tribulva
hyatpix, T. oooidentaXio.

INFREQUENT SPP: Baseia paradoxa.) Blennodia pteroapcrma,
Boerhavia diffusa* BrachyGcame ailiocarpa, Calandrinia
balonenais, C. ptyohospexmx, C. volubilie, Calocephalus
nultiflopt&j Cloome visoosa, Cuawiis myriooarpue, Erodizm
crin itwrt, .Euptorbia drwsnondii, E. tcamensis ssp. er&nophila
var. eremophila, E. wheeleri, Glinus lotoidee, Haloragis
goaaei, Halickryawi semi fertile, Heliptemsn flovibundm,
II. moacltatun. Hibiscus krichauffianuB, Indigofera colutea,
Ip&noea polywrpha, Lepidim rotimdwn, Ityrioaephalas stitartiiy
Itetxaetelia oephalantha, Hiaotiana velutina, &iyllanthus
fuermroitpiit Portulaaa sp. aff. P. oleeaaea, Psoralea sp. aff.
F. eriantha3 Ptilotus latifoliuBj Ecaevola depauperata,
S. aoalifoli.a, Saainoona campylanthat S. pkaoiadee, Tephrosia
benthamii, T. sphaerospera.

Spimfcx wooded open humaock gratsland to hummock grassland.
Triodia basedowii (spinifex) predominates forming a well defined layer
with a continuous canopy. Scattered trees and low shrubs occur emerging
above the grass canopy. Ground flora is variable composed of grasses
and forbs depending on seasonal conditions.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

INFREQUENT SPP:
stenoboipija.

LOW SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP;

GROUND LAYER:

open hummock grassland to hunmock grassland.

Ht 1 ' k ; PFC < 1%, density < 25 shrubs/lia.

Eitaalypt'AG iipuaxa (rare), GrcvUZoa

Ht 1 - 0.5m, PFC < 1%. densi ty 80 - 70

Dodonaca a'-gustissip-a.

Ht < 1.5n; PFC 20 - 10%.

PBEDOMiMMiT SPP: friodia laecdouii .

FREQUENT SPP: Calar.dpinia katonensis, Crotalarfa aimniKg}!amiit

C. ererraea, Evphoybia &VMF,OYJ3.11 t L. tstmonais spp. crcmophila
var. ai'&nophite, HelipzeFixn rooahalwi, Pcilobua polyi)taehyv8y

Ealaola kali, TribAvc oeddentatia, T. terpcstr-lB.

INFREQUENT &PP: BctBllia QOKJOXula, hlCYlYrt&ia. ptOVOBpiiTtra,
Holichrycivi n&nifartile, Hibiaaua kivGhauffianus, Ipamoea
polyrrorpha, !kxx3volu depauperate, i\ oval ^folia, Taphpooia
benthamii, T. supina.

FREQUENT SPPI Ariotida canata, / . brobfniana, Daetyloctonium
radulantt, Eragrootio baaedauii, T. eiiopoda, Eriaahne
aHstidoa, Triraphis roll's.

INFREQUENT &PP: Chloris psatinata, Lpagrontie *;er, Uula,
Papotia rara3 Tragutt a-tsiralianvfi.

LAND USE:

Low and unreliable rainfall limiting; production insignificant;
vegetation responds well to light falls of rain,- 1 united standover feed;
poisonous plants conspicuous; topfecd virtually absent; drought grazing
capacity nil; very low AWC; very low fertility; naturally unstable.
Condition fair; trend stable.

SITES: B176.

LAND UNIT 3

Rounded upper flanks of low dunes, formed on alluvial plains.

FREQUENT SPP: Apistida artnata, A. brownictrta, Eragroetic
eHopoda, Eriachne aeietidea, Plagtoeetwi refraction.

INFREQUENT SPP: bulbinopoia smibarbata, Dactyloatenium
radulana, Eragrostie baBcdoh>iit Triodia baeedovii (rare),
Triraphie motlie, Xeroohloa lanifl'.^a

VEGETATION:

(B) Sandhill canegrass open hummock grassland. The shrublike graes
Zygochloa paradoxa (sandhill canegrass) predominates forming scattered
clumps with bare areas between the clumps. Crctalaria cvertica is frequently
conspicuous. Forbs arc usually present. In places stunted Aeaaia
dictyophleba occurs on the crest.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

INFREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

Open hummock grassland.

Ht < 1.5m; PPC < It; density < 10 shrubs/ha.

Acacia diatyophlaba.

Ht < 1.3m; PPC < 2%.

PREDOMINANT sPPi Zygochloa pamdoaia, Ht < 1.3m; PFC < 1%.

FREQUENT SPP:
hyetrix.

Crotalarza eraraoa, Salsola kali, TribuLua

Pi BlenKodia pteroaperrm, Cvotatav^a aunaiYujt/snli,
cimninghamii, Daucua gloohidiatuS.

Playi'MJtAr. refraetupi.

LAND USE:

Low and unreliable rainfall limiting, useful tor grazing at
very low stocking rates only, vegetation prosent sparse, but responds
well to light falls of rain; negligible etandover feed; topteed
virtually absent; poisonous plants conspicuous; drought gracing capacity
nil; very low AUC; very low fertility, naturally unstable. Condition
mediocre; trend stable.

SITES: BB3, 104, 186. R119, 560, 759, 1231.

Aeolidn sands overlying Quaternary alluvium.

SOILS:

Very deep, slightly acid to neutral, rea and occasionally
yellow, siliceous bands and earthy sands. Surfaces arc loose and weakly
crusting. Uc 1.23. Very low C and N; £bir K> low to very low AP and
BP; very low CEC and cation values.

VEGETATION:

Woollybutt, bluebush pea wooded open tussock grassland to
mulga, hopbush tall open shrubland. The structure and f Ions tic
composition of this unit is variable and is dependent in local
environmental conditions. Grasses mainly Eragrooi/.a eriopoda (woollybutt)
and forbs such as Cxotalaria evarraea (bluebush pea) form a well defined
lower layer with emerging tress and tall shrubs. In places the shrubs,
mainly Acacia anovra {mulga), form a well defined tall shrub layer with
a discontinuous canopy. Scattered low shrubs occur but Dodonaea
anguatisaitm (hopbush) may form a well defined low shrub layer m some
situations. Ground flora is variable and depends on seasonal conditions.
Large areas devoid of vegetation may be associated with this unit.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Usually open tussock grassland
rarely tall open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: lit 4.S - 1.5m; PtC usually < 1* in places
up to 5%; density usually < 25 shrubs/ha, in places up to 200
shrubs/hd.

FHEQutNT SPP: Lyjiphyll>m g'lvum.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aoac»a aneuPG (in the region of Kyabra
Creek, A. f-neisra forms tall open shrublands), llakea chordc/phylta^
'I. divariaata.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 * O.75r\; PFC usually < 1* in
places 10%, density usually < 25 shrubs/ha in places 1000
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP- Aoaota tetragonophytla, Doaoraea
'zngvetissurxi.

INFREQUENT SPP- Aoaeta fame a tana (rare). Cassia nemophila
var. sygophyZla.
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GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < O.75mi FFC (variable) 12.5 - 7.5%.

FREQinMT SPFi Crotalaria eremaea, Ipomea polymorpha,
Ptilotus obovatue, P. potyataahyuB, Saleola kali, TribuluB
ooaidentalie.

Abutilon otooavpm, Boexhavia diffUea,
Braehyeeome oiliooarpa, Calarutrinia baloneneia. Hibiscus
kivchauffimuat Helianrysm BemifertiU, Seliptenm floribimdum,
ff. moBohatum, Indigofera lirmaei, Nyriocephalua etuorUi,
Nicotiana velutina, Fortulaoa sp. a££. P. oleraoea, Soaevola
depaupevata, S. ovalifotia, Tephrooia aupina.

EragroetiB baeedowii, E. eriopoda.

r SPPi Apiattda armata, A. brovniam, A. ingrata,
Braohiaria miliifomis, Daotylootsnium raduUme, Tpiodia
baaedowii, Trague auetralianue.

LAND USE:

Rainfall low and unreliable; responds well to light falls
of raiiw considerable variation in productivity occurs throughout the
distribution of this unit; limited standover feed and sparse topfeed
in areas east of Cooper Creek; in western areas supports limited
ephemeral pastures! serves as a refuge for animals in floodtuna;
subject to overgrazing and subsequent erosion? drought grazing capacity
limited* low AWCj very low fertility.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: slightly upward.

SITES: BB1, 170.

LAND UNIT 4

Extended lower flanks of dunes on alluvia. Slopes 1-2%.

Aeolian sands over Quaternary alluvium.

SOILS:

Very deep, red and brown, texture contrast soils with loamy
coarse sands overlying alkaline, sandy, mottled clays. Hardpans may
be present. Surfaces are loose to weakly crusting. DY 5,52, DR4.12.
Very low'C and N; very fair to high X; ftP and BP, ranging from low on
the Barcoo River to very fair on the Cooper Creek flood plain.

VEGETATION:

Mixed low open woodland rarely budda bush low open shrubland.
scattered trees of Grevillea atpvata (beefwood), Euaalyptue termvnalie
(western bloodwood), Atalaya hatriglauoa [whitewood] and Lyeiphylltm
gilvun (bauhlnia) form a low open woodland with a very discontinuous
canopy. Isolated low shrubs may occur and in places form a well defined
layer. Ground cover is variable composed of grasses and forbs.

A variant of this unit OCCUTB in places. Eremopiiila eturtii
(budda bush) forms a well defined low shrub layer with emergent trees.
Ground flora is variable.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Low open woodland.

Ht 8 - 2m; PFC < 1%I density 30 ± 20 troes/ha.

FREQUENT 5PP: Atalaya hemiglauoa. Eucalyptus terminal-is,
Grevillea etriata.

INFREQUENT SPPs Lyeiphyllum gilvtm, Codonoeappus aotinifoliue,
VenHlago vininalie.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75mi PFC usually < 14, in places
15%; density usually < 150 shrubs/ha, in places up to 1500
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT 5PP: Aeaaia tetragonophylla, Ermophila
Bturtii.

INFREQUENT SPPi Ermophila duttonii.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < O.Tmj PFC < 10%, up to 20% in places.

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon otoaarpim, Boerhavia diffuoa.

INFREQUENT SPP: Atriplex spp., BaBSia Spp.

SRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: AriBtida bromiana, Efagroetie eriopoda.

INFREQUENT SPP: AriBtida anthoxanthoidea, A. armata,
Dactylocteniiti) radulana* Enneopogon polyphylluts.

SOILS:

Deep to vary deep, slightly acid to neutral, red earthy sands
cind occasional red, siliceous sands. Textures usually increase from
coarse sands and loamy coarse sands to coarse sandy loams. Surfaces
ara loose to weakly crusting. UC5.11, UC1.43, UC1.23. Neutral to very
strongly acid pHi very low to fair Kj very low C, N, AP, BP, CEC and
cation values (K, Ca and Mg may be limiting in some cases). Michelle,
UlleribuFPy. Representative soil analysis B78, 82, 113.

VEGETATION:

Spinifex wooded open hummock grassland to hummock grassland.
Triodia baoedoaii {spinifex) predominates forming a distinct ground
layer with a very discontinuous canopy, scattered trees and tall shrubs
are usually present emerging above the canopy and in places approach a
tall open shrubland with an understorey of T. basedowii. Usually isolated
low shrubs occur and may form a well defined layer In some situations.
Ground cover is variable with the areas between the hummock of
T. basedoitii devoid of vegetation or supporting short grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open hummock grassland to hummock grassland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 7 * 3m; PFC usually < 1% (in places
5 - 2.5%) density < 70 trees/ha.

FREQUB*T SPP: Aoaoia aneura, A. ooriaoea, Atalaya hemiglauoa,
Euoalyptua papuana, E. teiminalie, Grevillea junaifolia,
Hakea ehoTdophylla, H. divaricata, B. leucoptemx.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia eouleana, A. melleodova (rare),
A, ramuloaa, Clavodendrum flopibundwi, Codonocavpue
aotinifoliuB, Gvewillea atanobotrya, G. atriata, Ouenia
aoidula, Ventilago vimiruxlio (rare).

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 ± 0.7Smf PFC (variable) 5 - 5%;
density 600 * 550 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi Acacia ligulata, A. mavayanat A.
tetvagonophylla. Cassia artemisipideB, C. deeolata, C.
nemophila var. zygopkylla, C. oligpphylla, C. notabiliBj
C. pleupoaarpa, Dodonaea anguatieaim, Enehylaena. tom@ntOBat
Eremopkila duttonii, E. obovata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia adsurgens, A. maitlandii (rare),
Calytrta longiflova, Eremophila goodoinii, E. maculata. E.
latrobei, Gyroetamon ramulosus.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < lni PFC 25 * 15*

PREDOMINANT SPP: Tviodia basedotrii; Ht < lmi PFC 20 - 10%.

FORBS:

__p: Brunonia australie, Calandrinia baloneneie,
Caloeephalus multifloru3t CatotiB &vinaeea, C. miltiaaulie,
C. popphyrogloBBa, Crotalaria evemaeaa Euphorbia dnmmdii,
E. uheeleH, EvolvuluB alsiwideB, Goadenia mitahelliij
Helipterun flovibundim, H. moBchatm, Ipomoa polymovpha,
Lepidium rotundwi, Ksnnedia pvorepsne, Macgregoria raaenrigerat

Uiootiana velutina, fortulaca sp. aff. P. oleraaea, Ptilotuo
obovatus, P. polystachyua, Salsola kali, Soaevola depauperata,
S. ovalifolia, Senecio gpegoHi, Trachymene glauoifolia,
TribuluB torreBtris.

INFREQUENT SPPs Basaia bieovnie, B. oonoexula, B. ventHeoBa,
Bonamia media, Calandrinia ptyahoBpezma, Bicachyeeame ailiooavpa,
B. eurvioai'i/ifCentipeda theepidioides, Goaaypitm australe,
Halgania cyanea, HaloragiB gossei, Holiahryaum odorm var.
arachnoideum, H. ramoeiseimm, Heliotropiten tenuifolium,
Heliptems* molle, Hibiscus kirchauffianuB, H. Bturtii,
Maireana tomentosa, Myriocephalus etuartii, Newcaetelia
oephalantha var. acphalantha, N. aephalantha var. oblonga,
PhyllantkuB fuernrokrii, P. rhytidoBperntuB, Vimelea trichostaohya,
Rutidoeia heliohryBoidees Scaeyola collina, Sida platycalyx,
Solanim emwiale, Saaimona mierophylla sap. affinis,
5. oroboides, Tephrosia benthamii, Trtahodestna zeylaniam.

GRANINOIDS:

LAND USE:

FREQUENT SPP: AHatioa bpomiana, A. inaeauigluniB, A.
ingrata, Daatyloateniien radulanB, Enneapogon potyphyllua,
Erogroatis basedowii, E. cwiingii, E. eriopoda, Eriaahne
arietidea, E. hetmsii, E. muoronata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aristida ormata, Bulbootylie barbata,
FimbriQtylin dichotoma, Parcmeurachne mvelleri, Pantoun
auBtraliense, Perotis rava, Sohoemia subophyllua,
Tkyridolepia xerophila, Tragua auatralianuB, Tripogon
loliiformis, Trivapkis mollia.

LAND USE:

Provides valuable and durable low grazing capability pastures)
low and unreliable rainfall limiting; responds wall to light falls of
rain and resultant ephemeral pastures lift grazing capacity] limited
standover feed; sparse topfeed in places; very low drought grazing
capacity; very low to low flWC (infiltration rates high)j very low
fertility; susceptible to erosion if burnt or overgrazed, particularly
round watering points. Condition: fair. Trends stable.

SITES: B77, 78, 82, 91, 113, 232, 259.

Unit makes insignificant contribution to total pasturer
rainfall low and unreliable; responds to light falls of rain: limited
standover feed, very scattered edible shrubs; potential woody weed
problem) drought grazing capacity negligible; subject to overgrazing
and subsequent erosioni very low AHCF fertility variable, usually
low.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B 95, 128.

LAND UNIT 6

Flat to very gently undulating plains. Slopes < 1%.

LAND UNIT 5

LANDFORM:

Flat to very gently undulating sandplains. Slopes < I t .

GEOLOGY:

Aeolian Quaternary sands.

Quaternary deposits overlying the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, acid, sandy red earths. In the intergrove
textures are coarse sandy loams grading into sandy clay loams. Grove
areas have sandy clay loams grading into sandy clays at depth. Surfaces
are generally hard setting. GN2.11, GN2.12. Medium to very strongly
acid pHj very low c and N; low to very fair K; very low to low AP and BP;
very low CEC and cation values (Ca and Mg may be limiting).
Bulgroo (grove) Representative soil analysis. 869.
Voomelang (intergrove) Representative soil analysis. B 70. '

VEGETATION:

Mulga tall open shrublond to mulga, western bloodwood tall
open shrubland, distinctly groved. In the groves Acacia aneura (mulga)
predominates with BuaalyutAB ieminalin (western bloodwood) emerging
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above the distinct but discontinuous canopy. Other scattered trees
nay occur. Low 6hrubs are usually present and in places form a distinct
low shrub layer. Ground cover is variable composed of grasses and
forbs. The intergroves support open herbfield with very scattered low
shrubs, tall shrubs and trees.

GROVE:

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 5 - lm; PFC 7.5 - 2.5%, density 425 - 300
shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPI Aoaoia aneura* Ht 4.5 - o.5m,- PFC 7.5 - 2.5%.

FREQUENT SPP; Euoalyptue teminalio*.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aoaeia aoriaaea* (rare), Qrevillea Btriata^
Rakea ohordophylla* (rare).

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.25m; PFC (variable) 5 - 4.54;
density 550 - 500 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP. Epemophila boumanii*.

FORBS:

INFREQUENT SPP: Caeeia deeolata*, C. notabili$*j Eremophila
gileeii*.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht « lmj PFC 10 - 9%.

FREQUENT SPPi Baeeia corniehiana*, Evolvulue ateinoidea*,
Maireana villoaa*, Sida platycalyx*.

INFREQUENT SPP: Calotis xanthoeiodea*, Goodenia aubintegra*,
Helipterum floribundun*, Potyoarpaea miarophullat Portulaca
filifolia*, p. sp. aff. P. oleraaea.

GRAHINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP; Arietida avmata, A, contorta*, A. ingrata*^
Digitaria bvownii, Eragroetis eriapoda*, Tripogon
loliiformie*.

INFREQUENT SPP: Arietida brouniana*, Emeapogon polyphyllue",
Epiaohne arietidea*, E. moronata*, E. pulohella*,
Monaofiatner paraaoisaw

INTERGROVE:

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Open Herbfield. Ht <: In; PFC 15 - 10% .

Ht 5 - lm; PFC < 1%; density < 5 shrubs/ha.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht < Ln; PFC < 1%; density usually<25 shrubs/
ha., in places PFC 104; density 1000 shrubs/ha.

GROUND LAVER: Ht < lm; PTC 15 - 10*.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing good pastures but is susceptible to
overuse in droughts with Subsequent degradation; distinctly groved;
intergrove contributes little to total pasture; useful standover feed
and good topfeed in groves; valuable drought reserve with medium
grazing capacity; A.WC low in groves, very low in intergrovesj fertility
very low throughout but better in grove areas.
Condition: fair to good. Trend: slightly upward.

SITES: B 69, 70, 213.

Species which occur in the intergrove.

LAND UNIT 7

Flat to very gently undulating plains. Slopes <l%.

Quaternary deposits overlying the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Deep, acid to neutral, sandy rod earths. Textures range
from sandy loams and clay loams to sandy clays. Host surfaces are
hardsetting. Ironstone shot occurs on the surface and throughout the
profile JJI limited areas. GN2.11, GN2.12. Strongly to extremely
acid pHf low to very low C and K; very low AP and BP; Hg may be limiting.
Jfocmelang. Representative soil analysis B 20.

VEGETATION:

Mulga grassy tall shrubland to tall open shrubland.
Aoaeia anuera (mulga) predominates usually with scattered trees emerging
above the distinct but discontinuous canopy. A low shrub Layer is not
well defined but scattered low shrubs may occur. Ground cover is variable
composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall shrubland to tall open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 5 - lm; PFC 10 - 5%; density 800 - 400
shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia aneura, Ht 5 - lm; PFC 10 ± 5% .

FREQUENT SPP: Codonoaarpue eotinifoltuB (more prevelant in
disturbed sites).

INFREQUENT SPpj Braohyohiton populneim, Eucalyptus pop-dnea.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht < 1.25m; PFC usually < 1%; density < 25
shrid»/hd.

INFREQUENT SPPJ Aoaoia aneupa, Cassia avtemisioidcB, C.
Bturtii, Eremophila boummii.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.75m; PFC (variable) 20 - 15%.

P: Abutilon otooarpm. Euphorbia tarmenaie esp.
ermophOa var. eremophila, Mairema villoaa, PUlotUB
polyetachyuB, Sida filifomio, S. platycalyx, fraafomme
oohracea.

INFREQUENT sppt Euphorbia dmmwmdii, Evblvulus alewoides,
Sida omnvighmii, Solanm elliptic™, S. ferociasimum,
Sixdnsona miarophylla spp. affinia.'

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Aristida ingratat Digitaria anmophila, P.
broonii, Evagroatia eriopoda, I-tonaahather paradaxa,
tleuraohna mmpoi, Thyridolepic mitahelliana, Tripogon
loliifomie.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aviatida amata, A. aontovtat A. inaequiglumie,
Eriachne helmaii, E. mueronata, Thmeda cats traits.

LAND USE:

Capable of providing valuable and moderately durable perennial
grass pasture; productivity can be increased by selective thinningi
woody weeds may be a problem particularly after fire or excessive clearing;
good topfeed; valuable drought reserve; low AWC; low fertility.
Condition: fair. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B20, 21, 22.

LAND UNIT !

Flat to very gently undulating plains. Slopes < 1%.

Tertiary Glendaaer Foimation.

SOILS:

Moderately deep to deep, sandy red earths. Textures range
from coarse sandy loams to light clays at depth. Surfaces are sandy
and hardsetting. GN2.11, strongly to extremely acid pH; very low c,
N, AP and BP. Woamelang. Representative soil analysis B17.

VEGETATION:

Mulga tall open shrubland. Aoaoia an&xea (mulga) predominates
with scattered Eucalyptus texminalis (western bloodwood) emerging. Low
shrubs, mainly Eremophila spp., occur forming a well defined layer in
places. Where A. aneura has been disturbed, suppressed A. aneura
seedlings may form a dense low shrub layer. Ground cover is variable but in
undisturbed areas rarely exceeds 10%.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:
shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

Tall open shrubland to infrequently tall

Ht 7 - lm; PFC 6 - 4%i density 300 - 200

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia aneuva, Ht 7 - lm; PFC 6 - 4% .

FREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptvg teminalia*

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 - 0.5m; PFC Ivanable) 10 - 10%;
density 1000 ± 1000 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Aoaoia aneura, Er&nophtla bomanii,
E. jileeii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Caseia artoniaioidea, C. nemophila var-
YisnTopni La*

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.75m, prc 5 - 5% (up to 30% in
disturbed areas).

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Sida filifotmio, S. platycalyx.

INFREQUENT SPP; Baesia oonvexula, Solanien ellipticim.

FREQUENT SPP: Arietida armata* A. contortat A. ingrata,
Digitavia amophila, Bragrostis evu>podat Eriaahne muaronataj
Monachathsp paradoxat Tripogon loliifomia.

INFREQUENT SPP: Digitaria brounii.

LAND USE:

Provides useful but limited ground pastures with good topfeed f
productivity can be increased by cautious thinning; woody weeds are a
problem; a valuable low stocking rate drought reserve; subject to
degradation if overgrazed; very low AWC; very low fertility.
Condition: fair to mediocre. Trend: stable to downwards in places.

5ITES: I 17, 18.

LAND UNIT 9

Gently undulating to flat plains. Slopes 0.5 to 2%.

Quaternary sand sh*>et over the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, acid to neutral, sandy red earths and
earthy sands. Textures range from coarse sandy loam to sandy clay loan.
Soils are loose when moist , but slightly hardsetting and massive when
dry. Gn 2.12, UC 5.21, UM 5.52. Napoleon* small areas of Xotri*.
Representative soils analysis A12, A30, A77, A106.

VEGETATION:

woollybutt, mulga open tussock grassland. Short tussock grasses,
mainly Eragrostie eriopoda (woollybutt), predominate with Aoaeia aneura
(mulga) emerging. Frequently other scattered trees arc present, A low
shrubby layer is usually not well defined but in places dense stands of
low shrubs may occur. Ground cover is variable, composed mainly of grasses.
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STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

FREQUENT SPP:

Open tussock g r a s s l a n d .

Ht 4 - lnw PFC<11; d e n s i t y < 25 s h r u b s / h a .

Acacia aneura, Eucalyptus teminalie.

Codonocarpua cotin.ifo1.ivB, Er&nophila.
longifolia, Grevillca etriata.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 - 0.75m; FFC < 1% (in p l a c e s up t o
10%)j d e n s i t y 600 ± 550 sh rubs /ha .

FREQUENT SPPs Dodonaea angustieeima, Ermophila boananii.

Pi Caesia artem-sioides, C. nemophila,
Ermophila duttonii, B. sturtii.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < 0.5mi PFC (va r i ab le ) 15 - 10%.

FREQUENT SPPi Evolvulue alainoidee, Maireana villoea,
Ptilotue polystaohyuB, Sida platycalyx.

INFREQUENT SPP: Boerhavia diffusa, Brachyaoom ciliaria var.
lanuginoea, B. curviaarpa, Chenopodium rhadinostachym, Claome
viecoca, Euphoria coghlanii, E. dmamondii, E. tatmonsio ssp.
ermophila var. eremophila, E. vheeleri, HeliehryBum
ravosieeimum, Heliotropium strigoeum, Indigofera linnaei,
Ptilotue leucocoma, Sida arniophila, S. cunninghamii,
Tradhymene cyanantha, T. ochracea, Velleia glabrata.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Eragrostis eriopoda.

FREQUENT SPP: Ariatida contorta, A. armata, A. ingrata,
Eriachne helmoii, B. rmtoronata, Monaohather pavadosa,
Thyridolepio mitchelliana.

INFREQUENT SPP: Daotyloctenium radulana, Digitaria amophila,
Digitaria divaricatiaavtoa, D. brownii, D. hyatfiehoidee,
Enneapogon polyphyllua, Panicum decompocitum, Pepotie rora,
Trague auatralianua.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent but can provide valuable ground pasture with
scattered topfeedi over-use has depleted the palatable perennial grass
component in places; woody weeds may be a problem) limited value as a
draught reserve; low AWC; low fertility; susceptible to wind and water
erosion when bare or after fire.
Condition: fair to good. Trend: stable to downward.

INTREQUEHT SPP: Apiotida armata, Cymbopogon obtaotua,
Paspalidiwi clementii* P. n m m , Themeda auatralis,
Tripogon loliifoanis.

LAND USE:

Low and unreliable rainfall limiting; occurs in run-on
situations, and responds well to light falls of rain; produces valuable
ephemeral ground pastures with low perennial grass component; abundant
topfced; valuable low grazing capacity drought reserve; over-use leads
to degradation with a decrease in perennial pasture grasses and an
increase in woody species; very low to low AWC; very low fertility.
Condition: fair to mediocre. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: 105, 110, 112, 177, 236, 237.

LAND UNIT 11

Flat to gently undulating plains of low relief (slopes < 1%)
with gilgai microrelief in grove areas.

Quaternary sands and othor colluvial iratenal ovor
Tertiary land surfaces.

(a) Grove: Deep to very deep, red clays and red texture contrast
soils with neutral soil reaction UG 5.38, DR 2.12. Varying degrees of
gilgai development occur. tidyficlde.

(b) Intergrove; Moderately deep to deep red earths with neutral
soil reaction. Textures commonly range from loam to clay loam.
Surfaces are hardsettmg and are usually scattered with silcrete gravel.
GN 2.12. Medium to strongly acid pH; low C, N, Ap and Bp; high K. LyraDOod.

VEGETATION:

Mulga grassy tall to tall open shrubland with distinct groves.
Acacia aneura (mulga) predominates the groves with scattered grasses and
low forbs conspicuous in the intergrove.

A. GROVE:

Eucalyptus taititiralia is common. Usually a low shrubby layer
is not conspicuous but may be well developed in places. Ground cover is
variable composed mainly of grasses but forbs do occur.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall shrubland to tall open shrubland.

LAND UNIT 10

Flat to very gently undulating plains, usually in run-on situations.

Quaternary deposits ovor alluvium or Tertiary land surfaces.

SOILS:

Moderately deep to deep red earths, occasionally with
accuuulations of loose sand on the surface. Soil reaction is slightly
acid at the surface tending neutral at depth. Texturos arc gradational,
ranging from coarse sandy loams to light clays at depth. Surfaces are
normally hardsettingt some areas with loose surfaces occur in the drainage
lines. GH 2.12, GN 2.11. Slightly to strongly acid pH; very low to very
low to low AP and BP. Bulgvoo, Lynnood. Representative soil analysis
B 177.

VEGETATION:

Mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland to mulga tall
open shrubland infrequently mulga, Acacia kempeana tall open shrubland.
Aaaoia aneura {mulga) predominates forming a distinct but discontinuous
canopy and Eucalyptus terminalie (western bloodwood) usually occurs as an
emergent. In places Acacia kempeana is conspicuous and is codonunant with
A. aneura. Other scattered trees may occur. Scattered low shrubs
are usually present and in places form a well defined low shrub layer.
Ground cover is variable composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP:

T a l l open shrubland .

Ht 7 - 3m; PFC 5 - 4%; d e n s i t y 400 - 350

Acacia anewa, Ht 5 - lm; PFC 5 - 4* .

Acacia kempeana, Eucalyptus teminalio.

INFREQUENT SPPi EucalyptuB papuanat Gvevillea etriata,
Hakea ahordophylla.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.25m; PFC (va r i ab le ) u s u a l l y
< 2.5% in p l a c e s up t o 7.5%; d e n s i t y u s u a l l y < 250/ha up
t o < 1000 s h r u b s / h a .

FREQUENT SPPi Acacia tetragonophylla. Cassia oligophylla,
Etemophila boumanii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aoacia alivioola ( r a r e ) , Ermophila gileeii,
E. good\jiniit E. latrobei.

Ht < 0.5m; PFC (va r i ab le ) 15 • 15%.GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT S P P : Baaeia oovnishiana, Chsnopodium
rhadinoataahyum. Convolvulus erubescens. Euphorbia drutmondii,
E. tannensia ssp. ermophila var. eremophila, Evolvulue
alBinoidea, Goodenia lunata, Heliotropiwi tenuifolium,
Ptilotuapolystactyuh.Sida platycatyx, Velleia glabrata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Baaaia bieofnio, B. oonvexula, Indigofera
linnaei, Joaephinia eug&niae, Macgregoria racemgara,
Portulaoa sp. aff. P. oleracea, Pteroaaulon sphaaelatum,
Ptilotue gaudichaudii, P. macrocephaluG, Sida aunninghamii,
S. filiformie, Stenopetalum nutane, Tmchynenc ayanantha.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER Ht 8 - 2mt PFC 7.5 - 2.5%; density
225 * 100 t a l l shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: kcaoia aneiUKxH Ht 8 - 2m; PFC 7.5 - 2.5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptus teaminalia if

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia tetragoKophylla #.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht < lm ( r a r e l y 1 - 1.5m); PFC 2.5 -
2.5%; d e n s i t y 60 - 60 low s h r u b s / h a .

FREQUENT SPP: Eremophila gileaii H.

INFREQUENT SPP: Caaaia artemiaioidee, Eremophila bowmaniiy
Spartothaimella puberula.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht 1 - 0.3m, PFC 25 - 5%.

FREQUENT SPPs Altsrnathera danticulata, A. nodiflora*
Baaaia copnishiana #, B. bicornis H, B. divaricata #s

Calotie multieaulis #, Convolvulue erubeecens, Goodenia.
lunata if, Marsilea ssp., Ptilotve macrocephalus, P. polyetachyue,
Salaola kalit Sida platyoalyx Ht Velleia glabrata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon otocarpwi #, Centipeda thespidioideet

Chenopodium rhadinoatackyurny Indigofera linnaei, Portulaca
sp. aff. P. oleraoea ft, Rhynahoeia minima, Solanum ellipticum,
Xanthiwn pungens.

FREQUENT SPP: Aristida contorta #, Chloris pectinata,
Cypaeus iria, Dactyloatenium radulanc, Dichanthiwi saricewt,
Digitaria amophila, D. brovmii, Enneapogon polyphyllua it,
Eragroetie ciluaiensiB, E. leptocarpa,*E. pergraciliB #,
E, eetifolia, E. tenellula, BHoohloa paeudoacrotricha,
Eulalia fulva, Fmbristylis diohotoma #, Isailma mmbranaceum,
Paspalidium rarum, Themeda avenacea, T. auetralie, "Prague
auetralianuB JP, Tripogon loliiformia H.

INFREQUENT SPP; A^istida anthoaxmthiodea #, A. ormata Ha

Brachyaohne convergens, Auetrochloria diokanthoid&a,
Perotis rara ft, Sporobolue actinootadus it, S. australasioue it.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open herbfields to herbfield (grasses or
forbs predominating depending on seasonal influence).

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

LOW SHRUB LAYER: H t < lm F PFC
scattered individuals.

It 8 i 2m; PFC < 1%.

1%; Not well defined.

GROUND LAYER:

LAND U S E :

: 0.75m; PFC 10 - 5%.

Capable of producing valuable ground pastures with a high
component of edible perennial grasses and adequate topfeed; intcrgroves
contribute little to overall pasture; valuable drought reserve with high
drought grazing capacity; proximity to alluvia commonly leads to overuse
and subsequent degradation; low to medium AWC in groves; low fertility.
Condition: fair to mediocre in intergrove, good in groves;
Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B 8B, 89, ifeB, 169.

GRAMINOIDS:

Pi Ariatida broiJniana, A. contorta, A. ingrata,
Daetyloctenim radulans, enneapogon polyphyllvs, EragroBtie
eviopoda, Eriaohne arictidca, E. pulohrlla.

Species which occur in the in t e rg rove a roa .
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LAND UNIT 12

Flat plains of very Low relief, forming run-on areas.

Quaternary deposits derived from weathering of the Tertiary
land surfaces.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, red and brown texture contrast soils,
with acid, loamy surface soils overlying clay subsoils. Occasstonal gravel
inclusions are present in the profile. Surfaces are crusting. DR 2.43,
DY 2.12., Strongly acid pH in the surface; low C and N; very high K;
very low AP and BPj strongly godic subsoils with high salt levels at the
base of the profile.

VEGETATION:

Mulga, poplar box shrubby low open woodland to woodland.
Acacia artcura(mulga)* predominates with Eucalyptus pbpulnea (poplar box)
emerging. Shrubs are usually present and in places Eremophila mitahallii
(sandalwood) form well defined layers. Ground cover is variable composed
of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low open woodland to woodland.

TREE LAYER: Ht 10 - 2m; PFC 10 - 5%; density Acacia

aneura, 275 * 100 trees/ha. Eucalyptus populnea 60 ± 40 trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPs Acacia aneura Ht 10 - 2m; PFC 9 - 4 % .

FREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptus populnea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Santalum lanceolatm.

TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 3 - 3m; PFC 4 - 3%; density 350 - 300

shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPs Lrenophila mitahellii.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht < In; PFC < 1%,- 25 - 20 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Eremophila gileeii.

INFREQUENT SPPt Eremophila maaulata.

GROUND COVER: Ht 0.7 - o.3mi PFC 15 - 5*.

FORBS:
FREQUENT SPP: BaBBia biaomiit, B. quinquecuspis> Boerhavia
diffuaa, Cheilanthee aieberij Convolvulua erubescens, Eoolvulua
alainoidce, Goodenia limata, Ptilotua macrocephaluat Solatium
eew*ialet Vittadinia aulaata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon leuaopetalum, Bassia birchii, B.
ootwexula, Chenopodium rhy tides tachyim, Dianella laevie
vel. aff ., Goodenia B'£r,nlp.gva Malvaetrum amevicanum,
FhyH-antkus maderaspatensis, Ptilotue enaltatue, P.
gaudiohaudii, P. polyotaahyus, Vittadinia pteroahaeta.

GRAMINOIOS:

FREQUENT SPP: Aristida anxata, A. ingrata, Digitaria
aximphila, D. brounii, Entevopogon aciculavie, Eragroatia
k&medyae, E. sctifolia, Fimbrietylis diahotom, Monaahather
paradoxa^ Rmicm deempositm, Tripogon loliifomia.

INFREQUENT SPP! Ariatida helicophylla, A. 'srichoeneic3

Brachiaria gilesii, Digitaria divaricatiasima, Eragrostis
dieleii, E. elongata, Neurachne moueoi, Thyridolepia
mitchelliona, Spovobolvta caroli.

LAND USE:

< Extensive run-on areas capable of producing valuable ground
pastures with a high component of edible grasses and forbs; adequate
topfeed; valuable drought reserve with high grazing capacity; woody
weeds a problem; margins susceptible to degradation; low to medium AWCj
low to very Low fertility and sodic subsoils limit possible development.
Conditions: fair to good. Trend: stable, slightly upwards.

SITES: B 1, 2.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: H t < l m ; p F C u s u a l l y < 1 % |

10%; density usually < 10 shrubs/ha in places up to 1000
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Cascia artemieioidcu.

INFREQUENT SPPs Rnvophlla boamanii.

GROUND LAYER: H t 1 - 0.5m; p r c 30 - 104

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Alternanthera nodiflora, Baania birekiiM

Evolvulua alsinoidos, Xalvaatrtm mopicanum, Solanm slliptiaum.

' SPP: Calotte multiaaulis, Goodenia Bubintegra*
tieliptcrwi flovibundien, Sida filifomiG.

FREQUENT SPP: Aristida amata, A. ingrata, Dotkriockloa
eoojptiana, Chloris pectinata, Uragrostis kennbdyae, Tkemeda
auotralia.

iNrREQUENT SPP: Aristida inaaquiglumlB, Epagrontis elongata,
Ennaapogon polyphylluB, Eriaehne mwroKata.

LAND USE!

Limited in extent, but responds well to light Calls of r a m
because of run-on situation; yields useful pasture with high portion of
edible perennial grasses; useful shandover feed; limited topfecd; limited
drought grazing capacity; woody weeds may be a problem; potentially unstable
sodic subsoils subject to gully erosion if run-on water excessive; low
to medium AWC; low fertility with some build up or nutrients in the
surface layer.
Condition: fair to good. Trend: slightly downwards.

SITES: B 16.

LAND UNIT 14

Run-on areas in gently undulating to flat plains.

Quaternary deposits over the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, uniform, red and brown clays with slightly
acid to neutral soil reaction and clay loam to light clay textures,
surfaces are hardsctting. UF 4.43 UF 4.41. Strongly acid pH; low C and
K,- very low AP and BP.

VEGETATION:

Mulga tall shrubland to poplar box mulga low opan woodland
Acacia ansitnumvilqa) and Eucalyptus populnaa(poplar box) occur with either
species predominating. Other emerging Bucalyptue tpp. are rarely present.
Scattered low shrubs may occur but usually they do not form a well defined
layer. Ground flora is variable composed of mainly grasses but forbs do
occur.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall shrubland to low open woodland.

LAND UNIT 15

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 8 - 2m (rarely 5m); PFC 10 - 51; density
450 * 200 A. aneura, shrubs/ha. 75 * SO Eucalyptus populnea
trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia anewXl> Ht 6 - lm; PFC 7.5 - 5*.
Eucalyptus populnea. Ht 6 - 2mi PFC 3 - 2ft

INFREQUENT SPPs Eremaphila bCgnoniiflora, Eucalyptue papuana*
E. tciminalie.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 0.75 i 0.25m; PFC variable < 3%F

50 ± 50 shrubs/ha.

SPP; Eremophila gileeii.

SPP: Cassia netrophila, Spartotkamella puberula.

GROUND LAYER: Ht 1 * 0.5m; PFC 50 ± 20% .

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Malvastrm mericamm, Salanum ellipticwi.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon otocarpm, Bacoia bioornie,
Basoia paradosa, Solanm fevoaiaovipm.

Run-on areas and drainage lines on gently undulating plains
of low relief.

Quaternary deposits.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, red, texturo contrast soils- Neutral,
red, clay loams with a bleached A2 horizon overlie alkaline, red, sandy
clay loam to sandy clay subsoils. Surfaces arc hardsctting. Structure
is massive throughout. Dr 2.83. Low C and N; high K; vory Low AP and
BP; strongly sodic bub soils. Essex.

VEGETATION:

i Poplar box grassy open woodland. Eucalyptus populnea
(poplar box) predominates. A tall shrubby layer may be conspicuous in
places but usually only scattered shrubs occur. Isolated low shrubs
may be found. Ground cover is variable composed mainly of grasses but
forbs also occur.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE LAYER:

Open woodland.

Ht 12 - 2mt PPC 3 - 2t> 40 - 20 trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPs Eucalyptus populnea. Ht 12 - 2m; PFC 3 - 2%.

INFREQUENT SPP: GvGvillea striata. Vantilago viminalt-s.

TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 3 - lm; PFC 3 - 2*; 150 - lOO shrubs/ha .

FREQUENT SPP: Eremophila mitchellii.

SPP: Acacia tctragonophylla.

FREQUENT SPP: Aristida iKaequigh.Fi'i'3 A. Jerichoensis,
Diehanthim serieetm, Digitaria brounii, Enteropogon
aalcularis, 'Paniaw, decorposttm, Themeda australis.

INFREQUENT SPP: Digitaria amcphila, Fragrost'.s leptocarpa,
EuLalLa fuVja, Thanoda avenacea.

LAND USE:

Run-on situation responds well to light rains; capable of
producing valuable pastures with a high perennial grass component and
abundant topfeed; selective thinning will increase productivity;
valuable drought reservej over-use le>ids to degradation and increase in
woody weeds; low AKC; low to very low fertility.
Condition: good. Trend: slightly upwards.

SITES: B 119, 256.

LAND UNIT 15

riat to gently undulating plains of low relief (slopes < 2%).

Superficial Quaternary dspocits over tna Tertiary land surface .

SOILS:

Moderately deep to deep, loamy rod earths »ith slightly acid
clay loams grading into neutral light clays containinq ironstone shot
at depth. Surfaces are hardsetting. characteristically with veneers of
ironstone shot. GN2.11 GR 2.12- Bultmo. Msdiun to strongly acid pH,
C and N low; high K; very low AP and BP, very low Mg values.
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VEGETATION:

Graved mulga grassy tall shrubland to tall open shrubland.
In the grove Aoaoia aneura <mulga) predominates with Eucalyptus populnea
(poplar box) emerging. Scattered low shrubs occur but do not form a well
defined layer. Ground cover is variable composed mainly of grasses. The
lntcrgrove supports an open tussock grassland with isolated shrubs.

LAND UNIT 17

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall i i shrubland to tall shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 7 - 2m, PFC 7.5 - 2.5%, density 300 - 100
shrubs/ha, 25 * 20 trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aoaoia aneura. Ht 7 - 2mi PFC 7.5 - 2.5%

FREQUENT SPPt Eucalyptus populnea.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1 - 0.3m. PFC < li, density < 25 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi Eremophila gileeli.

INFREQUENT SPF: Eremophila boumanii.

GROUND LAYER: Ht 1 ± 0.3m, P F C 40 - 10%

FORBS:

FBEQUENT SPP: Abutilon oxt/carpum, MalvaBtrm americanun,
Sida fitifomie, Solamm elliptioun.

INFREQUENT SPPt Abutilon otocavpum, Sida apHca.

FREQUENT SPP: Aristida camata3 A. jeviahoensie, Bulboetylie
barbata, Digitaruz bvomii, Vanicum decomposition, Themeda
australis, T. avenaoea.

INFREQUENT SPPi Diqitaria armophila, Emeapogon polyphyllua,
SporoboluB caroli, Thyridolepie mitohelliona, Tragus
australianus.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing useful pastures with a high perennial
grass component and adequate topfeedi cautious selective thinning nay
increase productivity; valuable drought reservet over-use leads to
degradation, woody weeds a potential problem; low AWCi low to very
low fertility.
Conditiont fair to good. Trendi stable.

SITES: B 257.

LAND UNIT 16

Gently undulating plains of low relief (slopes < 2%).

Superficial Quaternary deposits over altered tfinton Formation.

Moderately deep, red texture contrast soils with neutral
sandy loams overlying neutral to slightly alkaline sandy clays.
Surfaces are hardsetting. 1% 2.12. Greers.

VEGETATION:

Horse mulga, mulga tall shrubland to tall open shrubland.
Either Acacia ramutoea (horse mulga), or A. aneura (mulga) may predominate
and in places A. pamuloaa forms almost pure stands. Emerging trees may
occur. A lower shrub layer is usually well developed but in some situations
only isolated shrubs are found. Ground cover is variable composed of
grasses and forba.

Tall open shrubland to tall shrubland.

Ht 5 * lm; PFC 7.5 ± 51; density 425 * 300

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPi Acacia aneura, Ht 5 - lm> PFC 5 - 5*,
A. ramulcsa, Ht 4.5 * 0.5m; PFC 5 * 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Grevillea etriata.

IMFRBQUEHT SPP: Acacia tatragonophylla, Eucalyptus tetminalia.

UM SHRUB LAYER:, ̂  ^ ^ x i 0.3., P r e , t ,„ M t y

Pi Cassia desolata, C. oligophylla, C. aturtii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cassia phyllodinea, Ermophila gilesii
(rare), B. latrobei, Goeeypizsn auetrale.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht 0 .6 - 0.3m; FFC 20 - 15%.

FREQUENT SPP: Evolvulus alsinoides, Chenopodium
rhadinostachyim, Heliotropiun tenuifolim, Pterigeron
adeeendene,Ptilotus maarocGphaluB, Sida filifornrie, S. platycalyx.

INFREQUENT SPP: Alternanthera nodiflova, Baoeia aopnishiana,
B. laniauepie, Boerhavia diffusa, Cleome visoosat Goodcma
subintegra, Ptilotus helipteroides.

GRAMINOIDS:

FBEQUENT SPP: Aristida oontorta, A. ingvata, A. jevichoensiB,
Chlorie peetinata, Daatylocteniien radulans, Btvgroetia
eviopoda.

INFREQUENT SPP: Chloris Bcavioaa, Enneapogon polyphyllue,
TraguB auBtralianue.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; capable of producing useful ephemeral
pastures with a limited component of perennial grasses; topfeed present
but not abundant) limited value as a drought reserve; woody weeds a
problem.
Condition: fair to mediocre. Trends stable to downward.

SITES: a 206.

Slightly undulating plains with slopes < 2%.

Tertiary Glendowev Formation covered by superficial
Quaternary deposits.

Shallow to very shallow, red earths and lithosols with
neutral to slightly acid soil reaction. Silcrete stone cover is coin
the surface and throughout the profile. GN 2.12, UM 1.43, UM 5.51," UC 1.43.
Medium to very strongly acid pH: very low C and' N; high K; very low to
low AP and BP. Moolga3 Newhaaen'. Representative soil analysis B99.

VEGETATION:

Mulga, bastard mulga tall open shrubland to bastard mulga,
mulga low open shrubland rarely bastard mulga low shrubland. Acacia
aneura (mulga) and A. ativioota (bastard mulga) usually occur with either
predominating, but in some situations only one may be present. Other
trees may be conspicuous emerging above the canopy. Scattered low shrubs
mainly Cassia spp. and Eremophila spp. occur and in places form a well
defined layer. Ground cover is usually sparse composed of grasses and
forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Tall open shrubland
or

Low open shrubland.

Ht 7 - 3mj PPC 3 - 2%j density 65 - 60
shrub/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia aneura, Ht 5 * lmf PPC 3 * 2%.

FREQUENT SPP: EutsalyptuB tcminalis.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia tetragonophylla, Atalaya hemiglanca>
CUrodendrum floribundum, Codonocarpue ootinifoliue.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: . Ht 1.75 ± 0.5m; PFC 6 ± 5%; density

500 - 450 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPi Aaacia alivicola, Ht 1.75 - 0.5m; PFC 6 i 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Cassia helmii, Eremophila latrobei.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aeacia adoupgenB, Cassia desotata, C.
phyllodinea, Epemopkila bomanii, E. eovdatiaepala, E. gileeii.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

H t 0 . 7 - 0 . 3 m ; PFC 3 - 2 % r a r e l y 15%.

FREQUENT SPP: BaBBva corniehuma, B. aonvexula, B.
lanicuspis, Ghenopodim rhydinosiachym, Evolvulua alsinoidee,
Euphorbia dmmiondii, £.'. boophthona,, Portulaoa sp. aff. P.
oleracea, Salaola kali, Sida ounnixghanii, S. filifomie,
S. platyoalyx, Velleia glabrata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Baesia bicopnis,, B. tvicuspia. Convolvulus
erubescene, Peliotropiwn tenuifolium, Ptilotus gaudiahaudiij

P. polystaahyi/8, Solamm elliptiam.

FREQUENT SPP: Ai'istida aontovta, A. ingvataa Evagrostis
eriopoda, Eriaahne pulckella, Pimbrietylie didhotoma,
Paapalidfun /"•j^iT, Fpipogon loliifortnis.

INFREQUENT SPPi AHetida jeriahoensiet A. Jeriohoensie var.
Gubepinulifera, Digitarta amopkila, Enneapogon polyphyllus,
tionaahathep paradoxa, Sporobolue aatinooladus, TkypidolepiB
mitohalliana.

LAND USE:

Provides low value pastures with a low component of perennial
fodder grasses and limited topfeed; limited drought grazing capacity;
over-use leads to degradation; low AWCi very law fertility.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: stable to downwards.

SITES: B 73, 92, 98, 99, 193, 199, 231, 23B.

LAND UNIT 18

Flat to gently undulating plains of low relief with slopes < 1%.

Superficial Quaternary deposits overlying Glendower and
altered Win ton Formation.

SOILS:

(a) Grove: Shallow to moderately deep, red earths with slightly acid
to neutral surfaces. Textures are gradational with sandy loam to sandy
clay loams overlying light to medium clays. Slump holes arc comnon.
Surfaces ore hardsetting and are occasionally covered with accumulations
of organic matter. GN 2.12, DR 2.12. Wichita. Representative
soil analysis B 116.

(b) Intergrove: Shallow red earths with slightly acid surfaces.
Textures arc gradational with loam to sandy clay loam surfaces grading
into sandy clay loams to medium clays. Surfaces are hardsettingr
occasionally with scattered gravel. GN 2.12, UM 1.23, GN 2.11. Lyniood.
Representative soil analysis B 117. Medium to very strongly acid pH;
very low to low c and H; SP and BPj high K.

VEGETATION:

Distinctly groved mulga, western bloodwood tall open shrubland
Aoaoia aneura (mulga) predominates forming distinct groves with Eucalyptus
tarminalis (western bloodwood) usually emerging. Other emergent trees
may be present. Low shrubs mainly Cassia spp. and Eremophila spp.
also occur and form well defined layers in places. The ground flora is
variable depending on seasonal conditions and may be composed of grasses
and forbs. The depressions and slump holes support Marsilea spp. (Nardoo),
grasses and sedqes.

GROVE'

STRUCTURAL FORMATION.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER"

Tall open shrubland

Ht 6 - 2m; PFC 5 - 4%; density 300 - 250
shrubs/ha.
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PREDOMINANT SPP: Aaaoia aneura", Ht 5.5 - 1.5mj
PFC 5 * 4« .

FREQUENT SPP: Euoaluptua teminalie*.

INFREQUENT SPP; Albizia. baealtioa (rare), Codonoaavpue
aotinifoliuB** Eremophila longifolia*, Eucalyptus populnea
(in the east) , Ouenia aoidula, Ventilago oiminalia.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1 - O.25mj PFC (variable) B - 7%,
dens i ty 1250 ± 1200 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Caeaia artemieioidea*, C. d&eolata*.
C. oligophylla*.

FORBS:

[• SPPi Aaaoia tetragonophylla*> Caasia nemophila*,
Ermophila bomanii, E. duttonii*, E. gileeii, E. latrcbei*,
Seaevola epineeoene.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht 0.75 - 0.25mt PFC 20 - 20%.

FREQUENT SPP: Baaeia oovniahiana*, B. divavicata*,
Chenopoditm rhadinoetaohyum*, Evolvulue aleinoidea*t

Heliotropium ateigoavm* t Maireana villosa*, Portulaca sp. aff.
P. oleraoea*, PtilotuB polyataahyuB*, Saleola kali*, Sida
filifomie*, S. platycalyx*, Velleia glabrata*.

INFREQUENT SPPS Abutilon otocavpum*, Alternanthera nodiflora
(depression), Baesia paradaxa*, Boerhavia diffuaa*, Cheilanthee
aieb&vi. Euphorbia drunmondii* t Mareilea drumondii
(depression), Phyllanthua tmderaspatenais, Ponmthera

(miarophfllat^PtilotuB maarooephalua, Sida eurminghami*,
Solatium eauriale*.

FREQUENT SPP: AHetida oontovta*, Daotyloateniun radulans*,
Digitaria amophila, Enneapogon polypkyllus, Bragrostie
eviopoda*a E. lacunaria, E. pergraailiat PirnbristyHa dichotoma*,
Monaahather paradoxa, Sporobolua oavoli, Thyridolepia
mitchelliana, Prague auetpalian.ua*, Tripogon loliiformia*.

?: Amphipogon aarioinua*, Ariatida jeriohoenaie
var. aiibapinutifera*, Bothpioahloa eaartiana, Brashiara
miliifomie, Digitcana brownii, Diahanthiwt affine, D. Bariceum,
Epagroetis eetifolia (depressions), Eriaohne pulchella*,
leeilema m&nbranaeBim*^ Perotia rora, Sporobolua mitchellii
(depressions), Thmeda australis (depressions) .Vmmthoeciim
truncatum.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: sparse open herbf ie ld to open tussock

grassland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 5 ± Imi PFC < 1%, isolated.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht l.Omi PFC (variable up to 10% in places)

usually < 1%.
Ht < 0.75m, PFC 12.5 - 12.5%.GROUND LAYER:

LAND USE:

In the non-degraded state, capable of providing good perennial
grass pastures with adequate topfeed; groves are more productive because
of run-on situation but intergrove contributes significantly to the pasture;
a useful drought reserve at low stocking rates; over-use leads to
degradation] woody weeds nay be a problem; low MJC, very low fertility.
Condition: mediocre to fair. Trend: stable to downwards.

SITES: B 116, 117, 225, 226, 229, 230, 241, 243.

LAND UNIT 19

Tablelands with flat to slightly undulating plains of low
relief (slopes < 1%).

Thin Quaternary deposits over silicified Tertiary Clendovep

SOILS:

Shallow to very shallow, red earths and lithosols with
slightly acid soil reaction and clay loam to sandy clay loan textures,
overlying weathered rock. Surfaces are hardsetting with scattered
silcrete stone in intergrove areas. UM 5.21, UN 5.51. Very strongly acid
PR; low C and N; very fair to high K; very low to low AP and BP; Hg
nay be limiting.

VEGETATION:

Distinctly groved mulga tall open shrubland. Acacia aneura
(mulga) predominates forming distinct groves with scattered Eucalyptus
papuana (desert"gum) emerging. Other trees may be present. Low shrubs
occur forming well defined layers in places. Ground flora is composed
of grasses and forbs forming a variable ground cover depending on seasonal
conditions.

GROVE:

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

FREQUENT SPP: Baaaia cernichiana*, Evolvulue alainoidee*,
Portulaea sp. aff. P. oleracea*, Sida curminghami*.
S. platyoalyx*.

INFREQUENT SPPi Cheilmithes aieberi, Coodenia eubintegra,
Malyaatrm americanm, Polycarpaea miorvphylla*, Sida
filifomie*, Solarium elliptiem*, Velleia glabrata.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: ArieHda ctmtorta*, A. jeriohoeneie var.
Bubapinulifera*, Bulboetylie barbata*, Digitaria brounii,
Eragroatis eriopoda*y E. laaunaria*, E. pepgracilie*t

Enaahne pulchella*s Monaohather paradoaa, Themeda australie,

INFREQUENT SPP: Ariatida helioophylla*, A. itiaequiglanie*,
Dichanthim affinet D. Beri-oeim, Digitaria a>mophila*t

Enneapogon polyphyllua*> Panioum decomposition*, Paopalidittn
rarm, Pevotie rara*.

INTERGROVE:

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Sparse herbfield to open tussock grassland.
Ht 0.75 * 0.5m; PFC (variable) 10 - 10%.

Isolated. Ht 4 - In; PPC 1%.

Isolated. Ht < In; PFC c 1%.

Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PFC {variable) 5 - T>%-

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

LOW SHRUB LAYER:

GROUND LAYER:

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; usually only capable of 1 united productivity;
groves more productive than intergrovesj useful perennial grasses
scarce; adequate topfeed; limited use as a drought reserve; .must be
stocked lightly as over-use leads to a decrease in more acceptable
species; low AHC; very low fertility.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: stable to slightly downward.

SITES: B 17, 72.

* Species which occur in the intergrove.

LAND UNIT 20
LANDFORM:

Flat to very gently sloping plains (slopes 1% or less).

GEOLOGY:

Quaternary deposits overlying the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Shallow red earths, with sandy clay loam to sandy clay textures.
Soil reaction is neutral. Ferruginous hardpans occur. Surfaces are
hardsetting usually with gravel cover. GN 2.12. slightly acid lab pH;
very low C and N; high K> low AP and BP. Lywood.

VEGETATION:

Hitchetty, Cassia low open shrubland. Aaaoia kmpeana
(witchetty) predominates with other low shrubs'mainly Caeeiaspp.
conspicuous. Ground cover is variable but usually sparse composed of grasses
and forbs. Trees are rare.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 4m; PFC {isolated) < 1%; density < 5
trees/ha.

INFREQUENT SPP: Alotonia oonstricta.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 - 0.5mi PFC < 5%t density
175 ± 100 shrubs/ho.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aoaaia kenpeana, Ht 1.5 - 0.5mj PFC< 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Cassia desolata, C. oligophylla.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia clivioola, Caeeia helmsii,

Ht < 0.5mi PFC (variable] 10 - 5%
(rarely 20%).

Tall open shrubland rarely tall shrubland.

FREQUENT SPP: Bascia corniBhiana, Portulaaasp. aff.
P. oteraaea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Basoia lanicuopie, Saleola kali,
Sida filifomia.

FREQUENT SPP: Arietida oontovta, Dactyloatenim radulane*
Fimbrietylie diohotma.

INFREQUENT SPP: Braohyoohne aotwergene, Chloris pectinata,
Enneapogon polyphyllue, Trague aitstralianus.

An unproductive jonit; very limited in extent; provides a
depauperate ephemeral pasture of low value; mediun AWC; low fertility.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend; stable.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 4.5 - 1.5m; PFC 7 - 5v density
500 - 400 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: ̂ oaoia aneura*, Ht 4.5 - 1.5m; PFC 7 - 5% .

FREQUENT SPP: Euaalyptue papuana*.

IMFREQUENT SPP: Clerodendntn floribundm, Eucalyptus terwirtatie
(rare).

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1 - 0.25m; PFC (variable) 5 - 5%;
density 500 * 500 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Cassia helmaii*, C. oligophylla,
Epemophila boananii*.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cassia nemophila,

GROUND LAYER: Ht 0.75 - 0.5m, PFC (variable) 20 - 10* .

LAND UNIT 21

Flat to gently undulating plains of low relief with slopes < 2%.

Quaternary deposits over altered Uinton Povmation.

SOILS:

shallow red earths predominate throughout, UM 1.43. Associated
with well developed grove areas are minor occurrences of red texture
contrast soils and red clays, commonly with sinkhole depressions evident.
Very strongly acid pH, low to very low C and N; very low AP and BPj low Kj
very low Ca and Hg.
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VEGETATION:

Distinctly groved nulga tall open shrubland. Acacia aneura
{mulga). predominates forming a distinct but discontinuous canopy, other
scattered tall shrubs and low shrubs occuri the latter rarely forming a
wall defined layer. The ground flora is composed of grasses and forbs
forming a variable cover depending on seasonal conditions.

GROVE:

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 4.5 - 1.5m; PFC 3 - 2%, density
300 - 200 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aaaaia aneura*, Ht 4.5 - 1.5mt PFC 3 - 2%.

FREQUENT SFPt Acacia tatragonophylla*.

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS;

Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PEC < 1% (in places up to
5%); density 300 ± 200 shrubs/ha.

Cassia helmaii*.

Eromophila gilesii.

Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PFC 10 > 10%.

FREQUENT SPP: Baeeia oornishiana*, Calandrinia balemmsie,
Goodenia eubintegra*, Portulaoa sp. aff. P. olevacea*,
Salsola kali*, Sida platyaalyx.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilotl OtOOaPpitm*t PtilobuG
macrooephalus** Rutidosis helichcysoides.

FREQUENT SPP: Ariatida contorta*t Daotyloatenivm
radulane*, Digitaria brovnti*, Th&nsda australia, Trague

INFREQUENT SPP: Ariatida jertahoenois var. subepinulifera*,
Chloria pectinate, Dichanthim affine, D. eericem.

INTERGROVE:

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: (seasonally dependent) sparse herbficld
to open tussock grassland. Ht 0.75 * 0.25m,- PFC 10 - 10% .

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

LOW SHRUB LAYER:

GROUND LAYER:

Isolated. Ht 4 - 2m; PFC < 1%.

isolated.Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PFC < 1%.

Ht 0.75 i 0.25m; PFC (variable) 10 - 10%.

* Species which occur in the intergrove.

LAND USE:

A distinctly groved unit of limited productivity; low and
unreliable rainfall a limiting factor; groves capable of producing useful
ephemeral pastures with perennial grasses only a minor component; intergroves
usually contribute little to overall pasture; adequate topfeedr limited use
as a drought reserve; overstocking results in degradation; low AWCi
very low fertility.
Condition: mediocre to fair. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B 265, R1246, 1249 •

LAND UNIT 22

Gently undulating plains, usually convex, on higher parts
of the landscape.

Tertiary Glendower Formation with thin Quaternary deposits.

SOILS:

Very shallow to shallow, acid red earths with dense stone
cover. Textures range from loams to clay loams at the surface to clay
loam and light clays at depth. Structure is massive with stone and
gravel throughout. UK 5.51, GH 2.12- Corona*. Representative soil
analysis A3, 25, 54.

VEGETATION:

Rook grass, nulga/western bloodwood wooded open tussock
grassland. Eriachne muoronata (rock grass) predominates usually with
scattered trees of Eucalyptus terminalie (western bloodwood) and shrubs
of Acacia aneura (nulga) conspicuous, other isolated shrubs may occur.
Ground cover is variable composed mainly of grasses but forbs do occur.

Open tussock grassland (rarely tall open

Ht 4 - 2m; PFC <1%; density < 40 shrubs/ha.

Aoaoia aneiera, Eucalyptua terminalie.

Acacia tetragonophylla, Codonoaarpua

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

shrubland).

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

FREQUENT SPP:

INFREQUENT SPP:
aotinifoliuG.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.0 - 0.25m; PFC < U ; density 150 ±
100 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP; Cassia artemiBioides.

INFREQUENT SPPt Cassia deootata, C. helmeii, C. nemophila,
Eremophila gilesii.

GRAM1N0IDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Amphipogon aaricima, Ariatida contorta,
A. oevichaenaia, Eragroetio eriopoda, Eriachne pulahella,
Thryidolepis mitchelliana.

INFREQUENT SPp: Digitaria aimophila, Eriaehnc helmsii,
Fimbristylis diahotoma, Monaahather paradoxa, Seuraahne
munroi, Tripogon loliifomia.

LAND USE:

A very distinctive unit; limited in extent; provides a
pasture of low acceptability; topfeed scattered; grazing capacity
very low; drought grazing capacity negligible; low AWC; very low
fertility.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: stable.

': Ht < 0.5m> PFC 5 - 4%.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Eriaehne muoromta. Ht : 0.5m; PFC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Bnmonia auvtnxlia, Eufjhorbia drurmmdii,
Maireana uilloea, Ptilotue racrocephalua, Sida filirormis,
Velleia glabvata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Bassia cornishiana, 8. criaaantha, /*.
lanieuepin, Calotis hispidula, Chenopofiim vhadinoaraohijvsn,
Chcilanihes sicberi, Evolvulue alswo'dcs, Gtoaaoayvc
tenuifolia, Portulaaa sp. aff. F. olnvaoea, Psovalea
dncrfX2,Ptilotyo Icaocforu, Valsola kali, Cida pLatjpalyr,
Solomon eaurialv, r. iwdr' Lorulnt'f, Viitadin'a nvleala.

SITES: A3, 25, 54. R1213, R1218.

* A full description of this soil profile class may be
found in Western Arid Region Land Use Survey - Part 1, Chapter 4.

LAND UNIT 23

Slightly undulating plains, slopes< 31.

Quaternary deposits over Glandouer Formation,

SOILS:

Shallow, gravelly, red earths with acid soil reaction;
textures range from sandy loam and sandy clay loam surfaces to light
clays at depth with gravel throughout. Surfaces are hardsctting
with gravel or ironstone shot cover and occassional organic matter
accumulations. GN 2.11, GN 2.84. Very strongly acid pHj fair C,
low N; very low AP and BP. Wiehilo, Lytiuood.

VEGETATION:

Hulga tall open shrubland. Aaaaia aneura (mulga)
predominates forming a distinct tall shrub layer with a discontinuous
canopy. In the east Eucalyptuo populnca (poplar box) may occur as an
emergent. Aaaaia brachyeiaahya may also occur mainly in the west and
becomes co-dominant in places. Other scattered trees and tall shrubs
may be present. Scattered low shrubs usually occur and in places form
a well defined layer. The ground flora, composed of grasses and forbs,
gives a variable cover depending on seasonal conditions.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aaaoia aneurat Ht 6 - 2m; PFC 2.5 - 2%.

Ht 7 - 3m; PFC 2.5 - 2%;
density 90 * 60 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP:

longi folia.

Eucalyptus populnea (in the cast).

Codonoaarpuo cotinifolius, Eromophila

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC (variable) < 10%;
density < 1000 shrubs/ha.

FREQUEHT SPP: Acacia broahyataohya (in the west),
Ersmopkila gilesii.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

INFREQUENT SPP: Eremophila boummii.

Ht < 0.75m; PFC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Boephavia diffusa, Cheilanthea aiebari,
Ckenopodium vhadinoctaohyim, EvolvuluB alainoidss, Sida
filiformis.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon leucopetalim, Kaireana villosaa

Sida platyaalyx, Solamm slliptiovm.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Aristida jerichoensie, Digitarux amophila,
Eriachne muaronata, E. pulchella, Fitnbriatylis dicfiotoma,
Tripogon loliifoimie.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aristida aontorta, Enneapogon polyphyll-js,
EragyoHtis eriopoda.

LAND USE:

A naturally unstable, low productivity unit of limited extent;
provides limited ephemeral pasture with a low perennial grass component:
topfeed scattered; low grazing capability; drought grazing capacity very
low; limited basal cover should be maintained to reduce the likelihood of
further degradation; woody weeds a problem; low AWC. very low fertility.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: downwards.

SITES: B4, 258.

LAND UNIT 21

Slightly undulating convex plains with slopes< 2%.

Tertiary Glsndoaar Forr-atior, "J-th :> Quaternary deposits.

SOILS:

Shallow to very shallow, loamy red earths with silcrete,
stone and gravel cover and slightly acid soil reaction. Textures range
from sandy loam to sandy clay loam. UM 5.51, GN 2.12. Very strongly acid
pHt very low C and K, AP and DP; very fair to high K, Ca and Hg may be
limiting in some areas. Corona*. Representative soil analysis A39, 98.

VEGETATION:

Mulga, western bloodwooa sparse tall open shrubland. Atacia
ancwi (nulga) predominates forming a distinct but discontinuous canopy.
Ei/calyptvs trpntm! '.s (western bloodwood) occurs as an emergent. There
is no wall defined low shrubby layer but scattered shrubs are present.
Ground cover is sparse c-enpnsed mainly of forbs but grasses also occur.
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STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Sparse t a l l open shrubland.

Ht 3.S - 1.5m; PFC < 1%I densi ty 50 - 30
shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP« Aaaoia ansiOKi; Ht 4 - lm; PPC < U .
eucalyptus terminate Ht 4 * lm; PFC < 1%.

FREQUENT SPP: Aaacia tetragonophylla, Eremophila
longifolia.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 0.75m; PFC < 1%; tensity 80 - 40
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPs Cassia deeolata, Eremophila bowanii.

INFREQUENT SPPs Cassia art&nioioidea, C. helmeii,
Eramophila gileaii.

Ht < 0.5m; PPC (variable) 5 - 4« ,GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Baaoia corniehiana, B. divarioatat B.
ariaaantha, Erodiun cvinatm, Euphorbia dnrnnorAii,
Lepidium rotitndum, Haireona villoea, Partulaca &p. aff.
P. oleraeea, Ptitotus gaidichaudii, P. maarvcsphalue, Salaola
kali, Sida cursnginhomi, S. platyoalyxj Zygophyllum
amophilum.

INFREQUENT SPPi -C'O*^ -«C"ff.A, ,'. T-.< ' :rnst.- a,
Evolvulus aleinoid.est Heliotropium sirigoeum, Ptilotuo
koliptevoidas, Pimetea teichostachya, Portulaaa filifolia,
Sida filifovmis, Ctenopetalum nutano, Triantkma triquetra,
VelUia gtabvata,

FREQUENT SPP: Aviatida contorba, A. jerichoenete,
Ertneapogon polyphyllun, Eriaahne mucronata, E. pulchella*
Tripogon loliiformis.

INFREQUENT SPP: Vigitaeia amophila, D. brownii, Eragrostis
eriopoda, E. tencUnlat lioraahather paradaxa, Thyridolepis
mitchelliana.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; capable of producing useful ephemeral
pasture with a low component of perennial fodder grasses; topfeed sparse;
very low grazing capacity; should not be used as drought reserve as
degradation would be accelerated; susceptible to erosion; low AWC,
very low fertility.
Condition: fair to mediocre. Trends slightly downwards.

SITES: A 39, 98, R 445, R 447.

* A full description of this soil profile class may be found
in Western Arid Region Land Use Survey - Part 1, Chapter 4.

LAND UNIT 25

Slightly undulating to undulating plains with slopes < 3%.

Quaternary deposits overlying Tertiary Glendoaer and altered
Winton Formations.

SOILS:

Shallow to moderately deep, red hardpan soils with alkaline
soil reaction. Textures arc uniform, sandy clay loans. Surfaces have
ironstone shot and silcretc gravel cover. UM 5.31. Kedium acid pH at
the surface; very low C and N, Ap and BP. ,'leuhaven.

VEGETATION:

Mulga tall open shrubland. Aoaaia aneura (mulga) predominates
with isolated emerging trees of Eucalyptus terminal-is [western bloodwoodj.
A low shrubby layer is not well defined but scattered shrubs occur.
Ground cover is sparse composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Tall open shrubland.

Ht 4 - lm; PPC < 2.5%; density 40 - 25
shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPs Aoaoia aneura. Ht 4 * lmj PPC < 2.5*.

FREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptus teminaliB.

INFREQUENT SPP: Gpeoillea etriata.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 i 0.5m,- PFC < 2.5*; density
80 - 40 shrubs/ha.

SPP: Aaaaia oliviaolat A. tetragonophylla.

? SPP Caeeia helmeii, C. oligophylla,
Ererophila duttonii.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < o.5m; PFC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Bassia corniehtaKx, Chenoi-odivm rhydinostaohyiw,
Evolvulua aloinoideB, Sida filifomie.

INFREQUENT SPP: Pcrtulaca sp . aff. P. oleracea, Ptilotus
maopoaephalue, P. polyetachyua, Sida nwminghamii.

? SPP! Arictida aontorta, DigltarLa brovnii,
Enneapogon polyphyllujs, Erlachne pulchella, Fiirbritityl-'s
dichotoma, Tripogon loliifomie.

INFREQUENT SPP: DaetyloctcnLum radutaras, nrawootit: dlcluli,
Paspalidiier. rarwi, Sporobolue actinoaladue, I>. awttralaBicu3,
Thcmeda australis.

LANDUSE:

Naturally unstable; capable of producing only low quality
pasture with a negligible perennial grass conponent; topfeed sparse,
very low grazing capacity? should be grazed when opheiKsral pasture
available and not used as a drought reserve; susceptible to erosion, low
AWC, very low fertility.
Condition: poor. Trend: slightly downwards.

SITES: 129, B 198.

LAND UNIT 26

Flat to blightly undulating tops and upper scarps of
dissoctod tablelands.

Altered Cretaceous Winton For^iatior, and silicified Tertiary
GleKdotJBF Foliation. Very thin Quaternary deposits occur in some areas.

SOILS:

Very shallow, acid, loamy, lithosols with large areas of
exposad weathered rock. Ironstone and silcrete gravels comnonly form
surface paverents. UM 1.43, UM 1.23. Very stronqly acid pHj very low
to low C and N; K may be limiting in some areasj very low AP and BP
(higher under dense Aaae-la scrubs); very low cation values.

VEGETATION:

(a] Lancewood low open woodland. Aaaaia petraea (Lancewood)
predominates forming a well defined layer with a discontinuous canopy.
In places fiaaoia aneura (mulga) and E'jaalyptuo spp. may be present.
Usually there is a well defined lower shrub layer. Ground cover is
sparse composed of grasses <uid forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low open woodland to low woodland-

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 6 ± 3m; Prc 12.5 ± 7.5%; density
(variable) 500 * 400 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPs Acacia petvam.

TREQUEHT SPP: Aaaaia aneura.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia ensifolia, Cuoaljptw papuana,
E. thosetiana.

LOWER SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 ± 0.75n, PFC 5 - 4%;
density 500 * 400 shrubs/ha ,

FREQUENT SPP: DodoraOQ ttdewphonza D. petiolaHs,
Eremophila oordatieopala, E. latrobal, n. oppaaitifoliat
Scaevola apinehcena. ' •

INFREQUENT SPPs Capporio lasiar.bka, Caeeia ncnophila,
C. helneii.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < 0.5m; PPC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: liairoana georgci, Af. triptara, K. viZloaa,
Ptilotuo gaudichaudii, P. hel'.ptcroidf.ot P. leueocoma,
F. obovatj*a, Salaola kali, Sida aprica, S. filiformio.

INFREQUENT SPP: Bo.88ia )tKtricosat Chc'Aanthee eiebari3

Chanopodium rhadjioatachifim, Hibiscus aturti'l, Indigofcra
sp. dff. I. Isuaoiriaha, Solanzen eawiale, ZygophyHtm
apiculatum.

FREQUENT SPP: npiotida cantorta, Criachr.e wvoronata,
H. pulohelln, rimbvistylia diehotona, THpogon loliiformis.

INFREQUENT SPP: Digitavia brounli, Omeapogon polyphyllus,
Paepalidium •1«iV -" o* ti'> ?. clenontii.

(b> Bastard mulga, Euaalypljtis spp. low open shrubland, r a r e l y
benda shrubland. Usually Acacia alivicola (bastard mulga1 predominates
forming a d i s t i n c t low shrub layer with a discontinuous canopy.
Eucalyptus spp. are frequently conspicuous omerging above the canopy.
Other t r e e s and t o l l shrubs may occur. Other low shrubs a r e ' u s u a l l y
prosent . Grasses and forbs occur forcing a var iable ground cover.

In places Eucalyptus exjerta (bendc) bccoiroa predominant
forming a t a l l shrubland to t a l l open shrubland with a well developed
low shrubby layer .

A va r i a t ion in t h i s associa t ion docs occur. Sca t te red
shrubs of Acacia cliviaola form almost a pure stand with i s o l a t e d shrubs
of Hakca eollina (dwarf ncedlewood) present . Ground cover i s sparse
with Eriaohns pulchella, Fimbristylie diahotora and Tripogon loliifozmie
predominating.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low open shrubland to low shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 5 - 2m: PFC (variable) usual ly < 1%,
in places 2 .5*; density 90 * 70 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPs Uuaalyptus execrta, Z. vafuana.

INFREQUENT SPP: /isacii afunam, A. caicn^lata ( r a r e ) ,
Aleionia aonatriata, L. f11-. '*:» \\ ( r a re ) .

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 - 0.5m; PFC 8 - 7%, d e n s i t y
400 ± 40O shrubs /ha .

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acaoifl clijicola, Ht 1.5 - 0.5m;
PFC 5 ± 4\

FREQUENT SPP: CantKijr. iazifoliir, Dodonaei adcnophovas

Erenophila latrobel, KaKei ^ol"ina.

INFRLQUENT SPP: Acaaui brachyetaohya ( r a r e ) , CappaPZB
lasiantha, Cassia helnoii, C. Kertophila, Pvoatrmthcra
iroQacalvx, ". suborbicitlaria, Sawostorna austrtle,
Tkpyvtovene flexandva, *f.8tvlKqiq p-.oxe'a.

GROUND LAYER Ht < 0 5[ii, Prc < 5'i.
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FORBS:

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Baasia oonoezula, Chenopodim
rhadinostaahyim. Cheilanthes sUberi, Uairsma
mltoea, SaUola KM.

ira-REflOENT SPP: AbutiUm oxgcarpm, Bnmmia mietralU,
Fortulacn sp. a£f. P. oleraoea, PHlotua gaudiahaudvi.,
P. leuaxxuna, Sida filifcavrie, Salanwi elliptic**.

. . _ . I: Digitaria amvphila, Enaekae mvsronata,
I. pulchella, Pvitorietylit, diahotom, Tripogon loliiforwia.

INFREQUENT SPPt
auBtralasicua.

Emeopogon polyphjjllue, Sporobolue

VEGETATION:

(c) A mixed open woodland. This is rather varied in structure
and floriBties and is restricted to the slopes and valley floor of Bosses
Gorge. It is of phytogeographical interest.

Trees of Eucalyptus spp. and Aaaoia spp. predominate. other
trees and tall shrubs occur. Scattered lov shrubs are usually present
and in places form a Hell defined layer. Ground flora is variable.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open woodland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 9 - Gnu PFC (variable) < 5\, density
variable < ISO trees/ha.

Acacia eneifolia, A. petrasa, t.
sparsiflora, Alstonia cmtstriota, Eucalyptus amalduleneiti,
E. melanophloia, E. papuam.E. thozetivna., Geijera
parvifloxa, MaytenuB eitfaiinghamii.

LOW SHRUB LAYER:
300 shrubs/ha.

Kt < 2m; PFC (variable! < lots density <

Acacia clivioola, Calytrix longiflora,
CapparU laaitmtha, Carried ovata. Cassia artemusioides,
Snchjlaena. tomentoea, Eremphila latrobei, E. nritchellii,
Sakea oollina, Petaloetylia labichcidee, Proetanikera
mgaoalyx, P. evborbiaulapie.

: Ht < 1.3ml PFC (variable)* 10%

Indigofera auetralie, I. brevidem,
Jaminm lineare, Plectnmthus partriflorua.

«„„„„. Lcmmdra lanqifolia, Baapalidiim
oaeBpitoBum, P. jubifloFun (creek banks) SporoboluB
attBtpaiaeieua.

LAND USE:

Naturally unstable; unproductive country, capable of producing
only limited ephemeral pastures'of extremely low grazing capacity;
perennial grasses virtually absent, accessibility may be a problem; no
topfeedr Mater for stock limiting; drought grazing capacity nil, minimal
AWC; extremely lov fertility except where organic matter builds up under
lancewood stands,
condition i poor Trend i downwards.

SITES: BS, 6, 25, 60, 101, 114, R486, 469, 1204, 1218, 1219.

LAND UNIT 27

Upper slopes and flat tope o£ dissected residuals, with
slopea 1 - 25%.

GEOLOGY:

Tertiary Glendouep Formation,silicLfied xn placets, with
superficial Quaternary deposits.

Very shallow lithosols with surface pavements of silcrete
stone and gravel. Uootya.

VEGETATION:

Mulga tall open shrubland. Aaaoia anewa (mulga)
predominates and vith other scattered trees fora a distinct tall layer
with a discontinuous canopy. Low shrubs occur and usually form a
distinct layer. Ground cover is variable composed of grasses and forbs.
In places Triodia pungene is conspicuous predominating in the ground
flora.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Tall open shrubland.

Ht 6 - 2m; PFC 7.5 - 2.5%r density
300 * 150 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia anet&a, Ht 5.5 - 1.5m;
PFC 7.5 * 2.5%.

INFREQUENT SPP; Eucalyptus papuana, Ou&nia acidula.

LOW SHRUB LATER:

FREQUENT SPP:

INFREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht 1.25 - 0.5m; PFC 12.5 - 7.5%(

density (variable) 1000 * 750 shrubs/ha.

Caosia prioiioBa, Dodonaea petiolaHe,
Eremophila latrobei.

Canthium latifolim, Hibiscus sp.

Ht < 1.25 m; PFC (variable) 10 - 10%.

Boerhavia diffusa, Eoolvulue alsincidca,
Maireana triptera, H. oilloea, Ptilotus
esaltatuB.

INFREQUENT SPP: BasGUt iwrUiwpis, Hsliotpopium
tenuifoliim, Sida fUifomie, Solamm elliptietrt.

SPP; Digitaria bpounii, Ennaapogon polyphylluB,
pulchella, Triodia pungena.

rHFREQUEWT SPPs Thryidolepis xerophila, Triodia longiospa.

LAND USE:

Naturally unstable, capable of producing only ephemeral
pastures of extremely low grazing capacity) acceptable perennial grasses
virtually absent) very sparse topfeed; limited drought grazing capacity!
access may be limiting; water for stock 1inn tingi minimal AHCr very low
fertility.
Condition: poor. Trend s downwards.

SITES: B67, 68.

LAND UNIT 28

Undulating plains and lower slopes of dissected residuals
with slopes 3 - 15%.

Superficial Quaternary deposits over altered Cretaceous
W^ttton FoTtmtirOii* '

Very shallow, stony lithosols with areas of weathered
rock outcroppingj commonly with surface pavements of black ironstone
gravel. Woolga.

VEGETATION:

(A) Grey lancewood, spimfex low open woodland. Aaaoia
eneifolia (grey lancewood) predominates forming a distinct but
discontinuous canopy. Other isolated trees or tall shrubs occur.
Scattered low shrubs arc present and form a well defined layer in places.
Triodia pungene predominates in the ground layer and together with
other grasses and forbs usually forms a mid dense ground cover.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Low open woodland.

Ht 5.5 * 1.5m, PPC < 5tf
density 110 * 60 trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPs Acaoia ensifolia,
Ht 5.5 * 1.5mt PFC < 5%.

INFREQUENT SPP:

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

Hakea leuoopteva, Ouenia acidula.

Ht 1.25 - 0.5rtu PFC (variable) 5 * 4%;
density (variable) 450 * 350 shrubs/ha.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP.- CaBBia helmaU, Dodonaea petiolaria,
Brmophila latrobei.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cassia artmisioidea, C. desolata,
Eremophila maculata, E. oppositifolia, Goeeypiwi otuptiamm.

Ht<1.5m; PFC IS - 10%.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Bassia laniauepiB, Maireana triptera*
M. villoea, SaUola kali.

INFREQUENT Spp: Ptilotus eohaxpUiit Sida sp.

FREQUEOT SPP; AHetida eontorta, Enmapogon polypkyllue,
Triodia pungens.

INFREQUENT SPP: Digitajpia bvownii, Paepalidim almentii,
P. rarunt, Thyx-idolepis xerophila, TpaguB auatralianus,
Triodia longiaepc.

VEGETATION:

(B) Bastard mulga, sp imfex low open shrubland. Aaaoia olivicola
(bastard mulga) usually predominates forming a well defined but
discontinuous low shrub layer . I so la ted t r e e s may occur. Other sca t t e red
low shrubs are usually p resen t . Triodia pimgens (spinifex) predominates
the ground f lora but other grasses and forbs do occur.

A var ia t ion of t h i s associa t ion occurs in some s i t u a t i o n s .
Eucalyptus narmantonenaia predominates forming a t a l l open shrubland
with a well defined ground layer of Tpiodia spp.

In places Eucalyptus spp. may fringe t h i s associa t ion .

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: u>v> open s h r u b l a n d .

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

nomantoneneis,

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

PREDOMINANT SPP:

FREQUENT SPP:

INFREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUEHT SPP:
kali.

Ht 4.5 - 1.5m; PFC < 1%; density
< 10 trees/ha.

Aaaoia aneura, Eucalyptus
E. papuana, £*. tkosetiam.

Ht 1.5 - O.Smi PFC 7.5 - 2.5%;
density 450 * 150 shrubs/ha.

Acacia olivicola,

Ht 1.5 * 0.5m; PFC 7.5 * 2.5».

Eremophila latrobei .

Scaevola spinesaena.

Ht < lmi PPC 15 - 10%.

INFREQUENT SPP:

Mairoana triptera, M. villoea, Saleola

Sida sp.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP:

T"iodttj pwigons.

INFREQUENT SPP-

Aristida oontorta, Eriachne pulchella,

Friachne nucranata, Tr-iodia longiaeps.
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LAND USE:

Naturally unstable; not productive) capable of producing
only very limited ephemeral pastures of extremely low grazing capacity;
acceptable perennial grasses virtually absent] very limited topfoedj
access is limitedf drought grazing capacity m l j mininal AHC, very low
fertility.
Condition: poor. Trend: downwards.

SITES: B66, 209.

LAND USE:

Restricted in extenti unproductive; produces depauperate
pasture of no significant use.
Condition: very poor. Trend: downwards.

LAND UNIT 51

LAND UMIT 29
Scarp retreats and flat tops of dissected tablelands,

mesas and buttes (slope 1 - 60%).

Lower slopes of dissected residuals with slopes 3 - 10%.

Superficial Quaternary deposits on altered Cretaceous
Winton Formation.

Very shallow, stony, lithosols with silcrete and ironstone
gravel forming surface pavements. UM 1.23. Woolga.

VEGETATION:

Hulga tall open shrubland. Aaaaia aneura (nulga)
predominates but other tall shrubs nay be present. Low shrubs mainly
Eremophila latrobei occur forming a well defined layer in places.
Ground cover is sparse with grasses and forbs present. Exposed parent
rock is common.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall open shriMand.

TALL SHRUB LAYER: at ( - to; pre < 51; density 75 i 10

shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia amura, He 4 - ljn; PFC < s%.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia cambagei.
LOU SHRUB LAVER: m l - 0.25m; PFC usually* It rarely

5ti density 250 ± 200 shrubs/ha.

GROUND LAYER

FORBS:

GRAMNOIDS:

LAND USE:

FRE8UENT SPP i Omihian latifoliwi, Eemaphita latrobei.

INFREQUENT SPP: Sremphila cordatisapala, Enchylaena
*OM.

Ht < 0.5mi PFC< It.

FREQUENT SPP: Baeeia eonoexula, B. lanicueptB.

INFREQOEUT SPP: Maireara villosa, Sida filifomis.

FREQUENT SPP: Seiachne pulahella, Fimbristylis diehotom,
Spopobotue aatittocladue.

INFREQUENT SPP: Emeapogm polyphyHue.

Naturally unstable; produces only limited amounts of ephemeral
pasture; acceptable perennial grasses absent; limited topfeed; very low
grazing capacity; only partly accessible to stock; drought grazing
capacity nil; very low AWC; very low fertility.
Condition: poor. Trend: downwards.

SITES: B100.

LAND UNIT 30

Small areas of low dissected tablelands and mesas, (slopes
range from 0-3% on tops to 100% on steep sides).

Tertiary Moeee Sandstone.

Superficial Quaternary deposits over altered Cretaceous
WinUm Formation and Tertiary Glendouer Formation.

Very shallow, red, acid, loamy lithosols with surface cover
of stone and rubble. Gravel occurs throughout the profile. Areas

of exposed weathered rock are common. Woolga.

VEGETATION:

Bendee low open woodland. Aaaaia oatenulata (bendee)
predominates forming a discontinuous but well defined upper stratum
layer, other Aoaoia spp. may occur and Eucalyptus 'thoaeiiana nay be
conspicuous emerging above the canopy. Scattered low shrubs occur but
do not form well defined layers. Ground cover is sparse.

In places on the edges of some scarps Albizia baealtiaa
is associated with this unit. A. oatenulata does not predominate in this
situation and is poorly represented.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Low open woodland.

at 6 - lm; PFC 5 - 2.5%; density 400 -
300 shrube/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP; Aaaaia oatenulata.
Ht 6 - lm; PFC 5 * 2.5%.

FREQUENT SFP: Eucalyptus thozetiana.

INFREQUENT SFP: Aoaoia aneura, A. mieroeperma (rare),
Albiaia baealtiaa (rare).

LOW SHRUB LAYER:

60 - 30 shrubs/ha.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Canthim latifolium, Dodonaea petiolarie*
Evemophila latrobei, Hibiscus sp. , Ptilotus obovatus.

INFREQUENT SPPs Capparie laeiantha. Cassia nmophila,
Bartdorea doratoxylon.

Ht < 0.5m; PFC < 1%.

FREQUENT SPP: Boerhavia diffuesa, Chenopodium rhadinoBtachyimt

Cheilanthes veltca> Maireana villoea, Portulaca sp. aff,
P. olaraoeaj Saleola kali. "~

INFREQUENT SPP: Atriplea lindteyi, Cleame vieaoaa,
Dipteraaanthuo primulaoeua, Ieotoma petvaea, Jasminum
lineare, Solanm ellipticm, Stenopetatm nutana, Trianthema
portulaoaatmm, T. triquotra.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Digitaria amophila, Enneapogon polyphyllue*
Eriachne pulohelta3 Sporobolue awtralaeicue, THpogem
loliifomie.

INFREQUENT SPPt Eriachne muoponata, Panicwi deaontpoeitian,
Paepalidm elmentii, P. gvacile, P. rarmt Sporobolue oaroli.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; naturally unstable! capable of producing
only limited ephemeral pasture) acceptable perennial grasses virtually
absent; scattered topfeedj low carrying capacity; access is limitingi
drought grazing capacity nil; high run-off i very low AHC; very low
fertility.
Condition: poor. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B7, 138, 139, 140, R461, 169, 473, 474, 471, 1219, 1220.

Very shallow, gravelly loams with large areas of exposed
weathered rock, high in G1CO3.

VEGETATION:
LAND UNIT 32

Mixed sparse low open shrubland. Scattered low shrubs are
conspicuous forming a diffuse stratum with isolated tall trees emerging.
Eremophila latrobei usually predominates but other scattered low shrubs may
be codominant or predominant in places. Ground cover is sparse composed
of forbs and grasses.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 5 - lm; PFC < 1%; density < 5 trees/ha.

INFREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptus terminalis.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.25mi PFC < 1%; density
90 * 60 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi Dodonaea adenophora, Bremophila latrobei,
Saaevola epinasaene,

INFREQUENT SPP; Aoacitx tetragonophylla. Cassia helmsii.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.5m; PFC < 5%.

FORBS:

FREQUENT 5PP: Maireana diehoptera, M. villosa.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon levcopetalien, Trichodeema seylanicim.

GRAMINOIOS:

Tripogon loliiformie.

INFREQUENT SPP: Eriachne pulehella, F-bnbrietylis diehotom.

Gently undulating plains occurring in tracts of dissected

Quaternary deposits on Tertiary GlerulotJer Formation and
altered Cretaceous Winton Formation.

SOILS:

Shallow, gravelly red earths with slightly acid to neutral
soil reaction. Textures grade from loams to light clays. Minor areas
of yellowish brown, massive earths occur. Surfaces are hardsetting,
connonly with organic matter accumulations and/or stone and gravel cover
GN 2.12. very strongly acid pH; very fair C and fair N {due to organic
matter build up); very low AP and Ep. Wichilo.

VEGETATION:

Hulgd, grey lanccwood tall shrubland. Acacia aneura (mulga)
predominates with /,. rnaifolia (grey lancewood) conspicuous both forming
a mid-dense but discontinuous upper canopy cover. A, aatsnulata occurs
on associated scarps. Scattered low shrubs are usually present but-do
not form a distinct layer. Ground cover is sparse.

Tall shrubland.

Ht 9 - 3rai PFC 12.5 - 5%; density 1000 t
400 shrubs/ha.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
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PREDOMINANT SPPs Acacia aneura.

FREQUENT SPP: Acaaia cnsifolia.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia catenulata.

LOM SHRUB LAYER: u t 1 - O.Smi PFC < 1%;
d e n s i t y 60 - 30 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi Canthium latifoliwi, Dodonaea petiolaria.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

INFREQUENT SPP: Capparte lasiantha, JUHBCUB sp.,
Pandorea doratoxylon, Carcoetama ausbrale.

Ht < 0.5m; PPC < 1%.

FREQUENT S P P : Cheilanthee uieberi, Sida filifonnie.

INFREQUENT SPP: sida ounninghamii.

FREQUENT SPPi Digitaria bivmii, Fimbfistylis dichotoma,
Txnpogon loliifomia*

LAND USE:

Limited in extent) potentially unstable; in the natural
state produces negligible pasture) topfced abundant; stock water and
access both limiting;. limited use as a drought reserve; very low
AHCF low fertility, dependant on organic matter content.
Condition: fair to mediocre. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B24.

LAND UNIT 33

Lower slopes of dissected tablelands, mesas and buttes
(slopes 2 - 25%).

VEGETATION:

Mulga tall open shrubland. Acacia aneura (mulga) predominates
forming a well defined tall shrub layer with a discontinuous canopy.
Scattered trees may emerge. Low shrubs occur and form a well defined Low
shrub layer in places. Ground cover is sparse. "

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Tall open shrubland.

Ht S - lm; PFC 7.5 - 2.5%; density
350 i 150 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aaaela aneura,
Ht 4.5 * 0.5m, PFC 7.5 ± 2.5%

FREQUENT SPP:

LOW SHRUB LAYER:

Eucalyptus papuana, E. teminalis.

Ht 1.5m; PFC < 5%; density 250 - 200
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Canthium latifolium, Dodonaea petiolarie.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cascia artamisioides, C. dasolata.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.5m; PFC < 1%.

FORBS:

INFREQUENT SPP: Bpumnia auctvalio, Helio tropium tenuifolim
Maipeam villosa.

i1 SPP: Eriachne pulahella, Fimbristylis
diahotam, Tripogon loliiformia.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; naturally unstable and eroding; produces
pastures of limited grazing capacity; topfecd abundant: woody weeds a
potential problem, useful as a drought reserve but adequate tree density
and ground cover must bo maintained to prevent degradation; very low
AWCi very low fertility.
Condition: mediocre to poor. Trend: downwards.

SITES: B86.

Thin cover of Quaternary material over altered Cretaceous
Winton Formation.

SOILS:

Very shallow, gravelly, red earths with acid soil reaction.
Textures range from loam to clay loam. Surface commonly has vesicular
structures with silcrete and ironstone cover. GN 2.81. Strongly acid
pH; fair C, low N, low AP and BP. Neuhaven. Representative soil
analysis B10.

VEGETATION:

Mountain yapunyah, bowyakka open woodland. Eucalyptus
thonetiana (mountain yapunyah) and Acacia microeperma (bowyakka)
predominate with other tall shrubs present. Low shrubs including
Apophyllw) anomlwt, Cassia spp. and Ermophila spp. form a well defined
layer. Ground flora is sparse composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE LAYER:

Open woodland.

Ht 13 - 2m: PFC * 5%; density
175 - 75 trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Eucalyptus Hhoeetiana,
Ht 13 * 2mi PFC < 5%.

TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 6 - lm; PFC (variable) usually

7.5 * 2.51. {rarely 15%); WO ± 200 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acaaia miarospeimat Ht 6 - lm; PFC 6 - 2%.

FREQUENT SPP: Aoaeia aneura.
INFREQUENT SPP: Acaaia catenulata, Eremophila mitckellii,
Ceijera parviflora.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht < 2m; PFC 7.5 - 5%; 1000 - 800 shrubs/ha.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Acacia anetavi, Apophyllvm anomalum,
Caeeia nemoph.Ha, Enchylaena tomentoaa, Eremophila mitdhellii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cacsia art&niaioides, Eperxophila
oppositifolia var. ipubva, Myoporum deserti, Scaevola spinesaens.

Ht < 0.75m; PFC < 1%.

INFREQUENT SPP: Bassia longicnopis, B. ventriaosa, Flibiaaua
Gturtii, Maireana triptevat Salsola kali, Solomon eawiale3

S. quadriloculatimt Zyopkyllm apiaulatm.

INFREQUENT SPPi Digitaria apmophila, Enteropogan aoiculapia3

SporoboluB australaeicuB, Tripogon loliifomia.

LAND USE:

Naturally unstable, relatively unproductive, capable of
producing limited ephemeral pastures of very low grazing capacity;
scattered topfeed; woody weeds a potential problem; drought grazing capacity
mlj very low AWC; low fertility.
Condition: poor. Trend: downwards.

SITES: B10 .

LAND UNIT 31

Gently sloping to undulating plains with slopes 1-4%.

Undifferentiatcd Quaternary deposits over Tertiary
Glendouer Formation.

Shallow, red earths with acid soil reaction and sandy clay
loam textures. Gravel occurs throughout the profile with silcrete stone
scattered on the surface. UM 5.51. \aOhaven.

LAND UNIT 55

LANDFORM;

GEOLOGY:

Flat to gently undulating plains with slopes <c 3%.

Altered Cretaceous Winton Fovtratioa.

Shallow) red clays with neutral soil reaction and silty to
sandy light clay textures. Black ironstone gravel, surface pavements
are characteristic. UT 1.42. DR. 2.52.

VEGETATION:

Usually devoid of vegetation but scattered forbs may
occur.

GROUND LAYER- Ht < 0.3m; PFC < lft.

FORBS:

INFREQUENT SPP: Baeoia UmiouspiB, Boerhavia diffuaa,
portutaoa sp. aft. P. oleipacea, Salsola kalia
Trianthsma triqvetra,

LAND USE:

Low and unreliable rainfall Uniting; an unproductive unit
capable of producing only very limited, very low grazing capacity
ephemeral pastures; low to very low AHCf fair fertility; of no significant
use.
Condition: very poor. Trend: downwards.

SITES: B263.

LAND UNIT 56

Flat to gently undulating crests of dissected plains.
Slopes 1 - 5%.

GEOLOGY:

Eroded remnants of the altered Cretaceous sediments and the
Tertiary GlendtrJer roifation.

Shallow, acid, red, earthy loams and clay loatfis. Silcrete
gravel and stone occur on the surface and throughout the profile.
Rock exposure is common. Grey*. Representative soil analysis A 134.

VEGETATION:

Bastard mulga, mulga low open shrubland. Acacia alivicola
(bastard mulgd) predominates forming a well defined low shrub layer with
a discontinuous canopy. Scattered low trees of Eucalyptus tezminalis
(western bloodwood) and shrubs of A. aneura (mulga) emerge. Other low
shrubs may be present. Ground cover ii sparse composed of forbs and
grasses,

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Low open shrubland.

Ht 4.5 - 1.5m; PTC < 1*; density < 25
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Aeaai'a ani'ura, t'ucalyptus teminalte.

LOW SHRUB LAYER. Ht 1.5 ± 0.5m; PFC 2.5 ± lx, density 250 ±
200 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia clivicola, Ht 1.5 - D 5m,
PFC 2.5 ± 2%.
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GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Acaaia tstragonophylla, Eremophila latrobei.

INFREQUENT SPP: Canthium latifolum, Cassia helmaii,
C. pruinoea, Phyllanthue vigena.

Ht < 0.5mj PPC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Bmatonia austpaliB, Maireana villoaa,
SalBola kali, Sida ewminghamii, Velleia glabrata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Baseia aornishiana, B. laniouepie,
Boerhavia diffuea, Calotia ine-mia, Euphorbia boophthona,
E. drurmandii, Portulaaa sp. aff.P. olsvaaea, Ptilotue
axaltatuBj P. obovatus, Tribulus terrestrio.

FREQUENT SPP: Arietida contorta, Dragroatia eriopoda,
Eriaohne pulohella, Tripogon loliifomie.

INFREQUENT SPP; Digitaria brounii, Enneapogon polyphylluo
Pimbristylis dichotoma.

LAND USE:

Low and unreliable rainfall limiting; potentially
unstable; capable of producing only limited low grazing capacity ephemeral
pastures} acceptable perennial grasses virtually absent) topfeed sparser
drought grazing capacity nil; very low AWC; very low fertility.
Condition: very poor. Trend: downwards.

SITES: R 7B7, A134.

LAND UNIT 37

LANDFORM:

Low stony rises ( < 5m] on gently undulating plains of
the open downs. Very small areas only.

GEOLOGY:

Weathered remnants of the Tertiary Moses Sandstone
Fanration,

SOILS:

Very shallow, stony loams with alkaline soil reaction and
areas of weathered rock outcropping. UH 1.11. Moaea .

VEGETATION:

Maireana low open shrubland. Maireana sp. predominates
forming a distinct but very discontinuous low canopy. Other scattered
low shrubs arc usually conspicuous. Ground cover is sparse composed of
grasses and forbs. Trees arc absent.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

PREDOMINANT SPP:

FREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

GRAMINOIDS:

LAND USE:

FREQUENT SPP:

INFREQUENT SPP:

FREQUENT SPF:

INFREQUENT SPP;

Low open shrubland.

Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PFC < 1*1
density 60 ± 40 shrubs/ha.

Maireana ep.

Dodonaea adenophora, Saaevola epineeoene.

Ht< 0.5mi PFC < 5%.

Saleola kali.

Baaaia bicornia, PtilotuB obovotw.

Daetylocteniwn radulana, Enneapogon
polyphyllus.

Sporobolue australasicua, Tripogon,
loliifonaie.

Limited in extent; low and unreliable rainfall limiting;
an unproductive unit capable of producing only very limited poor quality
ephemeral pastures) very low AWC; very low fertility! of no significant
use.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low open woodland to open woodland
infrequently tall open shrubland.

TREE LAYER Ht 7 i 2m, Prc 1?.5 * 7.5%f
density 1125 * 875 trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acaaia aambngei, Ht 7 - 2n, Prc 12.5 -
7.5*

FREQUENT SPP: Flvnderaia waculosa, Gcijera paroiflora,
Ileterodendrm olelfolim, Santalwi lanceolate.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aoaaux harpophylla, LuGiphullum gilvm.
Vemtilago vimmlw.

TALL SHRUB LAYER: nt 3.5 - lm; PTC (variable)< 5%:

density 100 ± 100 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP> Lremophila mivohell•;.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75n; PFC < 1%;
density 30 * 20 shrubs/ha.
FREQUENT SPP: ApophyUrn anoralien> Enahylaena torrcntO6aM
Myoporim deaerti.

INFREQUENT Spp; Cassia nemophila.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.75mi PFC (variable) usually
< 5% rarely 15%.

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP- Ab«tfloA nralvifoliwn3 /.triplex muollari,
Baeeia divariiata, B. quir.qucovepia3 Boerhavia diffuea,
Connalina cyancat Euphorbia dpuFT«mdii3 Flavev'M
auetralaaica, JuBticza ^roounbens, Fhyllanthvs
rrxidoiKispatenaist Portulaaa sp. aff. P. olaraaea, Ptilotua
exaltatus, Calttola kali, Rida fibulifcmx, S. tpiahopoJa,
Trianth&m tpiquetra,.
INFREQUENT SPP: Abutllon oafycajppiimt Altsivumihsra nadiflora*
Amranthus nitchellii, Baosia blfloruB vax. cephalocarpat

Baesia bioovnis var. horvlda, 3. laniovspio, Bximon'.ella
auBtralie, Hibiaeus tvionwi, Malva3tpm amsriaanwi*,
Maroilea'drimrondii*, Ocitnum oanctim, Ptilotua obovatue,
Pterigeron adsaendens, Rhagodia nubane, Tribulua
terveatrin.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: ustvsbla Lappaoea, Brachyachna oonvergena,
Dactylootenibim radulana, Enneapogon avonaaeusr C. pallidue,
E. polypkyllu81 Er.teropogon cas-ioulafie, Eragrootie ectifolia,
Paapalidu't-iaonetr-iatm, Sporobolvo avstralasicuu, S.
oaroLi.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aritstida latifolia, Astrebla otymoides,
Braohiaria gilesii*, CencheiAB ailiaria, Cyperus bifax, C.
iria*, Digitaria divariaatiasina, Dipiaahne mt/elleri,
Eragrostis kenriedyaa*, E. tanellula*, Epiookloa
pseudoaavoti'.oia^SporobolvB caroli3 3. mitchtillii*,
Tragua avatralionua, Uranthoeaiun truncation*.

LAND USE:

Areas have been successfully developed by scrub pulling.
Developed areas need wise management to prevent woody weed problems
and maintain introduced pastures; in the natural state produces useful
low grazing capacity pastures with a moderate component of acceptable
perennial grasses. Mitchell grass stands over well; very low but useful
drought grazing capacity; high AWC, genorally adequate fertility,
may be limiting for introduced pastures,
conditioni fair to good. Trond: stable.

SITES: B30, 31, 32, 33, 50, 142, 146, 156, 247, 24B, 251, 253.

* Species associated with gilgais.

SITES: B 139.

LAND UNIT 39

Gently undulating to undulating plains with slopes < 2%
usually forming low rises on surrounding plains. Occasionally weakly
gilgaied.

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton FoTvation
with scattered atone and gravel cover derived by erosion of the
Tertiary land surface.

LAND'UNIT 38

Flat to gently undulating plains with slopes < It.

weathered sediments of the-Cretaceous Winton Formation
with scattered stone and gravel cover derived by erosion of the Tertiary
land surface.

SOILS

Deep to very deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline
reaction and with weak jjilgai development. Textures arcs heavy clays
throughout. Surfaces are seXf-«ulching under weak crusts. Scattered
gravel cover is characteristic. Ca C0y~ts common throughout the profile
with large amounts of gypsum present at depth. SG-5,21, UG 5.24,
0G 5.31, UG 5.32, UG 5.34. Mildly to strongly alkaline pH: lae to fair
C and Ni high K; variable AP (mostly high); generally low BP.
Considerable accumulation of nutrients occurs in the surface of the
profile due to recycling via leaf dropi predominantly montmorillonite
type clay. SyLvefitw, Carloi). Representative soil analysis:
B30, 31, 32, 50, 146, 156, 247, 24S, 251, 253.

VEGETATION:

Gidgce shrubby low open woodland to low woodland
infrequently tall open shrubland. Acacia canbagoi(gidgee) predominates
forming with other tree species a distinct but discontinuous canopy.
Frequently Ermophila mitohellii (sandalwood) is conspicuous and forms
a well defined tall shrub understorey. Scattered low shrubs occur but
<Jo not form a well defined layer. Ground cover is variable but usually
sparse composed of grasses and forbs.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, reddish brown cracking clays with
alkaline reaction. Surfaces are soft, usually self-nulching, and have
surfaco stone cover. Ca CO3 occurs throughout the profile with
gypsum at depth. UG 5.31, UG 5.36. Moderately alkaline pH; low C
and N; high K; fair to high AP; low to fair BP; predominantly
montmorillonite types claysj strongly sodic subsoils with high salt
levels. Sylvester. Representative soil analysis B 26.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee tall open shrubland to tall shrubland. Acacia
cambagei (gidgee) predominates and together with other tree species form
a discontinuous upper stratum layer. Scattered low,shrubs occur but
rarely form a wall dofined layer. Ground flora is variable composed
of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tail open shrubland to tall shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 6 - l.Sm.-PFC 7.5 ± 2.5»; density
425 * 175 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: ficada oambagei.
Ht 6 * 1.5m; PFC 7.5 ± 2.5*.

FREQUENT 5PP: Hindersia traeulosa, f'lntfilur icerLfaolatisn.

INFREQUENT spp* Acacia cova, Lc/Biphyllur G'IVX*.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - o.75in; r r c - 1% ( r a r e l y 5 « ) .

FREQUENT SPP: Fnchylaena twertosa, ^rrr-o-h'la "litchellii,

INFREQUENT SPP: lAyopOTUT 'Icacrr.
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GRODNO LAYER:

FORBS:

ut < 0.15m, PPC (variable) IS - 10*. LAUD UNIT HI

6RAMIN0I0S:

_ l SPPi Abutilm mlvifoliwi, Atriplex rmelleri,
Boerharta Hffusa, Pcatutaca up. >fi. P. oleracea,
SaUola kali, Trianthem triquetra.

IHFBEQUENT sPP: Amaranthue mitohelHi3 BrurumielUi
auetralia, Cheilanthee dtetans, Coimetirta cyartea,
Hibimua triomm, tthagodia pavbolixt. Ptilotue
polyetaehyue, Sida triohopoda, Solanm ellipticum
Tr&ulm terreetrie.

Bnteropogon aaieularia, Sporobolue caroli.

p SPPi Aetrebla lappaoea,
Daatyloctenitm radulana.

CenohxvB ciliarie,

Development ana vise nanagement needed for maximum
productivity) in the natural state produces useful low grazing capacity
pastures with a moderate component of acceptable perennial species;
clearing or thinning increases grazing capacity; introduced grasses
further increase carrying capacity; woody weeds a problem; when developed
provides useful standover feed with medium drought grazing capacity,
medium to high ADC; generally adequate ferti l ity.
Condition. good. Trendi stable.

Bit. 249.

Gently undulating plains with slopes < 2%.

Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Winton Formation with
surface stone cover derived from erosion of the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Deep to very deop, stony, brown to reddish brown, cracking
clays with neutral to alkaline reaction, weak gilgai development.
Textures range from heavy clays to sandy medium clays. Surface stone
and gravel pavements are present. caCO3 and/or large accumulations of
gypsum occur throughout the profile . UG 5.28, UG 5.36. Sylvester.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee tall open shrubland. Acacia cmtoagei Igidgee)
predominates forming pure stands in places. Scattered low shrubs also
occur but do not fora a well dofincd layer. Ground cover is variable
composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall open shrubland.

TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 4.5 ± 0.5m; PFC 7.5 ! 2.5«;
density 500 * 125 shrubs/ha.

PMDOMINM1T SPP: Aeaeia cambagei.
Ht 4.5 * 0.5m; PFC 7.5 * 2.5%.

LAND UNIT 40 INFREQUENT SPP:

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

Undulating plains and low hills with slopes 1 - 3%.

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winttm Formation.
with surface atone cover derived by erosion of Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, very stony, reddish brown cracking
clays. Gilgais well developed. Minor occurrences of grey clays
(in gilgai depressions). Soil reaction is alkaline, textures are
heavy clays, surfaces have weak crusts,with dense stone pavements.
Stone and gravel may occur close to the surface and In the profile.
CaCOj is usually present throughout, with gypsum at depth. OG 5.28
UG 5.34, UG B.3B, UG 5.39. Strong to very strongly alkaline pH; low
to very low C and Ht fair to high Ki variable ftP (very low to high),
fair to very low BPi predominantly montmorillonite type claysi
strongly sodic subsoils with high salt levelst surfaces may be sodic
in some landscape positions. Sylvester. Representative soil analysis
B 122.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee tal l open shrubland to tal l shrubland. Aaaaia
ambagei {gidgee) predominates and together with other tree species form
a distinct but discontinuous upper canopy. Scattered low shrubs occur
but do not form a well defined layer. Ground cover is variable composed
of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TAIL SHRUB LAYER:

Tall shrubland to tal l open shrubland.

Ht 5.5 * 1.5mi PFC 10 ± S\; density
800 * 300 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINATE SPP: Aeaeia cambagei, Ht 5.5 - 1.5m;
PFC 10 * 15*.

FREQUENT SPPi Santalum lanaeolatin.

P: Flindepaia naculaea.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75DLI PFC < l*i density
30 * 20 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi Cappavis taaiantha, Snohylaena

tomentoea, Eremophila mitokellii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Caeaia oligophylla, C. phyllodinea.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.75mj P F C 15 ± 10%.

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon malvifoliwn, A. oxycarpun, Baeeia
dioarieata, B. lanieuspia, B. quinqueeiispie*, Boerhavia
diffuea, Hibieauo trtonim, Mareilea dnsmondii*, Portulaaa
sp. aff. P. oleraeea, PHlotua exattatue, SaUola kali,
Sida fibuliferar S. trichopoda, Solanm eeueiale.

GRAM NO IDS:

Altemanthera nodiflora*, Atriplex
lindleyi, A. muelleri, Baeeia biaomie, B, trieuBpia,
B. ventricosa, Cleome oiaooaat Euphorbia etevetiii,
Threlkeldia proaepiflora, Trianthema tpiquetpa,
T. portulacaatrwn.

FREQUENT SPPi Dactylooteniwi Fadulona, Bnneapogon
pallidua, E. polyptyllus, Panieun deaompoeitwi, Sporobolua
actinooladus, S. caroli.

INFREQUENT SPP: Ariatida anthoxanthoides, Actrebla
lappaeea, Braohiaria gileaii*, Brackyachne convevgena*,
CyperuB gileaii*, C. iria*a Enterovoaon aoioularie.
Epogroatia aebifolia, E. tenellula*, Brioohloa
peeudaaerotricha*, Sporobolue auotralaeiauB, Trague
auBtralianuB.

* Species associated with gilgais.

LAND USE:

Sodic surface soils limit development, in the natural state
produces useful low qrazing capacity pastures with a low component of
acceptable perennial grasses) thinning increases carrying capacity; woody
weeds a problem* drought grazing capacity very lowj higb AWC- variable
but adequate fertility.
Condition: fair. Trend: stable.

SITES: B122, 150, 226, 227.

FREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Santalum lanoeotatun.

Ht < 0.75n; FFC < 1%; density < 25
shrubs/ha.

: tomentoea.

Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PFC 12.5 t 7.54.

FREQUENT SPP: AnwanthuB mitohallii, Atrtplex lindleyi,
Boaeia divarieataa Poptulasa sp. aff. ,P. oleraaea, Sida
fibUlifepa, S. tviahopoda. Sole/mm ellipticum, Saloola
kali, Trianth&ma triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPPi Alutilon mlrifolUim, A. osyuarpwn
aaggitatim, filtsvnanthrra Kodiflom*, AesaKynomsna
lr«iiaa*t Atpi\,'"£ v^>1lpyiy Clean* vuseoaa, Vapeilea *
Ocimur- aana'siPi; r*,t>rltj<tFon a-laat'tidans3 Ptilotue exaltatue.

FREQUENT SPP: Daatyloatenium radutane, Enneapogon
polyphylltLBt Bntcropogon aaioulwpiBa Eragroetia aetifQ\iaa
SporoboluB aatinoaladiiBt S. eavoli.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aatpebla pectinata, Enneapogon pallidua*
Epiochloa peeudoaaroti*ioha*t Faniavm decompoaitm,
SpovoboluB actinocladua, Uranthoeaiim tmtncatm*.

* Species associated with gilgais.

LAND USE:

A stable, productive unit capable of producing useful low
grazing capacity pasturet thinning increases grazing capacity1
introduced pasture establishment not recommended) drought grazing
capacity very low.
Condition: fair. Trend: stable.

SITES: B 160, 221.

LAND UNIT *I2

Very gently undulating to undulating plains with slopes
5% and median slope 1 - 24.

Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Winton Formation with
gravel cover derived from erosion of the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Shallow to moderately deep, reddish-brown, cracking clays
with minor occurrences of desert loams. Weak gilgai development. Soil
reaction is neutral at the surface and neutral to alkaline at depth.
Textures are light to medium clays, occasionally with some sand
intermixed. UG 5.37, Shappham. Representative soil analysis B 165.
Areas with hardsetting sandy loam and clay loam surface textures axe
classed as desert loams, DR 2.12, Steuart. Representative soil analysis
B 178. Dense surface stone and gravel pavements are characteristic
throughout this unit. CaCO3 and gypsum are often present at depth.
Very low C and Hi fair to high K; fair to low AP and BP; strongly sodic
subsoils with high salts; some sodic surfaces? desert loam soils have
Mg as the co-dominant cation with Ca; together with high Na levels this
leads to poor physical properties, in particular low infiltration rates.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee tall open shrubland to shrubby tall shrubland.
Acacia catnbagai (gidgee) predominates. Other tall shrubs may be
present. Low shrubs mainly Caeeia spp. and Eremophila spp. occur and
font well defined layers in places. Ground cover is variable but is
usually well developed and composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Tall open shrubland to tall shrubland.

Ht 5 * 2m1 PFC 7 * 5*, density 300 ±
225 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINATE spp. Acaoia ambagei. Ht 5 - 2mj PPC 7 1 s»,

INFREQUENT SPP: Eremophila mitohellii, Santalum laneeolatm.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 ± 0.5m; PFC 5 - S\, density
450 1 450 shrubs/lu.

FREQUENT SPP: Caseia arUsniiaioidaet C. phyllodinea,
C. otigophylla, Enchylaem tomentoea, Eremophila
opposvt-.folia var. pubra.

INFREQUENT SPP: Apophyllum (vnomalim, Carissa lanaeolata.
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GROUND LAYER:

FORSS:

Ht < 0.75m; PFC 20 ± 10% .

FREQUENT SPPs Atriplex lindleyi, Abutilon maloifoliumt

Baeaia divariaata, B. laniawpie, Boerhavia diffusa,
Maireana tpiptera, Fovtulaoa sp. aff. P. oleracea,
Ftilotue caaltatuSy P. maarooephaluet P. obovatus,
Saleola kali, Solamtn elliptiam, Threlkeldia prooeriflorat

Trianthema triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPPt Abutilon oxyearpm, Baaeia bioopnie,
B. ventriooea, Cleome viaooaa, Euphorbia mitchelliana,
PtilotuB polyataohyuB, Solanm eswiale.

FREQUENT SPP: Braohyaehne oonvergens, Chloric pectiwta,
Cyperus gilesii, Daotyloctentm vadulans, Enneapogon
polyphyllus, Sporobolus aotinooladvo, S. australaoiouB,
Tripogon loliifomie.

INFREQUENT SPP; Aatrebla peotinata, Enteropogon
aaioularia, laeilema membranaacwi, Sporobolus oaroli,
TraguB auatralianus.

LAND USE:

A stable productive unit capable of producing goad
ephemeral pastures with a low component of acceptable perennial species;
useful standover values; Low and unreliable rainfall is limiting but unit
receives some run-on water; development not recommended) drought
grazing capacity very low; medium to high AWC; low to very low fertility.
Conditions fair. Trend: stable.

SITES: B65, 165, 17B, 200.

LAND UNIT 13

Gently undulating to flat plains with slopes It or less.

Thin Quaternary deposits over altered Cretaceous
Winton Formation.

SOILS:

Shallow, gravelly, red desert loams and lithosols with
neutral reaction. Occasionally weakly gilgaicd. Textures range
from silty loam surfaces to sandy clay loam and light clay subsoils
with grit of gravel throughout. Surfaces have continuous ironstone
shot and gravel cover. DR 2.43, very low C and N; high K; variable
ftp and BP; strongly sodic subsoils, sodic surfaces; high proportion of
Mg cations/ generally high salt levels near the surface. Geiger.
Representative soil analysis B 102.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee grassy to forby tall open shxubland. Acacia
aambageHgidgee) predominates, scattered low shrubs, mainly Cassia
spp., occur forming a well defined layer in places. Ground cover is
variable composed of grasses and forbs. This assoication is commonly
associated with areas devoid of vegetation.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Tall open shrubland.

Ht 4 - lmi PFC < 5%; density 100 - 50
shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINRNT SPPs Aoaoia cambagei. Ht 4 * lmj PFC< 5*.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 ± 0.5m; PFC < 5*, density
300 ± 150 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: CaoBia deaolata, C. phyllodinea,
Eremophila oppoeitifolia vox.rubra.

Ht < 0.5»j PFC (variable) 15 - 15%.GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT 5PP: Atriplcx lindUyi, Baosia bicornio,
B. corniehiana, Chenopodiwi vhadinostachyum, PorUilaoa
sp. aff. P. oleracca, Saleola kali.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon leuoopetalm, Atriplex elachophylta
BaBBia laniouspia, B. triouepie, Boerhavia diffusa,
Trianthema triqvetmx.

FREQUENT SPPs Braohyaehne convergene, Chloria pectinate,
Daotylootenivtn radulana, Enneapogon polyphyllus, Sporobolus
auatralasicue, S. actinocladua, Trague auetralianus.

INFREQUENT SPP: Arietida oontovta> Briaahno puleluslla,
Tripogon loliiformia.

LAND USE:

A stable unproductive unit capable of producing only
limited ephemeral pastures,of very Low grazing capacity) low and unreliable
rainfall, very limited standover feed; drought grasing capacity very
low; very lev AHCF low to very low fertility.
Condition poor to mediocre. Trend: slightly downwards.

SITES: B102, 103, 207.

LAND UNIT m

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, neutral, brown, cracking clays with
heavy clay textures. Surfaces are crusting when dry. CaCO-j and gypsum
are present in the lower parts of the profile. UG 5.25. Very low
C and H; very low AP and BP. Connieton. Representative soil analysis B3.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee, Ellangowan poison bush grassy low open woodland.
Acacia cambagei (gidgee) predominates. Low shrubs of Myoporm deoerti
(Ellangowan poison bush) occur and form a well defined layer. Tall
shrubs and other low shrubs usually are conspicuous. Ground cover
is variable but usually sparse composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Low open woodland.

Ht 8 - 2mr PFC < 5%i density 100 - 50
trees/hai 50 * 25 tall shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aaaoia cambagei. Ht 8 - 2m; PFC < 5«.

PREQUENT SPP: bTemophila mitahellii.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC < 5%;
density 400 ± 300 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Caaaia nempHla var. ncmophila.
Enchylaena tomentoea, Ermophila potyclada, Myopoxim deoerti.

INFREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Eremophila maoulata.

Ht < 0.75) PFC (variable) 10 * 5%.

GRAMINOIDS:

LAND USE.

P: Boerbavia diffuaa, 1-Ialvaatrm americanum
Hilotue emltatuB, P. polystaehyus, Saleola kali,
Solanien elliptiam.

INFREQUENT SPP; Abutilon otocca*pimt Basaia papadoxat
Sida fibulifera.

FREQUENT SPP; Daatylooteniua vadulans, laeilana
membrcawioeumt SporoboluB auetvalasiouc, Tripogon
loliifomia.

INFREQUENT SPP: Enteropogon aoioularta, Sporobolue
aarolij "Prague auetralianue.

In the natural state producos useful low grazing capacity
pastures with a low component of perennial species; thinning increases
grazing capacityi woody weeds a problem; benefits from run-on watert
drought grazing capacity very lowj low to medium AWC and very low
fertility are limiting factors.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: slightly downwards.

SITES: B 3.

LAND UNIT 45

Sloping to undulating plains at the foot of scarp
retreat zones with slopes < 5%.

Quaternary cover over altered Cretaceous Winton Formation.

SOILS:

Shallow, gravelly, red clays with slightly alkaline
soil reaction and medium to heavy clay textures. CaCO3 and gravel are
present in the lower profile, surfaces are crusting and are scattered
with stone and gravel. UG 5.37, UP 5.31. Medium acid pH at the
surface,- low to very low C and N; fair Kj low to very low flP and BP;
sodic subsoils with high salt levels] Hg co-dominant. Sharpham.
Representative soil analysis B9.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee,sandalwood low open woodland .Aoaoia caribagei
{gidgee} predominates forming a distinct but discontinuous canopy.
Ermophila mitchellii (sandalwood) is conspicuous and together with
other species form a distinct tall shrub understorey. Scattered
low shrubs occur but do not form a well defined layer. Ground cover is
usually sparse composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE LAYER:

Low open woodland.

Ht 8 - 2m; PFC < 5%i density
160 ± 40 trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acaoia cambagei. Ht 8 - 2mi PFC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPP

TALL SHRUB LAYER:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Flindareia maeuloea.

Ht 3 - lm; PFC < 5%t density 80 - 40
shrubs/ha.

Eremphila nitohelliit Gaijera paroiflora.

Ht 1.5 ± 0.5mi PFC < I t ; density
80 * 40 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Apophylttm anoiratim. Cassia artemieioidea,
Myoporam deserti.

Bnohylaena tomntoaa.

Ht < 0.75m; PFC (variable) 5 - 4 t ,

FREQUENT SPP;

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

Flat to gently sloping plains with slopes < 1%.

Undifferentiated Quaternary deposits over altered
Cretaceous Winton Formation.

GRAMINOIDS:

Portulaaa sp. aff. P. oleracea,
Ptilotue obovatus, Saleola kali.

INFREQUENT SPP: ^ ^ i n t H e a t a > fi> ventricOBa.

FREQUENT SPPJ Enteropogon aaicularia, Sporobolus
ouatralasicua, Tripogon loliifovmia.

INFREQUENT SPP: Enneapogon pallidue, Panician deoompoeittm.
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LAND USE:

Capable of producing low grazing capacity pasture with
a low component of perennial speciesi woody weeds a potential problem t
drought grazing capacity very low, low ftWCi low to very low fertilityi
susceptible bo erosion, development not warranted.
Condition! poor to mediocre. Trendi slightly downward.

SITES: B9.

FORBS:

K—„* « P i Atriplex lindleyi, A. spongioaat

Bosnia dioaricata, B. lanicvepis, PorUlaaa sP . kff.
P. oleracea, Ptilotus naavoasphaluat Saleola kali, Sida
triahopoda, Thvelkeldia proGdriflora.Tfianthemz tviquotra.

INFREQUENT SPPS Euphorb-.a dnamnndii. Hibiscus trionum,
Rhynchoaia. minima, Sida virgata.

LAND UNIT 46

Gently undulating plains with slopes < 3%.

Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Winton Foimttian.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline
reaction and medium to heavy clay textures. Weakly gilgaied. Surfaces
are soft, .with a thin self-mulching layer over strongly structured sub-
soils. CaCO3 is present throughout the profile with gypsum at depth.
OG 5.34. Low C and Hi high K; high AP fair BF; sodic subsoils with
high salt levels. Bonnie. Representative soil analysis B 252.

VEGETATION:

Brigalow, gidgee shrubby low open woodland. Acacia
harpophylla (brigalow) and A. aanbageigi&qee) predominate and 'together
with scattered trees of other species form a distinct but discontinuous
upper stratum canopy. Scattered low shrubs occur and form a well defined
layer in places. Ground cover is variable composed of grasses and
forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAVER:

Low open woodland.

Ht 8 ± 2m; PFC 7.5 - 2.5*;
density 550 ± 100 trees/ha.

PHEDOHINRNT SPP: Aaaoia oambagei, Ht 7 - lmj PFC < 5*i
A. harpophylla. Ht a I 2m; PFC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPP:

INFREQUENT SPP;

Flindereia naouloea.

Gaijera parviflora.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 i 0.75m; PFC 7.5 * 2.5% (rarely
15*1t density 700 ± 500 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Apophyllum anomalim, Enchyiacna
tomentoaa, Eremophila mitohellii.

INFREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Eremophila maaulata.

Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PFC 7.5 - 2.5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Rhagodia paradoxa, Saleola kali, Sida
triohopodat frianthena triiuetPa.

INFREQUENT SPP; Abutilon leucopetalwi, Baeaia
tetrocuspie, Diptevacanthue ppzmulaoeu8t Hibiscus
tpiomm, Ptilotue exaltatue, Sida fibulifera.

FREQUENT SPP: Emeapogon pallidus, Enteropogonaaioularia.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cenohrue citiorie, Spcrobolus oavolit
Tragus auetralianue.

Development (and wise management needed for maximum
productivity] in the native state produces very limited pasture of low
grazing capacity; clearing increases grazing capacity; introduced
grasses further increase grazing capacity; woody weeds a potential
problem] possible erosion problems during development phase; drought
grazing capacity very low] high to very high AHC; adequate fertility.
Condition: good. Trend: stable.

SITES: B252.

LAND UNIT 4 7

LANDFORM:

FREQUENT SPPs Braahyachne convargena, Dactyloctenliw
radulans, Sporobolus netinocladutt, .9. auatralaftiaue.

INFREQUENT SPP: Diahanthim eericewn, laoilema
mmbranacevm.

LAND USE:

Low and unreliable rainfall limiting;"capable of producing
useful low grazing capacity ephemeral pastures with a very low
perennial species component; drought grazing capacity'very low.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: stable to slightly downwards..

SITES: B 264.

LAND UNIT 48

Very gently undulating plains with slopes < 2%; usually
at the base of scarp retreat zones.

Weathered sediments of the altered Cretaceous Winton
Formation occasionally with thin veneer of material derived from
erosion of the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Moderately deep to deep, red cracking clays and
associated areas of desert loams. Occasional areas with ironstone
shot and gravel on the surface occur. The cracking clays have heavy clay
textures and alkaline soil reaction, becoming neutral to slightly
acid at depth. UG 5.38. The desert loams have hardsetting sandy clay
loam surfaces over light to medium clays. Reaction i& neutral.
DR 2.12. Low C and Nt fair K; very low AP and Bp; subsoils may be
sodic and saline. Bonnie. Representative soil analysis B 218.
Stewart. Representative soil analysis B 216.

VEGETATION:

Brigalow open woodland. Aaaoia harpophylla (brigalow)
predominates forming a distinct upper layer with a discontinuous
canopy. Other trees may occur emerging above the canopy. Scattered
low shrubs and tall shrubs are usually present and in places, particularly
where disturbance has occurred, may form a distinct layer. Ground
flora is variable composed of grasses and forbs. In many places this
association has been greatly disturbed and structural formations vary
depending on the stage of re-development.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

PKEDOMINANT SPP:

INFREQUENT SPP:

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

GEOLOGY:

SOILS:

Flat to vory gently undulating plains with slopes < 2%.

Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Hinton Formation.

Shallow, brown cracking clays with neutral reaction.
Textures are heavy clays. Surfaces are weakly crusting and self-mulching
with scattered gravel. Gypsum occurs throughout the profilo.
US 5.32. Cavlow.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee tall open shrubland. Acacia cmbagei (gidgee}
predominates. A low shrubby layer is not present. Ground cover is
variable composed of grasses and forbs.

Open woodland.

Ht 6 - lxnj PFC 7.5 - 2 5%.
density (variable) 300 - 200'shrubs/ha.

Aaaaiq harpophylla.
Ht 6 - lmj PFC 7.5 * 2.5%.

Ettaalyptiui thosetiana, Gaijcra pcuviflora.

Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC (variable) 5 - 2.5%,
density 600 - 300 shrubs/ha.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPF: Acaoia harpophylla (regrowth),
Apophyllwt arj}ir.alm, Cassia nemophila, Evtehylai'^
tomsntoea, Bpemophila mitahellii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Atriplex vosioavia, Cassia artemieioidea,
Eremophila maaulataj E. polyaladat

Opuntia inerme.

Ht < lm; PfC (variable) 20 - 15%.

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon otocarpim, Dipteraaanthue
prittulaceve, Portulaca sp. aff. P. oleraaea, Ptilotus
obovatus, Saleola kali, Sida fibulifera, S. triehopoda*

INFREQUENT SPP: Baeoia anieaoantho(-ic.i3 B. divariaata,
B. lamovapia, B. pofadoxa, 3. quinqvecuapis, B.
tetracuapie, PHlotue exaltatus, Solani/n ecuriale.

FREQUENT SPP: Dactyloctenium vadulans, Emeapogon
polyphyllve, Enteropogon aaiaularis, Sporobolvd
aatinooladus.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cttnchpua oiliavia, Panicum decompo2i.biei>
Themeda australis.

LAND USE:

A relatively unproductive unit producing a pasture jif
low grazing capacity; woody weeds a problem! drought grazing
capacity very Low; variable AKC; very low fertility; limited development
potential.
Condition: mediocre. Trend: slightly downwards.

SITES: B216, 217, 21B.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB UWER: Ht 3.5 * 0.5m, PFC < 5%, denSlty
100 - 50 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia eambagci
Ht 3.5 - 0.5m; PPC < 5*.

GROUND LAYER: H t < ! » , prc 15 *- l o v

UWD UNIT 19

LANDFORM:

floors.

GEOLOGY

Flat to gently sloping plains, usually forming valley

undifferentiated Quaternary deposits over altered
cretaceous Vfintor. Farnat'.on.
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Reddish brown, texture contrast soils, with hardsetting
sandy clay loam surfaces and clay subsoils.

VEGETATION:

Brigalow, Dawson gum open woodland to low open woodland.
Aaaaia harpophylla {brigalow) forms a distinct but discontinuous canopy
with Eucalyptus aambageana (Dawson gum) emerging. Other scattered trcce
also occur. There is no well defined tall shrub layer but isolated tall
shrubs arc usually present. Scattered low shrubs are conspicuous but
rarely form a distinct layer. Ground cover is variable composed of
grasses and forbs.

ameHoanwi, Poi'iulaca sp. aff. P. oleracpa, Ptilotua
emltatuc, Caleola kallt Solarium eouriaic, Sida tviohopoda,
Trianthema triquetra.

INFRLQUENT SPPj Atriplcx mualleri, Clcone viecoea, Hibiscus
trionwi, Psovalea cincrea, Polyn&v'a longifoUa, P. marginata,
Pterigeron adscendens, Rhynchosla minvn, i'ula fibulifeva,
Threlkeldia proceri flora.

GRAMINOIDS:

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE LAYER:

Open woodland t o low open woodland.

Ht 10 - 3n; PFC 7.5 - 2 .5»; d e n s i t y
250 ± 150 t r e e s / h a .

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aaaeia harpophylia, Ht 9 - 2tn; PFC 6.5 - 1.5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptus carbageana, L. populr.ea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptus thozetiana.

TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 4 . 5 - 1.5m,- PFC < 1%; d e n s i t y < 25 s h r u b s / h a .

FREQUENT SPP: Epmophila mitahcllii.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1 - 0.5m; PFC < 1%; density 30 - 20
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Capparis lasiant}tat Enabylaena totentosa,
Myovopum desarti.

INFREQUENT SPP: Carisea ovatit Caosia nerroohila.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < Ln; PFC ( v a r i a b l e ) 10 - 5%.

FORBS:

FREQUENT HPP: Abutilon oxyaavpwn, fialvaetrjm ameviaamim,
Salsola kali.

INFREQUENT SPP: Bassia quinquacuspio, Poptulaca sp. aff.
P. oleracea, Sida fibutifeva, S. triohopoda.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Astrebla lappaoea, Digitaria amraphila,
Enteropogon aaioularie, Iaoilema merzbranaceum, Sporobolus
aajpoli.

INFREQUENT SPP: Apistida latifoliat Dickanthiien affine,
D. eericewi, Paapalidm ct&ep* \OLW, Paniawt dcaompoaitum.

P: Aristida litifolia, Cypavua bij'ax,
Dactylocterii'jn radulam, Dichanthi-m eerlcewi, Taeilama
wambrayiatteum, Panicum dcaonposittim, SporoboluB aaroli,
Tragua australianus.

INFREQUENT SPP: A&trcbla sqwiTosa, Digitaria arwiopkila,
Ewicapogor. polyphyllvs, EpagrosHj elongataj loeilema
vaginifloman, Cporobolua aatinoaladus3 S. auetralaeiaus.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing good pastures with a high component
of acceptable perennial grasses; standovor feed adequate; topfced sparse;
useful but low drought grazing capacity; adequate shade; high AWC,
adequate fortility; useful breeding country.
Condition: good to very good. Trend: btable.

SITES: B 11, 57, 141, 147, 161.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; produces low grazing, capacity pastures in
the natural state; timber treatment may be practical in places and would
increase grazing capacity; woody weeds a potential problem) limited topfecd;
drought grazing capacity very low; moderate AWC.
Condition: fair. Trend: slightly downwards.

SITES: Rl, 258.

LAND UNIT 50
LAND UNIT 51

Very gently undulating to flat plains with slopes < It.

Gently undulating plains with slopes < 1%.

weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Formation.

SOILS:

Moderately deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline soil
reaction. Textures are heavy clays throughout. Surfaces are usually
self-mulching; subsoils are strongly structured. CaCO3 occurs in
increasing amounts down the profile; gypsum is occasionally present at
depth. CJG 5.22, UG 5.32, UG 5.37, UG 5.36. Moderately to very strongly
alkaline pHj low to very low C and N; high Kj variable AP (very Low
to very high); very low to low BP; sodic and saline subsoils were
recorded in the Arno area. Thornloigh, Representative soil analysis
B 57.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass wooded open tussock grassland to tussock
grassland rarely open herbfield. Astrebla epp. (Mitchell grasses)
predominate with other short grasses and forbs usually present. Ground
cover is variable depending on seasonal conditions. Isolated low shrubs
occur but in places Evcmophila mtehellii (sandalwood) forms a well defined
low shrub layer. Scattered trees of Acacia cambagei (gidgee), A. aana.
(boree), Atalaya hemigtauca (whitewood) and Ventilago vininalia (vinetrec)
are usually conspicuous. Frequently denso stands of A. cambagei (density
1500 * 500 shrubs/ha) forming distinct clumps are associated with this
unit.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Open tussock grassland.

Ht 9 - 3m; PFC (variable) usually < 1%;
rarely 2.5%; density, 30 * 20 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi Aaaaia ambagei, A. aana, Atalaya
heniglauca, Flinderaia rraauloaa, Ventilago -jinrLnalia.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia pendula, Lyoiptyllm gilvwn,
Heterodcndrvm oleifolium.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1 - 0.5m; PFC (variabLe) usually < 1% up
to 1.5*; density 50 ± 40 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP! Acacia farnceiana, Apophyllien anomalum,
b'pemophi.La mitcfieltii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia via1or-lac,Capparis lasiantha,
Enehylaena tomntoaa, Er&nophila raaulata.

': Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PFC 25 ± 15%.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aatrebla elynoidea, A. lawaoea.
Ht 0 .75 - 0.25m; PFC 20 - 1 0 % .

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous'Winton FGWition.

SOILS:

Moderately deep to deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline
soil reaction. Textures are heavy clays throughout. Surfaces are
self-mulching. Subsoils arc strongly structured. Scattered surface
gravel is common. CaCO* occurs throughout the profile with gypsum at
depth. UG 5.24, UG 5.3*, UG 5.34. Strongly alkaline pHf very low
bo low C and Ni high Kj fair AP) low BPj strongly sodic subsoils with
high salt levels* Oootuby^iam Representative soil analysis 649* 153•
157.

VEGETATION:

Borcc grassy low open woodland to open v>oodland. Acac\a
aana (boree) usually predominates and with other trees especially
A. oambaqei (gidgee) form a distinct but discontinuous upper layer.
Scattered low shrubs including Apovhi/tlur ancvtlier {broom brush) and
Ererrophila n-itohellii {sandalwood) occur and in places form a well
defined low shrub layer. Astrebla spp. [Mitchell grasses) usually
predominate the ground flora but other short grassos and forbs occur.
Ground cover is variable depending on seasonal conditions. In places
this association approaches a wooded open tussock grassland.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
80 trees/ha.

Low open woodland t o open woodland.

Ht 9 - 3m; PFC 5 - 2.5%; d e n s i t y 120 -

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aaacui COY,a, Ht 9 .5 - 2.5m; PFC < 5%..

P: Acacia canbajei3 -HcterodcrdPurr oleifolium.

INFREQUENT SPP: Sta'aja hi-nigZcasea, Ft •'niere'-o raeuloaa,
Ventilago vir-'ral'^c.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 - 0 .5r ; PFC (variable) <• 5%f

density 80 - 70 shrubs./ha.

INFREQUENT SPP;
"Tfopomn1 ilraopt-i.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Apopkyiw arc.o-.u-, E^i^oph-'.lc "-itckellii.

Cappiiis .as'v.tka, Erenopbita "aculatat

Ht < Ira; PFC ( v a r i a b l e ) 25 - 15%.

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon naivifollur., fitfiplex lindicyi,
bassia L-'ccrvs, .i. birorw'is var. "'ovi''Aot •". "'ilciw'a,
SocrVivta d -'fvna, '•'ulva?tr'ui> art ••nvjns", Pkufaytlhus
iraderaspalcnslp, Popt^laoa sp. aff. P. cleracca, lii'otus
exaitatua, RhifKcnosia w>n'jtat Siloda <al*t .~ida J'*'iulifcra,
r>, virgata, Ihrtlkelata pi-oexr->'flora, '.rtirt^rira triqurtra.

FREQUENT SPP- Abutilon jvilvifoliun^ Baoma biaomio var.
horridd; B. raloarata, B. quinqueouBpie, Soerhauia 'Kffuea,
Euphorbia drwmondi'., Ipomoca lonahopkylla, t'aliHtatrum
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„,_.._• SPP: A triplex jnuetleri, Baaoia anieaeanthoidea,
B. ventricoea, Dipteracanthuo prvmlaeeue, Desmodium
aampylocaulon, Hibiscua trionim, Sida trichopoda.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPPt Aetrebla elymoidee, A. lappaaea, A.
aquarrosa, Braohyaahne convergena, Dactyloetenim vamtUoia^
Dichanthium eericem, Bmeapogon avanaoeuet laeilema
menbranaeeum, Pmioun deacmpooitum, P. uhitei, Sporobolue
auetralasicuBj S. aaroli,

INFREQUENT SPPi Avistida latifolia, Bothriochloa
eDortiema, Diehanthiam affine, Digitavia divaricatissusa,
Enteropogm acicularie, leeilcma vagtniflorum, Paniaum
effueim, Tripogon loliifonmia.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing useful pastures with a high component
of acceptable perennial grassest standover feed usually adequate;
topfeed sparsef drought grazing capacity low but usefulj shade
adequate) high AWC, adequate fertility} useful breeding country.
Conditions fair to good. Trendi stable.

SITES: B49, 123, 149, 159.

LAND UNIT 52

Flat to very gently undulating plains with slopes < 1%.

Moderately to very strongly alkaline pH; low to very low C and Mf high K|
high APj low Bpf subsoils are strongly sodic/ generally with high salt
levels. Blaok<jatert Coobabynia. Representative soil analysis B 45, 153,

VEGETATION:

Boree grassy open woodland to Mitchell grass boree open
tussock grassland. Usually Aoaaia cana (boree) predominates forming a
distinct but discontinuous canopy layer. Other scattered trees are
usually present. Scattered low shrubs occur but rarely" form a well
defined layer. Ground flora is variable composed of grasses and f'orbs.
Aetrebla app. (Mitchell grasses) are usually predominant in the ground
layer. In places this association grades into open tussock grassland with
scattered emerging trees.

Open woodland.

Ht 9 - 3mi PFC < 5ftf density 120 - 90 trees/

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
ha.

PREDOHINflNT SPPi Acaaia cantl, Ht 9 - 3m; PFC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Acacia oaribegei, Santalwn laneaolatm.

INFREQUENT SPP: rZZr,dePBi'-a naiiuloBtij Reterod&i&ien
olcifolim.

LOU SHRU8 LAYER: Ht < 2m; PFC usually < H but up to 5% in
places; density 100 - 100 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi ApophyUwn anoralan, Eremoph.Ha bignoniip.orat
E. mitoheltii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Lttckylaena ton&ntoaa, Evemophila rraaulata.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < Urn PFC 25 - 15*.

Weathered sediments of the cretaceous Minton Formation.

Deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline soil reaction.
Textures are medium to heavy clays throughout. Surfaces are self-
mulching with weak crusts. CaC03 occurs throughout the profile with
gypsum at depth. UG 5.24, UG 5.34. Low C and Mf high K; high AP|
low BPf strongly eodie subsoils with high salt levels. Cootabynia.
Representative soil analysis 8 34.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass wooded tussock grassland to wooded open
herbfield. Grasses or forbs predominate depending on seasonal
conditions. The principal grasses are Astrebla spp. (Mitchell grasses).
Atriplex spp., Baeaia spp. and Sida spp. the more frequently occurring
forbs. Scattered low shrubs occur. Isolated trees are usually
conspicuous. Ariatida spp. are conspicuous in over-grazed pastures.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tussock grassland, open tussock grassland
or open herbfield depending on seasonal conditions.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

Ht 7 - 4mF PFC < 2.5»t density 25 - 25

FREQUENT SPPi Heterodendrm oleifolium.

IHHEQUEHT SPP: Aoacia pendula* Ercmophila witeholHi,
Santahm laneeolatm.

LOk SHRUB LAYER:

shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPt

INFREQUENT SPPt

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht 1.25 - 0,5mi PFC < l«r d e n s i t y < 10

Acacia farneaiana,

Apophyllm. anomalm, EeemopMla maculata.

Ht 0 .75 - 0.25mt PFC 25 - 15%.

FREQUENT SPP: Atriplex melltsri, A. spongiosa, Basaia
biaorn-ia var. horridat B. cataarata, B. quinquecuspiet

Malvaatrum amei*icmwnt Portulaoa sp. aff. p. oleracea,
Ptilotua exaltatue, Salsola kali, Sida triehopoda3 S.
virgata.

INFREQUENT SPP: AtHpLex lirdieyi, Paueza animeanfraides*
Phyllanthua maderaapatensia, Rhynehooia minima, Sida
fibulifera.

FREQUENT SPP: Avietida latifolia, Aetvebla elymoides,
A. lappacea, Cyperus bifax, Emeapogon polypkyllua,
Panicum decompoeitum, Sporobalue aatinoaladus, S. oarolit

Tripogon. loliifomie.

INFREQUENT SPP; Avistida leptopoda, Braohyaahne aonvergenet

Dactyloetenim radulanat Digitaria cnmopkila, Paniaw
effiiBim.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing good pastures with a high component
of acceptable perennial grasses and ephemeral forbsi standover feed
adequatei topfeed sparse) drought grazing capacity low but useful)
adequate shade} medium AWCj adequate fertility; useful breeding
country.
Condition, good. Trend: stable.

SITES: B 34 , 35 , 143.

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon nalvifolivm, Amaranthita mitchellii*
Atripiex lindUyi, A. "tualleH, Baaaia bicorniat B. bifl.ora
var. oephalooarpat B. dvoapioata, B, quinqueauapist B.
vcntriooBa, Boevbaoia diffuaa, Coianelina ayaneat Desnvdiwi
campyloeaulon, Nibiaoue trionw, Ipomoea lonahophylla,
Xalva3ti>um fsmriaanvmt Portulaoa sp. aff. P. oleracea,
Ptilotua exaltotuat Rhynohoaia minima^ Sal sola kaiia Sida
triahopodaa 3. virgatat Triantherr,a triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPPt Baceux anidaoanthoideBt Cleorr-e vieoosa,
Corchorua triloeulapie, DipteyaoOKthua pvimulaceue, PhyZlanthus
njxdsraapatensict Ptex'igercn adecendane3 Sida fihulifcfat

TribuluB leprestris.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Arieticia latLfolta, Aetrebla elymoidee,
A. lappaoea, Vactyicatenij1' "ad^Uir-n, Dichanthiwi affine,
D. oericem, laeilorm "mbvonaeem, Paniawi decompoeitum,
Sporobolus artinocladua, Tragua auatralianus.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aviatida leptopoda, Actrebla aquarrosa,
Brachyachne convergence Lr>ioakloa psavdoacrotricha,
Vaniewn effutswr., Spovobolue caroli.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing good pastures with a high component of
acceptable perennial grasses and ephemeral species; standover feed
adequatet limited topfeed; drought grazing capacity low but useful;
shade adequate; high AWCj adequate fertility; because of its situation
is subject to overgrazing.
Conditioni fair to mediocre. Trendi slightly downwards.

SITES: 45, B 153, 157, 223.

LAND UMIT 54

Undulating to very gently undulating plains with slopes <3%.

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winbon Formation!
Quaternary deposits resulting from erosion of old upland surfaces may
occur.

SOILS:

Deep, red clays with alkaline reaction and textures ranging
fron light to heavy clay. Surfaces are predominantly cracking with
weak crusts and incipient gilgai microrelief. UG 5.34. Scattered
gravel cover is coranon. Minor areas with hardsetting surfaces occur in
the east. UF 6.31. Low to fair C and N) high AP; vary fair to high BP
{through lower in the profile levels are low to very low)t recycling
has resulted in a massive build-up of nutrients in the surface in the
vicinity of bngalow trees: medium to high sal t levels may occur at the
base of the profile. Bonnie. Representative soil analysis B 254.

VEGETATION:

A mosaic of Mitchell grass open tussock grassland and clumps
of brigalcv low open woodland to low woodland.

(A) Grassland. Aatmbla lappaeea (curly Mitchell grass)
predominates with other short grasses and forbs occurring. Ground cover
is variable depending on seasonal conditions. Scattered low shrubs occur
but do not form a well defined layer. Isolated tall shrubs and low trees
may be present.

LAND UNIT 53 STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open tussock grassland.

Rarely flooded flat plains, fringing alluvia.

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Wintm Formation,
sometimes with a thin cover of Quaternary alluvium.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline soil
reaction. Textures are heavy clays throughout, occasionally with
some sand present in the profile. Surfaces are weakly crusting and
self-mulching; small sinkholes are common. UG 5.31, uG 5.34.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 8 - 2mt PFC < 14, density < 25 trees/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Acacia hcwpophylla.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia pendulat Lysiphyllim gilvwnt
HeterodendTim aleifoliw.

LOW SHRUB LAYER:
s h r u b s / h a .

Ht 1.25 - 0.25m; PFC < I t ) d e n s i t y 3 0 - 2 0

FREQUENT SPPs Acaeia fameciana,

INFRFOUENT SPP: "fcOphila FitchellH.
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GROUND LAYER:1 Ht < lm; PPC 20 - 10%.

FREQUENT SPPt Abutilon malvifolim, Baeeia quinquecuapiat
B. tetracuepiBt Boerhavia diffuea, Malvaatrwi ameriaanuma
Oxalia oornioulata, Sida trichopoda, S. virgata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Baaoia bivehii, Braahyecome eiliaria var.
lanuginoaa, Sida fibulifera, Tribulue terreotria.

GRAHINOIDS:

PREDOMINANT SPP: Astrebla lappacea, Ht < lm; PFC 15 - 5*.

FREQUENT SPP: Arietida latifoliat Enneapogon avenaaeue,
Fanicum whitei, Sporobolus earoli.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aetrebla elymoides, Bothriochloa euartiana,
Dickanthiwn eeviaevm, Enteropogon aciaularia, Kriochloa
pBeudoacrotricha.

(B) Woodland. Acacia harpophylla (brigalow) predominates and
usually forms pure stands. Isolated low shrubs may occur but do not
form a well defined layer. Ground cover is variable but usually sparse
composed of grasses and forbs.

INFREQUENT SPPs Bassia aalaarata, Demodium variana,
Flaveria auetralaeicat Glycine falaata, Coodonia subintegra,
G. atr>ar><ifQrdii, Peoralea cinerca, Ptilotus exaltatua,
P. mrrayit Rhynchoaia minima, Sida fibulifera, Trianthem
portulacaatrum, Tribulus terreatria.

FREQUENT SPP: Astrebla elymoidsa, A, pectinata, Chryeopogon
fallaxt Dactyloctenium radulana, Enneapogon aoenaaeua,
Sporobolus aatinoclodua.

INFREQUENT SPP: Arietida latifolia, Brachyaohne convergeno,
Cenakrua cilioria, Diohanthium affine, EragroatiB aetifolia,
Iaeilema membnmacem, Sporobolua auetralaeicue, S. earoli,
Tripogon loliiformie.

Pastures variable; capable of producing usoful pasture with a
high component of acceptable perennial species; standover feed usually
adequate; limited topfeed; drought grazing capacity low but usefulF shade
adequate; medium to high AWC; fertility variable, but generally adequate.
Condition: fair. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low open woodland to low woodland.

Condi 1

SITES! B 40, 144.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 6 * 2m, PFC (va r i ab le ) 7.5 - 5%; dens i ty

(var iab le ) 8 0 - 4 0 sh rubs /ha .

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acaoia harpophylla, Ht 9 - lm; PFC 7.5 - 5%.

INFREQUENT SPP: Heterodendrm oleifolium.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 * 0.25m» PFC < 1%; d e n s i t y < 20

shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Ermophila mitchellH.

INFREQUENT SPPt Enehylaena tarsntoaa, Eremopkila maculata.

GROUND LAYER: H t < lm, P P C < 5%.

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon axycarpion, Baeeia birchii, B.
tetraouspie, Boerhavia diffuaa.
INFREQUENT SPP: Atriplex aemibacca&a, Chenopodiw* tngonon,
~ • " * • " riaulatum.

LAND UNIT 56

Bvolvulus alainoidee, Ooimvm sanctwi, Zygophyllum apiault

GRAMINOIDS:

Enteropogon aoiculariBt Paapalidium
constriction, Sporobolua earoli.

INFREQUENT SPP: ChloHe divaHoata, Enneapogon polyphylluB,
Eriochloa paewfoacrotricha, Trague auetvalianus.

Capable of producing useful pasture with a high component of
acceptable perennial grasses; standover feed adequate; drought grazing
capacity low but useful; shade adequate; high AHC; fair to high surface
fer t i l i ty .
Condition! good. Trend: stable.

SITES: B 254, 2S5. R1258.

LAND UNIT 55

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tussock grass land t o open tussock g r a s s l a n d .

TREE/TALL SHRUB+LAYER: Ht 8 • 2m, PFC < 1% r a r e l y 5%f dens i ty
80 - 70 t r ees /ha .

FREQUENT SPP: Acacia canat Flir>devBia maauloaa, VsntiXogo

viminalie.

INFREQUENT SPPi Eremophila mitchellH.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - o.25m( PFC (var iab le ) < 3%,

dens i ty 75 - 70 shrubs /ha .

FREQUENT SPP: Acacia farneaiana.

INFREQUENT SPP: fipophyllum anomalun; Cappavift Jagiantha.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < Lnj P F C 30 - 20*,

PREDOMINANT SPPi Aatrebla lappacea, Ht < o.75m; p r c 20 ± io%.

FORBS:
FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon malvifoliuml Atriplex muelUH,
Baaeia bicornia var. hovrida, Bcerhavia diffuea, Ipomoea
lonehophylla, 1. racemigera, Valvastrwi amovieayiwt% ^ortulaca
sp. aff. P. olenzeea, Poltf»eria longifolia, P. mvt>gwgtat

Saleola kali, Sida trichopoda, S. virgatat Prianthetra
triquetra.

Crests of low riaea on gently undulating plains,

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Mackwda Formation,

SOILS:

Very shallow, reddish brown clays with neutral reaction,
usually grading into calcareous sandstone. Textures are medium to
heavy clays with sand throughout, commonly with lighter textured sandy
loam to clay loam surfaces. UG 5.37. Weathered rock (calcareous
sandstone) outcrops in places. Low C and Nr very fair to high Ki low to
very low AP and BP; predominantly montmorillonite type clayj low salt
levelsr non-sodic. MelletJ. Representative soil analysis B39, 2S0.

VEGETATION:

Mixed open woodland to tall open shrubland. This unit is
variable in composition with various tree species forming a distinct
but discontinuous upper layer canopy. Prominent species may include
Aaacia ttxcselea, Albizia baealtica, Lyeiphyllum gilvum, Eucalyptue
tomivnalia and Ventilogo viminaliB and any of these species may
predominate depending on local conditions. Scattered low shrubs are
usually present but rarely form a well defined layer. Grasses usually
predominate the ground layer but forbs also occur forming a variable
ground cover. In places this unit approaches a wooded open tussock
grassland.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
trees/ha.

Open woodland to tall open shrubland.

Ht 10 - Imj PFC 3 - 2%t density 150 - 125

Gently undulating plains with slopes < 24.

Weathered sediments of Cretaceous Maakwida Formation.

SOILS:

Moderately deep to deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline
reaction. Linear gilgais prominent on the slopes. Textures are
predominantly heavy clays, occasionally with light clays at the surface.
Surfaces are self-mulching beneath weak crusts. CaC03 occurs throughout
the profile with some accumulation of gypsun at depth. UG 5.23, UG 5.31.
Strongly alkaline pHj low C and N» high Kp fair to high M»r low to fair
BPt predominantly montmorillonite type clayt strongly sodic and saline
subsoils. Cootabynia. Representative soil analysis B40, 144.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass, boree wooded tussock grassland to open tussock
grassland rarely vine tree grassy tall open shrubland. Usually Astrebla
spp. (Mitchell grasses) predominate with scattered tall shrubs and trees
conspicuous especially Acacia aana (boree). Tall open shrubland with
Ventilago vvninalia <vinetree) predominant rarely occurs. Other short
grasses and forbs occur forming a variable ground cover. Scattered low
shrubs, tall shrubs and trees are usually present. The grassland may
approach a low open woodland in places.

FREQUENT SPP: Aoucia exaelea, Albizia basaltica. Eucalyptus
terminalia, Lysiphyllum gilvum, Ventilago viminalie.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia cana, Atalaya hemiglauca,
Eucalyptus melanophloia (rare), Flinderoia iraculoaa,
Gpevillea atriata, Hatevodsmdruw oleifoliwt.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC < 1% rarely 2.5%,

density 80 - 70 shrubs/ha*

FREQUENT &PP: Acacia farneaiana.

INFREQUENT SPP: Apophyllum anomlum, Erevophila mitahellii.

GROUND LAYER: Ht 0.75 - 0.25mi PFC (variable) 15 - 10%
(rarely 5%).

FREQUENT SPP: Baaeia bivchii, B. lanicuapie, Heliotropium
tenuifoliwii Porbulaaa sp. aff. P. oleraeea, Salaola kali,
'ivianiheita triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon tt-alvifolium, Chenopodim
crtetatum, Portulaoa filifolia, Sida trichopoda,
C. virgata.

FREQUENT SPPj Arietida aontorta, Aotrobla lappaaea,
Bothriochloa evartiwa, Enneapogon aocr.acous, Enteropogon
aaiculariet Sporobolus austvalaeiaua, Trogue auetralianua*

INFREQUENT SPPi Arietida brouniona, A. la&ifolia,
Cenchrue ciiiarie, Dactyloctenium vadulanat Digitaria
arrmophiZa, D. divariaatisevra, Enneapogon polypkyltua.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; pastures variable; capable of producing
useful ephemeral pasture with a low component of acceptable perennial
species; standover feed limited) limited topfeedj limited drought
grazing capacity; low AWCi low fert i l i ty.
Condition: mediocre. Trend: stable.

SITES: B39, 42, 250.

LAND UNIT 57

LOT rises on gently undulating plains. Minor areas only.

Cretaceous Winton Formation.

Moderately deep, red cracking clays. Textures are medium
to heavy clays throughout. Surfaces are crusting with scattered gravel.
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VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass wooded open tussock grassland. Aatrtbla spp.
(Mitchell grasses) predominate and together with other grasses and forbs
Com a distinct but discontinuous ground layer. The composition of the
ground flora is variable and depends on seasonal conditions. Scattered
low shrubs and trees emerge above the well defined ground layer.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
ha.

Open tussock grassland.

Ht 6 - 2nu PFC < 1%I density * 25 trees/

SPP: Atalaya hemtglauca.

SPP: Aaaaia cmbagei (gullies).

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 - 0.5m; PFC < 1%; densi ty 30 -

20 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Acacia farneeiana,

GROUND LAYER: Ht 0.75 - 0.25m; PFC (variable) 25 - 10*.

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon malvifoltima Baaaia ealaavata,
Maireana coronata, Salaola kali.

INFREQUENT SPP: Bad aid anioacanthoideG, Hibiecue triomtm,
tialvastpiOR americanum, Portulaaa sp. aff. P. oleraaea,
Sida tHchopoda, Threlkeldia proaeriflora, Ti-iantkena
triquetmi*

to heavy clays throughout. UG 5.32. Strongly to very strongly alkaline
pHj very low C and N) high K; very high AP; fair BPi predominantly
montmorillomite type clay; strongly sodic subsoils with medium to high
salt levels. Thornleigh. Representative soil analysis B201.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass forby open tussock grassland. Asti-ebla poctinata
(barley Mitchell grass) and A. elymoidea (hoop Mitchell grass) usually
predominate with other short grasses and forbs present. Shrubs are not
usually present but isolated shrubs of Eneihylacna t&resitosa may occur.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open tussock g r a s s l a n d .

LOW SHRUB LAYER: H t <lm, PFC < 1 % .

INFREQUENT SPP: Enchylaena tcmentoea.

GROUND LAYER: Ht< 0.75m ; p rc 15 - 5%.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Aatrebla elytpoidsa, A. pectinata.

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Boerhavia diffuaa, Iposroea lonchophylla,
Trianth&ra triquatra.

INFREQUENT SPP: Amaranthus witeh&llii, Iponoea plebeia,
"aireana sovonata, Salaola kali.

GRAMINOIDS:

Dactylooteniwn radulans, Teeilema

___..s SPP: Ariistida latifolia, A. leptopodat

Aatrebla elymoidee, A. lappaeea, A. pactinata, Diahanthim
aericevm, Heteropogon contort us, Panicum decompoeitwi,
Sporoboluo aetinocladue, Trague auatralianuB.

INFREQUENT SPPs Dactylootcnium radulanu, Iseilma
merrbrmaceum, Sporobolus garoli.

Very limited in extent; produces useful pastures.

R 64.

INFREQUENT SPP: Enn&apogon avenaceus, Paniaan
decomyooitiFit Sporobotue auetralaoiaus, S. ictir.oaladuBf

Tragus ausivalianus.

LAND USE:

Rainfall variable^ moderate to heavy rainfall required for
pasture response after extended dry periodsi capable of producing
useful pastures of moderate to low grazing capacity* a moderate
component of acceptable perennial grasses; limited standover feedr
topfeed absenti limited drought grazing capacity) high AWCj adequate
fertility) slight sheet and rill erosion on slopes.
Condition: fair to good. Trend: stable to upwards.

SITES: E 201, 202.

LAND UNIT 58 LAND UNIT 60

Flat to very gently undulating plains with slopes < 0.5*.
Gently undulating to flat plains with slopes < 14.

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Fortr,ation.

SOILS:

Shallow to moderately deep, brown cracking clays. Soil
reaction is alkaline. Textures are heavy clays throughout with soft
Belf-Milching surfaces overlying strongly structured subsoils.
Occasional patches of scattered stone occur on the surface. CaCC>3 is
present throughout the profile. UG 5.32. Moderately to strongly
alkaline pHj very low C and N» high AP* fair BPj sodic subsoils with
high salt levels, fhornleigh. Representative soil analysis B64.

VEGETATION:

Baecia, Mitchell grass open herbfield. Baseia spp. and
Aetrebla lappaaea (curly Mitchell grass] occur with either
predominating depending on seasonal conditions. Other forbs and grasses
are usually present. Trees and shrubs are absent.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Open herbfield.

Ht < 0.75m; PFC 5 - 4*.

: SPPi Abutilon nalvifoliian, Atriplex lirtdleyi,
A. apongioea> Baaaia biooraiaM B. calcarata, B. lanicuapis,
Boerhavia diffueat Portulaaa sp. aff. P. oleracea,
Ptilotus oxaltatu8t Salaola kalit Trianthena triquetva.

INFREQUENT SPP: Basoia anieacanthoides, Hibiscus trtonm.

Weathered sediments of the cretaceous Winton ronration with
thin veneer of stone and gravel derivad from erosion of the Tertiary
land surface.

SOILS:

Moderately deep to deep, red and brown cracking clays with
neutral soil reaction. Textures are medium to heavy clays throughout.
Surfaces have dense stone pavements with occasional small gilgais.
UG 5.37. very low C and Ni very fair to high K; low AP and BPj
strongly sodic and saline subsoils. Lynbrydon.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass forby open tussock grassland. In above
average seasons Aetrebla pactinata (barley Mitchell grass) predominates
forming a variable ground cover. Other short grasses and forbs occur.
Scattered Acacia farneeiana may be present along drainage lines. Trees
are absent.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open tussock grassland.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 - 0.5m» PFC (isolated) < U ;

density < 25 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Aaaaia faxnettitma.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.75m; PFC 15 - 10».
PREDOMINANT SPPt Aetvebla pectinata, Ht < O.75mi PFC
10 ± 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Aatrcbla lappaoea, Daotyloetenium radulane,
Ermeapogon polyphyllue.

INFREQUENT SPPi Aatvebla elymoidee, laeiletra membpanaoeum.

LAND USE:

Rainfall variable; moderate to heavy rainfall required for
pasture response after extended dry periods; capable of producing useful
pastures of moderate grazing capacity; a high component of acceptable
perennial grasses) standover feed adequate; drought grazing capacity
low but useful) topfeed absent; high AWC; adequate fertility.
Conditioni fair to good. Trend: stable to upwards.

SITES:

LAND UNIT 59

LANDFORM:

} 64.

GEOLOGY:

Gently undulating to undulating plains. Slopes 21 or less.

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Foliation.

LAND USE:

FREQUENT SPP: Atpiplex lindleyit A, apongioaa, Baeeia
bicornis, B. lanicuapia, Salaola kali, Threlkeldia
proccHflora.

INFREQUENT SPP: Baeaia divaricata, Euphorbia drunnondii,
E. parviearuncula, Franksnia Berpyllifolia, Maireana
eoronata.

FREQUENT SPP: Ddctyloateniwn fadulanBj Enneapogon
avenaaeuB, E. polyphyllue, Sporobolue actinocladus.

INFREQUENT SPP: Braahyachne eonvergene, leeilema
T.e7nbranaceiBnt Tripogon loliiformie.

Low and unreliable rainfall limiting; usually produces
ephemeral pastures of low grazing capacity; during series of good
seasons supports pasture with a moderate to high component to
acceptable peronnial grassesj standover feed rarely present; topfeed
absenti drought grazing capacity m l .
Condition: fair to mediocre. Trends stable to downwards.

SITES: B2fil.

Shallow to moderately deep, brawn cracking clays with
alkaline soil reaction. Surfaces are soft and self-mulching, with
occasional small sink-holes and scattered gravel. Textures are medium

LAND UNIT 61

Flat to gently undulating plains with slopes < 1%.
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^differentiated Quaternary colluvium formed by erosion
and redeposition of material from the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, red desert loams, becoming shallower
toward the tops of the slopes. Soil reaction is alkaline. Surface
textures range from salty clay loans to sandy loams to medium and
heavy clays at depth. Ironstone shot and gravel pavements are common.
Surfaces may be weakly gilgaied. CaCC<3 and/or gypsum are present in
the profile. DR 2.12, DR 3.13. Geiger. Representative soil analysis
B 181, 185.

VEGETATION:

to high component of acceptable perennial grasses; medium to heavy
falls of rain required for pasture response after extended dry periods-
usually little standover feed; topfeed absent, drought grazing capacity
nil; medium to high AKC; adequate fertility.
Condition: fdir to good. Trends slightly upwards.

B 179, B 260.

LAND UNIT 63

Undulating plains with slopes < 5%, median slope 3%.

Button grass, munyeroo open herbfield to Mitchell grass
open tussock grassland. Grasses or forbs may predominate depending on
the season. Principal grasses include Astrebla pectinata,
Braahyaohne convergene and Daotylootenim radulans. Atriplex spp.
Basgia spp. and Portulaaa sp. aff. P. olaracea (munyeroo) are the
major forbs present. Scattered low shrubs and trees may occur.

Sparse herbfield to open tussock

Ht 3 - lm; PFC (isolated) < 1%; density

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:
grassland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

< 10 trees/ha.

INFREQUENT SPPi Atalaya hmiglauaa.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.5m; PFC ( i s o l a t e d ) < 1%;

20 * 10 s h r u b s / h a .

FREQUENT SPP: Caeeia phyllodinoa.

GROUND LAYER: H t < 0 .75m, PFC 8 - 7%.

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon malvifoliws, toaranthuc
mitchollii, Atriplex lindleyi, A. apongioaa, Baeeia
divaricata, B. lanicuapie. Euphorbia parvioanmaula,
Poi'tulaca sp. aff* P. oleraoea,
INFREQUENT SPP: Euphorbia wheeleri, Neptunia
dvnorphantha, Salaola kali, Triantkema triquetra.

FREQUENT SPP: A&trebla peatinata, Braohyaehne
convergene, Daotyloctenim radulane, leeilema tmmbranacewi,
Sporobolue actvnoaladua, Tpagus auetralianue.

INFREQUENT SPPj EragroBtie eetifolia, Sporobolue
auetraladoue, Tripogon loliiformie.

LAND USE:

Low and unreliable rainfall limiting; usually low grazing
capacity ephemeral pastures; following consecutive good seasons
capable of producing pasture with a low to moderate component of
acceptable perennial grassest lower slopes benefit from run-on water;
standover feed usually absent; topfeed absent; drought grazing
capacity nil; medium SWCi low to very low fertility.
Condition; poor. Trendi slightly upwards.

SITES: B 181, 195.

LAND UNIT 62

Exposed sediments of cretaceous Winton Vorratitr. with a
thin veneer of gravel formed by erosion of the Tertiary land surface.

SOILS:

Shallow to moderately deep, brown cracking clays with
neutral to alkaline soil reaction and heavy clay textures. Black
ironstone shot and silcrete gravel form a surface pavement. These
soils form a intergrade between the self-mulchinq clays on the downs
and the desert loams of Unit 61, UG 5.37, UG 5.32. Very low C and
N; hiqh K: high APi low BPj sodic and saline surfaces: strongly sodic
and saline subsoils. Poor surface properties have developed on soils
where surface salt levels are not sufficiently high to keep the sodic
clay flocculated. Ctauart, Lynbryon, Representative soil analysis
B 63, 190.

VEGETATION:

Sparse herbfield to open tussock grassland. Depending
on seasonal conditions cither grasses or forbs predominate resulting
in a variable cover. Isolated low shrubs may occur. Trees are rare.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Sparse herbfield to opon tussock grassland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht J- lm PFC < l*i density (isolated)

< 10- trees/ha.

INTREQUENT SPP; riindfrsia maouloea.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1 - 0.5m; PFC < ll; density (isolated)

< 10 i.tirubs/ha.

INFREQUENT SPP: ApoDbyllur anw alien.

GROUND LAYER: Ht 0 .75 * o.25mf PFC 10 ± 5 i .

FORBS:
FREQUCNT SPP: Atrii/lex Ziidleyt, A. svongloea, Baeeia
divavicata, S. lanicusptst Boerhavia diffuea, Portulaoa
sp. aff. P. olaraaea, Sida virga'ta, Trianthema triquetra.
INFREQUENT SPP: Ahutllcn leucopezclw, A. rralvifolium,
yairearia ])illocat bida triahepoda, iTwetkeZaw
proceri flora.

FREQUENT SPPi Arictida latifolia, Aetvsbla lappacea,
Braohyaohne convergent!, nactylooteniunt radulana,
Enneapogon avenaeeue, lacilema rrc-mbvanacewi, Spovobolua
actinoeladue.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aristida loptopO'Ja, Aatrsbla pectinata,
Enneapogon polyphytlus, Tmgus auevpalLanus.

Flat to very gently undulating plains with slopes < 1%.

Weathered sediments of Cretaceous WintOn Ponmtion.

Shallow to moderately deep, brown cracking clays with
alkaline soil reaction. Textures are heavy clays throughout. Very
soft, self-mulching surfaces overlie strongly structured subsoils.

Occasional sink-holes occur. Surfaces have scattered silcrote gravel.
Lime occurs throughout the profile with gypsum at depth. UG 5.36.
Very low C and N; high K; high AP; low to fair BP; predominantly
montmorillomtc type clay. Thomleigh. Representative soil analysis
B 179.

VEGETATION:

Sparse herbfield to Mitchell grass open tussock grassland
depending on seasonal conditions. After favourable seasons Astrebla
spp. (Mitchell grasses) predominate with other tussock grasses and
forbs forming a dense ground cover. Forbs mainly Atriplex spp.
(saltbush.es) and Bassia spp. are predominant. In less favourable
seasons ground cover may be very sparse. Trees and shrubs are absent.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Sparse herbfield to tussock grassland
(depending on seasonal conditions).

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < 0.75mr PFC 20 - 15*.

Limited in extent; requires heavy rains for maximum
productivityi pasture seasonally depondent, usually ephemeral pasture
but following consecutive good seasons capable of producing pasture
with a low to moderate component of acceptable perennial grasses;
standover feed usually absent; topfeod absent) drought grazing
capacity nili medium to high AWC; adoquato fertility; susceptible to
sheet and gully erosion on the slopes.
Condition: mediocre to fair. Trend: slightly downwards.

LAND UNT fll

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon inaluifolium, Ararcmthue miWhelHi,
Atriplex lindleyi, A. epongioea, Baeeia ealaafiata,
B. divaricata, B. lanicuapis, Salaola kali, Sida fibulifem,
S. viz-g'ata, Threlkeldia proceriflora, Triantkema triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPPi Baeeia anisacanthoides, Paovalea dnerea,
Sida triakopoda, Stenopetalwr nutane.

FREQUENT SPP: Ariatida anthcxanthoidfin, ziatrabla
peetinata, Dactyloctenim radulana, Enneapogt,n auenaceus,
leeil&ra meni}ranaceumt Panicm uhitci, Spcivbolus
actinoeladue.

SPP: ABbrebla elymoidea, A. lapx>aoea.

Flat to gently undulating plains with slopes < 2\, median

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous hinton Formation.
Exposure of different beds in the formation leads to a striped pattern
evident on aerial photographs, and sometimes detectable on the
ground.

SOILS:

Moderately deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline soil
reaction. Textures are heavy clays throughout. Surfaces arc soft
and self-mulching with very weak crusts which overlie .strongly
structured subsoils. Very minor areas with scalded surfaces occur.
CaCOi is usually present throughout the profile, with gypsum
occurring at deptE. UG 5.22, UG 5.24, L* 5.32. Neutral to very
strongly alkaline pH, low to verylcw C and N,_high Kjjair toje,
high J

clay; . _
Thomleigh, hynbrydon, Reprosentativ*
131, 134, 135, 162.

ongly alkaline pH, low to very low C and N; high Kj fair to very
ih AP; very low to high BP; predominantly montanorillonite type
iy, sodic to strongly sodic subsoils with high salt levels.
Mleigh, Lynbrydon. Representative soil analysis. B 58, 59, 130

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass opon tussock grassland to open herbfiold.
Usually Aetrebla spp. (Mitchell grasses) predominate but forbs or
other short grasses may predominate depending on seasonal conditions.
Troos, tall shrubs and low shrubs are not conspicuous, but isolated
plants may occur.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open tussock gra island to open herbfield.

Low and unreliable rainfall ( < 250 mm] limiting) pastures
seasonally dependant; usually low grazing capacity ephemeral pastures.
but following consecutive good seasons produces pasture with a moderate)

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
treos/ha.

Ht 3.5 - 0.5m; PFC < »l density •
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INFREQUENT SPP:
viminalis.

LOU SHRUB LAYER:
Bhrubs/ha.

INFREQUENT SPFi

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Atalaya hemiglauea, Ventilago

Ht 1.5 - 0.5m; PFC < Iff density < 20

Aoaoia farneeiana.

Ht 0.75 - O.25m; PPC 20 - 10%.

Abutilon malvifolim, Atriplex lindleyi,
A. muelleri* A, epongiaea, Baeeia bieamia, B. bioornia
var. horrida, B. oalearata, fl. Imicuapie, Boerhaoia
diffusa. Euphorbia dntmondii, Maireana coronata,
Malvaetmm americanm, Portulaca sp. aff- P. oleraoea,
Pterigeron adecendena, Rkynchoeia minima, Salaola kali,
Sida fibulifera, S. triahopoda, S. virgata, Trianthema
triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPPi AmaranthuB mitchelliir Cleome viecosat

CorohoFue trilooularia, Crotalaria diaaitiflora, Daucus
glochidiarue Demodium oampylooaulon, D. muelleri,
Flao&ria auetfalaeica, Goodenia atrangfordii, Phyllanthue
maderaepateneie, Paoralea oinerea, Ptilotue exaltatue,
Sida gonioaarpa, Threlkeldia prooeriflora, Tribulue
terreetrie, Trianthema portulaaaetrum.

FREQUENT SPP; Aetrebla lappaoea, A. aquawoea,
Dactyloctenitm radulanBt Emeapogcm avenaoeue, Eragroetia
eetifolia, Ieeilema membranacGwn,Fanieuv> irftitei, Sporobolue
aotinooladue.

INFREQUENT SPPi Aatrebla elymoioea, Bothrioohloa
ewartiana, Cyperus bifax, Diahanthium affine, D. serioewi,
Eviodhloa paeudo'acrotrioha, Panieum deeotnpoaitum,
Iseilema vaginiflorum, Sporobolue oaroli, Uranthoeoium
truncation.

LAND USE:

Usually durable perennial Mitchell grass pastures) heavy
falls of rain required for best production! adequate standover feed
in normal seasonsi tppfeed virtually absent} drought grazing
capacity very low* high MtCr fertility variable but generally adequate.
Condition,, fair to good. Trendt stable to upwards.

SITES: 8 58, 59, 121, 130, 131, 134, 135, 162.

LAND UNIT 65

fnneapogon polyphyllua, Epagroatio Betifolia, Sporobolue
auetralaaious, S. oaroli, Triraphia molliB.

LAND USE:

Usually durable perennial Mitchell grass pastures! heavy
falls of ram required for best productioni adequate standover feed)
associated wooded areas provide adequate shade and' limited topfeedf low
but very useful drought grazing capacity) mediun to high AHCj fertility
variable but generally adequate.
Condition: good to very good. Trendi stable to upwards.

SITES: B 14, 15, 29, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 145, 151, 152.

LAND UNIT 66

Gently undulating plains with slopes 0 - 1 * .

Gently undulating plains with slopes to 2%.

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Formation.

SOILS:

Shallow to moderately deep, brown cracking clays with
alkaline soil reaction. Textures are medium to light clays. Surfaces
are soft and self-mulching and overlie strongly structured subsoils.
CaCO3 is present throughout the profile, generally with gypsum at depth.
UG 5.32. Strongly alkaline pH; very low C and Mr high Ki very high APj
low BPj predominantly montmorillonite type clay; subsoils are sodic
but generally non-saline. Lyribrydon. Representative soil analysis
B 192.

VEGETATION:

Open herbfield. Either short grasses or forbs predominate
depending on seasonal conditions. Trees, tall shrubs or low shrubs are
not usually present but stunted trees of Atalaya hemiglauea may occur.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open horbfield.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht < 3m, PFC < 1\, density < 10 trees/ha.

INFREQUENT SPP: Atalaya hemiglauaa.

GROUND LAYER: Ht 0.5 ± 0.25m; PFC (variable) 20 - 10*.

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: AtraranthuB mitchellii, Atriplex apemgioea,
Boerhaoia diffuea, Salaola kali.

INFREQUENT SPPi Abutilon ffialvifoliiBnt Baaeia calcarata,
Polymeria longifolia, Portulaaa sp. aff. P. alevaoea,
Sida tviahopoda, S. virgata, Threlkeldia prooeriflova.

Weathered sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Formation.

SOILS:

Moderately deep, grey and brown cracking clays with
alkaline soil reaction. Textures are medium to heavy clays throughout.
Surfaces are self-mulching, occasionally with scattered gravel cover.
Incipient gilgais. Subsoils are strongly structured. CaCO3 is present
throughout the profile. Gypsum may occur at depth. UG 5.22, UG 5.32,
UG 5.35, UG 5.37. Strongly alkaline pKj low to very low C and N, high Ki
fair to very high APj very lew to low BP; predominantly montmorillonite
type claysi sodic but non-saline subsoils. Lynbrydm. Representative
soil analysis B 14, ?9, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass open tussock grassland to tussock grassland.
Aatrebla spp. (Mitchell grasses) predominate but other short grasses
and forbs are usually present, in places Aoaeia farneeiana is very
conspicuous but usually low shrubs, tall shrubs and trees only occur
as isolated individuals.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION;

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Open tussock grassland to tussock grassland.

Ht 4 - Imi PFC< lti density < 5 trees/ha.

INFREQUENT SPPi Atalaya hemiglaucat Flirtdereia maauloaat
Heterodendrm oUifolim, Ventilago vaninalis.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - O.25m; PFC (variable) usually
< 1%, in places up to 5%; density 200 - 200 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi Acacia farneeiana,

INFREQUENT SPPi Acacia victoriae, Apophyllten anomalm,
Cassia oligophylla, C. aturtii.

GROUND LAYER:

PREDCMINWT SPPi
PFC 20 * 10%.

Ht 0 . 9 - 0.4mt PFC 25 - 15%.

Asinpebla lappacea. Ht 0.9 - 0

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPPi Abutilon malvifolim, Amaranthue mitehcllii,
Atriplox muelleri, Baoeia biaornio var. horrida, B.
calaarata, Boerhaoia diffusa, Ipomoea lonchophylla,
MalvaetPm ameriaanimt Salaola tolit Sida triahopoda,
S. virgata, Solomon esuriale, Teianthma triquetva.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon oxycappisn, Bassia quinquecuepist

ConvolvuluB evtibesoenB, Corohovue trilooulari8t nemoduw
oampylooaulont Goodenia etrangfovdii, 0. nubintegra,
HibiaouB triontm, Polymeria longifoliat P. marginata,
Portulaaa sp. aff. P. oleraocat Peoralea ainerea,
Rhynchoaia minima, Threlkeldia proeeriflora.

GRAHINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Ariatida latifoliat Aotrebla elynvidea,
A. Bquorroaa, Bradhyaahne oonvergens, Cyperua bifax,
Daetyloatenium radulanat Diohonthiim aerioeum,
Enneopogon avenaceue, Iacilema rnembranaaeum, I .
vaginifiorum3 Panicum decompoaitwi, P. uhitei, rtporobolue
actinooladue, Trague auetralianua.

P: Ariatida eontorta, BothriocMoa bladhii,
B.euartuma, Chryaopogon follox, Diohanthim affine.

FREQUENT SPPt Daotylocteniim radulane, Enneapogon
avenaeeuBt Iscilema membiianaceim, Sporobolue actinocladue,
S. auBtralaeicua.

INFREQUENT SPP: Broxshyaokne eonvergene, Diohanthim
affine, D. aericeum, Ennoapogcm polyphylluB, Enteropogon
aoiaulariSf Trii'aphia mollia.

LAND USE:

Low and unreliable rainfall limiting; usually ephemeral
pasture but following consecutive good seasons capable of producing
pasture with a low to moderate component of acceptable perennial grassesi
little pasture response from light falls of rain; standover feed
usually absent; topfeed absent> drought grazing capacity nilj high ftWCi
fertility adequate; susceptible to sheet and gully erosion on the slopes.
Condition ; mediocre. Trend: slightly upwards.

SOILS: B 192, 262.

LAND UNIT 67

Gently undulating plains with slopes 1% or less.

Exposed sediments of the Cretaceous Winton Formation with
superficial surface gravel cover.

SOILS:

Deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline soil reaction.
Textures are heavy clays throughout. Surface pavements of rounded
quartz and silcrcto gravel are characteristic. CaCO3 is present
throughout the profile with gypsum occurring at depth. UG 5.34.
Moderately to strongly alkaline pH; low c and H; high K; fair to high
AP| low BP; predominantly montmorillonite type clay; generally strongly
sodic subsoils with high salt levels. Lynbrydon. Representative soil
analysis B 155.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass open tussock grassland. Aatrebla spp.
(Mitchell grasses) predominate forming a mid-dense ground cover. Other
short grasses and forbs occur. Isolated trees of Acacia oana and
Ventilago viminalis may be conspicuous.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open tussock grassland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 5 - lm, PFC (isolated) < 1%;
density < 5 trcos/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Aoaoia eanat Ventilago viminalia.

GROUND LAYER: Ht 1 - O.25m; PFC 15 ± 5%.

PHEDQMINANT SPPt Aatrebla elymoides, A. lappaooa,
A. F'quarrosa.
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FORBS: STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

FREQUENT SPPs Abutilon malvifoliutn, Amavantkue mitchellii,
Boerhavia diffuaa, Portulaca sp. a£f. P. oleracea, Sida
trichopoda, S. virgata,

INFREQUENT SFP: Basaia tetracuapis, B. ouinqueeuapia,
Cleom visooaa, Mibiaous trionm, Malvaatrm mericanwi.

GROUND LAYER:

Herbfield to open herbf ie ld .

Ht < 0.75m) PFC (variable) 20 - 10*.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Atriplex lindleyi, A. apongioea, Baoeia
aalcarata, fl. laniauopie, Saleola kali, Threlkeldia
proceriflora.

FREQUENT SPP: Vactyloatenium radulane, Iseilema
membranaoeum, I . vaginiflorum, Paniaiea deaompoaitum, Tragua
auatralianue.

INFREQUENT SPP: Arietida latifolia, Aetrebla poctinata,
Dichanthium serieeum, Erioehloa pseudoaarotrichat Eulalia
fulva.

LAND USE:

Limited in extenti durable perennial Mitchell grass pastures!
little pasture response to light falls of rain, adequate standover feed,
associated wooded areas provide adequate shade and limited topfeedi low
but useful drought grazing capacity! medium to high AWCj fertility
adequate.
Conditiont good to very good. Trend: stable to upwards.

SITES: B ]55.

LAND UNIT 68

FREQUENT SPP: Baeaia aniaacanthoidea, B, divaricate,
Boerhavia diffuaa, Lepidiwn rotundum.

INFREQUENT SPPi Amartmthue mitchellii, Baoaia eriacantha,
B. parallelicuapia, Euphorbia auatralie, E. parvicarwcula,
Iteptunia dimorphantha, Pimelea trichoetachya, Portulaca
filifolia, Psoralea ainerea, Ptilotue exaltatus, Trianthem
portulacaatrum, T. triquetra, Velleia glabrata,
Zygophyllum aanapkilum.

GRAMINOIDS:

PREDOMINANT SPPt Aetrebla peatinata, Brachyachne oonvergene,
Dactyloatenium radulcnet Sporobolue aotinocladus, Tragus
australianue.

FREQUENT SPP: Enneapogon polyphyllus, leeilema
membranaaeim, I. vaginiflonon, Panicum vhitei.

INFREQUENT SPPs Arietida anthoxanthoidee, Chlorie pectinata,
Paniaum decomposition.

LAND USE:

Flat to gently sloping plains with slopes < 1%.

weathered day beds of the Tertiary Glendouer Formation.

SOILS:

Moderately deep, red cracking clays with alkaline reaction.
Textures are heavy clays, tending lighter at depth, with traces of sand
throughout. Weakly gilgued. Surfaces are weakly crusting with
occasional sink-holes and patches of Ironstone gravel. CaCO3 is
present at depth in the profile. UG 5.37. Very low C and high K; very
low to fair APr very low BPi sodic to strongly sodicf generally saline
subsoils. BOOIOOTOO. Representative soil analysis B 195, 221.

VEGETATION:

Short grass open tussock grassland. Short grasse usually
predominate with Daatyloctenium radulans, Iaeilem spp., Brachyachne
oonvevgene and less frequently Aatvebla spp. conspicuous. However,
forbs occur and may even predominate depending on seasonal conditions,
isolated low shrubs of Cassia spp. may be found. Aaaoia farneaiana and
4. victorias are associated with drainage lines. Trees are absent.

Low and erratic rainfall limiting) usually seasonal
ephemeral pastures of low grazing capacityf Mitchell grass la present in
the gilgai depressions and during good seasons may become a significant
component of the pasture; topfeed absent; little use as a drought reservei
light falls of rain produce little pasture growth) high XHCr adequate
fertility.
Condition: mediocre. Trend: stable to slightly

downwards.

SITES: A 120, 162, 164.

* A full description of this soil mapping unit nay be found in
Western Arid Region Land use Survey - Part I, Chapter 4.

LAND UNIT 70

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open tussock grassland to tuBsock grassland.

Levees and banks of major drainage channels.

Quaternary alluvia.

LOU SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht 1 - 0.25rai PFC < 1%| densi ty 40 - 40

SPPi Cassia oligophylla, C. phytlodinea.

Ht 0.75 - 0.2Smi PPC 30 - 15%.

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon malvifolium, Baseia bioomiat B,
oaloorata, Boerhavia diffuea. Euphorbia drwarondii,
Neptunia dimorphantha, Bhynohoeia minima, Salsola kali,
Sida virgata, Trianthema tHquetra.

INFREQUENT SPP: Baaaia ventricoea. Euphorbia tamenaia
Bsp. eremophila var . eremophila, Eoolvulue aleinoidee,
Hibiscus triontm, Malvaetpm amriomwn, Operculina sp . aff.
0. tuppethmt Polyaeria longifolia, P, marginata, Portulaea
sp . aff . P. olevaoea, Ptilotua exaltatuet P. polyetaehyua,
Sida fibulifera, S. tHchopoaa, Threlkeldia praceriflova.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Aatvebla peetinata, Brachyachne oonvergena,
Chlorie peotinata, Daotyloctenium radulanst Iseilema
membranao&iettt I. vagvniflormt Panunm whitei, Sporobolus
aatinoeladuB, S. australaaiouat Tragua auatralianus.

IWREQUBNT SPPi Aristida latifolia, Aatrebla elymoides,
Enneapogon polyphyllus.

LAND USE:

United in extent; seasonal ephemeral pastures of low
grazing capacity; standover feed negligible) topfeed absent; drought
grazing capacity nil) high AWC; low to very low fertility.
Condition, poor to mediocxe. Trend* downwards.

SITES: B 195, 203, 211.

LflWD.UNIT 69

Gently undulating to undulating convex plains. Slopes 1 - 3%.
Median 2t.

GEOLOGY:

Weathered sediments of cretaceous Wintan Formation mantled
with a dense cover of sllcrete gravel, stone, and boulders derived from
the erosion of the Tertiary (Glendower) land surface.

SOILS:

Deep to very deep, very stony, red and brovm clays. Weakly
gilgaied. Surface stone may be desert varnished. Soils are usually
. alkaline, medium to heavy clays, with CaCO3 and gypsum present in the
profile. Gypsum Increases with depth. UG 5.36, UG 5.36. • Kamona.

VEGETATION:

Chenopod grassy herbfield to open herbfield. Forbs usually
predominate but grasses may predominate depending on seasonal conditions.
Trees and shrubs are absent.

Very deep, grey and brown clays with silt and sand bands
common in the profile. Surface crusts of silt and sand occur. Minor

areas of alluvial texture contrast soils are intermixed. UG 5.2B
UG 5.24, Morunda, Powell.

VEGETATION:

Coolibah, river red gum fringing woodland. Eucalyptus
micTotheca (coolibah) and E. oatmldulenaia (river red gum) predominate.
Frequently a tall shrubby layer is well defined, usually there is no
well defined low shrubby Layer but scattered low shrubs do occur.
Muehlenbeokia cunninghamii (lignum) may form a well defined layer in
pieces. Ground cover is variable composed mainly of grasses and sedges
but forbs are always present.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE LAYER:
200 trees/ha.

Woodland.

Ht 14 - 6m; PFC 15 - 10»; density 300 ±

PREDOMINANT SPPt Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Ht 15 * 5mi
PFC 10 ~ 5%f E. microtheca, Ht 12 - 4m; PFC 10 - 5%.

FREQUENT SPP:

INFREQUENT SPPi

TALL SHRUB LAYER:

shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPt

LOW SHRUB LAYER:

Lyeiphyllim gilmm, Malaleuca linariifolia.

Acacia salicina.

Ht 4 - 2m; PFC 2.5 ± 2%) density 40 - 20

Acaoia atenophylla, Ermopkila bignoniiflora.

Ht < 2m> PFC 3 - 3%.

sturtii.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Chenopodiim auriaeman, Muehlenbeckia
cunninghamii, Myoporum acuminatum.

Cassia nensophila, C. pmila, Eremophila

Ht < 1.5m; PFC 40 - 30% (in places < 10%).

FREQUENT SPPi Aesohyrtomene indica, Alternanthera
nodiflom, Atriplex eardleyae. A, muelleri, A. spongiosa,
Baeeia divaricata, B. quinquecuspis, Boerhavia diffuea,
Bulbinopsio s p . , Centipeda theapidioides, Morsilea
drtammdii, M. hireuta, Minuria integerrima, Flantago
pritzelii, Psovalea cinerea, P. eriantha, P. patens.

INFREQUENT SPP: Amranthus mitchellii, Baaaia bicornis,
B. bioornia v a r . horrida, B. birchii, Braohysaome
ciliaris var. lanuginoea, Oalotis anoyroearpa, Calost&ma
luteum, Ccnmelina oyanea; Euphorbia drwmmdii, Evolvolua
alsinoidea, Goodenia lunata, G. eubintegra, Heliptemm
Tnoschatum, H. strictwa, Ipomoea diamntinensie, I.
plubeia, Ixiolaena leptolepia, Justicia procumbena,
TiOtus cruentuo, Palvastrum americanwnt Wimulus pn>stratuet
Minuria denticulata, Morgania glabra, Pimelea trichostachya,
Portulaea s p . aff. P. oleracea, Pterigeron adscendens,
Ptilotus mavayif Fammaulua pentandrus var . platycavpust
Butidosia helichryeoidea, Sesbania carmabina, Teueritm
raaemoBum, Trianthema portulaeastrum, Tribulus terrestrie,
Trigonella eauvieeima, Xanthium pungena.
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GRAMINOIDS: B13, 38, 53, 225, 137.

FREQUENT SPPt Chlorie peotvnata, Ctwyaopogon fallax,
Cyperue betohii, C. bifax, C. dactylotea, C. diffotmia
C. exaltatua, C. iriat C, vietorieneia, Dichanthium
eerioeun, Eragroetie dieleii, E. leptooarpa, E. parviflora,
B. eetifolia, E. tenellula, Eulalia fulva, Leptoohloa
digitata, Lomndva longifolia, Paapalidium jubiflorw,

INFREQUENT SPPi Aatvebla lappacea, Bothrioahloa ewartiana,
Bpachyaafme aonvergene, Chlovie baxbata, Dactyloatenium
radulane, Dichanthium affine, Eehinoohloa colona,
Bleoeharie pallena, Bnneapcgon polypkyllua, Efioahloa
peeudoaerotriaha, Heteropogon aontortua, Ieeilema
membranaceumt Juncue aridicoXa, Panicm decomposition,
P. effusum, P. vhiteij Sporobolue aatinoaladuet S.
elongatuB, S. mitohellii, Themeda auetralia, Tragua
auatralimue, Tripogon loliifomia.

Limited in extent, subject to natural channel aoveaent and
susceptible to scalding, capable of producing durable perennial pastures
but usually overgrazed; drought grazing capacity negligible, useful
•hade.
Conditioni poor to good. Trendt slightly downwards.

SITES: B 54, 93, 126, 154, 164, 182, 187.

LAND UNIT 71

Braided channels on alluvial plains.

SOILS:

Very deep, grey and brown cracking clays and alluvial
texture contrast soils. Sand and silt bands are common in the
profile. Silty crusts predominate. UG 5.24, UG 5.25. Very low to
fair C and Nr low to high AP and BPI generally low 3alt levels.
Morunda, Powell. Representative soil analysis B13, 125.

VEGETATION:

coolibah grassy low open woodland to woodland. Eucalyptus
miarotheca (Coolibah) predominates. Other trees and tall shrubs occur
and nay become dominant. Usually there is no well defined tall shrub
layer. Isolated low shrubs also occur rarely forming a well defined
Layer. Ground cover is variable composed of grasses and forbs with
either predominating depending on seasonal conditions.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE LAYER:

Low open woodland.

Ht 10 - 5mi PFC 7.5 - 2.5*j density
8 0 - 4 0 trees/ha.

PREDCMINflNT SPi Eucalyptue mioPOtheoa, Ht 10 - 5m;
PFC 7.5 - 2.5%.

FREQUENT SPPi Lyeiphyllwi gilvten.

INFREQUENT SPPi Eucalyptus eamaldulenaiat Cappovia
spinoaa vox. nwmttavia.

TALL SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

LOW SHRUB LAYER:

Ht 5 - 1m, PFC 2.5 - 2.5%; density < 40

Acacia etenophylla* Eremphtla bignoniiflora.

Aoaoia cambagei, A. onalophylla, Santalum

+ Ht 1.5 - O.Stni PFC < 1% Un places up to
5t ) i density 7 5 - 5 0 shrubs/ha

FREQUENT SPPt Acaoia farneeianat Chenopodiw auricomm,
Mevhlenbeckia cmninghamii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cccpparie laeicmtba, Caesia pkytlodinea,
fifopoiwn aominatim.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht 1 - O.Smj PFC 30 - 20%.

FREQUENT SPPi Aeechynomne indica, Alternathera
nodiflora, Baeaia quinquecuapist hoerhtxoia diffuaa, Gcodmia
lunata, Reliptemm etrictm, Maireana aphylla, Halvaatrum
amsvieanm, Harailea epp. , ftinuria integexvvpaM

Phytlanth.ua maderaapatenaie, Portulaca filifolia, P.
sp. aff. P. oleracea, Ptilotue exaltatue, Paoralea
ainerea, Salaola kali, Tributus terreetrie.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilm malvifoliwi, Atriplex muelleri,
Baeaia aniaacanthoidee, Fthynchoaia'minim, Solomon
eeuriale, Sida gemioaarpa, Trtanthema portulaeastrum,
T. trianthema, Zygophyllvm apiaulatum.

GRWINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPPi AetPebla lappaeeat Braahyaehne canvergene,
Cyperua betchei, C. bifox, C. rietorieneie, Chlorie
peetimta, Dactyloatenium vadulanat Dichanthiw, tterioevfi,
Enteropogon aciculovia, Evagroetia eetifolia, leeilema
membranaeew, Leptochloa digitate, Paniaum decompositum,
Paepalidiiai gubiflomm, Sporobolue actinocladue, S.
mitchellii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aristida leptopoda, Astrebla elymidee,
A.equwoea, Bothriochloa euartiana, Cyperue ivia, C,
pygnaeua, Echinochloa catena, Fragroatia tenellula,
Efiochloa paeudoaopotviaha, Eleocharia pallene, Eulalia
fulva, leeilema voffinifloFum, fcirpue laevia, Sporobolue
ouatralaeicuB, S. caroli.

LAND USE:

A productive unit which benefits from local and general
floodingj supports both durable, acceptable perennial pastures and
useful epheneral.pasturest subject to overgrazing and susceptible
to scalding, drought grazing capacity very low, useful shadej
fer t i l i ty variable but adequate.
Condition. variablejpoor to good. Trendi stable to slightly downwards.

LAND UHIT 72

Low-lying swamps on alluvial plains. Floors are usually

Recent alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, poorly drained grey clays. Textures are heavy
days with some silt and sand bands in the profile. Surfaces are widely
cracking, usually with silty crusts. Subsoils are strongly structured
to maBsive. UG 5.24, UG 5.2S. Very low C and Hi high Kr very fair AP;
fair BPi subsoils sodic with high salts. Pelican. Representative soil
analysis B 80.

VEGETATION:

Coolibah, lignum shrubby low open woodland rarely lignum,
bluebush low open shrubland. Eucalyptus'microtheoa (coolibah)
predominates fontting a well defined but discontinuous upper canopy.
Scattered tall shrubs may occur. Nuehlenbeekia eiomingkamii (lignum)
is present usually forming a distinct low shrub layer. Ground cover
is variable composed of grasses and forbs.

In places Eucalyptue miarotheoa may be absent and
structurally the unit becomes a low open shrubland.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
trees/ha.

Low open woodland.

Ht 8 - 2m; PFC < 5%) density 75 - 50

PREDOMINANT sppt Eucalyptua miorotheca, Ht B - 2mt
PEC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPPi

INFREQUENT SPP:

LOU SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi
amninghamii.

GROUND LAYER:

F0R6S:

Acacia stenophylla.

Acacia cambagei.

Ht < 1.5mi PFC 5 - 4%) 500 - 300

Chenopodium auvicommu Muehlenbeekia

Ht < 0.5 mi PFC (variable) 15 - 10%.

FREQUENT SPPi Aeeohynomene indica, Alternanthera
nodiflora, Centipeda theepididdee, Cormelina cyanea,
Corchorue tviloaularia, Epaltea cmninghamii, Ipomea
lanohophylla, Maveilea dnemondii, Portulaca sp . aff.
P. oleracea, Paoralea cinerea,

INFREQUENT SPPi Baeaia divaricata, Ipomoea muelleri,

Morgania glabra, Septunia graoilie, Phyllantkue
maderaepatenaiat Pberigeron adacendena.

Pr Cyperus victoriengie, Etytrophoxua
apicatue, Eragroetie tenellula, leeilem membranaoeum,
Sporobolue mitahellii.

INFREQUENT spp : Diplacfme melteri, Rmicm vhitei.

LAND USE:

Swampy areas capable of producing excellent quality
ephemeral pastures after both local and general-'floodingi quality of
the pasture depends on the type of flooding (local or general), and the
season and period of innundationr general ixnundation occurs one yaar
in two on average) standover feed limited; topfeed scattered; drought
grazing capacity very lowj dense lignum stands nay restrict access
and act as a refuge for pigsi high fiWCj fair fertility.
Conditioni fair. Trend: stable.

SITES: B 80, 172, 222.

LAND UNIT 73

Broad swamp depressions in alluvial plains. Swamp floors
are flat to very slightly concave, with gilgaied or channelled areas
of microrelief.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, poorly drained grey clays. Surfaces are widely
cracking. Massive structured heavy clays. Traces of carbonate are
usually present. UG 5.24, UG 5.28. Very low to low C and N| high Kr
fair to high AP; low to high BPi subsoils have low to medium salt levels
and may be sodic. Pelican. Representative soil analysis B 56, 61, 97.

VEGETATION:

Bluebush low open shrubland to bluebush, lignum low open
shrubland rarely channel millet open tussock grassland. Chenopodiim
auricoman (bluebush) usually predominates and forms a distinct low
shrub layer with a discontinuous canopy. In places Muehlenbeekia
cunninghamii (lignum) may be conspicuous emerging above the low shrub
layer. Ground cover is variable depending on seasonal conditions
composed of grasses and forbs. In some situations, Eehinoohloa turnerana
(channel millet) predominates and the association.approaches an open
tussock grassland.

Trees are usually absent but in places Eucalyptus microtheca
low open woodland may fringe this unit.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION; LOW open shrubland.
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LOU SHRUB LAYER: Fit 1.0 - 0.5m; PFC 8 - 7«r density 3000 -
2000 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP; Ckenopodiwn aupicomim, Ht 1.0 - 0.5n;
PFC 6 - 7%.

FREQUENT SPP:

INFREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

thichlenbeckia aunnlngkamii.

bremovhila bignoniifloea.

Ht 1.5 - 0.75m; PFC (variable) 25 - 25*.

FREQUENT SPP: AlternantkeiKi nodij'lotvi, Baas-La
quinqueauftpia, B. 6tei.ligerat Kareilea drum,ondiit 'Hnuria
leptopfrylla, Povbulaca sp. aff. P. oleraaea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aeachyncwene indiaa, Comelina eyanea,
DamaaoniiM minue, Justlaia piweumbenu, Morgan-la
f'lofibunda, Paaralea cinerea, P. -patens, Ptilotua mut'P<iyif

Tauar-Lwr, racenioaiFi.

FREQUENT SPP: Lleochtnrie pallens, Elytimphoms spicatus,
Eragr'oetLe tenellula, Sparobolua mitehellii.

INFREQUENT SPP: Echinoahloa turnarvna, Faniow, ahilei.

LAND USE:

Swampy areas capable of producing useful ephemeral and
perennial pastures after local or general flooding; quality of pasture
depends on the typo and season of flooding, and the period of
innundation; general innundation occurs frequently (one year in two on
average for Channel Country areas); useful standover feed; blue bush
very palatable when dried off) high AKCj generally fair to good
fertility; N may be limiting/ serves as a useful drought reserve but
is subject to overgrazing.
Condition: (variable) poor to good. Trendi stable tn slightly

downwards.

SITES: B 23, 56, 61, 97.

LAND UNIT n

Recent alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, alkaline, brown cracking clays with s i l t and
sand bands intermixed. Surfaces have thin s i l ty crusts. CaCO3 may
be present in the profile at depth. UG 5.24. Low C and H^'high Kj
fair to high AP and BPj generally low sal t levels. "oiwia.
Representative soil analysis B 173.

VEGETATION:

Coolibah forby low open woodland, tven/yptus mzcx-otheca
(coolibdh) predominates. Other trees, tall shrubs and low shrubs occur
but do not form well defined layers. Ground cover is variable depending
on seasonal conditions and is composed of forbs and grasses.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHR^LAJflR:

Low open woodland.

Ht 8 - 2m, prc < 51; density B0 - 40

PREDOMINANT SPP: Kucaljptur, riarothi ?<*, Ht 8 - 2mj PFC
< 5%.

INFREQUENT SPP:

LOW SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP:

LyslphyLlum gilVie":

Ht 1.5 - 5m; PFC 1%| densi ty 80 - 40

Acacia faT*i£>uianat Erer,ophi!a hignoniiflora.

GROUND LAVER:

FORBS:

IHPEEQUENT SPP: Acania v*c\Lriaet Pkanopcdiun aM-'.ocmm,
hiuehlohbeckia cunninghjonii*

Ht < lm; PFC (variable) 15 - 15%.

FREQUENT SPPi Aejnhyruxrene indica, Altapnanthei'a
nodiflora, Conrelina cyan&a, Epaltea sunninghmii, Vigna
lanceolata var. latifolm.

INFREQUENT SPP: A'raranihua mitchellii, Caloatemra
luteum, Carckorua triloovXavia, Halor-agio glauOa, Ipcxoea
Ionchophy7.la, 7. mvell<iHt falvdatrum amoricanwi,
Xorgania floribun'da, I'arailea drwnncKdiij Peplidiwr.
maritimum, TevariiiF' racerovum.

Occasionally flooded interchannel alluvial plains of channel
country rivers.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

very deep, grey and brown cracking clays with silt and sand
bands intermixed. Surfaces have strong, silty crusts. Subsoils are
strongly structured to massive. UG 5.24, UG 5.34. Very low C and H(
high K; fair to high AP and BPf subsoils become sodic at 120 cm; with
low to medium salt levels. Blaehxxtev. Representative soil analysis B188.

Herbfield. The vegetation is dependant on seasonal
conditions. It ranges from herbfields to areas devoid of vegetation.
Either grasses or forbs may predominate. Isolated low shrubs may occur.
Trees and tail shrubs are absent.

FRFQUENT SPP: Chlovis pectinata, Eragroctia teKelLula.

INFREQUENT SPP: CtfperuC vicior>JQ>"0l8t
 Taeil&ra

rrerrbvtmaceunt
 T. vaqiniflovuB*,

LAND USE:

Capable of producing ephemeral pastures with a high grazing
capacity following both general and local flooding, the quality of the
pasture depends on the type and season of flooding and period of
innundation; general flooding occurs one year in four on averagej very
limited standover feed; scattered topfeed; drought grazing capacity
negligible; medium to high AWCi fair to good fertility.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

LOW SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

Herbfield to sparse herbfield.

Ht < 1.25mj PFC < 1*; density < 10

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

INFREQUENT SPPI Chenopodiutr aurioomsf.

Ht < 0.75m; PFC 30 - 30%.

FREQUENT SPP: Alternantkem nodiflorat Atnplex
apongioaa. Centipede thaaipidioideo, Cornneliva cyanoa,
Iponoea LonahophyJla, I. mtelleri, VOTBUHQ spp..
Psora lea ciner-ea, Ptilotus mwpayi.

INFREQUENT SPP: /,enckynorrena i.ndieat CeUoeterrrvt lutnurn,
Crinurr. artguatifolLw,, Covohoi-ua trilocularitt, Craepedia
pleioeephala, Dauaus gloehidiatuat Epyngium eupinun,
Fivrnken-ia wiainatat Pfryllantkuc maderaepateneis, Portulaca
sp. aff. P. oleracea, Pterigeron adecenderte, fSeubania
brachyeappa, Trigonella Gauviesima, Vigna lavceolata
var. latifolia.

ChZorCe peotv^ata^ Dautylooteniviti
radulans, B'eagroatia aetifolia, E. tenellula, Teeilerra
rerbranacevm, Paniaun Kbitei.

INFREQUENT SPP: Afitrabla slyrroideB, A. lappansa, A.
peotinatat A. nquavroea, Cyperus vria, Echinoahtoa
tumei-ara, Sporobolua aatinoaladue, Tripogon loliifovmlti,
Lrantkoecium tinmcatien.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing excellent ephemeral pastures of high
grazing capacity following both general and local flooding; quality of
pasture depends on the type and season of flooding and period of
innundation; general flooding occurs one year in four on average; little
standover feed, topfced absent; drought grazing capacity very low;
high JWCi fair to good fertility (N may be limiting)r excellent cattle
fattening country following floods.
Condition! (variable) poor to excellent. Trendt stable.

SITES: B 174, 183, IBB.

LAND UNIT 75

Flat alluvial plains.

Condition: (variable) poor to good.

SITES: B 173.

LAND UNIT 76

LANDFORK:

Flat alluvial plains.

Trend: stable to slightly
downwards.

Recent alluvia.

SOILS:

very deep, alkaline grey cracking clays, with sand bands
at depth. Surfaces are self-mulching with weak crusts. CaC03 i t
present throughout the profile. UF 5.29. Low to very low C and N,
high K; fair to low AP and BP; sodic subsoilfe. with medium to high sa l t
levels at depth, "onmda. Representative soil analysis B 246.

VEGETATION:

Coolibah, ' ' i tchell grass grassy low open woodland.
Eucalyptus wierotheaa (cooiibah) predominates. Scattered shrubs may
occur and in places form a conspicuous well defined layer. Ground
cover is variable composed of grasses and forbs but grasses usually
predominate.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
ha.

Low open woodland.

Ht B - 2mi PFC 6 - 4t» 300 - 200 t r e e s /

PREDOMINANT SPP: LUCaiijp'.uii f.'C7-oUccat Kt H - 2m;
PFC 6 - 4 t .

INFREQUENT SPP: Helrvodandvv? ole^olivr.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: » t < 2m Irar^ly 2.5m) i PFC ( v a r i a b l e )
u s u a l l y < 1%, up t o 7.5%; 200 - 200 s h r u b s / h a .

FREQUENT SPP: "Pdnopr ' ..1 "-'J:O^i.' " ' ' .

INFREQUENT SPP: E*>erov's ". ^ ^cn;-':"!nra.

GROUND LAYER: H t 0.75 - 0.25m ; PFC 20 - l o * .

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: "aCSt'l qv.KqtiCrusp.tl, HWrW.fl

diffuea, 3afm7-i kfi'i.

^v JT SPP: A TWTiiK+i i'it 7twtr.fi

FREQUENT SPP:
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Dactylootenium radulana, Eragroetia aetifolia, Paniaum
deaompoeitum, Spopobolue mitehellii.

INFREQUENT SPPt Ariatida latifolia. Cyperua bifax.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing useful acceptable perennial pastures
of medium to high grazing capacity! benefits from floodingt standover
feed adequate) topfeea very sparse, drought grazing capacity moderator
low to fair fertility! subject to overgrazing.
Condition: fair to good. Trend( stable.

discontinuous canopy. Other grasses and forbs are usually present.
Scattered low shrubs and isolated trees may encrge above the canopy.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: open tussock grassland to tussock
grassland, depending on seasonal conditions.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
trees/ha.

Ht 7 - 3m; PFC < It; density < 10

SITES: B 246, R1226, 1202.

LAND UNIT 77

INFREQUENT SPPs Acacia cambageit Eucalyptus microtheca,
Flinderaia maaulooa, Hetcrodendrum oleifolium,
Lyeiphyllum gilvwi.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC < 1%; density
< 25 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPt Acacia farneeiana.

INFREQUENT SPPt Apophyllm anomalimt Oapparie laoianthat
Eremophila bignoniiflora, E. maaulata.

seasonally flooded, flat scalded alluvial plains.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, brown clays (with minor areas of red and grey
clays) with scalded surfacea. Soil reaction is neutral to alkaline.
Flaty or vesicular crusts up to 2 cm thick overlie strongly structured
subsoils. Fine polygonal cracking of this crust is characteristic.
UG 5.24, UG 5.34, UG 5.38. Very low C and H; K generally high (may
be Uniting on Kyabra and Powell Creeks)i very low to low AP and BPj
severely scalded sites have saline and sodlc surfaces; sodicity and
alkalinity increase slightly down the profile indicating little water
movement through the soil} subsoils are sodic with medium to high
salt levels. PcQellt Mombang. Representative soil analysis B 28, 37,
55, 84, 124, 127, 242.

VEGETATION:

Sparse herbfield to Mitchell grass open tussock grassland.
In places this unit is devoid of vegetation. Usually forbs frequently
Atriplex spp. and Baeeia spp. predominate with short grasses present
becoming; dominant and co-dominant in some situations. In places
Aatrebla Bpp. (Mitchell grasses) may be dominant. Shrubs and trees are
usually absent but Isolated plants of Aoaoia oictariae, Flinderaia
maauloea and Heterodmdrtsn oleifolim may be conspicuous.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Variable , usual ly sparse herbf ie ld
infrequently open tussock grass land.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 3 - Ira; PFC ( i so la ted) < 1%I

dens i ty < 10 trees /ha .

FREQUENT SPP: Acacia viatOFiae.

INFREQUENT SPPt Flinderaia maauloea, Heterodendrm oleifoliuni.

Ht 0.75 - O.Smj PFC (variable) 7.5 -

GROUND LAYER: lmF PFC (variable) 35 - 15*.

PREDOMINANT SPPt Aatrebla elymoidee, A. lappaoeat A.
equarroea.

FREQUENT SPPi Abutilon malvifolium, Atriplex muolleri,
Baeeia anisacanthoidea, B. ealcorata, B. quinquecuapisf

Boerkavia diffuea, Caloatemma lutem, tialoaatrwn
omericarnm, Portulaca sp. aff. P. oleracea, Salsola kali,
Sida fibulifera, Tribulus terrestria.

INFREQUENT SPPi Baoaia biaornts var. horrida, B.
biflorua var. oephalocarpa, Crinum anguetifolium, Hibiecue
brionum, Maireana aphylla. to. aoronata, M. dichoptera,
Neptunia gracilie, Polymsria longifolia, Rhynohoaia
minima, Solarium esuriale, Threlheldia proceriflorat

Triantkema triquetra, Xanthim pungens.

GRAMINOIDS:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Atriplex apongiosa, Baeaia
aniaaaanthoidee, B. calcarata, B. divarioatat B.
lanieuepie, B. ventricosa, Boerhavia diffuea, Maireana
coronata, Portulaca fUifolia, P. sp. aff. P. oleraceat

Saleola kali, Threlkeldia proceriflora, Trianthetna
triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPPt Atriplex lindleyi, Baaaia conoexula,
B. quinqueouapie, Centipeda theepidioide8t Goodenia
lunata, Pimelea tpichoetaahya, Sida goniccavpa.

FREQUENT SPP: Arietida latifolia, Brachyachne
convergena, Chlovia peatinata, C. eearioea, Daotyloatenim
radulane, Sraeroetia dieleii, E. aatifolia, Sporobolue
actinocladus, Tripogon loliifonnia.

INFREQUENT SPPi Arietida anthoxanthoidee, A. contorta,
Aatrebla elymoidee, A. lappacea^ Enneapogon polyphyllus^
Ent&ropogan acicularie, Sporoboluo auetralaaicus, Frogua
auetrdliamte.

FREQUENT SPPi Arietida latifolia, Dactylocteniign
radulans, Iseilema membranaceten, Paniaum deeompoeititn,
Trague auatralianue,

INFREQUENT SPP: Arietida leptopodat Bothriochloa
ewartiana, Braahyachne eonvergene, Cyperua bifax,
Dichanthium aericem, Enneapogon avenaoeue, Eragroetia
aetifolia, Erioohloa pceudoaorotrieha, Jaeilma
vaginiflorum, Panioum vfoitei, Sporobolua actinocladuat

S. eovoli, Tripogon loliiformie.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing useful pastures with a high component
of acceptable perennial grasses and ephemeral forbs; benefits from
seasonal flooding) standover feed adequate; scattered topfeed, drought
grazing capacity lowi medium to high RWCf adequate fertility* frequently
overgrazed* continued overgrazing may lead to seasonal scalding.
Condition* (vTriable] mediocre to good. Trends stable to slightly

downwards.

SITES: B12, 27, 35, 74, 136, 158.

LAND UNIT 79

Flat alluvial plains with occasional low ridges and swales.
In places ninor channels are developed.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

LAND USE:

Extent and severity of scalding are seasonal; however
considerable areas are permanently scalded) capable of producing limited
ephemeral pastures of low grazing capacity; moderate AMCf very low to
low fertility; subject to degradation; surface crusting a problem due to
sodicityt vegetation limited where high surface salt levels occur.
Condition! very poor to mediocre. Trendi (variable) from downwards

to upwards.

Very deep, red and brown heavy cracking clays, with grey
clays in gilgais. Sand bands may be present at depth. Soil reaction
is alkaline. Gypsum is present at depth on most profiles. UG 5.24,
UG 5.34, UG 5.39. Very low C and N; high K; very low to fair AP and
BPi sodic subsoils with high salt levels. Conniaton. Representative
soil analysis B 75.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee tall open shrubland to low open woodland. Aeacia
canibagei (gidgee) predominates forming a distinct but discontinuous
canopy. Scattered low shrubs usually occur but in places the low shrub
density increases and forms a well defined low shrub layer. Ground
cover is variable depending on seasonal conditions and is composed of
forbs and grasses.

SITES: B28, 37, 55, 84, 124, 127, 240, 242.

LAUD UNIT 78

LANDFORM:

Flat alluvial plains with some low ridges, usually formed
on the levees of braided channels. In places weak gilgai microrelief occurs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:
woodland.

TALL SHRUB LAYER:
75 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPt Acacia cambaqei, Ht 6.5 - l.Smi
PFC < 5%.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.5m, PFC (variable) usually
< 11 in places 5«; density 300 * 300 shrubs/ha.

Recent alluvia.

SOILS:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Tall open shrubland to low open

Ht 6.5 - 1.5m; PPC < 5%; density 175 -

1 SPPt Cassia desolata, C. oliqophttlla,
Eremophila maculata, Maireana aphylla*

INFREQUENT SPPi Chenopodiun auricomum, Eremophila
bianoniifloFa. E. volifdada.

Ht 0.75 - 0.25m, PFC 15 ~ 10».

Very deep, brown cracking days with sand and silt
throughout the profile. Soil reaction is alkaline. Surfaces are
usually weakly crusting ana self-mulching. cacO, is present throughout
tn« profile, camaonly with increasing quantities of gypsum at depth.
UG 5.24, « 5.25, UG 5.31, UG 5.34, UG 5.38. Low to wry low C and N,
high K, low to high AP, low to fair BP, at depth profiles become sodic
to strongly sodic with high salt levels. Blackwater. Representative
soil analysis B 27, 36, 74, 136.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass open tussock grassland to tussock grassland.
Aetpebla spp. (Mitchell grasses) predominate forming a distinct but

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon malvifoliwi, Alternanthera
nodiflora *, Atriplex elachophylla, Baaeia lanieuepie,
B. oentricoea, Baerhavia diffuea, Maveilea dnammdii *,
Portulaca sp. aff. P. oleraceat Pterzgeron adecendena,
Trianthsma triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPPt Amarantkue mitchelliit Baeaia
quinqueouepie, Ipomoea lonehophylla, Jueticia proewnbena,
Poronthera micvophylla, Peoralea oinerea, Pterooaulon
ephacelatm, Sida triohopoda, S. virgata, Solanun
eauriale, Trianthcma portulacaottvi, Zygophyllum
apiculatum.
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GRAHINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPpj Cyperus gileaii* Chloris peatinata,
Dactylocteniwi radulana, Enteropogon acicularia,
Eragroetia aetifolia, E. tencllula *, Sporobolue
actinocladua, S. mitchellii *, Uranthoedum truncation *.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aetrebla elymoidee *t A. lappacea, A.
peatinata, d. aquarroea *, Brtxoh.yach.ne convergens,
Cynodon daotylont Ieeilema membranaceum, Tragua
australianue.

* Species associated with gilgaia.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing useful pasture with a low to moderate
component of acceptable perennial grassesi standover feed very
limited; topfeed very sparse, drought grazing capacity nil j medium
to high JWC; low fertility; subject to overgrazing and susceptible to
scalding.
Condition: Poor to fair . Trend: stable to slightly

downwards.

SITES: B75, 84, 224, 235.

LAND UNIT gQ

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

Low open shrubland.

Ht 4 - lmi PFC < l*r density < 5 t rees /

INFREQUENT SPP* (isolated) Grevillea atrtata, Hakea
leuaoptera, Lyeiphyllm gilvm.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: H t 1.25 ± o.Smj PFC 3 - 2 t , d e n s i t y
350 * 300 s h r u b s A a .

PREDGHIHAHT SPP: Caeeia phyllodin^ci, Ht < 0.75ni PFC
3 - 2%.

FREQUENT SPPi Atalaw h&Hqlauaa, Ereirophila maculata.

INFREQUENT SPPi Capvaria laoiantha l r a re)* Caeoia
deaolata, C. oliaovhifrla, Eremophila qlabra, E. witahallii,
Xaireana aphylla.

Ht < 0.75m; PFC (variable) IS - l o t .GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Minor drainage l i ne s on gent ly undulating p l a i n s .

FREQUENT SPPi Goodenia eubintegra, Portulaoa s p . a f f .
P. oleracea, Salsola kali, Sida fibulifera.

INFREQUENT SPP: Braohysoome ciliariu v a r * lanuginoaa,
Baesia corniahiana, B, lanieuspie,' Chenopodiwt
rhadinoataakyum, Cleome vieooQa, Gnephogie foliata,
Kaireana brevifolia, Ptilotue helipteroidea, P.
itucvocephalua, Shynahooia minima, Sida platycalyat

Trianthema triquetra.

Weathered sedunents of the Cretaceous Winton }'onration.
These are sometimes covered with a t h i n veneer of recent alluvium.

SOILS:

Moderately deep, brown cracking clays with alkaline soil
reaction. Textures are heavy clays throughout, surfaces are soft and
self-mulching under weak s i l ty crusts. CaCOj is usually present
throughout the profile. UG 5.32. Strongly alkaline pHt very low
C and Hi high Kj fair to high APj low BP; subsoils strongly sodic and
saline. Thornleigh. Representative soil analysis B 133.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grass tuasodt grassland. Aatrebla spp.
(Mitchell grasses) predominate forming a variable but usually well
developed ground layer. Forbs also occur. Usually scattered low shrubs
of Acacia farnesiana are conspicuous.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tussock g r a s s l a n d .

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht < 1.5m, PFC ( i s o l a t e d ) < l*t d e n s i t y

< 10 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPi Acaoia farnegima.

WOUND LAYER: Ht < Imj PFC 40 - 1 0 * .

PBEDOHINANT SPP: Aetvcbla elymoidss, A. lappacoa.

FORBS:
FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon tralvifotiumt Ateiplex
apongioea, Bassia misacanthoideB, B. bicornis, B.
calcwpata, Boerhavia diffusa, Dauaua gtoohidiotus,
Trtanthem triquetrat Sida virgata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Atviplex elaahophylla, Cpotatavia
dieeitiflOTa, Euphorbia parviaarvncula, Plantago
pritsellii, Fortulaaa sp. aff. P. olevaesa, Rhynchoeia
minima, Sida tpichopodat Tkvelkeldia prooeriflora.

FREQUENT SPPi DichantHwi seHcewt, Enneapogon
avenaoeua, Sporobolua actinocladus.

INFREQUENT SPP: Ariatida anthoxanthoidea, Aatv&bla
peetinata, A. squarrosa, Daetyloctenium radulanat
laeilema merrfopemaeeum, Trague auatmlumue.

Limited in extent; capable of producing useful pasture
Lth a moderate component of acceptable perennial grasses; benefits
rom run-on water; moderate drought grazing capacity; medium to high
tCt fe r t i l i ty ademiate.

™* Will » Ufa- V . * n « ^W^ f M>WUB

flWCj fer t i l i ty adequate
Condition; fair . Trend.* stable.

SITES: B 133.

LAND UNIT 81

Flat alluvial plains.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep to moderately deep, red, alluvial texture
contrast soils with predominantly alkaline soil reaction. Textures
are sandy loams to clay loans over medium to heavy clays with sand and
silt intermixed. A sporadic bleach occurs. Surfaces arc crusting,
commonly with vesicular structure. Scattered stone occurs on the
surface in some areas. CaCO3 and ferruginous inclusions may occur.
DR 1.12, DR 1.13, DR 2.13, DR 2.43. Very low C and Nr fair to high Kj
low to very low AP and BP; subsoils are sodic with medium salt levels
at depth. Ombevoo. Representative soil analysis BUI, 397.

VEGETATION:

Caaeia phyllodinea low open shrubland rarely open
herbfield. Caeaia phyllodinea usually predominated forming a distinct
but very discontinuous low canopy. In places scattered trees emsrge
above the canopy. Ground cover is variable composed of grasses and
forbs. In places the low shrubs are so scattered that the as^ociatior
grades into an open herbfield.

FREQUENT SPP; Chlovis pectinata, Daetyloatenim
radulane, Emeapogon polyphyllus, EragroBtis (tetifolia,
SporoboluB actinorladua, Tripcgon loliiformie, Ti*ague
auBtralianua.

INTREQUENT SPP: Arietida aontorta, Astrebla peotinata,
Bothrioohloa eiMrtiana, Chloria eoariosa, EPagroetis
dieleii, Fimhvietylie dichotoma, Ieeilema membranacem.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; capable of producing useful pastures
with a high component of ephemeral species and a low component of
perennial speciesj standover feed limited; topfeed sparse; drought
grazing capacity nil; benefits from run-on water, subject to erosion)
low to medium AWC; very low fertility.
Condition! mediocre Trendt slightly downwards.

SITES: Bill, ISO, 197, 20B.

LAND UNIT 82

Alluvial plains with numerous braided channels.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, brown cracking clays with varying amounts of silt
and sand intermixed. Surfaces have thin silty crusts. Soil reaction is
neutral. Iron staining is common at depth. TIG 5.34. Very low c and N;
high Ki fair M> and BP; sodic subsoils with medium salt levels at depth.
Cormietan. Representative soil analysis B 210,

VEGETATION:

Gidgee tall open shrubland. Aoaoia aaribagei (gidgee)
predominates faming a distinct upper stratum with a discontinuous canopy.
Other scattered trees and tall shrubs occur, some emerging above the
canopy. Isolated low shrubs may be present but do not form a distinct
layer. Ground flora is variable with either grasses or forbs
predominating.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
300 - 200 shrubs/ha.

Tall open shrubland.

Ht 6 - 2»»-PTC 7.5 - 2.5*. dem

LOU SHRUB LAYER:

shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPPi Aaaoia ambaget, Ht 5 — lmi PFC 7.5 - 2.5*.

FREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptus microthica.

INFREQUENT SPpj Acacia etenopkylla, Atalaya hemiglauca.

Ht 1.25 - 0.75mi PFC < 1*» density < 10

INFREQUENT SPP: Enohylaena tar.en.toaa, Eremophila bignoniiflora.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

1.2m; PFC 25 - 1 5 * .

FREQUENT SPPf Airaranthus mitchellii, Portulaaa sp. aff.
P. oleracea, *soralea ainera, Trianthem portulacaatrum,
T. triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPP: Alternanthera nodiflora, Aeaehynomene
indiaa, Goodenia aubintagru, ttinufia integerrira, Pterigeron
adecendena, Seabania oannabina, Tcuovivm racomoeum.

GRAHINOIDS:

PREQUEhT SPPi Aatrebla aquarroea, Chlorie pectinata,
Echinochloa turnerana, Eragroatia tenellula, Paspalidium
jubiflorum,

LAND USE:

Capable of producing useful pasture with a low component of
acceptable perennial species? quality of the pasture dependent on
season and frequency of flooding; limited standover feed; topfeed
sparse, drouqht grazing capacity mlf medium AWCj adequate fertility;
seasonally scalded.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trendi slightly downwards.
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LAND UNIT 83

Flat alluvial plains with single or braided minor channels.
Seasonally scalded.

Recent alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, neutral, brown clays (minor areas of red and
grey clays are included) with light to heavy clay toxtures. Silt and
sand are intermixed throughout the profile. Surfaces arc crusting.
UG 5.34, UF 6.31, Powell, Representative soil analysis B 109, 166.

VEGETATION:

Open herbfield to sparse herbfieId infrequently Mitchell
grass open tussock grassland, Forbs and grasses occur with either
predominating depending on seasonal conditions. Scattered Low shrubs
may occur. Trees are usually absent. In places faire/Via aphylla
becomes predominant forming a low open shrubland.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

LOU SHRUB LAVER:
shrubs/ha.

Open herbfield to sparse herbfield.

Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC < 1%; density < 10

INFREQUENT SPPi Acacia farneeiana, Fyemopkila raaulat'it

Maii'oana aphylla.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < 0.75m; PFC (va r i ab l e ) 15 - 10%.

FREQUENT SPPi Atrvolex eporwioea, Baaeia dfvariaata, P..
laniauepie, B. puinquecuDvis, Chenovodiw rhadinoatachuur,
Euphorbia dniomondii, yaireuna covonatat Vortulaca s p . a f f .
P. oleraaea, Saloola kali, Triantherra tviauetva,

iNFREfiUEHT SPP: Abutilon rralvzfol Lum, noarhavia 'liffuaa,
EVOIVUIUB aloinoidoat Euphorbia parviea7>ia»culat IndLqofaiti
auetratia, Gocdenia aitbinteqvat '-'aireana dichopiera,
Pteriqeron adxscendene, Sich fibulifera.

S I T E S : I 74 , 109, 166, 234, 267.

UND UNTT SI

Flat alluvial plains with braided channels.

Recent alluvia.

SOILS:

A complex of daep to very deep, red and brown alluvial
texture contrast soils and brown and grey clays on alluvia. Alkaline,
medium to heavy clays are overlain by neutral clay loam to s i l ty clay
loam textures. Surfaces have crusts of s i l t and sand. CaCO, and
gypsum may be present in the subsoil. DR 1.12, OR 1.13, DR 2.13,
UG 5 .24 . *Cau>arro1 *Wanna.

V E G E T A T I O N :

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < 0.75m; PFC (va r i ab l e ) 15 - 10*.

rREQUENT SPP: Abutilon otoeavpw,, A. oxyaai'pum, Russia
Lzi'ehii, P. oonvaxula^ B. dioariaata, B. triauepia,
Boei'havia diffusa, ll:.biecur, tfionwr,t Malvaatrun axsriaanum,
yat-Bilea diwm.ondii, Salsoia kalit Solanw ell lpti-jwt

S. quadrilocalatur.

INFREQUENT SPP: Jueticia procvpLeneM .'•fiircatia oillosa,
hovtvlatXL sp. aff. P. olsraaea.

FREQUFNT SPP: Chlovis pactinata, Daotylocteniur,
mdulana, Enteropogon aeicviiariBt Eragroatio cetifolia,
Erioahloo ptievdoacrotvicha, Tragus avetralianue.

INFREQUENT SPP: ArisTtda 'atifol%aM Aatrvbia lappacaa,
Sporoboluc actinoaZaduH, '>. oiroli, CvipogoK.
loliifonvte.

LAND USE:

Limited in extentf usually in a degraded state but capable
of producing useful pasture with a moderate component of perennial
species; capable of producing standover food; Limited topfeedi
potential woody weed problem] susceptible to erosion and seasonal
scalding; vury low drought grazing capacity.
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trend: downwards.

SITES: A 68, 87, 1S6, R 420, 916.

LAND UNIT 85

GRAMINOIOS:

FREQUENT SPP: Bixtchyaahno aonvetyenB, Chloria pectinaUij
Dactnlvetenim radulans, Epactroatis diela-'i, E. setifoliat

laeilema me/nbrcmaamrnt Svoivbolue actinocladus, '>.
auetvalaeiauG.

INFREQUENT SPPi Afiotida aar.torta, Astrabla eli-moio*=b,
A. lapxxicea, A. pectinatat A. aauarroeat 0ilor>ie smirinoa,
Bnneapoeion voluvhullua, Paniewn effUoun, P. uhitei.

LAND USE:

Usually supports useful ephemeral pastures; rarely pastures
with a moderate component of acceptable perennial species, quality of
pasture depends on season and frequency of flooding; 1 united standover

feed) topfeed sparsej drought grazing capacity m l ; medium AWCi very
low to low fertility; subject to seasonal scalding.
Condition: (variable) poor to fair. Trend: slightly upwards.

Minor drainage lines and local alluvial plains.

Recent alluvia.

Shallow to moderately deep, sandy clay loom to clay loam
soils with stone and gravel intermixed. Small areas of brown and
red clays occur in places.

VEGETATinN:

Hmentchie tall open shrubland. Aaaaia auf.aiwph.ylla
(mineritchie) predominates forming pure stands in places. Other
scattered trees may occur. Isolated low shrubs occur but usually do
not form a well defined layer. Ground cover is variable composed of
grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 7 - 2mj PFC usually 1% up to 5%;
density 150 - 100 shrubs/ha

PREDOMINANT SPPs Aoaeia aypepophyllat Ht 7 - 2m; PFC
usually 1% up to St.

Pi kaaaia cajrhagei (in places).

INFREQUENT SPP: Eucalyptus camaXdviLsneis, E. m-icrotheca r
(rare).

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht < 1.3m, PFC < 1%.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia farnceuma, A, tatragonophyllat
Oaseia helnea, C. nen>ophilat C. oligophylla.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

: 0.75m; PFC (variable) 5 - 5%.

INFREQUENT SPPi Atriplex sportgioea, Baesia divaricata,
3. laniauapis, vair&ma coror.atat M. villoea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aetpebla pedinatat Bothriochloa
ewartima, Braahiax'ia triliiforrnie, Chloria peatinata,
Dactylooteniutr. njdulanot Frmeapogon polyphylluQ,
Eragi'ostie eetifolia, ftxnicwn decomposition, F. uhitei.

LAND USE:

Yapunyah shrubby low open woodland to woodland. Eucdlitptue
oahrophloia (yapunyah) predominates. In places Aaaaia cambaqai (gidgee)
is conspicuous and other scattered trees may occur. There may be a
well defined shrubby layer present. Scattered low shrubs occur and
in places form a distinct layer. Ground cover is variable depending on SITES:
seasonal conditions. Either grasses or forbs may predominate.

Very limited in extent; benefits from local run-on water;
capable of producing useful ephemeral pastures; drought grazing
capacity n i l .
Condition: poor to mediocre. Trendi stable.

R 1232, 1233, 1236, 1237.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low open woodland t o woodland.

LAND UNIT 86
TREE/TALL SHRUB LAyER: H t s *- 3m, prc 15 - l o t i density 250 1

200 t rccc /ha .

PREDOMINANT SPPi Euaolittitue Ochrophlcia, Ht 8 - 3m;
PFC IS * 10%.

FREQUENT SPP: Aaaaia oGPibaaeij Ere^ophila "^itshellii,

INFREQUENT SPP: Fucalyptus canaldulenaie.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC 5 - 4«; d e n s i t y 700
± 500 sh rubs /ha .

FREQUENT SPPi Cassia neiroptUa, Krero^Jila Kifrihellii,
E. rraculatat Myopor'urt deoevti.

IHFREQUEHT SPP: Cassia desolata, **f»roph-L'a pclyriada,
Ptilotua obovatus.

A f u l l d e s c r i p t i o n of these s o i l mapping u n i t s may be found :
Western Arid Region Land Use Study - Par t I , Chapter 4 .

and swale i

GtOLOGY:

SOILS:

Alluvial plains with braided channels and some low ridge

Recent alluvia.

Very deep, grey and brown cracking clays on alluvia with
silt and sand intermixed. Surfaces have firm-silty crusts which may
be vesicular or platy. UG 5.34. Comioton, Representative soil
analysis B 8.

VEGFTAT10N:

Brigalow shrubbly low woodland to woodland. Acacia harpophylla
(bngalow) predominates forming a well defined tall layer with a
discontinuous canopy. Acaci'/l cambagei (gidgee) is conspicuous-in
places. Other scattered trees may occur. Low shrubs are usually
present and fom a well developed low shrubby layer in some situations.
Ground flora is composed of forbs and grasses. Ground cover is
variable.
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STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Low woodland to woodland.

TREE/TALL SHRU8 LAYER: Fit 10 - 2m; PFC 15 - 5%j densi ty 350 -
100 t r e e s / h a .

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia harj,ophyllat Ht 10 - 2m; PTC 15
- 5%.

FREQUENT SPP: Afaoux aarb'igci.

INFREQUENT SPP: CappaP:0 iciWiTlthiJ'cl Mt I'UOal'jltztC
thozstiana, tkujemi parv'Sioi'a, Lijb'-phyllir- 'jllvwt,
frare).

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.5m; PFC 7.5 ^ 2.5%; d e n s i t y
900 - 600 s h r u b s / h a .

FREQUENT SPP: Apophyllw, ariO'r.o.luri, Car,'.tiMi aoaio,
Hrwiropf ,la "itchelll-..

INTHEQUEHT SPP: Acacia faTnaaiana, CasvUi n0foph;ljt

Swrruphila ht.gticni'^"lt,tH.> .-puKtia ina/ris.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht <• 0.75ni| PFC 15 - 10%.

TREQUENT SPP: flnamxr.thur vdtahelLii, Al"ipler
claatiGphyi'la, A. 'me^lcri, btieaio IW.'VYWIB, ^ .
qumquccuspiat Boerhavia d!"fusat "'H.vaotf"W< arreHnanu"tt

Voi'tuliea s p . a f f . P. ciapnceat FaUsola kali.

INFREQUENT SPP: AutcctuinLhG"a nodiflcw, ftriplex
l^ndl&yt,, Bassoia tr! •uapiat 3 . ventrwosaj t,'ur.cus
avidiaolat yar.siloa drnri>»orirfiit Solanim coui'ialet

Ii'ianthajna portulaaastri/Fi.

FREQUENT SPP: ChtOfztl pf!tti>vitat Laptytvtiteriw
p3dj.1;iKBt Enlapopogon aolaulwia, "I'lgpoatzc Gdtlfolia,
Sporobolua aeivnofladuQi C. cartjli.

INFREQUENT SPP: Brcchiar*,a giLes* it Gyvst'uti bifax,
frwiieuir, deexanposl'no'i.

LAUD USE:

Limited in extent! seasonally flooded; subject to natural
gully erosion? capable of producing useful pastures; woody weeds a
problem; drought grazing capacity ni l ; medium AKC; adequate fer t i l i ty .
Condition: mediocre. Trend) stdble to slightly

downwards.

S ITES: B 8 , 148.

LAND UNIT 87

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; subjected to limundation for extended
periods; produces very low grazing capacity pasture with limited areas
of higher grazing capacity (channel forage}j very low drought grazing
capacity.
Condition: poor. Trend: stable.

S I T E S : D 108, 175, 233.

LAND UNIT C8

clayparifa.

GEOLOGY:

Flat plains forming scalded margins around poorly drained

Quaternary alluvia.

(a) Very deep, grey cracking clays with alkaline I.OJ.1
reaction. Surfaces arc crusting. CacOj and Mn are present at depth in
the profile. UG 5.28. "ow.hortj.

(b) Very deep, texture contrast, soils, with coarse sandy
loams overlying the alkaline, grey clay subsoils of (L). A bleached
A3 is commonly present. Surfaces <iru usually hardsetting. DG 2.43.
i'f.truat.

VEGFTATICN:

Sparse forhland to forbland. riorifctic composition is
varied and dependent on seasonal conditions.. Torbs usually predominate.
Scattered clumps of "uahlenlci^ta a.mrr.yin','n? (liqnum) and ihe shrub-
like grass rmgrost u: aurtfiliv'fi (swdmp cane grabs) may occur. Other
grasses may be present. Trees are absent.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

LOU SHRUB LAYER;

INFREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Sparse forb Land t o fo rb l and .

Ht < l.Sffif PL'C < l*j d o n i i t v

Ht < 0.75m; PFr [va r i ab le ) 25 ~ 25*.

SO s h r u b s / h a .

FREQUENT SPP: A'.ri^lax ho.,->aarv", * . o'-y.d!.c'j\I Cer.t-bpeda
theaviwnldGo, "organic Slr.i-!i,wcfat ". il'ibra, Taucriy*'
rasawuuir,.

INFREQUENT SPP: BautMg'i jeU-ropleiii, B'iBA^'a -T'o'li'1'oatat

CalsoprviluB n-itlt.%j'Zo£uo3 Glinus ioUAd^s,,- PorLtflica s p . a f f .
h. olevaaea, Peora^ca "%r.(i\iea, j'llaola kaiit '^r^nnthcra
• ' . "" - ''tea! " v .

r ia t , poorly drained claypans.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, grey and brown cracking clays with crusting
surfaces predominate. Textures aro medium to heavy clays with traces of
sand and s i l t usually present. Mottling is common at depth, Kinor
areas of texture contrast soils with hardsotting sandy loam surfaces
occur where sand has built up around shrubs and other objects. UG 5.28,
DY 3 . 1 2 . r.dkhaFi.

VEGETATION:

Swamp cane g r a s s open tussock g r a s s l a n d . Iragroai^'s ouatralaS'^rHZ
(swamp cone grass> predominates and in p l a c e s forms almost pure s t a n d s .
F requen t ly shrubb of Jhsr.opcdim auriacrrum and !\ieti~,eK.bo<ikisi
cmviin(ihaitJ.^,t occur. Grasses, sedges and forbs arc present, ilany of the
species ore associated with sandy rises.

Scattered trees of CuraJyptue miapotheoa may occur.

STRUCTUAL FORMATION: Open tussock g r a s s l a n d .

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 6 - 2mj PFC < 1%» d e n s i t y < 25 t r e e s / h a .

INFREQUENT SPP: Atalaya henig7.auca ( r a r e ) , tuaalyptue

LOW SHRUB LAYER: Ht < 1.5m; PFC (va r i ab l e ) u s u a l l y < I t up
t o 5% i n p l a c e s ; d e n s i t y u s u a l l y < 50 s h r u b s / h a , up to BOO
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: CrHmopodiw* tLuvioommi, ^uehlenceakia
ovnninghapiii.

INTREQUENT SPP: ueacic fameaivw ( rare) , hvsrrapni'a
bignanz'.flora (rare).

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 1.5m t PI'C 25 ± 24%.

PRTDOMINANT SPPs rit;grox+A8 r.j*otTaZ'i,-iioat Ht 1.25 - 0.2Smi
PFC 5 * 4%.

FREQUENT SPPs AcachuKor-pyii. ir.aica, AlterttGr.Vrt-in
rodiflara, '-"apaVea app.

INTREQUENT SPPi Atriplej: fiooivalvie, A. 8pfflgiosnt

Basaia bicoxviat P. divcrt'icatcit S. parodofa, &.
quirjjuccutipi.nt Eryrgiup* ptan+agCnourtt %. cupifium^ ".w,ti'L':
denttculata. A', integeppirq, yir-ulue pwetmtuG, Pcrtulici
sp. aff. P. ol&Taasa, Salscla kali', yigcrell? sj-ivias'i'i.

6RAMIN0IDS:

FREQUENT SPPi C'jperus fulvuttt ','. rigiasj*,ust blc^arar^is
pallsns, Elytrophorus spicatub, Spovobolus miw^c'li:,
UtHtAthoeoivm truncatigi.

INFREQUENT SPP: ."hloi'ZS ^C'tiral'i, ,?:p*7<->«( rf{ , \ i ' t ,
Eehinochloa ^urncrciMa, F.*>agroBt-iB .upio<\t^-7t

oezCf<?lwr r. zero'1*1:.

FREQUCNT SPP: Vrctiro.T, .: u^itVi"j?asi:"rt I'. 'l''.e<S'.;.t
Cpc.robclis iriiC'IC'!. i '.

INFREQUENT SPP: ixiotylGt'tcriij.". ^duia/ltt, Jit-Ziichfe
••i*ellcr't Isp'lewi "iiwrl*iar.U''ffsr.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; subject to limundation; produces ephemeral
low grazing capacity pastures; subject to scalding; adequate fer t i l i ty ;
very low drought grazing capacity.
Condition! poor. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B 106, 107.

LAND UNIT 89

Flat plains formed in run-on situatu

Cainozoic limestone and chalcedony.

SOILS:

Shallow to moderately deep, red clays with alkaline soil
reaction, textures are heavy to medium clays commonly with sand grains
throughout the profile. Small areas of texture contrast soilb occur
vhcre sand encroaches. LG 5.32, UG 5.37, DK 2.13.

VEGETATION:

Western blood*,ood Jow open woodland. Pvc:! jiituB teif^iisl ie
{western bloodwood) predominates forming a distinct tal l stratum with a
discontinuous canopy. Other scattered trees are usually present.
Isolated low shrubs occur but do not form a well defined layer. Ground
cover is variable depending on -seasonal conditions. Grasses usually
predominate but forbs are also conspicuous.

In places this aq&ociation approaches a wooded open tussock
grassland.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAVER:
ha.

Low open wonciluiiri.

Ht 8 - 2m; Pro l*t d e n s i t y 40 - 20 t r e e s /

PREDOMINANT SPP: h v m dV*->*n ' x . w ' . r . n ! i s , H t 8 - 2 n i ) P C < I t .

TRFCUEMT SPP: Oravi'.lcjt ott t'alu.

TNTRFQUEWT SPP: A"i',rrj<I r.ar'ij'aWJ.

LOW SHRUB LAYER: H t 1.25 ± 0.5m; Prc < 1%; d e n ^ t y < 50
shrubs/ha.

I'RCQULTJT SPP: -'(.'COZG ivvmtjwcp'ry* lat
 ranc 'i cl!goply?,1at

INFREQIJKNT SPP: Cafi$'<; ^ t ' > f t ' . .

.ROUND LAVER: H t < Un; TFC 25 - 15^.
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FORBS:

GRAMINOIO5:

FREQUENT SPPi Amaranthus miteh&llii, Atiriplex lindlcyi',
A. spongiosa, Baseia eomiehiana, Boerhavia diffusa.
Euphorbia drwmondii, Evolvulue alsinoideB^ Matvastmm
americanum, Pimlea triahoetaahya3 Ptilotue ma&pooephalua,
P. polystaehyuB.

INFREQUENT SPPi Abutilon otoaarpim, Baesia divaricata,
Calotia hispiduia, Crotalaria diasitiflova, Helipterum
floribunduw, Indigofera linifolia, I. linnaei, Saleola
"kali, Trianth&na tricptetra.

FREQUENT SPP: Brachyachne eonvergena, Chloria pectinata,
Daotylocteniwn radulana, Eragrostia eriopoda, E. tenellula,
FimbrietyliB dichotoma, Iseilema membranacewi, Sporobolus
australasioua, Themeda oustrails.

INFREQUENT spps Aristida brooniana, BrachiariamiiiifoTmi6t

Dichanthium sericeien, Ermeapogon polyphylluB, Themeda
avenacea, Triraphia mollia.

VEGETATION:

Sandalwood, ironwood shrubby tall open shrubland.
Ef&nophila mitahellii (sandalwood) predominates with Acacia exoelsa
(iranwood) emerging forming a discontinuous canopy. Other trees and
tall shrubs arc present. Scattered low shrubs occur, forming a well
defined layer in places. The ground layer is composed of grasses and
forbs forming a variable ground cover.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent; low and unreliable rainfall limiting;
benefits from run-on water; produces a useful pasture with a noderate
component of acceptable perennial species and abundant ephemerals;
standover feed usually adequate! topfeed sparser drought grazing
capacity low; high AHCi low fe r t i l i ty .
Condition; mediocre to fair. Trend* stable.

SITES: B 85, 87, 266.

"LAND UNIT 90

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: T a l l open shrubland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 6 - 4m; PPC 7.5 - 2.5%, dens i ty 300 -
100 shrubs /ha .

PREDOMINANT SPP: ticaaia excelsa, Ht 8 - 2m; PFC * 3%t
Ererrophila wstekellii,Ht 3 - In, PFC 7.5 - 2.5%.

FREQUENT SPP; Gravillea atfiata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia cana, A. victoriae, Atalaya
hemiglaucat Ereirophila longifolia, Eucalyptus populnea.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1 - 0.5m; PFC 5 - 4 1 ; dens i ty 600 -

400 shrubs /ha .

FREQUENT SPP: Cassia nemophila var , nemophila.

INFREQUENT SPPi Eremophila gUeeii, E. glabra, E. maculata.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.75m t PFC < 1% (depends on s e a s o n a l

conditions and shrub density).
FORBS:

FREQUENT SPP: Baoeia bieornie, B. biveMi, Boerhavia
diffusa, Sida platyaalyx.

INFREQUENT SPP: Abutilon otocarpwt Helipterwt strictisnt
iHnuria integerrvna.

lower slopes of plains fringing minor alluvia.

Thin veneers of Quaternary deposits over the Tertiary
Glendower Formation.

SOILS:

Shallow, red, texture contrast soils, with neutral soil re-
action. Clay loams overlie medium clays, commonly separated by a bleached
layer. Surfaces are hardsetting. Ironstone gravel occurs in the lower
parts of the profile. DR 2.42.

VEGETATION:

Acacia aaloiaolat Cassia spp. tall open shrubland. Acacia
aaleieola predominates with other trees and tall shrubs present. Cassia
spp. are noticeable but rarely form a well defined layer. Ground cover
is variable composed of grasses and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Tall open shrubland.

Kt 3 - lm; PFC < 5«« density 250 - 150TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia calcicola, Ht 2.B - 0.5m; PFC <
5*.

FREQUENT SPPi Acacia aneuea.

INFREQUENT SPPi Aoacia ramitoeat A. tetragonophylla,
Eremphila vtitahelliit Santalwn tanaeolatw.

LOU SHRUB LAYER:
50 shrubs/ha.

Ht 0.75 - 0.25mi PFC < 1%I density 150 -

SPPt Cassia artemiaioides, C. phyllodinea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cassia nenvphila var. n&r.ophila,
Eremophila duttonii.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.75m( PFC < 5%.

FREQUENT SPPt BaBsia eonvexula, B. divarieatat

Ptilotua polyBtachyue, Salaola kali,

INFREQUENT SPP: Boerhavia diffuaa, Helipterum floribundw,
Ipcmoea polymorpha, Portulaaa sp. aff. P. olevacea.

GRAMINOIDS:

LAND UNIT 9 1

Local alluvial plains and rwi-on areas.

Quaternary alluvia.

Deep to very deep, red, texture contrast soils with acid,
sandy loams and sandy clay loams overlying neutral sandy medium clays.
A bleached A2 is usually present. Hardsetting loamy surfaces occur
throughout. Ferruginous inclusions are present at depth. DR . 2.42.
Ambattiala. Representative soil analysis B 19.

FREQUENT SPP: Epagroatia eriopodat E. kemedyae,
Tripogon loliiformis.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aristida oontortat Ei'iachne mueranata.

LAND USE:

Very limited in extent; capable of producing very low
grazing capacity ephemeral pastures; drought grazing capacity nil; low
fertility^ susceptible to erosion.
Condition: poor. Trend: downwards.

SITES: B 19.

LAUD UNIT 92

Outer alluvial plains fringing major rivers.

Recent sand and clay alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, texture contrast soils, usually with acid,
coarse sand to coarse sandy loam surface soils overlying alkaline,
sandy clay subsoils. A bleached A2 may be present. CaCO. and mottling
occur at depth in the profile. Small areas of earthy sanas and sandy
red earths also occur. DB 3.12, DB 4.13, DR 3.13, DY 5.43, GN 2.12,
UC 1.23. Very low c and Nj K may be limiting in some areas; variable AP,
very low to very fair; very fair BP; subsoils are occasionally strongly
sodic. hZcms. Representative soil analysis B 51, ?45.

VEGETATION:

Eastern dead-finish low open woodland to open woodland.
Alhizia basaltica (eastern dead-finish) usually predominates forming a
distinct upper layer with a discontinuous canopy. Other trees such as
Grevill&a etriata (beefwood), Atalaya hemiglauaa (whitewood) and
PlindarBia maculoaa {leopardwood) are usually conspicuous. A tall
shrub understorey layer comprising Ventilago vvninalis (vine tree) and
Geijera parviflora (wilga) may occur. Isolated low shrubs are present
but rarely form a well defined layer. Ground cover is variable with
both grasses and forbs occurring.

In places a variant of this unit occurs. Ftinderaia maauiosa
predominates with Lyaiphyllw gilvw conspicuous.

FREQUENT SPP: Entepopogon aciculariB, Ermeapogon
polyphyllus, Eragrostie oetifolia, Tpipogon loliiformis.

INFREQUENT SPP: ChloHs soaviosa, Dactylocteniwn vadulane,
Tragua auBtralianue.

Very limited in extent; capable of producing law grazing
capacity pastures with a low component of perennial species; standover
feed very limited; scattered topfeedj drought grazing capacity m l .
Condition: poor. Trend: stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B 120.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Lew open woodland to open woodland.

Ht 10 - 3mj PFC S - 4*i density 275 -
200 trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Albizia basoltioa, Ht 10 - 3mt PFC < 5*.

Atalaya hemiglauca, rivnderaia maeuloea.
Grevillea etriata.

INFREQUENT SPP: Aoacia karpophylla (rare),
tyniphyllw gilvuir, (rare), Eucalyptus papuana (rare),
E. poputnea

TALL SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs /ha .

Ht 4 - Imj PFC < 5%i dens i ty 200 - 150

FREQUENT SPPi Geijera parviflora, Ventilago viminalia.

INFREQUENT SPP: Asacia ancura (rare), A, aambageit

Canthiun oleifoiiumt Capparis loranthifolia, Heterodendrum
oleifolium (rare), Ousnia acidula (rare).

Ht 1 - 0.5m; PFC < 5%; dens i ty 150 - 100

hpophijllum anamaZum, Capparis laaiantha.

LOU SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs /ha .

FRLQUENT SPPs

INFREQUENT SPPi Acaaut fawieeiana, Carx'iaa ooatat Cassia
artamidairies, ?. nemophila, Knchylaena tomentosa,
'renopKiia rpaeul'ita, E. mitahelliit Pirrelea microcephala,

GROUND LAYER: Ht < lm; PFC ( v a r i a b l e ) 20 - 10* .
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FORBS:

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon otocarpim, Baasia bieomie,
B. aornishiana, Boerhavia diffuea, Evolvulue alsinoidtto*
Portulaca sp. aff. P. oleracea, Salsola kali, Tribulue
terreetrie.

INFREQUENT SPPI Abutilon leucopetalien, Chenopodium
vhadvnoBtaGhyim, Clean® viacoea, Crinum anguatifolium,
Crotalaria linifolia, Goodenia aubintegra, Hibiocuc
trionvn, Indigo fera linifolia, I. lirtnaoit Shynahosia.
minima* Sida platyaalyx, S. trichopoda, Tsphroaia
leptoclada. Verbena officinalie.

FREQUENT SPP: Ariptida bromiana, A. contorta,
Chpyeopogon fallout^ Dactyloeteniwt radulanst Ennoapogor
polyphyllue, Enteropogon aciaularie, Eragpoatie eriopoda,
Eriaohne mucronata, Perotia para.

Pi Aristida aalycina. A, ingvata,
Bothrioehloa ewattiana, Beaekiaria mLliiformia, Bulhotstylie
bavbatat Chlorig scarioea, Soirpue subaphylluB, Sporobolue
aotinocladuBf Tragus auetralianue.

LAND USE:

A productive unit; responds well to light falls of rain;
produces useful pastures with a high component of acceptable perennial
speciesi standover teed adequate) topfecd adequate) shade adequatei
a valuable reserve of moderate drought grazing capacity but subject to
overgrazing; adequate fertility.
Condition! fair to good. Trendi stable to slightly downwards.

SITES: B 51, 132, 212, 219, 220, 245, 271.

LAND UNIT 93

Flat alluvial plains.

Recent alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, texture contrast soils predominate, with
neutral, loamy sands and sandy loams overlying alkaline, sandydays. A
bleached ft2

 maY b e present. Surfaces are hard setting. CaCO3 occurs
at depth in the profile. Minor areas of sandy loams overlying
ferruginous hardpans occur. DR 2.13, TfR 3.43, DY 5.43, GN 1.12. Very
low C and H; fair K; very low to fair AP and BPi strongly sodic subsoils.
Hone. Representative soil analysis B 52, 214.

VEGETATION:

Gidgee shrubby low open woodland to open woodland rarely
tall open shrubland. Acacia oambagei (gidgee) predominates forming
a distinct upper layer with a discontinuous canopy. Other scattered
trees occur. Low shrubs are usually present and in places form a well

defined low shrub layer. Ground cover is variable composed of grasses
and forbs.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
175 trees/ha.

Low open woodland to open woodland.

Ht 9 - 3mi PFC 5 - 4%; density 250 -

PREDOMINANT SPP: Acacia oambageit Ht 9 ̂  3mt PFC 5 - 4\.

FREQUENT SPPi Flindevaia maculosa.

INFREQUENT SPPi LyeiphylZum gilvum, Santalun la»aeolatuma
Ventilago vwrlnalie.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC (variable) 10 - 9%t

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilon otocarpiori, Atriplex opmgiosa,
Baasia Gornishianat B. lanicuapiB3 B. ventricoea,
Boevhavia diffusa, Chenopodium rhadinostaahyum, Evolvulue
alavmidea, Portulaea sp. aff. P. oleracea, Saleola
kali, Trianthema triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPP: Atriplex elachophyllat Dipteraeanth.ua
primulaceuG, Lepidium rotundm^ Povtulaea filifolia,
TribuluB terreetpie.

Ps Bratihyaehne convergent!, ChloHs pectinatat

Dactyioctenium radulane, ftnteropogon acicularie,
EragroetiB setifolia, Spopobolue actinoaladus, E. aaroli,
TraguB auetralianm, Tripogon loliiformie.

INFREQUENT SPPi Arietida aontortaj Bulboatylis barbata,
Chloris ecario&a, Eragroatis dieleiit PinbriatyUs
diohotoma.

LAND UNIT 94

Flat alluvial plaim
some areas. Seasonally scalded.

Weak gilgai microrelief occurs in

Quaternary alluvia.

SO 1LS:

Very deep, alkaline, red and brown cracking clays.
Textures are heavy clays throughout, with some sand and silt intermixed.
Surfaces havo thin silty crusts. UG 5.34, UG 5.38, Blackwater, Powell,
Representative soil analysis B 118, 244.

VEGETATION:

Mitchell grasses open tussock grassland to open herbfield.
Either Atstrebla spp. (Mitchell grasses), other short grasses or forbs
predominate depending on local environmental conditions. Scattered
low shrubs may occur but do not form a well defined stratum. Treos
and tall shrubs rarely are present.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:
herbfield.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:

shrubs/ha.

INFREQUENT SPPi

LOU SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

INFREQUENT SPP:

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Open tussock grassland to open

Ht 4 - lmf PFC < 1%) density < 5

Acacia victoriae, tuaalyptuc miorothaaa.

Ht 1 ^ O.25m» PPC < l»t density < 25

Cassia phyllodinea.

Mthroaaemw spp., PHlotue oLovatus.

Ht < In; PFC 15 - 14*.

density 800 - 700 shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPP: Apophyllim anomalien, Car-isaa ovata, Cassia
otigophylta, Enchylaena tomentoea, Ercnophila ntitahellli'.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acaoia viatoriao, Ereirophila glabrat

Caesia artemirioides, C. vemphila, C. phyllodinea.

Ht < 0.75m) PFC 20 - 10%.

FREQUENT SPP: Abutilor. mlvifoliien, Bacsia
lanicuBpis, B. quinqu&cuGpls, Boerhavia diffuaa, Pcrtulaca
sp. aff. h. oleracca, Sida fibulifeva, S. trichopoda.

INFREQUENT SPPt Atriplex spongiooat Chenopodium
phadinoaiacikywi. Convolvulus 3rubc8cenat Evolvulus
alazneideB, Goodenia lunata, \eptunia dwtarphantha,
Pterigeron adecendane, Ptilotva maeroctphalua,
Folanur, eawiala, Tnrclkeldia proceriflora, Trianthema
triquetra.

FREQUENT SPP: ABtvebla eiifroidsa, A. lappacva, A.
aquarroaa, Eragroalia eetifolia, Iaeilema menbranaeeum,
Panicwi wkitei, Sporobolus mitchellii.

INFREQUENT SPPs Aristida anthoxantkoidec, A. ccntorta,
A. leptopoda, Brachyaahne convergene, Chlovia pectinata,

Dactytoctefiium radulanBt 'Jiihanthiten sevioeumt Leptochloa
digitatat Panicwn decompoeitum, Sporobolue auetralaBicus.

LAND USE:

Seasonally flooded; little pasture response to light falls
of rain but benefits from run-on woteri usually ephemerals but capable
of producing pasture with a moderate component of acceptable perennial
species following consecutive good seasons) standover feed usually
absent) topfeed absent) drought grazing capacity nil; medium to high
AHC; fertility variable frequently low; seasonally scalded.
Condition: (variable) poor to fair. Trend: stable to slightly

downwards.

SITES: B 116, 244, 268.

LAND UNIT 95

Occasionally flooded, flat, outer alluvial plains of the
"Channel Country" rivers.

Quaternary alluvia.

50ILS:

Very deep, grey and brown cracking clays with silt and sand
intermixed. Reaction is neutral to alkaline. Textures are heavy clays
throughout. Surfaces havo silty crusts and are self-mulching in some
places. Gypsum is occasionally present at depth. UG 5.24, UG 5.34.
Very low C and Hi high Kj fair to very high AP; low to fair BP, soils
are frequently sodic and saline at depth with medium salt levels.
*-".0T\mda. Representative soil analysis B 62, 79.

VEGETATION:

Open herbfield to herbfield. Either grasses or forbs
predominate depending on seasonal conditions. Ground cover is
variable. Scattered low shrubs of Chenopodium auriootnep may occur.
Trees are rare but stunted Acacia camoagel and Eucalyptus microtheoa
may be present. In places this unit is devoid of vegetation.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: Open herbfield to herbfield.

LAND USE:

A productive unitf responds to light falls of rain;
produces useful pastures with a low component of acceptable perennial
species; standover feed lumtcdi scattered topfeed; shade adequate;
drought grazing capacity low; woody weeds a problemt low AWCi usually
adequate fertility.
Condition! mediocre to fair. Trend: stable to slightly

downwards.

SIT

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 4 - lmt PFC < l%r density < 5 trees/ha.

INFREQUENT SPPs Acacia carrbagei, Eucalyptus vtiopothsca.

LOW SHRUB LAYER:

INFREQUENT SPPi

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < Ini Prc < 1*1 density < 20 shrubs/ha.

Chpnopodiw auricomum.

lit < lm; PFC (variable) 30 - 30*.

FREQUENT spp: Atpiplax I'laehoyhylla, A. aK-'.pitata,
A. Gpongloan, Hnasia diwiripata, "?. CM 'nqvo"-jc,j,ts,
Bort'havia fl'ffusa, Cwtivefa thespidiozdcn, "owct-'na
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cyanaa, Ipomoea lonahopm/fla, 1. muelleri, Portulaca
sp. aff. P. olepaaea, Ptilctus murniiji, SaLaola kali,
Triantherra triquetra.

INFREQUENT SPP: Amaranthue mitahcllii, AeBdhynon,ene
indica, Caloatemna luteum, Frankenia scrpyZii folia,
Hibiscus tpicnum, Uinuria integer>rfra, Hsptur.ia graoi^'o,
Peoralea ainerea.

VEGETATION:

Beefwood shrubby low open woodland. Grevillea atriata
(beefwood) predominates forming a well defined layer with a very
discontinuous canopy. Other trees and tall shrubs are present.
Scattered low shrubs occur and in places form a well defined layer.
Ground flora is variable composed mainly of grasses but forbs are
usually present. The composition is dependent on seasonal conditions.

GRAM NO IDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Chlopia peclinala, Cyprus giteali,
OaetyLoctenium radulana, Echinookloa tupnerana, Iscilcfa
mambranaaewi, Panieum ahitei, Sporobolua actinocladue.

INFREQUENT SPPi Actrebla pectinata, Eragvoatia tenellul^
Sporobolue ouotralasious, 5. mitehellii, Ifranthocciw
truncation.

LAND USE:

Capable of producing useful but mainly ephemeral pastures
of moderate grazing capacity, topfeed absentj standover feed usually
absenti drought grazing capacity very low; benefits from run-on wator
from adjacent land zones and local flooding in some areasf partially
or wholly innunaated by general flooding one year in four on average;
high AHCi adequate fertility! seasonally scalded in some areas.
Condition: poor to fair (variable) Trend: stable to downwards.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

SITES: B 62, 79, 163, 204, 215.

LAND UNIT 96

Plat alluvial plains. Seldom flooded.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

Very deep, red cracking clays with neutral to alkaline soil
reaction. TextureB are Light to heavy clays with sone sand and silt
intermixed. Surfaces are crusting, occasionally with scattered gravel.
CaC03 and/or gypsum occurs at depth in the profile. UG 5.38. Powell*
Bepresentative soil analysis B 90.

VEGETATION:

Open herbfield to Mitchell grass open tussock grassland.
Grasses or forbs predominate depending on seasonal conditions. Grasses
include Aatrebla spp. (Mitchell grasses) with Atriplex spp., Basni'i spp.
and Sida spp. the more frequently occurring forbs. Scattered low
shrubs of Caaaia spp. may be present. Isolated trees of Acacia cambagei
(gidgee) also occur associated with depressions.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION:

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER:
INFREQUENT SPPi

LOW SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

FREQUENT SPPt Caaaia phyllodinea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Cassia oligophylla, C. sturtii,
Erefophila polyalada.

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Jit 1 - 0.25m) PFC (variable) 10 - 10%.

FREQUENT SPPs Atriplex lindleyi, A. cpong-'osa, Baaeia
bicornia, B. biaornie var. korrida, 3. cornishicma,
Malvaetrm amerieamm, Portulaea sp. aff. P. oleracea,
Sida fibulifera3 S, gonioeappa, S. trichopoda.

Pi Atriplex muelleri, Boerhavta diffuaa,
Caloatetrma Intern, Heliotropium tenuifolium, Ipomoea
lonchophylla, Portulaea filifolia, PtilotuB maarooephalua.

FREQUENT SPPi Arietida latifolia, Asvrebla clymoides,
A. lappacea, A. squarvosat Braohyachne conv&vgene,
Chloris pectinata, Daatyloetenium radulana, laeiiewa
m&rbpanttceutn, Panicm uhitei.

INFREQUENT SPPi AHstida oontortat Brachiaria
miliifomis, Diplaehne mtelleri, Eragroatia aetifoLia,
£. tenellula, Unmthceaium truncatum.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent, capable of producing ephemeral pastures
of low grazing capacity; rarely pastures with a moderate component of
acceptable perennial speci.esj standover feed usually absent; topfeed
absent; drought grazing capacity nil; medium AWC; Low fertility!
seasonally scalded.
Condition! (variable) poor to fair. Trends slightly downwards.

SITES: B 90, 167.

Low open woodland.

TREE/TALL SHRUB LAYER: Ht 9 - 3m; PFC < 1% in places 5%t density
usually <50 traes/ha up to ISO trees/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: Irevillea atriata, tit 6 - 2mj PFC
usually 1% in places 2.St.

FREQUENT SPPi Capparin epinoea var. numulcapia,
PiLtoeporWi phiLlyraeoidea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Acacia aneura (rare), A. aoriacea (rare),
Atalaya hemiglauea, Clemdendrum flor-ibundur,, Oaenia
acidula, Vvntilago vvrdnalia (rare).

LOU SHRUB LAYER:
shrubs/ha.

Ht 1.25 - 0.75m; PFC < 5%; dens i ty < 200

FREQUENT SPPi Acacia totvagonophylla, Eremophila eturtii.

INTRCQDCNT SPPs Acacia omalophylla, Cappaz'ia laaiontha,
Casoia nemophila var. nemopMla, Eremophila latz-obeHrare).

GROUND LAYER:

FORBS:

Ht < ljni PFC (variable) 20 - 10%.

FREQUENT SPPt Baaeia eorniahiana, Euphorbia dpumxmdii,
Portulaea sp. aff, P. oleracea, Ptilotue polystadhyuh.

INFREQUENT SPPi Cueouta austvalia, Jaeminw» lineave,
Polyoarpaea glabra.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPPs Arietida broiJniana, Eragroatia enopoda,
E. leptocarpa, £. aetifolia, Themeda avenacea.

INFREQUENT SPP: Bothriochloa bladhii, B. evartiana,
Chloria peotiriata, Daatytoatenivm radulana, Eriachne
helmeii, Fimbristylis diahotoma, Paraneuraohne pjuelleri.

LAND USE:

Open herbfield to open tussock grassland.

Ht 3 - lm; PFC < 1%; density < 5 shrubs/ha,

(isolated) Acacia cambagei.

Ht 1 - 0.5m; PFC < It; density 40 - 20

Very limited in cxtcnti pasture dependent on seasonal
conditions) usually produces limited pastures with a low component
of acceptable perennial species; standover feed limited; topfeed
scattered; drought grazing capacity nil.
Condition: mediocre Trend: slightly downwards.

SITES: B 76.

LAND UNIT S8

Tlat plains associated with major alluvia.

Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

A complex of very deep, grey and brown clays and associated
alluvial texture contrast soils. Fine sandy clays to fine silty clays
overlie medium to heavy clay subsoils. Surfaces are crusting. Gypsum
is frequently present at depth in profile. DY 1.13. UG 5.2S.
Toofatchie * Representative soil analysis A2O5.

VEGETATION:

Old man saltbush low open shrubland. Atriplex nu/mutaria
(old man saltbush) predominates forming a distinct low shrub layer with
a discontinuous canopy. In places it forms pure stands but may be
associated with Chsnopodivm aurioomum (blue bush]. Infrequently
other scattered shrubs emerge. The composition of the ground flora is
variable depending on seasonal conditions. Grasses or forbs may
predominate in the ground layer.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION;

TALL SHRUB LAYER:
ha.

Low open shrubland to low shrubland.

Ht 2 - lmF PFC < 1%; density < 20 shrubs/

INFREQUENT SPPi Acacia farneeianat A. victoriae.

LOU SHRUB LAYER: Ht 1.5 - 0.5m; PFC 6 - 4%; density 4000
- 3500 shrubs/ha.

PREDOMINANT SPP: /triplex momularia, Ht 1.5 - 0.5mj
PFC 8 - 7%.

FREQUENT SPP; Chenopodiw auriaomum.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < o.75mi prc 10 i io%.

FORBS:

LAND UNIT 97

Poorly drained depressions in sandplains.

sand cover over Quaternary allui

P SPP: Atriplex holocarpa, A. spongiosa,
Boerhavia diffuca.

INFREQUENT SPP: Centipeda theepidioidee, Helipterwn
Sloribundum, U. strictum, Vinwia Uptophylla, Plantago
pritaeli., Peoralea cinerea, Solanm eeuriale,
?eucrium raaemosum.

GRAMINOIDS:

FREQUENT SPP: Ariotida antkoxanthoide-3, Sporobolue
niu-hellil.

Very deep, texture contrast soi ls . Slightly acid, sandy
clay l o « s overlie sandy clay subsoils. A bleached A2 JS common.
Surfaces are hard«tting when dry. Mottling occurs at depth in the
profile together with traces of UN. DY 5.42. Retreat, Representative

* A full description of this soil mapping unit may be found
in Western Arid Region Land Use Survey - Part I, Chapter 4.
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INFREQUENT SPP: Chloria peotinata, Eragrostie dieleii,
E. leptocarpa, E. aetifolia, Ieeilema mernbranaceumt
I, vaginiflorwn, Faniam decomposition, P. uftitei,
Sporobolue aatinooladue.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent) capable of producing a useful pasture)
exceJlent standover feedr useful drought reserve; medium AWC;
infrequently flooded; subject to overgrazing) seasonally scalded and
susceptible to sheet erosion.
Condition: poor to fair. Trend: downward.

SITES: A 205, R 1212.

LAND UNIT 99

Cemented aprons on the lower slopes and edges of dunes
occurring on alluvial plains (slopes 1 - 4%).

GEOLOGY:

Aeolian Quaternary sands over Quaternary alluvia.

SOILS:

Very shallow to moderately deep, neutral, red sandy loams
to sandy clay loams, usually with a ferruginous hardpan which is
commonly exposed around the base of low sand mounds. Surface soil is

- hard and cemented often with concretionary lime present. UM 5.31,
GN 2.12. Gooyana *. Associated are texture contrast soils. These
soils comprise loose, neutral, red loamy coarse sands overlying
alkaline, sandy clay loams to sandy clays. DY 5.53. Bygrave *.

VEGETATION:

Very sparse chenppod forbland. Scattered Atriplsx spp.
(̂ altbush) and Bassia spp. may occur. Extensive areas are devoid of
vegetation.

STRUCTURAL FORMATION: sparse forbland.

GROUND LAYER: Ht < 0.5m; PFC < 1«.

FORBS:

INFREQUENT SPPs Atriplex lindleyit A. spengiesa,
Bassia (JLvariaaia, E. laniouepis.

INFREQUENT SPP: Eragroetis dielaii.

LAND USE:

Limited in extent) unproductive; of no significant use.

A full description of these soil mapping units may be found in
western Arid Region Land Use Study - Part 1, Chapter 4.
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APPENDIX VI Measurements for soil with low C.E.C. are not ae precise as
those for soils of high C.E.C. Calculated ratios such as C.E.C./clay
may have considerable error when C.E.C. is low, particularly if clay
percentage is also low.

SOIL ANALYTICAL METHODS
Exchangeable calcium may be slightly inflated on soils

containing gypsum.
by C.R. Ahem

MOISTURE CHARACTERISTICS

Moisture percentage at matric potentials of -V and -15 bar
SAMPLE PREPARATION was determined on samples ground to less than 2mm. *

A pressure plate apparatus of Soil Moisture Equipment Co. of California
was used. Results are reported on an oven dry basis.

All samples were dried at 40°C in a forced air draught.
Gravel was sieved out using a 2 mm sieve. While samples not 'Available soil water capacity' was approximated by the
containing gravel were ground to less than 2 mm. All determinations difference between these two laboratory measurements.
were carried out using the less than 2 mm soil fraction. All results

1 on an air dry basis except where i

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION

Colwell, J.E. (1963) - The estimation of the phosphorus fertilizer
Particle size distributions were determined by a modification requirements of wheat in southern Hew South Wales by soil

of the hydrometer method of Piper (1942). The modifications were that analysis. Auet. J. exp. Agrio. Anim. Huab. 3: 190-197.
the soils were dispersed with sodium hexametaphosphate and sodium
hydroxide and samples high in gypsum were sieved with 0.2 mm sieve after Hay don, G.F., Williams, H. and Ahern, C.R. (1974) - An investigation
an initial boiling treatment prior to an acid treatment. Results into the measurement of soil chloride by specific ion
are reported on an oven dry basis. electrode. Qd J. Agrio. Anim. Soi. SI: 43-49.

With soils containing carbonate, the sum of particle sizes Kerr, H.W. and von Stieglitz, C.R. (193B) - The laboratory determin-
may be IBBB than 100% where acid treatment was used. ation of soil fertility. Bur. Sug. Exp. Stna Qd,

Tech. Com. No. 9.

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY Loveday, J. (1974) - Methods for analysis of irrigated s o i l s .
C.A.B. Tech. Cam. Ho. 54.

A itS soil:deionized water suspension was shaken for an hour piper, C.5. (1942) - 'Soil and Plant Analysis'. University of
and the electrical conductivity (E.C.) was measured at 25°c. Adelaide.

A 1:50 soil:water suspension was generally used on soils Sims, J,R. and Haby, v.A. (1971) - Simplified colorimetrlc
with B.C. greater than lmS/cm, particularly if gypsum was suspected determination of soil organic natter. Soil Soi. US:
of being present. 137-141.

Soluble salts can be estimated approximately from electrical united States Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954) - Diagnosis and
conductivity readings by using the factor of Piper (1942). improvement of saline and alkali soils.

U.S. Dept. Agric. Hmdb. tkt. 80.
% T.S.S. = E.C. mS/cm x 0.336 at 25°C.

Walkloy, A. and Black, I.A. (1934) - An examination of the Degtjareff
This factor is an approximation, particularly for arid soils method for determining soil organic matter and a proposed

with unusually high concentrations of sulphates, bicarbonates, or modification of the chromic acid titration method,
calcium salts. Soil Soi. 3?: 29-38.

After determination of electrical conductivity, the pH of
the same Ii5 suspension was measured with a glass electrode and
saturated calomel reference electrode.

After conductivity and pH readings were complete, potassium
alum was added to the Ii5 soil water suspension. Chlorides were
determined on the stirred suspension with a specific ion electrode
(Haydon, Williams and Ahern, 1974).

CALCIUM CARBONATE

Calciun carbonate was determined on all sanpleB which
effervesced in HC1. The acid neutralization method described by
U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954) was used. Results obtained
by this method may be somewhat high, because soil constituents
other than lime may react with the acid.

ORGANIC CARBON

The wet oxidation method of Walkley and Black (1934) was
used on a finely ground sample. The reduced chromic ion (Cr+++) was
read colorinetrically (Sims and Haby, 1971). Results reported are
uncorrected Halfclay and Black values.

TOTAL NITROGEN

The sample was finely ground. Selenium catalyst was used in
a sen!-micro Kjeldahl digestion. An auto analyser system was used for
estimation of ammonium in the digests.

EXTRACTABLE PHOSPHORUS

Acid Extractable P (0.01 H H2SO4) was determined by the Kerr
and von Stieglitz (1938) method. REadings were carried out using
an Auto Analyser technique.

Bicarbonate Brtfflgt*1*16 p <°«5 M N a HCO3 adjusted to pH 8.5),
was determined by the Colwell (1963) method.

TOTAL PHOSPHORUS, TOTAL POTASSIUM, TOTAL SULPHUR

About 3 g of soil sample were very finely ground and pelleted
with boric acid. The pellet was then exposed to a beam of X-rays in
a PhillipB 1410 vacuum X-ray spectrograph. Simple linear calibration
waB used to obtain percentage phosphorus, potassium and sulphur from
fluorescent intensities.

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS

A method similar to that of Loveday (1974) was used.

After pre-washing with 60% ethanol, exchangeable cations were
reneved with IN NH4 Cl at pH 8.5 in 60* ethanol. Absorbed ammonium was
removed with lH sodium sulphate.

Ammonium and chloride in the sodium sulphate leachata were
determined on an auto analyser using color-metric methods. The differonce
in milliequivalents was reported as the cation exchange capacity (C.E.C).
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